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MODERN CIIIVALEY,

BOOK L

CHAPTER L

rHISwork» y*cleped Modem CMvaliy, having fallen into

::he hands of a muker- up ofvestments for the human bod}% alias,

one by tnide a tailor ; in the Latin language denominated sar-

tor, vestiadus, sarciuator ; for it vrouid seem thejr had tailors

jKnong the Romans—one of tliejse, I say, had come across tliis

book, and reading a little of it occasionally on his shop-board,

&eems to have felt some imtation at the obscurity of certiin

terms not well understood, being in the Latin^ or Greek lan-

guage, -or derived from thence ; so that not being able to get at

the roott he co\dd not comprehend the stem ofthe tree ; nor en-

joy the adumbration of tlie branches and foKage. I had receiv-

ed from liira the follov/Lng letter, in which he cites scvipture

against me ; so that I could not well avoid answering him, having

made the matter so serious. I do not give the date of his let-

ter to me, nor of mine to hmij as not being material as to the

predicaments of theubi or the qnando ; that is, the when or the

where, of Aristotle ; nor is it material that I give the name or

sir-name ; or as the Romans would have said, the nomcn, pro-

nomen, or cognomen of t!ie artist in this case. It is sufficient

that I give his ideas as they came from under liis goose, hot

from the press, as they miglit be said to be. After some intro-

ductory compliments, v/hichi omit, he comes to tlie point, or,

in other, words takes up hits parable, and sa}b

—

"When your book came my way, I read all of ittliat I could

•-inderstand, and gave it to iny apprentices to read and 1 liopc I'
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has been useful to Ihem : but no doubt it would have been more-

so, had it been all written in the English tongue; but unfortunate -

ly, some of it is written in a kind of foreign jargon, whicli nei-

ther they nor I have any knowledge of; having only learnt En-

ghsh, or American ; but I do lict n)ean to include in what I do

not understand, that whic h is pDt into the mouth of Teague, as

the Irish brogue ; nor any thing tluit Duncan is made to say, or

actually did say ; for the dialect of Duncan, v/hich is called

braid-scots, or what is the same thirg, the Scots-Irish, was my
moilicr tongue. Tliat 1 might not be mistakc^n, I ut.kcd a t^hool-

mastcr in our town, what knguage he took it to be with wlucli

you so copioiisly interlard your book. He told mc, he took it

to be Latin, a language spoken sunie ten or fifteen hundred years

ago, by a race of IVigans, wh.o inhabited a part of Italy, and was

still used by the Priests of the Romish cliuvch in the perfor-

mance of the more Holemn parts of their worship, but was not

the vernacular tongue of any people on earth at this day ; nor

was it likely that it ever would be ; though there were words

borrowed from it in mimy of the European languages; which

however were now perfectly naturalized, and impatriated. I

asked him if he could conjecture what could move you to write

I.atln ; or, at least make Latin quotations to a people very few

of whom understood any thing but English, and Dutcli, and

some Irish ? lie told me it had long been considered the infal'

lible criterion of a learned man to understand Latin and Greek

;

that it was very coininon with writers to throw in sentences

here and there, in iheir productions, in order to let theiv

readers know that they were learned; or, at least, to make
them think so. I presume the school-master was correct. But

-:urcly there was no necessity to break the thiead of your dis-

course for this vain purpose. I anticipate }our repeatl^ig those

obsolete antiquated arguments that have been so often urged,

and so often refuted, to induce people to v\ aste the precious sea-

:-on of youth in learning langua^^es which never can be of any

avail to them until the rcsurcctlon ; and not tlien, unless they

.should be placed in a colony of ancient Romans, or Greeks.

Nor am I certain that the Latin and Greek which are now

loarned out of the few remaining books •written in ancient tinieSj
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would be unclei'stoDcl by the mass of the people who then lived

in those countries. This I know, that, if wc could talk no other

kind of English than that used by our poets, and prose-writers,

we could not transact much of tlie business of common life. A
shop-keeper, for instance, could not do the business of one day

in his shop ; nor could we find words sufficient to buy and sell

a horse. But, you will say we must know the roots of words.

What signifies whence the root came from, or whei-e it lies, if

we know the word ? To understand English, must a person

learn all the languages from which it is derived ? If so, he must

spend a life in learning languages ; and indeed a long life would

not suffice. But the thing is absurd. We know that those who

never learned Greek, or Latin, understand the meaning of the

words, sermon, oration, audience, amorous, subpcena, scire fa-

cias, and an endless number of other words, as well as the best

Latin, or Greek critics. They understand nothing about tneir

roots, but they understand the ideas they are used to convey,

just as well as those who have dug four or live years to reach

the root. If half the time of young people was employed in

acquiring a knowledge of the English tongue, that is wasted in

teaching them dead languages, they would be much better En-
glish schoilars. Solomon says, " a living dog is better than a

dead lion." But I have no objection that those who can aiTord

it may learn as many languages as they please ; provided that

men of sense would not indulge X.]\c vanity of mixing their writ-

ings with unknown phrases. This induces people to buy their

books ; to whose great disappointment, and mortification^ when
they persue them, they find the sense cvcvy now and then bro-

ken and intenipted, by foreign jargon, witliout any explanation

or interpretation, which would be quite as well, were it left

blank. Now there is no justificiuion, nor apology, for the trick

;

for those who understand English and Latin, would understand

it as well v/ere it all English. But thousands who could un-

derstand it were it English, cannot make sense of the Latin;

and often without understanding the Latin, the sense of a good

deal of what goes before, and folio >vs after, is lost. If a man
will write Lattin, let him write his whole book in Latin, and

In that case mere English scholars '.vill not be iir^poscd on,

A 2
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Notliing in the world frets or vexes me more tliiui to be stopped

in a subject in which I feel myself deply engaged, by a gap til-

led up with the rubbish of an unknown tongue. Pernut me to

c 1 your attention to the 14tli chapter of Paul's first epistle to

the Corinthians. St. Paul understood as many languages, both

by inspiration and by education, as all the lawyers, doctors, and

divines in America ; yet he had not the vanity of making a dis-

play cf his learning where it could answer no good purpose;

and severely censures those who did so. He seems to have

been fully sensible of his great gifts and acquirements in

this matter; yet he despised exercising those gifts merely to

shew his skill, and to puzzle those whom he addressed. I am
inclined to think that those tongues which Paul understood so

well, were living tongues, not languages wliich were dead and

buried some thousand years before his time. It is probable he

understood the Hebrew, and whether or no this was the lan-

guage spoken by the Jews in Paul's time, lam not antiquarian

enough to know ; but rather think from their being so long mix-

ed with other nations, it was not the ancient Hebrew. If so, i

am persuaded he would not bother them with it, either in his

speeches or v/ritings. If I were in the habit of betting, I would

venture sometliing that his epistle to the Hebrews is neither

written in the ancient Hebrew tongue, nor is it crammed every

where with quotations from this tongue. St. Paul was an hum-

f'^ie modest man, and neither vain of his attainments nor of his

^ifts; I mean those which he had by inspiration, or by educa-

tion."

So far this respectable mechanic, to wliom, as civility deman-

ded, I drew up, and directed an answer ; and liaving given that

from him to me, a place here, it will be but justice to myself to

insert that to him from me, in this book also. It was as follows ;

•' In that very epistle which you cite, we have the authority of

St. Paul in favour of acquiring languages. In verse 5 of Chap-

ter 14, he says, " I would that ye all spake with tongues." In

our day, when ins])iration has ceased, it is only by human means,

that a knowledge of tongues can be acquired ; nevertheless the

•advantages must remain the 3anie .; and the Apostle must b?
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considered as still disposed to say, " I would that ye all spake

with tongues." To say the least of it, it can do no harm even

now, to be able to converse in more languages than one, though

there may not be the same necessity as at an early period,

where the gospel was to be preached to every creature. Whe-
ther the time is wholly th.rown away, that is spent at the ac-

ademies, in acquiring a knowledge of what are cdled the dead

languages, so as to be able to understand the books that are writ-

ten in those tongues, is a dispute into whicji I shill not enter ;

because thechiefthingthat I am anxious to defeiid my selfagainst,

is, the impropriety of introducing the knowledge that one has

of these, in an improper place ; that ^s, to those who do not un-

derstand them ] which may be considered, sv.pposing the ac-

quisition valuable, as " throwing pearls before swine." As to

the imposing upon a purchaser, it is out of tlie question, since a

bookseller will permit one to look at the book before he pur-

chases. And if he sees any thing like Latin, or Greek, he can

refuse to purchase. He is under no necessity of jjurchasing a

pig in a poke, in this case ; and as to fretting and vexing a rea-

der, it must be refcred to his own evil passions to so disquieted

when he has purchased with his eyes open. You seem to speak in

this case, or at least to write, as if all books were to be made for

you. and to your particular taste ; not considering that there are

some who value a work the more for having a sprinkling of

Greek, and Latin, or other language, dead or living. W'hen

you make a coat for your customers, do you not find some who

will chuse a cape of velvet to a cloth coat ; and, perhaps, the

cape of a diiferent colour from the coat.^ If you were to make

up coats not bespoke, would you not look to the possible taste

of what might be thought fashionable, adjust your owni judg-

ment to that of the public's, and put, perhaps, buttons on tlie

haunches where there is no use for them ; and not even holes

along- side, to accomplish the fashioning of part to part ? For

you could not be sure ihat those alone of the Friends, or Qua-

ker society, would be your customers. The costume of mihta-

ry men is blue and buff, or red and white facings, in some in-

stances, and it will behoove you to accomodate to this, though

your own choice would be a coat of one colour throughout.
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We fir^d from the scripture, that " Israel made his son Joseph,

a coat of many colours," This, doubtless, because according

to his notions of things, it was tlie more splendid. Whether it

was woven with stripes of many colours, or of mixed dies in the

warp and woof, like the plaid of the Caledonians, the text does

not say. It might be made up of small pieces of different co-

lours, put togetlier as thrifty housewives make what is called

patch-work. I have seen wliat is called a rag carpet, made up

by mdustrious women ; and variegated from the materials of

which it was composed. Hogarth in his analysis of beauty, lays

down variety to be a principle of this, as well as utility. To

reduce, therefore, every thing to what is absolutely of one ap-

pearance, would interfere with the embellishments of dress,

and, in many other cases, with what plea«-es the eye. Why
does nature give us red, purple and all the colours of the rain-

bow, in trees, plants, and flowers, but because these please the

sense of man ? But the eye, you will say, can comprehend these,

but the unlettered mind cannot comprehend Latin, and much

less Greek, or Ilebaew, m* Samaritttn. But is there not a sub-

limity in the obscure } At least the great Burk, in his treatise

en the sublime, so lays it down. In tlie natural world there is

something in darkness, which impresses the mind with awe. A
lowering cloud brings an impression of dignity, and grandeur.

In the moral world, is there not more in mystery, than in what

is self-evident ? Why, otherwise, do we value preachers in the

pulpit, in proportion to their dwelling on what is unintelligible ?

Mere morality, and nothing more, says the hearer ; I want

something tliat I cannot understand. What sort of doctrine is

that which is little more than human knowledge ; and being so,

cannot be orthodox } Give me the divine, says one, that will

speak through his nose, whack the pulpit, and make the whole

house ring ; who will shut his eyes, and open his mouth, and

stamp with his foot. It is of no moment whether 1 understand

his words or not ; or ratl>er I would not wish to understand him,

for if I d;d, I would take it for granted that it was not sq deep

as it ought to be.

This book is written for individuals of all attainments, and of

all grades oi intellects. What lundcrs me, therefore,, to season
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the work with what mri}' please the Latin and Greek scholar?

I refer you to your own Paul, who says in the sanie epistle,

chapter 9th, verse 2'3d, '" To the v;eak I became as weak, that

I might gain the weak." Now supposing me to consider this

pie-balding of a work, by the intcrspersion of diflerent langua-

ges, to be but little more than pedantry ; and to savour of an

affectation of learning ; yet, may I not be looking at some great

examples over the water, or perhaps on this side, who liave

seasoned tlieir compositions with the same salt and pepper,

whicl), to the natural taste, might not perluips be so well suit-

ed. You appear to be a good religious man, by your quoting

St. Paul ; and no doubt have read some, or perhaps most of the

religious books that have been published in England and Scot-

land, subsequent to the era of tlie reformation, or about that

time ; and will you not find these abundantly replete with quo-

tations from the Greek and Latin fathers ? And it cannot be sup-

posed that the tradesmen of that day were better acquainted

with what are called the dead languages than what you allege,

yourself to be. And yet I doubt whether on a new edition of

these writings, you would suffer those sentiments, though in an

unintelligible tongue, to be struck out of those books * and yet

you ccmptain because in this unsanctified work I make a little

free ; or cabbage a sentence, now and then, from a Pagan poet,

or prose writer, because fraught with good sense and sound mo-

lality. Why not translate these quotations, you vf ill say ? Be-

cause i am afraid of affronting learned men, v^ho would resent

it as being thought necessary to them. What ? they would say ;

did this blockhead take it for granted tliat they were all peddlars

and bog trotters in this country, and did not understand tlie

Greek, or Latin tongue ^ If that is the case, let it be left to Snip,

or Crispin, or Traddlc to read it. As for us, we have no need

of a translation of sentences that are in every one's mouth, that

can pretend to be scholars."

Such was my answer to this respectable mechanic. Fov

though I liave used the words. Snip, Crispin, or Tr \ddle. it

will not be supposed, or at least ought not to be supposed that

I mean to undervalue handicraft persons ; but simolv as desi^:-
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nating occupation ; for I must consider myself as related to ul!

oi these ; not because of the family of Adam ; for we are all re-

lated in that way ; but as being of a race that, for what I know,

had more of these in its heraldry, tliJin feudal chieftains, or let-

tered men.

But what could be expected from an unlettered man writing

to me, but a misconception of the advantages to be derived from

classical learning, and a repugnance to all that did not flatter

the vanity of such readers ; but must put them in mind of the

tleficiency nf their education ? With such, what can wc expect

but levelling sentiments in church and state ? It is the nature of

man, that if he cannot raise himself to the attainments of the

learned, will be disposed to bring bown academic studies to his

own opportur.ities. There have been even men of academic

education, in our day, that to escape the imputation of pedantry,

v/ill avoid even at the bar, the uttering.a Latin maxim, though

they may have these derived from the civil law, at their finger's

ends. Not so, Mansfield, or Kenyon, or M'Donald, or Ellen-

borough ; at least, not so, Coke, or Bacon, Campden, or other

great m.asters of the law. Profound research is not consistent

with such squeamishnes3 of shunning quotations in the learned

languages, but a richness of quotation of pithy sentences in the

Latin tongue, is some evidence of reading such reports as those

cf 13yer, Plowden, and Hoburt

We cannot entertain a doubt, consistent with revelation, but

that at the first propagation of tlie gospel, the gift of tongues was

communicated to simple men by inspiration ; but, in wirat pro-

portion we do not find. For, that tliere was less or more in the

communication, is evident from wliat Paul says ;
• I tliank my

God, i speak with tongues more than ye all."" But if the speak-

ing with tongues was considered a blessing, from :nspiration, is

the acquiring these by ordinary mcivn.*^, to be undervalued ? A
knowledge of languages, can be acquired only in the academies,

or by travelling, unless the individual has had the advantages of

several cradle languages, or vernacular tongue* taught in his

infancy ; which was the case vVith Paul, hviving had the advan-

tage of being born of Hebrew parents, and i;f being bred at Tar-

dus, where tb*^ boys in the street spoke Greek, Latin, Syriac.
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and perhaps many other tongues ; this being a city alternately

under the dominion of the Greeks, the Romans, the kings of Sy-

ria, and others. St. Paul had this advantage over othei* Apos-

tles, setting aside what he might have had by inspiration.

Doubtless he reproves the making a parade of these or any other

endowments of the body or mind, or the speaking to people in

a language, who understood it not. JBut what has this to do

with the making a book, when it cai.not be told who will take

it up to read it .•* It may be one who can understand nothing but

the Latin part of it ; and is it not reasonable that he should

liave something for his mon^y ; the author in the mean time put-

ting off his manufacture by what some readers may consider an

ornament, and not a blemish ? It is thus that we set down upon

a -table, meats to suit all palates. There would appear to me
to be an error of thinking in the epistle of the manufacturer,

-vvhich is inconsistent witli that acuteness of mind v/hich is evin-

ced by his observations. You can discover not so much a want

of judgment, as a force of self-love that precludes the looking

at both sides of the subject. I can easily see that he has not a

mind as he affects to have ; as small as a hole made by bis

bodkin, not to allow people to set off their wares in their owa
WdV.

CHAPTER II,

•

IF the memoir of the bog-trotter had not adv^ced the au-

thor to a professor's chair ; it had, at least, procured him ad-

mission to a number of learned societies ; abroad and at home.

Should a new edition of the work come to be published, it will

take up, at least, two quarto pages, to contain the names of

these memberships, and honours.

But, notwithstanding the most pressing solicitations, he could

not be brought to accept of an introduction to th^ St. Tammany
society ; owing to the impression which he still retained of be-

ioig an Indian chief, from which he iiad a narrow escape in tlis
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early part of this work. For unfortunately, it had been explain-

ed to him, that St. Tammany was an Indian Saint ; and that the

society 7net in a ivigwam^ cmcl exchanged belts. They oifered

to make him a Sachem ; but all to no put-pose ; the idea of

scalping, and tomhacking, hung still upon liis mind. It was by

compulsion, in France, that he took upon him the character of

an Esquimaux, in the procession of Anacharsis Clootz.

The Captain presented himself to the society, explaining

these things ; and that m fact, such had been the alarm of the

author of the memoir, at the proposition of being made a mem-
ber, that he had absconded a day or two before. The society

took his excuse ; and made the Captain an honorary member
in his place.

This was no object with the Captain, as he was a candidate

for no office ; and could draw no advantage from a promiscuous

association. Nor did he see that he could be of any use to man-

kind in this new capacity, as the propagation of the gospel in

foreign parts, or amongst the savages, made no part of the du-

ty. For though Tammany himself may have been a Saint, there

are few of his disciples that can pretend to sanctity, superior to

common christians. Or, at least, their piety consists more in

contemplation, than in active charity, and practice. We hear

of no missionaries from them, amongst the aborigines of the con-

tinent, as v/e should be led to expect from being called the St»

Tammany society. For it is to be presumed, that this Saint had

been advanced into the calendar from the propagation of the

christian faith, as was St. Patrick, St. Andrew, and others. And

though, as to these old societies, with that of St. George, St. Da-

vid, &;c. the duty of Evangelists may be excused, the countries

to which they belong, being long since christianized; yet the na-

tive Americans which St. Tammany represents, are whole na-

tions of them infidels. The sons of St. Tammany ought cer-

tainly to think a little of their brothers that are yet in blindness,

and lend a hand to bring them to light. It is not understood,

that even a talk has been held with a single nation of our wes-

tern tribes ; though it could have cost but a few blankets, and a

keg of rum to bring them together ; and in council a little wam-

pum, and kiiikaneequc.
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But our modern churches, have not the seal of the prin^itive :

or that zeal is directed to a different object, the building up. the

faith at home ; and that, in civil affairs, more than spiritual doc-

trines. It is not the time no\v to go about ** in sheepskins, and
goatskins," to convert the heathen to the gospel ; but the citi-

zens to vote for this or that candidate. The Cincimiati being a
mere secular soeiety, is excusable ; but the Saint Societies, would
seem in this, to depart from the etymology of their denomina-
tion. I know that some remark on the word Cincinnatus ; and
think that it ought to be pronounced as well as spelled, St. Cin-
natus ; and in that case all would be on a footing. I have nO
objection, provided that it makes no schism ; for even the alter-

ation of a nam.e might make a schism. And a schism in a societif

rtiilitanty such ar, this is, might occasion a war of swords ; and not
a war of words only. I will acknowledge that I would like to hav&
the thing uniform, St. Cinnatus, with the rest. So that if it could
be brought about without controversy, it would contribute to
the utility of designation. But controvers}^, is, above all tilings

to be avoided. And nothing is more apt to engender contro-

versy, than small matters, because, small things are more easi=

iy lost than great. Or, because it vexes a man more, to find

his adversary boggle at a trifling matter of orthodoxy when he
has swallowed the great articles of credence, than to have to

pull him up, a cable's length, to some broad notion, that sepa-

rates opinion and belief. To apply it to the matter of the spell-

ing ; qui hicret in litera, hsret in cortice. That is, to give it in

English, it may depend upon a single letter how to draw the
cork. All consideration therefore ought to be sacrificed to p-ood

Jiumour, and conviviality, and I would rather let the heathen
name remain, than christian it at the expense of harmony, and
concord. But to return from this digression, to the St. Tam-
many Society, of which I was speaking, and which had some
time ago convened.

It was a new thing to the Captain, to take a seat in the wig-
vram, and to smoke the calumet of peace. But he was disap-
pointed in his expectations, of seeing Indian manners, and cus-
toms introduced, and made a part of the ceremony. There
vas some talk of brightening the chain, and burying the hat:h'

I'OL. M. B
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ct ; but he saw no ivar dance. What is more, even the young

varriors were destitute of the dress. There was not a mocca-

sin to be seen on the foot of any of them ; not a breccliclout

;

nor had they even the natural ; or rather native brands and

marks, of a true born Indian. Mo ear cut in ringlets ; no broach

in the nose; or tatooing on the breast. All was as smooth, and

:mdisfigured, as the anglo Americans that inhabit our towns,

and villages.

The Grand Saclicra, made a speech to the. Captain, not in

Indian; but in German ; which answered the end as well ; for

he did net understand it. But it was interpreted, and related

to the proposition'of making him a Chief, which he declined,

professing that it was more his wish to remain a common In-

dian, than to be made even a half-king,* not having it in view

to remain much in the nation ; or attend the council tires a great

deal. He contented himself with putting some queries, rela-

tive to the history of St. Tammany; of what nation he was?

Did he belong to tlie north, or the South ? The East, or the

West? On what waters did he make his Camp ? How many

moons ago did he live ? Where did he hunt } ^\'ho converted

iiim ? or whom did he convert ? \Y\\y take an Indian for the

tutelaiy saint of the whites ? Why not Columbus ; or Cabot ?

Where did this saintship originate !

To these queries, the Chiefs could give no answer ; nor is it

cf much moment whether they could or not. Some of them are

ffiot worth answerine.

OBSERVATION.S.

AMONG the Romans, there was a kind creature, of the

name of Apollo, who stood by people, and when they were

iloing wrong, would give ihem a twitch of the ear, to bid them

stop.

Aurum velluit. —
I cannot say, that 1 felt just such a twitch while I was wri-

•A hair-kingy means douWe Ling, or kiiig of two nauous, who have tiiu split be-
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ting the last chapter ; unless figuratively; meaning some little

twitch of the mind, recollecting, and reflecting, that it might

possibl}- give offence to public bodies and societies, especially

the St. Tammany, and Cincinatti ; though none tvas intended.

But it is impossible to anticipate in all cases, the sensations of

others.—Things will give offence, that were meant to inform,

and assist : or to please and divert. In the case of public bod-

ies especially, no man knows, what may make an unfavorable

impression. It is necssary, or, unavoidable as it might be trans-

lated, "that offences come, diit rjo to him by ivhoni they come.^'*

One would think that in a free coutry, there might be some

little more moderation with regard to what is done and said. It

is a maxim inlaw, that words are to be construed, '* mitior

sensu ;" or in the milder sense. It is a scriptural definition of

charity, ' that it is not easily provoked."—Whereas, on the

contrary, an uncharitable disposition is ready to misconstrue, &
convert to an offence. A town, a society, a public body, of any

kind might be presumed to bear more than an individual, be-

cause, the offence being divided amongst a greater number; it

can be but a little, that will be at the expense of any one per-

son. If therefore, any son of St. Tamman}^ or St. Cincinnatun,

sliould feel hifflseif hurtbyouriucubration,Iet liira considertha;

it is better to laugh than be angry ; and he will save himself, ifhe
begins to laugh first. Though, after all, some will say, there is

nothing to laugh at; and in this, they will be right. For at the

most, it can only be a smile. It is a characteristic of the com-
edy of Terence ; that he never forces your laugh ; but to smile

only. That I take to be the criterion of a delicate and refined

vvit; and which was becoming the lepos, or humour of such mcHj

as Lehus and Scipio, who are thought to have formed his taste,

and assisted him in his dramatic compositions. Yet I must

confess, if I could reach it, I would like the broad laugh ; but it

is difficult to effect this, and not, at the same time, fall into buf-

foonery, and low humour. Laughing is certainly favourable to

the lungs ; and happy the man, whose imagination leads him to

risable sensations, rather than to melancholy.

All work, and no play, makes Jack a dull boy. But I have

uo idea of laughing, any more than of playing, without having
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performed the necessary task ofduty, or labour. An idle laugh-

ing fool, is contemptible and odious ; and laughing too much is

an extreme which the wise will avoid. Take care not to laugh,

when there is nothing to laugh at. I can always know a man's

sense, by his song, his story, or liis laugh. I will not say his

temper, or principles ; but certainly his share of understand-

ing. The truth is, this composition has more for its object

than merely to amuse, though that is an object. But I doubt

whether we shall receive credit for our good intentions. For

truth lies in a well ; and unless there is some one to draw the

bucket, there is no gctthig it up.

We have been often asked for a key to this work. Every

man of sense has the key in his own pocket.—His own feelings;

his own experience is the key. It is astonishing, with what

avidity, we look for tb.e application of satire which is general,

and never had a prototype. But the fact is, that, in this work,

\.he picture is taken from human nature, generally, and has

110 individual in view. It was never meant as a satire upon

men ; but upon things. An easy way, to slur sentiments, uri-

der the guise of allegory ; which could not otherwise make their

vay to the ears of the curious. Can any man suppose, upen

reflection, that if ridicule was intended upon real persons, it

>vould be conveyed in so bungling a manner that people would

be at a los? to know who was meant ? That is not the way we

fix our fool caps.

Let any man put it to himself, afid say, would he wish to be

of those that give pain by personal allusion, & abuse ? Self-love,

•^or a moment, may relish the stricture ; but could never endure

to be thought the author. In attacking reputation, there arc

two things to be considered, the manner, and the object' When
the object is praise-worthy, there is an openness, a frankness,

and manliness of manner, which commands respect. But even

where the object is a public good, the manner may excite con-

tempt. Let our editors of news-papers look to this, of them

who wish to be considered gentlemen ; such as have no charac-

ter to lose, and never wish to have any, may take all libertiea

and occupy their own grade.
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But as we were saying, public bodies and societies of men,

ought not to take offence easily ; nor resent violently. •• As

they are strong, be merciful.' * A single person is not on a foot-

ing with a great number. He can-not withstand the whole, if

they should take offence without reason ; antl he may be consci-

entiously scrupulous of fighting ;or may be afraid to fight ; which

will answer the end just as well; or he may have the good

sense and fortitude, to declare off; which by the bye requires

more courage, thati the bulk ofmen possess. It requires a cour-

age above ailfalse opinion ; and the custom will never be put

out of countenance, until some brave men set the example.-=>

There is nothing that a wise man need fear, but dishonor^ foun-

ded on the charge oi-dwant ofvirtue ; on that ivhich all men^ of

allfilaceSy and ofall times, ivili acknowledge to be disreputable.

Under tKis head, will not be found the refusal of a challenge.

J\'othing can be great, the contempt ofwhich is great. Is it.not

great to despise prejudice, and false opinion ? *' He that ruleth

his spirit, is greater than he that taketh a city :" but, he that is

above the false sentiments of others, presents to me the image

of a superior power, that ascends through the vapours of the at-

mosphere and dissipates the fog. The world is indebted to the

man that refuses a challenge ; but who can oweany thing to him

that accepts it ?for he sanctions an unjust law.—Doubtless, the

accepting of a challenge, is pardonable as a weakness ; but still

it is a weakness. The man is a hero, who can withstand un-

just opinion. It requires more courage, than to fight duels.—

To sustain life, under certain circumstances, calls for more res-

olution than to commit suicide. Yet suicide is not reputable^

Brutus in the schools condemned it; but at Philippi, adopted

it ; Because his courage failed him.

But cudgelling, follows the refusal of a challenge. Not if

there is instant notice given to a peace officer. But posting

follows. Notice of that may be given also, and a court and

jury brought to criticise upim the libel.

Why is it, that a public body is more apt to take offence than

an individual ^ Because, every one becomes of consequence

\t\ proportion, as he is cartful of the honour of the whole. It is

cftentinies a mere matter of accident^ whether the thing is well

B 2
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or ill taken. If one should happen to call out,- thcit it is an in-

sulty another is unwilling to question it, lest he should be sus-

pected of incivicism^ and lose his standing in society in general

;

or in that to which he more particularly belongs. Tlie ?niscon-

cefition of one forces itself upon another; and misconstruction

prevails. I'hat which was the strongest proof of confidence in

the integrity andjustice ofthe body^ is viewed as distrust ; and

a concern for their honour, considered a rejiroach' The most

respectful language termed insolence. Implicit submission at-

tributed to disrespect. Self-denial overlooked, and iuanto7ies3

ofinsult substituted in its place. This, all the offspring of ?nis-

take ; nvhich it is (he duty rf the individual to remove. But

how can he speak ifhis head is off^ before he knows that the of

fence is taken P Protesting therefore that I mean no offence to

either of these societies, or the individual members, in any

thing I have said ; I request them to take it in good part j or,

if there should seem to be ground of affront, they will give me
a hearing, and an opportunity to explain.

There is no anticipating absolutely, and to all extent, what a

person might say for himself if he was heard. That presump-

tion which had existed might be removed. His motives might

appear laudable ; or at the worst, originating in a pardonable

weakness. Whether or not the credit of the tribunal with the

world, might render it expedient to observe thd^e appearances ;

they did it in France under the revolutionary government ; and

4even the emperor see?ns to consider it as indispensible. Ifthere -

fore any thing in these chapters should unfortunately give um-
brage to the sons of St. Tammany, orto the Cincinnati members,

I pray a citation^ and demand a hearing-. I trust I shall be

able to convince them that I am not deficient in respect fqiUheni

JndividuaUy, or as public bodies. «,

CHAPTER IIL

THE Captain walking by himself, could not avoid re-

jecting oathe nature of government ; a union of souls and cor-
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poral force. It makes all the difference that we see between

the savage, and civihzed life. The plough, the puUy, the an

chor, and the potter's wheel, are the offspring of government^

the loom, the anvil, and the press. Rut how difficult to link

man with man ; how difficult to preserve a free government ;

The easiest thing in the world says the clown, if the sage ivill

only let it alone. It is the philosopher that ruins all.

Tnere is some foundation for this. A mere pliilosoplier is

but a fool, in matters of business. Even in speculation, he

sometimes imagines nonsense. Sir Thomas More's Utopia has

become a model for no government. Locke's Project was tri-

ed in South Carolina. It was found wanting. Imagination

and experiment are distinct things. There is such a thing as

jiractlcal sense. Do v/e not see instances of this every day ?—
Men who can talk freely, but do nothing. Tliey fail in every

thing they attempt. There is too much vision mixed with the

fact. Want of information of whaj; has been ; the not examin-

ing the fitness and congruity of things, leads to this. You see

a tradesmaji framing a machine. A chip less or more spoils

the joint.

Where is the best account to be found of the Romlan com
monwealth ? In Polybius. In what did its excellence consist ?

In its balances. What invented these? The exigencies of the

case. Some were adopted in the first instance ; others as rem-

edies to the mischiefs that occurred. Were the sages of any

use here ? A little. Sallast says, " considering the history of

the Roman people, that the Gauls were before them, in bra-

very, and the Greeks in eloquence ; yet Rome has become the

mistress of the world ; I have found that it has been owing ta

a few great men that happened to rise in it." Were these men
demagogues } Not in a bad sense of the word. They did not

deceive the people for their own ends How do demagogues

deceive people 'i How do you catch a nag.^ You hold a bridle

in your left hand, behind your back ; and a hat in your right

as if there were something in it, and cry cope. What do dem-
agogues want by deceiving the people i* To ride them. What
do they pretend they have in the iiat 1 oats, salt, any thing they

find a horse likes.
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How do you distinguish the demagogue from the patriot ?—

The demagogue flatters the clown, and finds faults with the

sage.—The patriot, and the sage, unless you mean the vain

philosopher, mean the same thing. The Jewish prophets

were all of them sages. They were seers, or men that aaiu

Jar mto things. You will find they were no slouches at blam-

ing tlie people. ''My people, Israel, is destroyed for lack of

knowledge." '• I am wounded in the house of ray friends."—*

This may be said of liberty ^ when refiublicans give it a stab'

The lamentations of Jeremiah are but the weepings of a patri-

ot over the errors of the people. Yet the f>eople are always

right, say the demagogues. I doubt that. Tomfool may laugh

at the expression, ** save the people from themselves." Nev-

ertheless, there is something in it. It is a scripture phrase,

*' go not v/ith a multitude to do evil ;" which would seem to

imply that the multitude will sometimes do wrong.

Do the multitude invent»arts; or some individuals among

them ? It is sometimes a matter of accident. Sometimes 9

matter of genius. But it is but one out of a thousand that hap-

pens to hit upon it ; or that has the invention to contrive. But

goverament is an easy matter ; and has no nvheds like a ivatch.

What is it that enables one man to see farther into things than

another in matters of government ? What is it that makes him

a seer ? Thinking, looking, examining. Does it come by inspi-

ration ? More by experience. Vv hat are the wheels in our gov**

ernment that are like to go first ? The judiciary, the sfnatfy the

governor. Is this the order in which tliey will go ? Precisely.

Does any man mean it.> Not at all. How can it then happen ?

In the natural progress of things. Will one house become a

tyrant ? It will come to be the few; and tlie few are always

tyrants. Will it be but a few in the house, that will govern ?

It will come to one at last. It will take it fifty years to bring

it to this. I do not say that it will be a hop, step, and jump ;

or a running leap, all at once

But we have the press here. Suppose a leading print in the

hands of a- patriot. He will keep all right. Yes, provided he

is a sage at the same time That is, that his information

on the nature of government, is equal to his patriotism ; or
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that his pa,5sion does not betray him into error; the jounial of

L'Ami du peuple, by Marat, was patriotic ; but it ruined the

repubhc. An uninformed inflammatory prints is a corruptress

of pubHc opinion. It is the torch that sets Troy on fire. There

is no Marat, amongst us, at the head of a Journal ; but thete

may come to be. It is a difficult thing to trim the state vessel.

The altering the stowage will put it out of trim. The Han-
cock was taken by altering the stowage. It destroyed the trim.

Yet trimmers are unfavourably spoken of. That is, I presume

halting between two opinions. "Why halt ye between two
opinions ?" But preservers of the balance are not trimmers ia

this sense of the v/ord.

But how is it that the people can do wrong, v;hcn they mear*

well ? An uninformed spirit of reform may prevail. How can

passion prevail ? The axlctrce is heated, by the nave, and the

hob is set on fire. 'I'he nave heats itself by its own motion ; an(i

fire is communicated to the whole carriae;e.

CHAPTER IV-

THIS v\'as the day of the fair held twice a year in the \'il-

lage. The people had come in and erected booths. The Cap-

tain took a walk to see the fair, and on the first stall he saw

boxes. What are these ? said the Captain. Cases for lawyers,

said the Chapman. What will the lawyers do with these ?

said the Captain. Put them on their posteriors, said the Chap-

man. That will make them look like soldiers, with cartouch

boxes, said the Captain. No matter for that said the Chap-

man. A lawyer can no more move without cases, than a snail

Tsithout a shell. They must have authorides.

They have too many sometimes, said the Captain, as I have

heard the blind lawyer say ; but your cases, or cartouch boxes,

I presume are meant as a burlesque. Not altogether so, said

the Chapman ; but a little bordering on it. These boxes might

answer the purposes of carving cases, to the court; but aa
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honest man might put them to a better use : so I bay no more

but sell my wares to the customer.

At the next stall was Tom the Tinker, with old kettles mend-

ed, and new ones for sale. Ay, Tom said the Captain, this is

better than resisting the laws ;* even the excise law.

I have found out a better way than resisting laws, now, said

the Tinker.

What is that ? said the Captain.

Abohsh the courts, . and demohsh the judges, and the law

s

V/\l\ go of themselvea.

Ah ! Tom, said the Captain, leave the public functionarieSj

to the public bodies ; you have nothing to do with them.

But I should have something to do with them, said the Tink-

er, if I had a voice in a public body.

But vou have not a voice, said the Captain.

But I may have, said the Tinker.

I would rather hear your voice in your shop, said the Captain

;

and the sound of your hammer on a coffee pot, or a tea kettle.

You can patch a brass candle stick, better than the state, yet

I take it, Tom.
Or solder spoons either, said Tom j but every thing must

have a beginning.

At the next stall was a hard-ware man ; in the next, a Pot-

ter with his jugs. Anacharsis, according to Diogenes Laertius,

invented the anchor, and the potter's weeel. He was a more

useful man than him that invented fire-arms ; though it is a

question with some, whether gunpowder has not rendered war

less sanguinary.

A toyman had his stall next. As the Captain was looking

at his baubles, an accident happened on the other side of the

way. At a short turn, a cart had overset. It was light, and

loaded with empty kegs. Ne\'ertheless the driver wanted help

to lift it up.

The Chapman, the Toyman, the Potter, the Hard-Avare man,

and Tom the Tinker were endeavouring to assist. The Tinker

and the Hard-ware man, had set their shoulders to the cart.—

They hove it up ; but by too violent a push threw it to the

other side The Chipman, and Toyman, thought to set the

• Thechief of the insurrection, in the western parts of Pennsylvania, in the year
S794, called himself, Tom the Tinker,
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matter right, and in the adverse direction, applied their force,

being on the other side the cart ; and to do them justice, gave

a good hoist ; but overdid the matter as much as was done be-

fore ; for the cart came back and lay prostrate in the same

direction, as at first.

The driver, in t)ie mean lime, was dissatisfied. Gentlemen,

said he, do you mean to assist or to ruin me ? It may be sport

to )-ou , but it is a loss to me, to have my cart broke and my

kegs stave 1. It is all wrong, said the Captain Why not let

the thing stand upon the horizontal P None ofyour tricks upon

travellers. Let the poor man*s cart have fair play, and stand

upon its oion bottoryi.

Aye, aye, said a misanthrope ; tliis com.es of bad doings.—

You must be going to the woods and disturbing innocent forests

;

cutting down young trees ; making staves, and hooping kegs^

This is just the way they make laws : to hoop people as you

^vould a barrel. It is right to overturn the cart, on account of

the manufacture it carries.

Ah ' it is in this manner, said a moral-dravjing man ; that

people o\erturn the state. If the vehicle goes to the one side,

it is the act of a patriot to set it right. But ur.skilful persons,

pass the line of gravity ; so that as much mischief arises, from

too much force as too little. Passing the line of gravitation, in

erecting a body, is like wounding a fnincifde of the Constitu-

ilon. All errors of ex/iediency may De amended ; but the viola-

tions oi pj'incifile are vital, and terminate in death.

Put that fellow in the pulpit, and he could preach, said a bye=

stander ; do you hear what a sermon he makes upon a cart ?

He could take a text ; Nebuchadnezzar, or Zerubabel ; arid

Icnghtenout a discourse for a fortnight.

In the mean time, the Captain was almost carried off his feet

by a crowd of people going to see the learned pig. Has he the

tongues, said Angus Sutherland, a Scotchman f* He has two,

said a wag. The Hebrew and the Erse, I trow, said the Scotch-

man. No ; the sgueel, and the gruntle, I ween, said the droll-

ing person. That is his vernacular, said the Scotchman : but

I mean his acquired languages. I do not know that he has ac-
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quii-ed any, said the drolling man ; bnt lie is considerably per-

fected in those that he had before.

V\ eel, that is something, said Angus ; but he has got a smack
o' the mathematics, I suppose. A little of algebra said the

wag ; the plus, and minus, he understands pretty well.

The conversation was interrupted by the vociferation of a

n)an, in soliloquy at a distance. He appeared to be in great

agitation : clinching his fists, and striking them against each

other. An abominable slander, said he ; I a scholar ! I a learn-»

ed man ! it is a falsehood. See me reading ! He never sa^y me
read. I do not know a B from a bull's foot. But this is the way
to injure a man in his election. They report of me that I am a

i^choiar ! It is a malicious fabrication. I can prove it false. It

is a groundless insinuation. What a wicked world is this ir>

which wc live. I a scholar ' I am a son of a Avhore, if I ever

opened a book in my life. O ! the calumny ; the malice of thq

report. All to deslroy my election.

Were you not seen carrying books said a neighbour.

Aye, said the distressed man ; two books tliat a student hacj

boi-rowed from a clergyi^an. But did I look into them i* Did
any man see me open the books ? I will be sworn upon the evan-

gelists : I will take my Bible oath, I never looked into them—

.

[ am innocent of letters as the child unborn. J am an illiterate

man, God be praised, and free from the sin of learning, oi* any

'ivicked art, as I hope to be savaii ; but here a report is raised

\ip, that I have deahngs in books that I can read. O ! the

wickedness of this world ! Is there no protection from slander

and bad report ? God help me ! Here I am, an honest re/iubli-

can ; a good citizen, and yet it is reported of me that 1 read

books. O ! the tongues of men ! Who can stop reproach ? I

am ruined ; I am undone ; I shall lose my election ; and' the

good-will of all my neighbours, and the confidence of posterity.

It is a dreadful thing that all the discretion of a man, cannot

save him from evil-speaking, and defamation.

It is a strange contrast, thought the Captain, that ive admire

learning in ajiig ; and undervalue it in a man. The time was

when learning would save a man's neck ; but now it endangers

'tX, The neck verse, is reversedy that is, the effect of it. For
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the man that can read goes to the wall ; not lum that is igno-

r^nt. But such are the revolutions of opinion.

Of all things in the world, said a speculative philosopher, I

should the least expect science in a pig ; though the swinhii

multitude are not without good moral qualities ; or the sem-

blance of these, by propensitive instinct. The herd of deer

avoid, or beat off the cliased, or wounded companion : but at-

tack a hog in a gang, and the bristles of all are up, to make bat-

tle. There is an esprit de corps ; or a principle of sclf-pi-eser-

vation. They do not wait until they are taken off one by one ;

but make a common cause in the first insJiance. \Mien the

twenty-one deputies in the national assembly of France, were

denounced, there were, no doubt, a great number that saw the

injustice ; but not the conseqence. They were willing that

the bolt should pass by themselves, a nd were silent. But those

that followed, soon felt the case to be their own, though they

did not make it so at first. The hogs have more sense or nature

is more faithful than reason. A sailor on board a ship may
not like his comrades ; but if they are charged with mu-

tiny wrongfully, he is interested, and w ill see to it if he is wise-.

It concerns him that they be dealt with fairly, for injustice to

them leads to injustice to himself. A third mate may dislike

the first, or second, or the captain himself, and have no objec-

tion to change them; but the mistake, or injustice of owners

towards these afiiects himself. If one goes at this turn, an-

other may go at the next; until all fall to unjust accusation-

If the independence, and safety of command is affected, all offi-

cers suffer, and the service is injured. The pickingoff one at

atmie is politic in those that assail, but fatal to those that are

assailed. Polyphemus devoured but one of the soldiers of

Ulysses in a day. So that it does not follow, that hog likes hog,

more than sheep likes sheep ; or that bristle is champion for

bristle when he comes to take his part ; but that, the law of

self-preservation, is better understood, or felt by this animal.

But as to teaching a pig any thing like human knowledge, though

not anew thing, would seem to be of little use. Crows were

taught to speak in the time of AugustusC^sar as we nud from thf^

Vor.. If, C
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Story of the cobler and his crow. The poet Virgil talks of cat-

tle spealwing :

Pecudesque locutcc.

But this was a prodigy. Learning must go somewhere, as a

river ihat sinks in one place rises in another. If erudition is

lost with men, it is well to find it with pigs. The extraordina-

ries are always pleasing. The intermediate grades of eloquence,

from a Curran to a parrot, are not worth marking,

A little learning is a dangerous thir^g,

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring.

If a man cannot be a Polyglotist, he may as well be a goose.

It was at a time things took this turn that Balaam's ass spoke.

There was darkness all over Europe, for six or ten centuries,

and httle knowlodge of the scientific kind to be found with man,

fish, fowl or beast. A glare of light sprung up, and has pre-

vailed awhile. INIen of science have been in repute in monar-"

chies ; and in some republics : or at least science itself has had

some quarter. But it is now scouted, and run down. The mild

shade of the evening, the crepusculum approaches. A twilight,

that the weakest eye can sustain. The bats will be out now.

The owl can see as well as the cat. Ifthere is less lights there

ie more equality ofvision ; which may be for the best.

That fellow could preach too, said a by-stander ; and give

him a text. What a speech he has made ujion a shoat I

But looking up, they saw a man actually preaching ; or

something like it, in a tavern door, witli a newspaper in his

hand. It was upon the subject of economies. For now all is

economy. Not making; but saving. This discourse was a

lecture on the subtraction of aliment, and the making water go

fartheir by boiling it. Saving the scales of fish ; and the stem

beaten out of flax ; curtaihng wages, and doing less work ; all

thmgs by the minimum : he would have all Microscopes ; no

Telescopes Minutiae, Minutix, Minutia; nothing great, com-

prehensive, or magnificent hi his projects. Themistocles knew

hcv.' to make a great state, out of a small commonwealth. But

T^as it by savmg, or by gaining that he did it ^ \^'"as the sweep-
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covy a great heart ? Did he reduce mountains by particles ; or

employ his mind upon hen-coops? These were questions the

economist answered in the affirmative. But some doubted the

orthodoxy of the doctrine, and left the congregation. «

In a public house, was lieard the music of a fiddle^ and a bag-

pipe. It was Duncan, the quondam waiter of the Captain, who
had made a match of the bag-pipe against the violin. Play up,

said Duncan to the piper ; novv^ " the Coming o' the Camrons ,•'2

now the Reels o' Bogie. Play up ; I could dance amaist invol-

untarily ] as I were bit by the tarantula.

Tiie Latin master was of the company ; and encouraged the

contest, by tlie application of classic phrases ; such as,

Et vilula tu dignus, et hie

Eoni quoniam convenim.us ambo.

Tale tuum carmen, divine poeta. —
But more noise ; though perhaps, less music, was heard ou;

of doors, coming down the street. A crowd of people ; boy::.

and grown persons, were following O'Dell the revolutionist.

For Ca Ira, or the Marseilles hymn he bawl'd out the follow-

ing

Down with the sessions, and down with the laws

;

They put me in mind of the school-master's taws.

There's nothing in nature that gives such disgust.

As force and compulsion to make a man jusi.

Hillelu; Billelu, set m.e down aisy.

Hillelu ; Billelu, &c.

A lawyer's a liar ; old sooty his father ;

He talks all day long a mere jack-a-blather.

His books, and his papers, may all go to hell.

And make speechesthere, sings Lary O'Deil.

Hillelu, &c.

The state is a vessel, and hoop'd like a tub.

And the adze of the cooper goes dub a dub.

But hooping and coopering, is fitting for fools ;

u'hcay tvid all lei-amng and shut ufi the schQol^.

Hillelu, &c.
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A horco cdia tirt^ less when you cut ofTliis tail

;

And chickens hatch faster the thinner the shell,

A clerk in an office might do two things in one,

Jiatch eggs while he sits, and writes all alone.

Hillclu, fee.

The song may be good as to music, said the Captain ; but I do

nothkethe sentiments: especially the concluding couplet. It

seems to nie, that economy lias become fiarsim07it/ ; the oppo-

site extreme of j-ircdigality ; or extravagar.ee. The one is odi-

ous ; the other contemptible. All tax ; or no tax. There is

iio medium. But ?70 !ajc, and ecojiomy will as certainly drs

troy an administration, as all tax, and extravagance. The
meanness of starving ofllcers ; establishments; improvements,

will attach disreputation to the agents ; and operate a removal

from the body politic ; or the debilitation of the-body politic it-

self. But in all things there is a tendency to extremes. The
popular mind does not easily arrest itself when descending upon

Ml inclined plain of oj^inion. Popular ballads ;u'g an inds^x of

ihe public \VM^. Hence we see that an antipathy to Ihws, law-

yers, and judges, is the ton at present, and also that economy is

the rulijig passion of the time. Yet in all these things, there

may be an excess. For the people are not ahvaijs right. Un-

less in the sense of the English law, that " The King can do no

wrong." Doubtless whatever the pcop'e do is legally right ;

but yet not always politically right. For do we not find from

the voice of liistory, that those men are thought to have de-

served best of tlieir country, who have ocr-asion-ally withstood

the intemperance of opinion. Self-seekers only, "are all things

to all mcH." Tliree things are necessary to constittite a great

man. Judgment, fortitude, and self-denial. It is a great thing

to judge wisely. Perhaps ti^s may be said to comprehend the

whole. For judging wisely iipon a large scale, will embrace

fortitude, and self-denial. Hence, in the Scripture phrase, bad

men arc called /oo/s. It is but cutting down the fruit tree, to

hark in with the popular cry for the moment. All is gained for

the present ; but there is notliing for the next year. Such a

man may get iuto a public body, but will not long retain his seat

;

or if he docs, he loses all, hi the esteem of the virtuous, aiid the
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wise. But I doubt ^vhcther tlie people are so mad for economy.

It originates ^Yith those who are conscious to themselves that

they cannot please them by great actions; and therefore at'

tempt it by small. The extreme has been of unnecessary ex-

penditure ; and it is popular to call out economy ; which the

people-pleaser gets into his mouth and makes the shibboleth

of just politics. But the people- pleaser is not always the friend

of the people. Do we find him in war the best general who
consults the ardour of his troops, wholly, and fights when they

cry out for battle ? Pompey yielded to such an outcry and lost

the field of Pharsalia. A journal was published in France, by

Marat, under the (Erection, or, with the assistance of Robespi-

erre, entitled "-Uami duficufite'* There could not be a more

seducing title ; and yet this very journal was the/be cfihefico-

pic. I liave no doubt but Marat m.eant well to the people ; but

he had not an understanding above the public, and judgment

to correct the errors of occasional opinion. He was of the

multitude himself, and did not overtop them by having higher

ground from whence to observe. He had.not been a sage be-

fore he beeame a journalist. Hence he denounced the Giron

dists, the philosophers of the republic ; Condorcet, and oth-

ers who had laid the foundation of the revolution. He denoun-

ced them because they suggested a confederate republic, such

as Montesquiue projected, and America has realized. Marat

took up with the simple, the one and indivisible j the populace

understood this, but not the complication, and it prevailed ; but

the republic went down.

OBSERVATiOXS.

I NEVER had a doubt with the Captain, but that the bulk of

the jacobins ui France meant well ; even ^vlarat and Robespi-

erre considered themselves as denouncing, and trucidating only

the enemies of the republic. \A'hat a delightful trait of virtue

discovers itself in the behaviour of Peregrine, the brother of

Robespierre, and proves that he thought his brother innocent.
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*^^ I am 'innocent ; andwy brother is as innocent as I am^--*

Doubtless tliey were both innocent. Innocent of what ? Wh)',

ofmeanmg ill. **riie time shall come when they tliat kill you,

shall think they are doing God a ser%^ce." Peregrine led the

column witli his drawn sword in his hand, that entered and re-

took Toulon. He threw himself into the denunciation. This

ought to be a lesson to all republicansfio liave charity, for those

that differ in opinion. Tiberius, and Caius Gracchus at Rome
meant well ; Agis, and Cleomenes at Sparta the same ; but

they attempted a reform, viell, in yision, and imaginatioji, but

beyond what was practicable or expedient. They fell victims

to the not distinguishing tlie times; the advanced state of soci-

ety, v/hich did not comport tvith Iht original simjillcity cf insti-

iutions.

Marat the journalist and llobcspierre Avere puslied gradually

to blood ; by the principle, which governed them, of taking it

for granted that all who thought differently upon a sul)ject were

traitors ; and that a inajority cfvotei, •was the criterion oj^ being

ight. I'he mountain the bulk of the national assembly could not

but be in thelf opinion, infalhble. The eternal mountain at

•whose foot every one was disposed to place himself ; the moun-

tain on wlio.sc top were "thundei's and lightnings, and a thick

cloud; but not a natural mountain of tlie earth, collecting rer

freshing shovvei s, and from which descended streams. It was

n mountain pregnant with subterranean fire. It burst and ex-

ists a volcano to this day. i'o much for the majority of a public

body, being aki>ays right ; and so much for a journalist mean-

ing tojU, and yet dc:;troying the rcjiublic. \\ is a trutli in nature

und a maxim in ])hilosopIiy " tliat froui whence our greatest

^cod springs, our gryiatcst evils arise." A journalist cf spirit

is a desi Jeratuni in a revolution. But when the new island or

xontinent is tivrown up from the bottom of the ocean ,• and the

subterranean gas diss'patcd, why sceli for a convuUion ? but

rather leave nature to renew herself with forests, and rivers,

and perennial springs. But that activity whicli was useful in

the first effort, is unwilling to be checked in the further employ-

ment ; and under the idea oi Si firogressing reform^ turns up-

on the Cotabhslmicnt which it has jiroduced, and intending

rood docs liai ;t>. The men are tVv.'nouaced that nitan as wel^
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as the journalist, and pei-haps understand the game better than

himself, though they differ in judgment on the move. In a rev-

olution every man tlunks he has done all. He knows only, or

chiefly, Avhat he has done himself. Hence he is intolerant of

the opinions of others, because he is ignorant of the services

v/hich are a proof of patriotism ; and of the interest which is a

|)1edge of fidelity-. Fresh hands especially are apt to overdo

tlie matter, as I have seen at the building of a cal3in in the wes-

tern country. A strong man takes hold of the end of a log, ar;«i

he lifts faster thaji the other. From tli,e unskilfulness and in-

equality of his exertions, accidents liappen. Prudent people

do not like rash hands. States have been best built up, by the

\Yise as well as the honest.

There are men tliat wc dislike/in office. All men approved

Marius, says the historian Sallust, wlien he began to liroscrlbe,

now and then, a bad man ; but they did not foresee vs^-hat soon

happened, that he did not stop short but went on to proscribe

the good. It is betWr to bear an individual mischief, than a

public inconvenience. This is a maxim of the common law.—

That is, it is l^etter to endure an evil in a particular case, than

to violate a general principle. There oug'it to be constitutional

ground, and a just cause to remove the obnoxious. It will not

do even in Ireland, to hang a man for stealing cloth, because hs

is a bad iiK^aver.

Where parties exist in a republic, that party v.'ill predomi-

nate e\ entually which pursues justice. A democratic party,

v.ill find its only security in this. " If these things are done in

the green tree, what shall be done in the dry." If democracy

is not just, what shall we expect from aristocracv, wliere the

pride of purse, ajul pride of family raises the head ; swells tlie

port; produces the strut, and all the undervaluing which the

few have for the many ? Aristocracy, v/hich claims by here litary

right, the honours and emoluments of the common ir'eahh

—

Who does not dislike the presumption of the purse proud, and

the pride of connections ? And it is for that reason that I wi.sh

my fellow democrats, " my brethren according to the flesh," to

do light ; to shew their majesty, the nobility of their nature,

bv their discrimination, and their sense of justice. For i am. a
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democrat, ifhaving no cousin and nofunds\ and o?ily to rely on

7ny fierscnal serviceSt can make 7ne one. iVnd I believe this ia

a pretty good pledge for democracy in any man. Unless indeed,

he should become a tool to those that have cousins and funds

;

and this he avIII not do if he has pride. He might be made a

despot, but this can only be by the peoples* destroying the es-

sence of liberty, by pushing it to licentiousness. A despot is a

spectre which rises chiefly from the marsh of licentiousness,—*

li ivas the jacobins made Bonap.arte what he noiv is.

CHAPTER VL

A CAVALCADE -was coming by, and upon enquii7 it

wrs found to be a crowd of people with a lawyer gagged. The
knob in his mouth was rather long ; and the poor man seemed

to be in pain, by the extension of his jaws. He could not speak,

which was a great /irivatio?i, it being his dally employment,

and the labour of his vocation. For the people thought he

spoke too much, or at least was tedious in his speeches, and

took up the time of the court, and juries, unnec(^ssarily. But

this was a new way of correcting amplification in an orator.

—

It is true that things strike more than words, and the soldier in

a Roman assembly, who lield up the stump of his arm, lost in

battle, pleaded more effectually, for his brother, the accused,

than all the powers of eloquence. But it is a wicked thing, and

entirely a la mob, to stretch the jaws so immeasureably. But

the people will have their way; when they get a thing into

their heads, there is no stopping them ; especially on a fair day,

such as this was. It is true the thing was illegal, and he could

have bis action, but they took their chance of that.

The fact is, the tediousncss of lawyers, in their harangues is

beyond bearing, and is enough to drive the people to adjustment

bills ^ and any thing, to get quit of them. The opener of a cause

must lead} ou into the whole transaction, instead of leaving it
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to the evidence to do it. He must give you a vicsv of the whole

scope of his cause This might be in a few >vords. But he

Avant.s to make a speech ; a strong impression at the first. He
must tell you how lie means to draw up his evidence; hovj to

fight his men. I should not like my adversary to know this j

I would not tell the court, lest he should hear it. What would

we think of a general who should mount tlie rostrum, ii) the pres-

ence of the enemy, and explain the order of his battle ? I love

the art of managing a cause for its own sake, and I like to see

it sciejitiJicaUy rjon. The less speaking, almost always, the

better for a cause. There is such a thing as " darkening coun-

sel by words without knowledge." Atticism isfavourable to

perception in the hearer. We do not carry wheat to be ground

before it is sifted of the chaff. Yet there may be an error on

the other side. The declination to brevity may be too great.

I am afraid to say much on this head, lest I should be under*

stood to undervalue eloquence, and check it altogether. Bat

certain it is» \\vaX the excess is on side of qutintlty, in speiikifAg

at the bar at present. The juries feel it, and twUt and turn

themselves into all shapes to avoid it. The courts feel it, and

on many occasions groan for deliverance.

What necessity on a poini of law to read all caseSj that have

relation to the subject.^ To give a lecture on the elementary

principle, and adduce cases, from the first decision to the last.

It has been in vogue with the clergy, to begin with Genesis and

end with Revelations ; to prove their doctrine as they go along

by an enchainment of texts ; and to say the same thing over

again in many words. But in demonstrating the forty- seventh

proposition of the book of Euclid, we do not lay down every pos-

tulate, and axiom ; nor do we go through the demonstration of

every preceding problem, on which this is built ; but we refer

to such of them as enter into that which is before us. The de-

monstrations of Euchd are brief ; and that constitutes their ex-

cellence. Adventum festinat. Here is no detour ; or winding

that does not accelerate, and force the conclusion.

In the mean time, the blind lawyer being at hand, deliver-

ing a lecture, liad heard of the tribulation of his brother, the

gagged lawyer ; and for the honoi-r of ^,he profession, stretch-
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ing out his hands to the people, had obtained his enlargement,

and ihe removal of the pig. But it was said, this would be a

warning to the advocate, to shorten his speeches for the future.

The branks which liad been upon his lioad ; that is, the woody's

which had tied tlie knob, were laid aside for another occasion.

CHAPTER VII.

It was a legal proceeding, in this village, that when any

one was suspected of insanity, a commission of lunacy issued,

and an enquiry Avas held to ascertain the fact. An inquisition

v/as holden at this time on the body of a man, and it was the

right of the defendant, vvlien the evidence on th.e part of the

commonwealth was clutied, to be heard in his defence. On this

occasion the accused person made use of his pnvilege,

THE 3ttADMAK*S DEFENCE.

Felloiv Citizens,

It is an awkward situation in which you see me placed, to

lie obliged to maintain that I am in my right mind, and not out of

my senses. For even if I speak sense, you may attribute it to

a hicid interval. It is not a difficult matter, to fix any imputa-

tion upon a man. It is only to follow it up *• Line upon line ;

precept upon precept ; here a little and there a little.'* There

is nothing but a man's own lilb, and a course of conduct, tliat

can rebut the calumny. It is therefore in vain, to answer in ga-

zettes, or to go out into the streets and call outfalsehood. The
more pains you take to defend yourself, the more it is fixed up-

on you. For the bulk of mankind are on the side of the calum-

niator, and would rather have a thing true than false. I beliere

there would be no better way, than for a man to join in, and

blander himself, until Ihe weight of obloquy, became so great,

that the public would revolt, and from believing all, beheve

tiotlxing. I have known this tried with success. But how can
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one rebut the imputation of madness ? How disprove insanity ?

The highest excellence of understanding, and madness, like the

two ends of a right line, turned to a circle, are said to come to-

gether.

Nullum magnum ingenium sine mensura dementi x.

Great wits to madness sure are near allied

;

And thin partitions do their bounds divide.

Hence you will infer that I may appear rational, and quick

of perception, and even just in judgment for a time, and yet be

of a deranged intellect. What can I tell you but that it is the

malice of my enemies, that have devised this reproach, in order

to liMider my advancement in state affairs ? It is true there arc

some things in my habit, and manner that may have given co-

lour to the charge—singularities. But a m.an of study, and ab-

stract thought, will have singularities. Henry Fielding's Par-

son Adams ; and Doctor Orkborn in Mrs. D'Arbray's Camilla,

are examples of this. A man of books will be abstract, or ab-

sent in conversation ; sometim;rs in business.

A man of books, said the Foreman of the Jury! a scholar"!

Ah ! You are a scholar, are you. Ah, ha; that is enough ; we
v.'ant no more. If you are not a madman, you must be a kna-oe,

and that comes to the same thing. Say, gentlemen shall We
fjid him guilty .'' What say you, is he mad ?

1. Juryman ; he seems to be 2i little cracked.

2. He does not appear to be right i?i his head,

3. I cannot think him in his right mind-

4. He is beside himself.

5. Crazy.

6. Out of his reason,

7. Deranged.

3. Insane.

9. Mad.

10. Stark mad.

11. As mad as a March hare.

12. Fit for Bedlam.

Verdict

—

Lunacv.:
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The court to whom the inquisition was returned, thought It a

hard case, as there w^s no other evidence than his own confes-

.sio:; of being addicted t'j books, and gave leave to move an ar-

rest ot judgment ; and ordered him before themselves £cr exa-

mination.

You are a man of books

A little so.

What booics have you read }

lii story, divinity.

W hr.t IS the characteristic of history f

Fiction

Of N'ovels ?

Truth.

O metaj^hysics ?

Im igination.

Oi ncitural philosophy }

Doubt.

\\ hat is the best lesson in moral philosophy ?

To ex/iect no gi^atitude.

What is the best qualification of a politician ?

Honesty.

The rext best?

Kiiovviedge.

The next best ?

Fortitude.

Who serves the people best ?

^ Not always him that /tleases them most.

It seems to the Court, said the Chief Justice, that Vne man is

not altogether mad. He appears rational in some of his an-

swers. We shall advise upon it.

The madman being out upon bail, walked about seemingly

disconsolate ; and fell in with a philanthropic person, who en-

de.ivrured to console him. You may think yourself fortunate,

said he, that the charge had not been that you ivere dead. You

might have been tumbled into a coffin, and buried before you

were aware. When a public clamour is once raised, there is

no > t sii^ting it. People will have the thing to be so, lest th.^-e

should be xio news. For the stagnation of intelti^ence is equal
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v/ere I to undertake it, I could have it believed that the soul

had gone out of your body, and that you were a walking mum-
my. It is only to insist upon it, and spread it, and a pjrt will

becreditetl at first, and finalh' the whole. Thank fortune that

you are upon your feet upon the earth. You are not tae first

that have been buried alive. On openhig a cofF.n, the corpse has

been found turned upon its face. In a tomb it has been found

out of the coffin, and laying v.diere it had wandered, thinliingto

i^et out.

Good heavens ! said the madman, this is enough to turn one's

brain indeed. I begin to feel my head swimming Is it possi-

ble that without the least foundation, such a proposition should

co'Tie to be believed ^

Believed! ay; and people would be found to swear to it.

Vcu have no conception from how small beginnings great things

:;;rise.

Ingrcditurque solo, £c caput inter nubila condit.

You have seen a zvood ficcker. It is astonishing how large a

hole it makes with so small a beak. It i-7 o-iving to successive

irifiression^. Since common fame has begun with you, it has ta-

ken that turn ; and made you crUy mad.

If that is the case, said the uian ofbookst I ought to be^xcon-

c'lcd. Zt irJ.^ht have been worse.

OBi'SLIlVATICNS.

THERE Li.3 certainly l>ecn a [jreat (Jeal cf vain tccj'irmg

i'i the world ; and good natural sense has been undervalued.

'• Too much learning may make a man mad.'* It may give him

V. pride and vanity that unfits for the transaction of serious af-

fairs. I would rather have a sc^r sedate man of comnr.on sense

ir\ public councils, than a visionar>' sciolist just from the acade-

cnies. But solid €cience is ornament^, G3 well as u?eful in e

Vcr. rr. D
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gorernment. Literary acquirements may be undervalued. A
ipan may not be a scholar himself; but he may have a son that

may.
*' The child may rue that isuFiborn,"

A check given to the love of letters. The ojfsjirln^ ofa plain

farmer may be a philosopher ; a icwyer^ a judge. Let not the

simplest man therefore set light by literary studies. The bulk

of our youths are sufficiently disposed to indolence themselves.

It requires ail the incitement of honours and emoluments to trim

the midnight lamp. The rivalship of the states ought to be in

their public foundations ; in producing men of letters. Popular

distrusts of them ought not to be promoted. The coxcomij ; the

macaroni, springs up in the cities : The iUiterate in the countr>^

village. Legal knowledge, and political learning, are the sta-

mina of the constitution The preservation of the constitution

/5 the stability ofthe state.

Political studies ought to be the great object with the gcne-

1 ous youth of the republic ; not for the sake of place or profit

;

but.for the sake of judging right, and preserving the constitu-

lion inviolate. Plutarch's lives is an admirable book for this

purpose. I should like to see an edition of 10,000 volumes

bought up in every state. Plutarch was a lover of virtue, and

"iiis reflections arc favourable to all that is great and good a-

Oiongst men.

CHAPTER VIII.

iX may seem strange that in the present current of prej i-

dice against learning, and learned men, the scliool-master had

inot been taken up, that spoke Latin. The fact was, the people

did not know that it was Latin. Some took it for one language,

and some for another. Thus, when he accosted persons in the

street, with his puzaling phrases to translate, cither on account

of the peculiarity of the idiom, or the elipsis of the sentence^

answ ers yi ere given correspondent to the mistake, Tiiu s



Nil aclmlrari———

^

I do not understand Spanish,

Simplex munditiis

I never learned Welsh.

Ambigucqne vultu

It is Greek to ms.

Lacrimx reruni

I do not understand Dutch.

Mea Valentiam, si quis

1 have never been among the India:.:..

. ——Esse sua

Parati ^-

Potatoes are ver;/ good.

As for the blind iav,-yer, hunianlty interposed on his behi^lL

There is a generosity In '.he public raind that leads them to pass

by the unfortunate. The sovereign people, like other sover-

eigriS do not make war upon bais. His lectures were short, and

did not ccst much. The loss of money leaves a bite behind it

"Worse than the stjrjg of the '^asp. It is this that e.xcites a pre-

judice against lawyers; and yet people are, themselves, to

blame. It is their ov/n self-love, and unwillingness to think

themselves in the wrong, that leads to law. Covetousness, de-

ceives.

O, si angulus ille^ mihl foret—
I must have that nook of woods, that runs out there. It will

make a calf pasture.

I admit that bar oratory is carried to excess, and there is too

much of it occasionally ; it is valued by the quantity, more than

llie quality. But tlierc is a great deal of excellent oratory to be

found at the bar. Tliers are stamina, though retrenchments

might be made.

-—-Cum luculentus ftueret,

Erat quod tollerc posses.

The great defect is, the making many points ; the cat that

had but one way to escape, stood as good a chance, as the fox

that had a thousand. Seize the turning point of the cause ; if

it can be done, and canvass that. The stroke of the eye, cr

(fi;oup d' osll, which characterizes tlie great general^ is the being
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ciMe to see, at once, the commanding point of the field ; to aban-

don the Odt-pcsts, and concentrate his forces Why need a

nan be taking time to shev^^, in hov/ many ways, he can kill :\

squirrel ? If he can take liim down with a rifle b:*ll at once, it

"s enough.

Oratory has no Avhere a finer province, than at the bar. In

a deliberati\e assembly tliere is no such scope. Questions of

finance have notliing to do v/ith the heart. No man can be an

orator at the bar, that has not a burning love of justice. For it

is this gives the soul of oratory. An advocate thinkir.g merely

of the fee can be no orator. The soul must be expanded by

the love of virtue.

In a deliberative assembly, it is difficult to be honest. Parvg

'xvUlnot caijfcr it. At the bar a man may be honest. For, in a

cause he is not supposed to speak his own sciiiiments, but to

present his side of the argument ; and with truth in his state-

ments. The attempting to hold what is not tenablcy is a mark

of Hveahiess. Why then a prejudice against lawyers } I exclude

attornies that arc mere money ^athcrcca ; or profcsbionul men,

that screw the needy, and grind the faces of the poor. Such

there will always be. But nature presents nothing 'ivithout an

allay ofevil.

As to the blind fiddler, if it should be asked, wliy he was net

accounted mad, it was because he was not denounced. There

is a great deal in calling out 7nad dog. Besides, the insignifi,

cance of the scraper, protected him in the repubUc. He was

so busy scraping, that he never meddled with /wlitics, and this

was a great help. And as he played every tune to every one

that asked, having no predilection for Langolee, above Etrio

Banks, he gave no offence.

< Nunquam contra torrentem, brachia,

Direxit, sic octaginta annos vidit in aula.

A C ATTIRE driver had come from the western .fettlemejitf,

to exchange at the fair, stock, for salt, iron, and womi-n. In

barter for the last article, a cow was given for a giil. The set-

tler went out. in the first instance, with a rifle, a hatciict and a
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knapsacK. -Having fixed on a spot at a spring head, the

next thins "^'^'^s to fall sapiins and construct a hut. A small

piece of ground was then cleared of the un-derwood, and this

formed into a brush fence to inclose it. He returned then to

the ii)tcrior of the country, ane the next ?iim;ner, goiiig out with

a hoe, and a stock of provisions, on a pack-horse, he began his

cultivation. Having tamed a buffuloe, or got a cow from Padan
Aram, he had in dilg time, milk in abundance. This put it in-

to his head to get a mi(k ?naid ; in other v/ords a uh/c. The
traders in this article, usually chose those of the kos opulent.^

•whose dress answered all the ends of fashion without the affec-

tation. The clboivs were bare, because the sleeves did not

reach ", and tiie folding doors of the bosom were undrawn, be-

cause they had been always open. There v/as no occasion for

flesh coloured pantaloons ; for the pantaloons were the natu-

ral flesh itself, discovered through the rents of the mushn, hy

the waving of the wind, like a light cloud upon a bed of air, in

April day,

When these virgins, *'r.othing loath," had been conducted to

the bowers mantled with the natural vine, an offspring arose in

a few years, such as that from whence the poets have drawn
their best fictions. You will have no occasion to read Ovid's

Metamoi'phosis, to have an image of Daphne, or Proserpine j

Diana and her nymphs; the Dryads, Hamadryads, or other

personages. Just cross over into these new forests and there

you have them in reality : maids bathing their snov^y limbs in

transparent streams ; climbing the mountain top, collecting

flowers, or gathering the berries of the wood. Nature is here

in her bloom ; no decay or decrepitude. All fragrancy, health

and vivacity.

The sttipling of these woods, is distinguished from the city-

beau ; but it w"ll noi become me to say who has the advantage *•

whether the attitude of the presented rifip ; or that of the segar

in the teeth, is tlie most manly ? Which looks best, the hunting

shirt open at the neck, or tiie roll of muslin that covers it, ancT

swells upon the chin ? These are things to be canvassed by the

curious. I am of opiuicn, hov.'ever, that it is better to be clear

si^^hted th^n purblind, and to be able to see a deer in a thicket
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tl:an to have need of a glass, before the nose to direct the steps

where there is nothing to stumble over.

It can be no slur upon the descendant of a western settlerj,

that his mother was obtained in barter, with her hair descend-

ing to her girdle ; or waving in ringlets on her shoulders ; and

the moisture of her eye brightened with a tear at the emigra-

tion; when he considers, that, in all places, matrimony, to use

the pun of Bishop Latimer, has been, in a great degree, a 7nat-

ter ofmoney ; and the consideration of the contract not always

what the lawyers call a good cojisideratiouy that is, affection :

but a valuable one, ivealth. Even if the circumstance should

be considered as less honourable than a marriage aettleinent with

Jbr?ns, and perfect equality, in the transaction ; it will be for-

gotten in a century or two, and it may come to be doubted luhs-

tker titere ivas ever auch a thing as barter at all.

CHAPTER IX.

A NOISE of a different kind was now heard in another

qnarter. It was occasioned by a brick-bat which had fallen

from the heavens, or the top of a chimney ; or been thrown by

some one, which is just as likely, and hit the stall of an honest

Frenchman, who sold hair-powder. He construed it an insult,

and insisted upon knowing, what no one could inform of; or if

they could, was not disposed to do it ; that is, whence it came ?

Diable ! diable ! said he in a rage. Si j' etois, d' en la France j

Jf I vere in my own contree—Lc miserable police. Dish con-

tree has une ver bad police.

A r en enfer—Foutre, Foutre, Foutre !

Parce que je suis un jacobin. I be de jacobin. Dish ish de

enrage. Vill kill all de honest republican.

Ah « Messieurs aristocrats ; o' est que vous voulez me tuer

—C ' est une terrible conspiration. It ish van terrible conspi-

racy.
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Civility to a foreigner induced the multitude to interpose, and

endeavour to pacify. But strangers are jealous, and it was an

hour before he could be persuaded by some that spoke the lan-

guage, to beheve that the thing might have been a matter of r.c-

cident. He had threatened to make a representation to the

government, and demand the interposition of the extcutH-c.

There is reason to think that he had dropped it ; as we have

ccen ^p diplomatic correspondence on tlic subject.

A seller of patent medicines gave out that he had bought

them from a chemist who had invented a nciv vegetable. Dis-

covered, you mean, said a naturalist. No ; Invented^ said the

patent doctor. He made it himself. I have some of the seeds

in my pocket. Out of what did he make it ? Hydrogen ; oxy-

gen ; carbonic acid, and muriate of soda.

It is beyond my comprehension : what docs the seed look like ?

said the naturahst. Coriander seed ; or mustard, said the dec-

tor. Here is a sample of it, giving him a grain or two.

And is it out of this you make your drops ? said the naturalist*

Certainly, said the doctor.

. And a new seed will produce new drops, said the naturalist

;

and perform new cures in the world.

Undoubtedly, said the doctor : what use could there be in in-

venting it, if it did not }

I wish he would invent a neivplanety said the naturalist.

That he could do readily enough, said the doctor ; but there

are more than are good already. They shed malign i7iflu€?i-

ces.

Aye, quo' the S-cotchinan ; there is such a thing as " ^'ir

6t::re"
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A COMPANY of village players were acting a pantomime..

Harlequin represented a politician with the people oil his back-

Incurvated and groaning, he seemed to feel the pressure ex-

ceedingly.

I like burlesque very well, said a spectator. A mart n?ust

imagine himself Atlas, forsootli, with the heavens on his shoul-

ders ! The people would walk on their feet if he would let thetn

alone. What matters it, if by attempting to sustain them he

gets his rump broke ?

That is all the thanks a pafriot over got, said a wise man.

Are not the people strong enough of themselves ? said the

spectator.

Strength of mind is improveable, said the wise man. Hence

strength of mind differs more than strength of body. The ag-

gregate of mind is one thing, arid a distinguished mind another.

It is not so absurd, to suppose that oiie mind, in a particular case,

nay excel another. The social compact is a noble study. He
who has devoted himself to it, may be supposed to have made

some progress. Why should he not have credit for his good in-

tentions > Why inake him the object of a pubhc exliibition, be-

cause he thinks himself the support of the community } Public

spirit ought to be supported, and hints well meant, ivell taken.

It is but an innocent hypocondriasis for a man to apprehend that

he is doing good, by his lucubrations. That he is a pillar of

the common v/ealth.

See how he grins, and balances, said the spectator, speaking

of the Harlequin, because thsfieojilfi in his ojiiniony are too much

to the one side.

It is an easy thing to turn even virtue into ridicule, said the

wise man. But selfishness was never an amiable quahty. And
can there be a nobler effort of benevolence than to seek the pub-

lic good? If one individual misses it; another hits; and the

principle is salutary. It is not him that sails with the wind of

popular opinion that always consults the interests of the popu-

lace. At the same time, / am for keefiing up, the s/iirit of the

people. It is the atmosphere of liberty. And though this atmos-

phere is the re^on oflightning and engenders storms, yet in it tvc
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irc'c:::::c,cr:.z ha-^e cur being. But I spefJi of tl\c angel that

guides the hunicane ; the good man of more temperate coun-

t-els ; and who, from age, experience, or extent of thought sees

the consequence of things, and applies tlie prudence of restraint

to the common mind in the violence of its emotions.

\\'hy shall we censure such a man should lie Indulge tlie am-
bition of restraining the people; or rather of supporting thci.i

by couiiseling moderation. He ia sometimes the bc&tfriend thct

reproves. A fiattercr \\(^\'qi: was a fiiencL The caricature of

a man having the people on his back, is an aristocratic fetch to

discourage a love for the people, and a disposition to promote

their real interest. This Harlequin is set on by the enemic3

of the people, and vath a view to disparage republican exer-

^QliS.

The spectator was silent.

V/hile the Harlequin was acthig The Opjii'cssed P<,litician,

as die pantcmimG was called, a pedlar had thrown him:>c;f into

z.cuu'ly % ^imilur pcBUicn ; and though it may appear strange,

an accidental conjunction of attitude. He had got his stall on

his back \ and gave out that he had taken an oath, not to set 'it

down, until tlje people at the fair, had bought cfT all his good?.

He was on his hands, and feet, and bellowing like the bull of

Phalaris, affecting to be overcome, with the load of his pac>.

The people, out of humanity, credulous to his distress, came.

from every quarter to hear Ids complaint, and ease hin) cf hi.i

goods. A partner was handing out the merchandise, and dis-

posing to tlie customer, aa far.t as he could come at the article?,

The back-bent man, in the mean time, in his inclined posture,

was gathering up the dollar??, thrown upon the ground, and

putting them into his hat ; not omrrjtting the groans necessa-

ry to attract a continuance of commisseration,

Chi'istian people, said he, ease n>e of my wares, or I shall

have to break my back, or to break my cath.

You had better breuk your oath than your back, said a man;

passing by ; I have no money to thiow av.^ay upon a rogue.

A rogue ' said the burthened man. If I »vcrc a rogue I could

break my oath ; but i; is coLscicnce keeps me her'?. I cannct
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break rr.y oath ; and my back must be broke. Kelp, goodpc'©-

ple help ; buy my wares and ease me of my load.

You son of a , said a rade man, cannot you stand up,

and your pack will fall olT?

Ay, but it is my oath, said the pedlar, thr.t keeps it on, until

ail my goods be bought.

It ish :i tarn sheat, said an honest German ; he ish a liar

and a rogue. His pack ish light ash a feather ; wid shilks, and

such tings, dat weigh noting. He is tarn sheat and a rogue.

I am muckle o' your way o' thinking, said Donald Bain, the

weaver-; it is a' a stratagem, to get his hand in folks pockets,

and wile awu' the penny. The deei an aith has he ta'en* It

is a* a forgsry.

It ish a devlish contrivance, said the Gcrn^^an.

It is all de love of de monish, said a Jev/. His Conscience i»

rinonisli ; I go anoder way to de exchange dish morning.

NevcrthdesscrtJtiuhty prevailed i uad aomc ccntinued to pur-

chase.

^USERVATIONS,

If at the hundredth edition of this work, a centur}» or two

iitcnce, it should be pubhshed with cuts, like Don Quixctte, and

other books of an entertaining cast ; the figure of the pedlar and

his pack may afford a good drawing ; and the Harlequin at the

same time with the people on his back.

The moral Ciit\\c distressed politician is obvious to every onfc.

It is natural for us to suppose that the world cannot do without

us. O what will they do when we are gone, is the language of

almost every man*s heart in some way or other. I will venture

to say there are chimney sweepers, who think that all will go

to pot, v/hen they drop off Yet the world goes on its gudgeons

and ail things that are therein revolve just as betore !

What will we do for a general ? said or^e tc me, when Fayette

deserted to Sedan.
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\Vhat? when Dumouriev v/ent off, said anotlicr.

Ilf may be yet in the ranks, said /, lu/io r.ill terminate the rC"

K-olution. It came nearly to pass ; for the Corsic.in was at that

tiii\ebut in the low grade of what \vc c:ill a subaltern.

I have reflected with myself whence it is that men of slo^v

minds, and moderate capacities, and with less zeal and perhaps

less principle, execute offices, and sustain functions with less ex-

ception, then others of more vigour and exertion ; and I find \t

owing to a single secret ; laissez nous faire ;
*' let us be doing :"

that is, let subordinates, do a great deal themselves. ' He is

right ;" it is well ; and if it is wrong, self-love saves the error:

men had rather be suffered to be wrong, than to be set riglit

against their wills. What errors of stupidity have I seen in

life, in the small compass of my experience, and the sphere of

my information; and tiiese errors the object of indulgence be-

cause there was nothing said or done to wound the pride of the

employer. This is a lesson to human pride and vanity. It is a

lesson ofpnidence to the impetuous. The sun lets every planet

take its course ; and so did General Washington. That was

tlie happy faculty that made h.im popular.

His fort was, in some degree, the laissez nous faive ;
*' The

X:Ot doing too much.'*

Yet the lovers of an art may be excused in being hurt when
they see the artist err. The lovers of the pnbhc may deserve

praise who wish to set the world right and do a little towards

it. It is the error of vigorous minds, to say the least cf it ; and

oftentimes, the excess of virtue.

Sometimes it is an instinctive impulse of spirit that cannot be

rousted. Alcibiades superseded in the com in md of the Atlie-

nian army, but remaining in the neighbourhood could not avoid

pomting out to the generals Avho succeeded him and who were

his enemies, the errors they were about to commit, and which

advice, neglecting, they were overthrown with thtir forces, by

the Lacedemonians under the conduct of Lysander, and disgrac-

ed. Moreau thou<-;h superseded by the directory, and serving

only as a volunteer, stepped forward to an unauthorised com-

CYiand^ and saved the army on the defeat, and death of Joabert.
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The cvItiG ViWl say V7hat use can there be In such rq^rcsenta-

lions ? We do not write altogether for grave or even grown mcnj

our book is not for a clay only. We mean it for the coming gen-

eration, as well as the present ; and intending solid cbef-rva-

tionsj %:: interlard pUasaJitry to make the boy-'j read.

CHAPTER X.

AS the Captain v;as lounging through the fair, he saw a

tall thin man, of a lean visage and sallow complexion, talking

iit a stall with a cliapman. He^Jtiad under his arm a piece of

:iew, or, as it is called, gree^i linen. In fact he was a weaver,

and had linen claith, as he called it, to sell. For he was what

v/c call a Scotch-Irishman, and of the name of Oconama, v/hich

!3 not a Scotch-Irish name, but an aboriginal pationymic ; ne-

vertheless it came to be his name, perhaps by the niother'a

side.

lie had en v;hat we call a sjinicer ; that is, a coat with the

(,ail docked ; though some have this kind of garb made so in the

first instance ; that is, a juste au corps, or jacket to go over the

coat, instead cf being under it ; so tliat it seems to be bnt c ha^f-

coat.

Now Occnama is pronounced with the final vowel soft ; and

Leaving it so pronounced the Captain took it to be economy ; es-

j[iecially as he saw that his dress corresponded M'ith the desig-

r.dtion ; and t'lc small scratch wig on his head, Uut half cover-

ed liis bixjwn hair, which was seen undcrneatli, supplying the

defect cf covering by the caul, wiiich was pis3-burnt, and had

but a few straggling hairs on the top of it, which was bald oth-

erwise as the pate of a Capuchin.

Economy, said the Captain, for such I see you are, and \

might have known you even if I had not heard your name ; I

am glad to liavc fallen in with you ; havmg often heard of you,

find Vi'ishing to see ycr-^ and to be acqusintcd. There vras snid
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to be great want of you a few years ago, under the presidency

of John Adams, who though a good man, yet it has been under-

stood, did not sufficiently consult you. I am glad to hear that

you are in request with president Jefferson, though it may be as

some say, that be consults you too much, and tiiat you cany

things too far.

Adams! said Oconama. 1 was not in the country when Adams

was president.

The more the pity, said the Captain. There was great want

of you. You were much called for. There is a want of econ-

omy, said one. There is no economy, said another. But T am
happy that you are now here. Great things were expected

from you, and great things you have done. But there are good

men who think, to use their own phrase, that we are econo-

mizing overmuch, and that by the weigiit of j'our reputation,

you have misled our councils, in some particulars. A judiciary

law was said to be repealed on the firincifile ofeconomy. Tlie

constitutionality of the repeal has been questioned, much more

the expediency. The suitors are obliged to come from the most

remote parts of a state, to some one place where the circuit court

isheld, wdiich under that law was brought if not to their own doors

yet at least nearer home. The constitution must be amended as

to the jurisdiction of the Federal cozu'ts ; or a like law must be

re established. The army has been reduced on the jirincijile o^

economy ; the marine also. Our armed vessels have been sold

off, and turned into merchantmen. Hence a petit guerre with

the Bashaw of Tropoli, for several years, whom we could have

put down, and burnt up like a wasps' nest, if v-'e had kept our

ships, and men together, '.ut I will net say, that there was not

good reason at the time, to justify the retrenchment, mean ap-

pearances were such as to justify it. It is easv tojudge after the

event, and thougn I think the thing was wrong, yet I do not ar-

raign the motive. The public mind leaned so strongly to re-

trenchments, and called for it so loudly, that it was not easy to

resist it.

Bat tiie spirit of economy is said to have invaded che legisla-

tive p.irt of the administration, and to be about to fall upon the

Voi. II. E
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^^cecutlveitseii in the rcductioji ofsalaries : And not tue ad nil n-

istration only of the general government, but of the states, con-

federate and subordinate.—For imitation is the faculty of man ;

and we imitate those whom wc respect. Hence it is, that wc

every where hear of economy. An old woman cannot set a hen

tD hatch but on the /irinci/ile ofeconomy.

It is a check to all improvement in any system • the judici-

ary, for instance that it does not consist with economy. Now
query, Mr. Economy, v,-hether tliis may not be carrying things

too far ?

I knovv well that fault will be found vvith all measures. For

all systems have their draw-backs. This world that wc inlia-

bit has its physical and moral evil though the work of infinite

wisdom. What perfection then can we expect from man ? Bat

it is well to weigh, and to know vrhether what is attempted,

comes as near as may be expedient. This is all I have in view

.

You have been praised, and you are blamed.—And so it has

been with all men in all ages who have endeavoured to serve

the public. Their integrity, and their exertions have not been

fcuflBcient to secure them against obloquy.

Romulus et liber Pater, et cum Castore Pollux,

Post ingentia facta, Deorum in templa, recepti,

Dum terras, hominumque colunt genus, aspera bella

Componunt, agros assignant, oppida condunt

;

Ploravere suis non respondere fiivorem

Speratum mentis - •

Of this Smart's translation is as folio v/s:

*' Romulus, and Father Bacchus, and Castor, and Poilux, af-

ter great achievements, received into the temple of the gods;-

while they were improving the world and human nature ; com-

posing fierce dissentions, scttUng property, building cities ;-

lamented that the esteem they might have expected, was not

paid in proportion to their merits.'*

The weaver, at this rhapsody, especially the last part, the

Latin sentence, stood amazed, with his eyes staring, and his

mouth open. He took him for the madman of whom he had

heard, and who had been said tohave been tried that day ; and.
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on the principle of self-preservation, if not of economy, be-

gan to recede and to ensconce himself behin.l the pedlar, who

accosting the Captain took upon him to explain.

It must be a mistake of the person, said the chapman this

is not the man you take him to be.

\\"ho is he then ? said tlic Captain. It is not Gallatin ;* for

(Tallatin does not wear a wig, as I have understoo(% but his own
hair ; and jMadisonj is a small man.

It is neither Gallatin nor INIadison, said the pedlar; but an

acq'.uiintance of mine from the county Wicklow, in Ireland.

He has been in the country about two months, and has never

seen Jefftrson, or given him advice to do good or harm.

1 ask his pardon, said the Captain. CaUing him economy,

I took it to be him that is said to be at the seat of government,

helping en with retrenchments and expenditures. His garb

corresponded with his designation, as he seemed to cut his coat

according- IQ his cloth ; and had curtailed the dimensions of his

periwig, substituting a little of his own hair ; or rather letting

it grow, to make amends for the want of caul, which bald as it

is, comes but half way down his occiput, and Laves his 7ie-:k

bars

:

OBSERVATIONS.

It would be a gratification to myself, and it might be of use to

others, to give some notes of fiolitical history in this state,

'Vhose just groivn up, or lately come amongst us from abroad,

wouid-fcetter understand why it is that democracy has been oc-

casionally the order of the day, and again put down. It has al

ways had numbers on its side, and yet has not always possessed

the administration. I use the term democracy as contradis-

tinguished from the aristocracy ; that is, a union ofmen ofwealth

aud influence.

• Secretary af the treasurf

.

t Secretary of state.
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In the state constitution of 1776, the democracy prevaiied in

carrying a fsingle legislature but this laid the foundation of their

overthrow ; because experience proved that it was wrong.

" IVisdom isjustijied ofall her children'^*

The constitution of 1776, gave way to that of 1790, and the'

aristocracy obtained tiie ascendancy ; or rather having obtain •

ed it, they brought about a convention, and carried the consti-

tution of 1790 ; rohkh is thep,ross:ii.

But connecting themselves with the errors of the adminis-*

trationof til e federal government, in 1797, 1798, they lost the

Swtate administration, and the democracy prevailed

Five years has it retained the administration ; and will, an

•Titerminable time, provided that wise measures arc pursued^

and justice done.

This I am not addressing to the legislature, or executive pow-

er of the government; but fo the people. It is for them my
book is intended. !Not for the representatives of a year or four

years, but for themselves. It is Tom, Dick, and Harry, in the

v/cods, that I want to read my bock. I do not care though the

delegated authorities never sec it. I will not i;ay it is to their

masters that I write, for I reprobate the phrase. I have no

idea of xn2iStevs or servants in a republic. But it is to their

constituents that I consider myself as appl}ing, the observa-

tions that I make. At the same time professing, which, after

nvhat has hap/ienedin my case, is perhaps iiccessary^ that I have

rsot the slightest disrepect for the representatives that have been^

or may again be ; I only wish them to support a character in

their deliberations, which the ivorld must apfirove. Or rather

I wish the democracy supported,v^hich can be done only on tlie

basisof'ry/Wowz, which contains in it truth and justice.

Error is always weakness. Integrity cannot save error.

It can only reduce it from misdemeanour to frailty.

In what is the democracy likely to err ? Hov/ do men err

-when they run from one extreme to another } Tiiere may be

an extreme in economy as well as in expenditure. The eco7io-

mists are a good description of persons ; but may not always be

the dluminati. There is such a thing as economy over much.

A man of spirit and enterprise in his private affairs, will be sou:-
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sible that it is no economy to stint his labourers of wages ; or

to higgle in his bargains. More depends upon judgement, and

expansion of mind in his plans, than in nigardliness in his con-

tracts. Laying out well, brings in, and itvproves his planta-

tion. The federal government, in the opinion of some, taxed

too much or injudiciously. We will not tax at all, Rather

than tax, we will bend our minds to reduce ojjices and salaries ;

at a time too when the purchase of commodities proves to us,

that the value of money is reduced, and the price of living advan

ced one half. Thejurisdiction ofthe justices of the peace proves

this ; for it must have been a good deal on this ground, that it

has been increased from fifty, or thereabouts, to one hundred

dollars. But it is not merely the reduction of offices and salar-

ies, that is the evil, but the wounding a principle of the consti-

tution ; or straining a principle to get quit of these : for, it cau-

not be dissembled, that it is broached in many places, to over-

throw the whole judiciary establishment, and put men upon the

bench that will take tlie honour of it for the compensation.

This might look well at the first glance ; but it would ultim.ate-

ly destroy the democracy by which it was accomplished.

But suppose nothing of this in contemplation or attempted ;

who are they that oppose an amelioration of the judicial sys-

tem, competent to an administratin of justice, by an increase of

the districts, or the j udges ?—The economists : Though, it cau

be demonstrated, that a pound is lost to the comnranity. where

a penny is saved. But it does not come by the way oi direct tax;

but insensible filcliing, in the way of the expences ofattending

courts.

Bat thejustice of the thing is more ; the. dispatch of trial, and

decision. The delay ofjustice, is the denial ofjustice. It would

be for the credit of the democratic administration to have just

ideas on this head, Tliere are amongst them, ivho have ; but iS

ts not uniruersal.—The fact is, that it will not always be borne ;

and their adversaries vjiU triumph.

v. here it not IcTirthe name of the thing, I do not see that a

judge in this stateaeed care much about being broken ; for it is

•bat a pack-horse basiness at present. It requires as much sit-

ting as a weaver, and as.much riding as a carrier of despatches.
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I often think of tlie language of Job, m more senses than One,

*' my days are swifter than a post."

In riding from one court to another it is necessary to be at a cer-

tain point by a certain hour, though ram falls, flood swells, and

roads are bad— Even in good weatlierthere are bad roads. Why
not make good roads ^ Here again the economists present them-

selves. The roads are left to the toivnshi/is ; even the great

state roads ; and no improvements of a public nature are at-

tempted, or thought of ; economy is the order of the day. It

would seem that democracy had no soul ; that it views things

on a narrow scale. That it has not the knowlege or the am-

bition " to make a great state out of a small.'* I would wish it

to stretch a little in its views, as to the amendment of the roads,

and the improvement of the judicial system. But this is not a

building up, but afiuliing down time.

X know what it will puH down eventually ; the democracy.

people will be as much dissatisfiecf, by and bye, v/ith economy

resisting all improvements, as they were of late with firovis-

ional armieSy and a house tax. A false economy, not resisting

merely the accomplishment of public objects, but sacraficing to

itself the establishments that do exist. It is the Moloch that 15

galling for the constitution that it may devour it. It is to this idT)l

that the third branch of the government must be offered up in

9ne shape or another. For what is it, whether a judge is broke

jipon the bench, or his neck ^oke upon the roads ?

' Economy may save the representatives for the time being, ur>"

^ by feeling, the people come to have a sense of the policy. But

it will affect the credit of the democracy ; and in the end brii^

it down. It is a paralytic that wiU terminate i» a convulsioiv

of the public mind and change the administration It is in the

nature of things that this will be the case ;for^reat k theforce

fo truth, and it willprevail.

In what I have said on this head; I will acknowledge that i

have in view chiefly that economy which resists an improve-

ment of tlie judicial system. Though probably before this is

read, it will not be of consequence to me but as a citizen, an^

perhaps not even in that capacity, whether it 19 improved oi»

not.
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CI1.\PTER XI,

I FEEL a disposition in writing this bagatelle, to introduce

something solid, and therefore have contiived to bring about a

conversation on the part of the Captain, with the principal ci

the college. It was on the subject of education : not education

generally, but particular points of academic institution.

I do not like, said the Captain, the enjoining, or imposing, to

use a stionger term, tasks of original composition. It is weii

to instruct in grammar, and the elements of v/riting, so far as

respects arrangement, perspicuity, and the choice of proper

^vords, and in this I have but one rule, wliich is to thiuk firsts

and endeavour to have a clear idea, and then to put it down in

such expression as to be best understood. The definition of

style given by Swift nothing can sui'pass ; " proper words in

proper places." And for this purpose translation is the best

exercise. It is absurd to require of youth thoughts before they

have any ; or at least, correct thoughts. Help me out with my
description ; assist me with my theme, says one.—What shafl

I do for an oration, says another ?—Is it ever a complaint in corn-

mon life, that men want tongues ? Are you obliged to urge theiB

to write in newspapers ? The difficulty is to keep them from

k. They will be talking and scribbling before they know what

V) say, or to write. The seven years silence of Pythagoras was
a noble institution. "What an excellent improvement it would

%e. in our public bodies, that a man should serve, say two years,

before he should have lea\e to open his mouth, save just to say

aye or no

!

But we begin o^jr system of errors at the very schools. The
student must compose. It is true we have improved upon the

system of the last century in this particular ; and do not now
insist upon it that it shall be in verse. It is sufficient that it be

in prose. 1 mean, that making latin hexameters, or English

hendecasyllables, are net now a task. But it still remains that

the boys must write.—And ^et Uie poet which you put into their

liar.ds saySj
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Recte scribendi, sapeie pri cipium est, et fons ;

Good sense is the foundation of good writing.

I do not like much, your declaiming in colleges; though

doubtles the ancients had this practice ;

^Ut inter discipulos plotres, et dedamatio fias.

But is this arbitrary speaking calculated for any other purposC;,

but to make a pedant ? You must stretch out your hand at

this ; you must draw up your leg at that.—Here you must say

Ah ! there, Oh ! It is the feeling of the heai t only that gives at-

titudes ; it is passion only that can swell out the breast, or agi-

tate the members. I have seen an old woman angry, or moved

v/ith grief, play the orator very naturally. The emotions of

her spirit, distends the arm and stretches out the muscles. She

clenches her fist at the proper period, and lays her emphas.s

upon the proper words. She says Oh ! or Ah ! in its proper

place, without being taught it by rule, or pedagogue^

Passion blows a man up like a bladder- He grows as big as

himself. His hair rises on his head, and his breast heaves.

Will rules give a man passion ? Will a man that feels, stand

in need of rules ?

I perceive. Captain, said the Principal, that you are no slouch

at supporting a paradox. Polybius tells us, that the Romans

exercised themselves on shore, learning to keep stroke, and to

feather their oars, while their gallies were buildmg , to encoun-

ter the Carthagenians, in the first punic war. Can it be of no

use to sivetch the joints a little eve n without passion * Or can-

not pass'on be called up by the exertion of the speaker, even in

a feigned case? It is something to accustom youth to stand up,

and face an audience. At ail events, it is an amusement, md
it can do no harm to the boys to spout a littte. At the same

tmie it is no proof of eminence in real speaking that the 3'outh

spouts well. For thnt as you say, must come from sentiment

and feeling. But thefe is something in a habit of declaiming,

at least to assist the voice and gesture. But Ihneal vays

thought it preposterous in our Young Ladies' AcaUemicsy to put
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litdc misses forward to speak. I have thoug-]it it an indelicacy

to siiiTer them to declaim. It is unnatural ; for what occasion

can they have to harangue ?

I am of the same opinion, said the Captain, I could never ap~

prove in a family to see a little miss called up by a silly mother,

or weak father, to hold out her hand, and speak a passage

"which the blockhead of a teacher had instructed her to com-

7nit to memory It is indelicate and out of nature.

To what assists the memory, I have no objection.— But for

this purpose, there are sentences in the Scriptures, in the

Proverbs of Solome:n, especially ; the Gospels, and the writings

of St. Paul. In Shakespeare, are fine thoughts drawn from

human nature ; moral obser\ations consolatory, or instructive'.

Let them be got by memory, because recollected, they will

guide, conduct, or embellish conversation. These would be a

good substitute for catechisms, containing points of faith, which

the young mind cannot comprehend ; and the divines dispute:

about themselves. Catechisms might be laid up for grown per-

sons. Th© fact is, the early catecimmeni, were all grown per-

sons. It was not until the time of John Knox that th-ey began

to teach children the dogmata of the scholastic theology. The
Jews had it in command from Moses, to teach their children

sentences ; or precepts of the law. They were taught to bind

them on their arms, or about their necks in slips of writing which

they called phylacteries. Rut do vv^e hear of teaching them the

Talmud of Jonathan, or the Targum of Ben Onkelos ? The
commentaries of Rabbi David, or Eben Ezra the Ji^w, never

superseded amongst them, the precepts of the decalogue.

I had no idea. Captain, said the principal, that you had so

nnich knowdedge of the Pentateuch.

A little only, said the Captain. But I go on to o"bsei've that

in Turkey, they com.mit to memory only the moral lessons

of the Koran ; or of the Misnud of Persia. The Vedam of In-

dia is a book chiefly for the Priests ; and so with us ought to be

the greater part of the coJifcssions.—M least mature years, on-

ly can digest them.

But these dogmata planted in the mem.ory, grow up to frui'*:

in the understanding afterwards, said the Principal.
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That is, said tlie Captain, commit to memory now, wh^t

you vvlll understand afterwards. I would have memory and

understanding go together. But this leads me to say a luord,

on memory, as you divines say when you preach. For you talk

of saying but a word, when before you are done, you make a

sermon out of it. Memory is a thing improveable, and ought

to be improved ; 1 do not therefore approve of this thing of ta.k-

ing notes. You read your lectures, and the student must take

notes. It spoil-^ his hand ; for trying to keep up with you he

\vrites fast, and runs into scratclics like sliort hand, or the Cop
.

tic alphabet.

Sometimes the student copies the lectures, to a great waste

of time, and unnecessarily ; for learned professors thought they

!iad done a great deal in getting them out of manuscript into

firint ; and now the labour is to get them cut of print into -man-

uscri^it again. But the principal disadvantage, is the negle~*

of the memory. i\nd when a man gets a thirig in lis book, he

neglects to put it into his head. Let the thing rest in the braiu

if possible.

Pedagogues that teach the first elements of arithmetic will

instruct the youth to work their sums, as they call it, on their

slates: and afterwards put down the figures in their books.

This is to take home to show to their parents, that they may

seem to be doing something, and the master get a good name.

But it is a loss of time and of paper.

The same pedantry is carried up into higher institutions.;

and the classes copy lectures, to make themselves, or othertj,

believe that they have been doing something.

—

Just at this instant a gun went off, and thinking somebody

might have been shot, they broke off the conversation-

A fracas in the mean time had taken place, at the sign

of the New Almanac. The cause of this tumult at the public

bouse, was the circumstance of a disagi'eement which had ta-

ken place between the apothecary and his tumbler, the bog-

trotter. The latter having got upon the stage first, insisted

that he himself was the doctor, and the apothecary the tumbler

;

and indeed it seemed to be the mo.st consistent ; for tiie apoth-

C5fary hadthe appcarance,of being, by far,,the most alert maa.-^
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Active cvA r.in.ble l;e could leap like r. t:,OTj^cy. It "U'cis

for this rcas)n, tlic public toolc the part of Tcrv^jc, and in-

sisted that he sliould rcttiin his station of doctor, and tl\c apoth-

ecary should play the part of tumbler. Accordingly he was

under the necessity, ho^vever reluctant, to take his place upon

the platform, and begin his pranks previously to the opening of

the sale of drugs.

The bog-trotter in the mean time, acting in the capacity of

<ioctor Mountebank, had displayed his boxes, papers and phials.

But saying nothing of these he made it known to the multitude^

that he had a good will for the people of that village ; that hav-

ing been long absent, he had at length returned, with the knowl-

edge which he had acquired by his travels, and with some wealth

Vvhich he had encompassed by means ot that knowledge ; that

in consideration of natural love and affection he was about to

bestow a dollar upon every m.an present.

At the sound of the word dollar every ear was erected. No
n^nventicle ever had hearers more attentive.

God love you, said he, my dear country paple and name-

sakes, hold out your hand, and your purses at de same time,

and take dis dollar dat I hold in my hand before every

one o'd you For here is dat famous powder tyed up so nately

Iicrc every paper by itself, which I sell to all de world for two

dollars ; you shall have dear honies, and much good may it do

you ; for nothing at all, but de half o' dat, one dollar a pace,

and a devil a worm will ever trouble you afterwards. Here
is two dollars going for one dollar, just out of love and kindness

to do paple of de place.

The multitude, who had expected the bounty in hard cash,

%7ere somewhat disappointed ; but nevertlieless considering the

bargain, the greater part that could muster a dollar, took the

gift and gave it in exchange.

The apothecary was so much pleased v/ith the success of

the new partner, that though on his part degraded to the infcri-

ca* station, he counted it no misfortune ; but began to tumble

with more good will, if not with a better grace than before ,

submitting to the doctor mountebank, who affected now and
then to ch.istise him with a cowskin, to tench him manners and
alacrity in his profession*-

I
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CHAPTER XII.

TlilS being the annual election, the Captain apprehensive

that Tcague might be taken up in the borough, as the people

are ever fond of new things, and the late gift of a dollar in the

sale of the drugs, had made hnn popular ; though what he sold

for a dollar was not rnure in the apothecaries shops than a few-

cents ; apprchensix e oi trouble, 1 say, as on former occasions,

when he had seen less of the world, and was not so well qualifi-

ed for a representative, the Captain thought proper to with-

draw the bog-trotter for a day or two from the village, and

take a journey in the country, v%'here his merits were less

known, and there was less danger of his being kidnapped for

such a purpose.

But whether owing to themselves, or to the times, the of-

fice of a judge happcnmg to be extremely obnoxious, th^re was

danger of their being taken for one of them in their rambles ;

and therefore it became necessary to be on their guard, more

especially on account of the bog-trotter ; so as not to go near

an assembling of people ; whether for the sake of election, or

for other purposes.

With all his caution and circumspection, keeping the bog •

trotter in the middle of the road ; and warning him against what

miglit happen ; nevertheless, going too near a place where a

poll was holdeii, the unfortunate scavenger, as I may call him

was rtcognizf. d by some present, as liaving been upon the bench.

The rumour scon went out, that one of the ci-devant judges

V j.s makaig his escape, and the populace were called upon to

apprehend the ftjgitive. Teague, denial being in hi^ way of

thiniiing, a main point in the law, even liad it been the caf^e,

was re idy to sv/ear by the holy poker, and the fatliers, and eve-

ly oath that couid be put to him, and with great truth, that he

liaa never been upon a bench m his life ; nor had been in the

c- p:-iclty of judge or justice since, the day that he came into the

cbunii V.
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**Thy speech bewrayeth tlice." said one of the people called

Quakers ; ••! saw thee on the bench ; and heard thee give thy

charge to the grand jury."

By the bye he was mistaken, for it was a Scotcli judge that

had given the charge ; but he mistook one brogue for the other.

But the Quaker was believed, and the bog-trotter stood con-

victed.

YeSj said the midtitude, he has the very physiognomy of a

judge ; you may see it in his face. Haig him at once, and be

done with his judge-ship.

A rope-maker brought a new cord, with wiiich never fnav

had been hung, aixl throwing it over the limb of a tree, was

about to attach the other end to the neck, when the sudden

squall of a pig, that some one had hit with a stick, drev/ off tiie

•^yes of the multitude, and the attentioE of the man that held

the halter ; and the bog trotter seeing an opening, made a sud-

den spring, and escaped from the crowd. He Avas pursued but

a little way, no one chusing to tire himself, not understanding

that any reward had been proffered by the government for the

taking up a judge.

The Captain seeing Teague clear, and running now almo?^:

out of sight, began to expostulate with the multitude, and up
braid them for this violence.

Do you call in question the right of the people, said oae t f

them, to hang tlieir officers ?

But are you the people i* said the Captain. A few mad caps-

get together, and call themselves the people ; and talk of the

majesty of the people. You do not appear to be a very cfisccrR-

ing people, to take rny bog-trotter for a judge; nor can your

majesty be deemed very gracious, and mercifut, that would

hang him up, not giving time to say his prayers, or to have the

conversation of a clergyman. Had he been a spy come into

your camp, in the war, on the eve of an engagemenl,-you could

not have showed signs of greater dispatch in taking away life,

^h.in in this instance.

Captain, said a man that knew him, do not think so hard of

tiiese young men ; the}- had no intention of hanging him out-

light.

VOL. H. F
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Hiit even half-hanging, said the Captain, is no pleasant sporl

to him that is the subject of it.

With that turning round his horse, he left the ground, and

returned to the village ; reflecting with himself on the dangel*

of wandering far from the place of his abode ; or at least ven-

turing where he was not known ; lest he might be taken for a

judge also, and brought to a hasty end by the limb of a tree, as

was near being the case with his unfortunate bog-trotter, a short

time ago, in the place which he had just quitted ; and which he

never wished to see again.

CHAPTER XIIL

HAVING composed himself at home some time, the Cap-

tain took an opportunity, at a leisure hour, to pay a visit to the

blind lawyer, and entering into conversation ventured to put the

question, Whence the rage against the judges } Had it always

been the case, or was it a late matter that had broken out ?

Did it depend upon moral causes ; or was it a matter of acci-

dent, unaccountable by man f

There is in the human mind, at all times, said the blind law-

yer, a dispositon to throw oft" shackles, and revert to the natu-

ral simplicity of early ages ; not that we relish even in imagina-

tion, the oak, and the acorn : but we pass over these which were

the food, and the covering of the primitive inhabitants; and we
think only of their liberty. Hov/ delightful it is to lie on one's

back, and whistle ; having no care and no laws to trouble us.---

Down with the lawyers, has been the language of the human

heart ever since the first institution of society. It breaks out

into action, some times, as the history of Jack Cade informs us.

^spirit ofreform is, unquestionably, a salutary temper of the

times ; because there is at all times, need of reformation. This

IS tb.e angel that descends into the pool, and troubles the wa-

ters
i
so Uiat he who steppeth in afterwards, is made v/hqle*
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Sut troubling does net mean muddying the waters ; but giving^

them motion, and exciting a current. It is by the spirit of the

atmosphere, the wind, that the waters of the ocean are pre-

served salutary. But from the same cause springs the tenipest,

and hurricane. The spirit of reform is terrible in its excess.

It is a matter of great judgment to stay it at a proper point.

Is not the right of universal suffrage, said the Captain, a

great cause of tliis excess in our councils : persons young in the

world, in the country, or such as have but little property put

upon the same footing with those that liavc a greater stake in

the preservation of the laws, and in tlie stability of the gov-

ernmen t ?

It is extremely dilncuU, if rtot altogether Imposible, said tho

blind lawyer, to adjust this mutter to general satlsfactioi:-, and

at the same time, general safety. With regard to age, it can-

not well be carried, later than the age which gives the owner-

ship, and disposition of real estate ; and as to qualification of

property, it has been found impracticable to carry it into

effect. For how can the value of estate, clear of ail drav/backs,

which any man possesses, be ascertained ?

. It seems inhospitable to hold the emigrant to a quarantine i

and postpone the exercise of suffrage, to a distant day, and yet

it is natural for an individual whom we admit to become a co«

tenant of our habitation, to think that he can serve us, and him-

self also, by some alterations in the structure and compartments-

of tlie cabin. The German inhabiting a cold country, naturally

thinks of accommodation to the winter : the Briton also antici-

pates the heat very little. Neither of these are aware of ti.e

particular winds that blow, or of the rains, at certain periods,

that usually descend, or of the diseases of the climate. The*

older resident ought to be consulted, and his notion of things not

too lightly undervalued.

The idea of reform delights the imagination- Hence reform-

ers are prone to reform too much. There is a blue and a bet-

ter blue ; but in making the better blue, a small error in the

proportion of the drug, cr alkali, will turn black. A great en-

emy to a judicious reform is a distrust of those skilled in the

subject of the reform ; and yet there is ground of distrust wh<»ro
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those skilled in the subject, have any possible interest in the

reform itself—One would suppose that an old lawyer out of

practice, one who had been a judge, and no longer on the bench,

might be trusted in all questions of amendment of the judicial

rsystcm. But the legislative body is the organ of amendments ;

and it is natural for one branch to endeavour to absorb the in-

dependence of another, or to be suspected of it. Hence jeal-

t)usy and distrust, which an enlightened policy can alone dissi-

pate.

But the present idea of reform seems to be to pull down al-

together, said the Captain I do not know that you will see

** down v/ith the judges" just wj-itten upon fence rails, or scored

on tavern windows; but it is a very common language among

the more uninformed of the community- The danger is that

it maybe mistaken/or the voice of the peofile, and under that

idea influence the constituted authorities.

That would be an error, said the blind lawyer. For it does

rot follow that, because a thing seems to have advocates, that

it is the voice of the people. The noisy are heard ; but the dis-

sentients are silent. Hence it is that those who liold the admin-

istration for the time being, are not always aware of the real in-

clination of the public mind. It is at the moment they seem to

have the greatest sway, that an under current begins to set.

The truth and justice of the case, therefore is the great guide ;

not what may appear to be the popular opinion.

There v/ould seem to be good sense in what you sa}', said the

Captain ; and for a blind man, you seem to have a tolerable in-

t,!ght into things. But how shall the truth and justice of the case

,be known in a government }

It is not an easy matter, said the blind lawyer ; or, as in the

present conversation, I ought rather to call him the blind /20/z-

tici-an. For there are fanatics, and there are designing men.

The fanatic is an honest creature, that thinks he is doing God's

service ; when at the same time he is undermining the fiillar^

of the constitution.—The designing man, sails with whatever

he finds to be the current : or, rather than let the pool stagnate,

be will excite a current. In order to be something in a govern ^

ment, a man must do something. There is little to be ^ot by do-
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ing good ; for allfeel the benefit ; but 7io one enquires into the

cause. It is by disorganization, that reputation is most easily-

acquired. The introducing a new law, or the pulling down an

old magistrate, says Machiavel, are the means by which a young

person may distinguish himself in a commonwealth Indeed

even an old person will find his account in showing game. If

he cannot show a panther, he must show a hind, and raise the

talliho.

I do not know whether you call a judge a hind or a panther,

said the Captain ; but that seems to be the game at present*

Every one must have a whit at a judge.—No festival can be

celebrated with suitable patriotism, without a dash at the ju-

diciary.

There is danger, said the politician, of running down a branch

of the government. It is a delicate point to restrain and not to

overthrow. Wrong or excess terminates in the loss of liberty.

Individual injury may be done, said the Captain ; but the con-

slitution is a barrier to usurpation.

Our constitutions are yet green, said the politician. Inflex-

ions are easy. It is construction makes the constitution ; and

these vary with the men in power. A witch at a mast head

is not more dangerous, than the spirit of ambition A brancii

of the government is no more than a bramble bush before it. A
philosopher is at a loss to know whether to laugh or shed tears,

when he hears invectives against the immediate usurpers of a

government, when the thing had its foundation in the errors of

the people a long time before. It is like laying the death of a

man upon death itself, instead of the primary causes which had .

sown the seeds of his disease. Tlie ambition of individuals out

of doors, and afterwards within doors, to carry particular

points, without looking to the consequences, or overlooking

them for the sake of the immedia:'v;e object, is the invisible ^as„

or poison, that with a slow or rapid process, ultim.;' dy produ-

ces fever, and brings on dissolution. Self denial is the great

virtue of a republic. It is the opposite of ambition. Seif-de-

nial looks only at justice. It looks at the public good.—-Self-

denial may not be accompanied with i iformution ; but it is rea-

dy to receive information. It is not always an apt, but it W?x

F 2
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ieast a willing scholar. But inordinate self-love, begets obstina-

cy in the weak mind, and ambition in the strong ; both destruc-

tive of happiness, political or personal.

I hear a sound, said the Captain, like that of many tongues:

and I see a man runniug, whose strides are like those of my
bog trotter.

It was a tumult in the village occasioned by the bog-trotter ;

tliough he could not be the cause of it. Talk much about a

thing, and you will put it into the people's heads. The fact was,

tliat in a meeting of the citizens, it had been proposed a second

time, to make .Teague a judge.

Make him a devil, said a rash man, getting angry.

A devil, let it be then, ^aid the populace ; and while one went

to get horns, and another hair to make a tail, the bog-trotter

v;as left standing in the midst. But he did not stand long ; for

understanding what was about to be flone with him, he slipped

cable, and shot a-head half a square before the people were un-

der way to retake him.

Ills object was to reach the Captain and the blind law}'cr,

whom he saw conversing at a distance: but he was under the ne-

cessity of making some doubles, to elude his pursuers. At

length, however, reaching the Scean gate, more fortunate than

Hector, he threw himself under the protection of the Captain

;

whabeing made acquainted with the cause of this uproar, was

beginning to expostulate with the rioters.

Captain, said they, is it reasonable that the people should be

checked in every thing they do ^ Was it not enough for you to

thro\s cold water upon making him a judge, or the editor of a

telegraph ; but you must also obstruct his advancement to the

oflFice of a devil.

Finding the people warm, the Captain thought it prudent to

lay the blame a little on the bog-trotter in the first instance.

Teague, said he, this is the first promotion to which I have

ever known you to have the least objection Is it a false pride,

cr a false delicacy, that induces you to dechne the appointment ?

Were it not more advisable for you to accept your credentials;

the tail and horns, than, through affected modesty, to decline
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th2 commission ? or at least carry the matter so far, as to be a

fugitive from honour.

In a free govemment, said the blind lawyer, a man can'

not be said to have dominium directum, or an absolute pro-

perty in his own faculties. You owe yourself to the common-
"wealth If the people have discovered in what capacity, you

can best serve them, it behooves you to submit and accept the

trust.

The bog-trotter on the other hand, though he could not yet

r>peak from the fast running, was averse from the proposition ;

not only on account of the unbecoming appearance of th& badge

of the office, but least if made a devil, in appearance, he should

be taken for one in reality. He might be claimed by Lucifer,

perhaps, and ordered upon duty, not having a liking to the ser-

vice ; whether it might be to tempt good people, or afflict the

bad.

The fact is, he was taken by surprise ; and even when he

got his breath, he stood gaping at a loss what to say. It ap-

peared to him an unintelligible matter, how he could be of any

use to the commtmity, in the capacity of a devil ; or how tails

•and horns, should change the endowments of his mind, though

it did the appearance of his body. Hinting this, as well as he

could in broken sentences, he was answered by the populace ;

*' that he had made no objection of that kind when he had been

made a judge; or acted in that capacity y or when it was pro-

posed to put him at the head of a paper ; that in fact it was a

new thing from any candidate, unless, indeed, under an affecta-

tion of modesty, to allege want of parts, or an inadaptation to

a place of profit or of power."

But perhaps it is the first time, said the lawyer, tliat it has

been proposed to diabolize a man. Even of offices that are

known to the constitution, there are some, wliich men of a lib-

eral education, would wish to decline j though, by the bye, it is

not good policy to decline an office because of the subordinate

nature of it ; for submission to the will of the people, in this

respect, maybe the means of obtaining their suffrages at anoth-

er time; to a Riore important station ; wherefore I v/oukl re-
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commend it to the young man to turn devil, since it is the puU^*.

lie voice.

It will require no great change of mind, said the Captain, to

qualify him. The metamorphose need only be of his body.

His parts otherwise may stand as they are.—But I would ask,

is it not a superfluous alteration in the economy of the world ?

Is not the devil that is already made, competent to all necessai-y

purposes. Why apply steam to propel a boat, unless against

the current ?

It is true, said the Lawyer, we have it in all , indictments

** moved by the instigation of the devil." And there is no com-

plaint of the want of a devil, to instigate indictments.

Were that the case, said the Captain, I should be unwilling

to withhold assistance even to do mischief when the commu-

nity required it. But all matters appear to me to be going on

pretty well towards confusion in this village. And why increase

the number of devils, I do not well comprehend.

Cui bono, said the Lawyer ; of what use ? Why carry coals

to New -Castle, or timber to the wood ?

It appeared to the more reasonable that there was good rea-

son in this ; and it was agreed to postpone the making a devil

at that time.

But it will not be understood that even the bulk of the people

really conceived that it was in their power to constitute a devil

with the qualities of one. They had no idea of turning devil-

makers, to that extent of the composition. They had sense

enough to know, that all they could do v/as to give the form,

and oppearance of one. For however n\en of superior stand-

ing in society, may be disposed to undervalue the common peo-

ple, and to reckon them fools, there are as many knaves amongst

them as fools, and perhaps more, upon a nice scrutiny. These

rogues who were at the bottom of the buisiness, meant no more

than their amusement with the public, and a little mirth at the

expence of the Captain. Nevertheless, the matter had been

carried so far, that had not the Captain and the blind Lawyer,

assisted with their address, and parried the proposition of devil-

making by an indirect argument, the inutility of it, the matter

must have gone on, and a devil, in some sense of the word, must
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have been made. For it may easily be conceived, what a fiame

it would have raised to have stood forward boldly, alleging that

the idea of making a devil was a wicked ooi^ccption, and its ori-

gin, in a design to overthrow the government ; that it was a

diabolical attempt, and they must be worse than devils, into

whose heads it had come. Nor would it have mended the mat-

ter much, to have told them that they were themselves devils,

or at least do ihc work of dev:ls in hostility to churches, and

schools of learning For as by the application of mechanical

powers we gain a force above the direct strenth of a man, so

b;' that mode ol speech and reasoning, which flatters self-love,

and hides the application that is intended. Men deserve great

credit, who, by skill in science, have lessened labour ; who by

the invention of useful tools, have rendered the life of man more

CCTifortable upon this globe. But they deserve not less praise,

who by study and reflection have rendered themselves capa-

ble of managing the minds o^^ men. This is the art of oratory,

which consists not in length of speech, or melody of voice, ot"

beauty of diction ; but in wise thoughts ; and here our orators

from the schools fail. Men of business learn to take things by

t^ie right handle, and to speak with a single view to persuade.

You might as well expect good liquors without fermentation, as

a man of real sense without experience in life. Doubtless all

experience will not of itself suffice. There must be a substrat-

um, or layer of judgment to begin with, in order to make a

man of sense. Some may ask me of what use it is to have re-

corded these freaks of the town's people ^ It is not pretended

that it is of any, farther than to keep my fingers going. But

is not that something to a man's self? There is a fileasure in

writiJ2g', iv/iich only the man ivho ivrites knoivs. Yet I believe

00 man would write unless he expected somebody to read. His

own reading would be small if he did not expect to have it found

out that he had read. Thus self-love is, in a great degree, the

spring of all things. Is it nothing to be able to show how easi-

ly I can elevate small n^atters ^ That is the very reason why I

assume this biography. Any one can write the campaign of a

great prince, because the subject sustains the narrative. But

ii k a greater praise to givq a value to the rambles of private
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persons, or the dissensions of a borough town. One advctr.tiigc

is, thc^t these transactions being in a narrow compass, the truth

can be reached with more certainty, the want of which is a

drawback upon histories of a greater compass, most of them

benig httle better than the romance of the middle ages, or tlic

modem novel.

Having premised thus niuch, we go on to a fact that took

place the folicwing Sunday.

CHAPTER SiV,

THERE had h&en so mud«i said of devil -making, in th-3

"village for the last two or three days, that it had come to the

cars of the clergyman, who became alarmed ; and thought he

had as many devils on his hands already as he well knew what

to do with / not alluding to the devil in the scripture ; but the

diabolicism of wicked men. He chose a text therefore, from

•which he could draw inferences on this subject i a passage of

the scripture which might seem to have an allusion to the devil

they had been about to make the preceding week, and at the

same time furnish a clue to some illustrations of the text. The
"words fixed upon, wer^ those in the book of Job.

•* And Satan came also among them.*'

It so happened, that just at the giving' out of the text, the

bog-trotter with his walking pole, made his appearance at the

west end of the church, which the people seeing, and mistaking

him for that devil of which the parson spoke, rose as one man,

and called out "the devil." For it was seldom that Teague

had come to church ; but the Captain had enjoined it upon him

that day, to see what reformation it miglit jjroduce in his hfe,

and conversation. It was unfortunate that the clergyman, in

pronouncing the word, had happened to direct his eye lOWard

th^t ond of the church at wUic^ Teague was ; which drew the.
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attention cf the people to the same quarter ; and hence the im-

pression, as sudden as it was universal.

As from a theatre, where the scenery has taken fire, there

is an effort to escape, and the spectators rush in every direc-

tion ; so on the present occasion. The greater part had got

oat and were at some distance from the church, in disorder,

the deacons endeavouring to rally them, like officers the flying

squadrons of a routed army ; but in vain ; the panic had been

fio great, that every one was willing to make the best of his

way, from the scene of action.

The Clergyman himself, was not a little terrified, thinking

that, contrary to expectation, the devil had come among them ;

and though he liimself had seen nothing of him with the naked

eye, yet that he had been visible to the congregation. Accor-

dingly he had made his escape at an early period of the flight,

and was on a hill, apart in the rear of the church, at prayers £

with his eyes open ; not shut, as was his custom, for on this oc-

casion, he had thought it advisable to have a look out, not knov:-

jng what naight heave in sight before he had concluded.

The clerk being a lame man, had sat still in the desk, end

given out a Psalm, so that of the whole, he was the only one

v/ho could be said to remain at his post.

The bog-trotter was under a more unfortunate mistake ; for

he took it for granted, from the words of the clergyman whict^

he had heard, and from the alarm of the people, that he had in

reality undergone a change, and had become a devil. His en-

deavour, therefore was to fly from himself: like one whose

clothes are on fire.—His howling and shouting, like that of a

beaten dog, increased the disturbance, and his own perturba-

tion. He was a mile from the village before he ventured to lock

back ; and even then he did not stop, but continued his route

to a greater distance in the country ; at"; the same time rot

convinced fully of his metamorphose ; for, putting his hand oq

his head, he could feel no horn, nor a tail behind his back,

though he endeavoured to catch at this also. Hence it was,

that he thought it proper to extricate himself, and ascertain at

his leisure, the real state of the case, as to his being what he

T/as, and the idiosincracy of his existence.

,
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Certain it is tlie bog-trotter had no great intrinsic value in the

qualities of tiis head, or heart ; nevertheless, from habit or some

other principle, the Captain had conceived some attachment

to kirn ; and was uneasy at his disappearing, especially under

the late circumstances ; not knowing what might befal him from

a mistake of characters. In the present state of t^ic public

mind, with regard to the judiciary, it might happen to him to

be viewed again under that aspect, and be laid hold upon as be-

fore, and put in fear of his life. Nor was it a thing morally cer-

tain that he might not become a trespasser himself, if not upon

the persons, at least upon the property of men. The want of

food might tempt him to rob hen-roosts, or break spring- houses,

which are used as dairies, or to keep meats fresh, in the sum-

mer season.—On ihese grounds, he tliought it both for the pub-

lic good, and that of the individual, to endeavour to reclaim, and

brmghim back. As to the idea of his turning hermit, which some

thought probable, it never came into tlie head of the Captain.

For though he knew that disappointments in love or in ambi-

tion, have oftentimes made hermits, yet this must have taken

place in the case of persons of greater sensibility than had ever

been discovered in the bog-trotter. Misanthrophy is sometimes

the natural characteristic of the mind ; but more generally the

offspring of extreme benevolence, hurt by ingratitude. Hence it

ought to be inculcated to indulge even benevolence, with mod-

eration ; and to be careful against sanguine expectations of gra-

titude, from those served. " Be not weary in well doing" to

others, even though a correspondent mind in those served, does

not always show itself. iJut for the sake of self-preservation,

it is unsafe to count too much upon tlie fruit which good acts

may produce. The seed do not always fall upon good soil, and

the seasons may bliglit trie crop. Bat the anchorite is not usu-

ally made of such as Teague O'Regan, who had rather be among

men getting *flesh and iowl to eat, than living on vegetables in,

the woods, and drinking the element of water from the pure,

rock ; or to trace Oie matter somewhat farther back, as we:

have already hinted, where the natural mind does not find its,

enjoyments, in the association of the happiness of others with

its own.
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The whole village appeared to take an interest in the unea-

siness of the Captain, from the loss of his servant.—.The youn^

man who had set up the pole-cat to counteract the paper of

Porcupine, had gone out in quest of him, and from his know-

ledge of the woods, looking for cats, could more readily than

others, go to such recesses, or point out such caverns, as might

be expected to receive him.

The blind Lawyer and fiddler had paid the Captain a visit,

to console him, the one with his violin ; the other with his con-

versation. The blind lawyer made light of the matter, and

thought that taking to his trotters, was the best thing that

Teague O'Regan could have done ,• and that the leaving the vil-

lage, for a time, though operating in the nature of exile, yet

carried nothing more with it, than had happened in the case of

Aristides among the Greeks, or Marcellus among the Romans

;

and illustrious characters of all countries, who, avoiding envy^

or yielding to unjust prosecution, had been under the necessity

of abandoning their country for a period. Some indeed had

spent the remainder of their lives in foreign countries ; and

were buried by people, who formed a juster estimate of their

merits, than their ungrateful countrymen, whose happiness had

been advanced by their wise counsels, or heroic actions. But

that in the case of the bog-trotter, there was great reason to

believe, not only that he would be well received by the neigh-

bouring states ; but that in due time he would be recalled to

the bosom of his country with feelings of a contrary nature ; but

in proportion to the ignominy of his exit.

The Captain felt a degree of consolation from the observa-

tions ; but at the same time, could not avoid expressing his re-

gret that he had not favoured the ragamuffin, throughout, in his

pretentions to become an editor of a gazette ; and tlie proposi-

tion of the citizens, to put him at the head of a paper ; for

though it might have subjected him to a kick, or a cuff now and

then, for a blackguard paragraph, yet he would have avoided

tlie danger of being taken, as had been the case, for a judge, or

a devil.

But, said the blind Lawyer, as you intended it for the best,

though it has turned out otherwise ; yet there is no reason, why
VOL, IT, G



you should blame yourself-, or tliat others should fmdfaulti

Time and chance happeneth to all men. In the capacity of

editor, he would have been subject to indictments for libels, to

v^hich a want of an accurate knowledge of law in matters of

'jyrltten slander, might have rendered him liable. He had some

legal knowledge, I presume ; having studied, not at the temple,

but in this country, perhaps with more advantage j for I believe

it is pretty well understood, that temple study is not of much

account.

He understands about as much law, as my horse, said the

Captain ; for v,^hich reason it was the greater burlesque to talk

of making him a judge. Unless indeed all legal knowledge,

should be put down, and men should determine by their own

aj'bitrary notions of right and wrong, independent of rules, and

principles.

As to the making him a judge, said the Lawyer, I do not take

it there was ever a: y thing serious in it ; and even as to the pre-

sent obloquy against the law, I am disposed to think the current

has in a great degree spent itself. Accusation and condemna«

lion are not the same thing. It is no n^w thing to see accusa-

tion and condemnation mean the same, under an arbitrary go-

vernment.—Indeed in a government of laws, we have seen the

power of aristocracy, the influence of wealth and office, exert-

ing itself, and sometimes succeeding in running down the accu-

sed; so that while they enjoyed the name, they were deprived
;

of the substance of trial. Even in a democracy, not in name

only, but in fact, ambitious men have misled, and pretending

the public good, have had in view, their own purposes. But

in the free and equal representation of a larger borough, and

before a deliberate tribunal, it is contrary to moral probability

that accusation and condemnation, will come to be con-sidered

as the same thing. Adversaries may pretend this ; and in or-

der to bring a slur upon a repubhcan administration, may evert

imh it. But it is not in the common course of things that it

should be the case.

I do not know, said the Captain ; I have not read a great

deal of history, ancient or modern, to be able to take a view of

thejudicialproceedingsin the case of public mea in republi-
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<:an governments ; but there is a difTerence in this borough,

from the ancient republics, in the matter of njircscntation. Irt

the forum of Rome, the people themselves assembled ; and

heard the cause.—They had not to look over the shoulder

to see how the constituent, who was not within hearing, stood

affected y or to reflect in their own minds, how an acquittal

"Would be taken by the voters, who had prejudiced the case^

and had said, the officer must be brought doivn. Do you think

Sylla, on his abdication, would have ofFcied to submit the ne-

cessity of his proscriptions^ to the people in a re/ircsentativ^

capacity ?

And yet, said the lawyer, the chances for justice would seem

to be in favour of a body removed from the multitude, and ap-

proaching more to a select tribunal. But the fact is, there is

no perfection in any human institution. It is " the Judge onl/

of all the earth," that can at all times do right.

It is a great thing to have no private views, and to liave cc?:-

scicnce; so that no enmity can warp, or dislike mislead. Un-

derstanding' also, is requisite to confine the consideration to

the charge, laying out of tlie \iq\v collateral suggestions. For

ifCirinahaa not conspired, he ought not to be 'Horn for his

bad verses"

But if justice cannot nnd a certain residence in a democratic

gQvern7ne7it ; she 7nust leave the earth. I despair of finding it

any where else. But I have felt ti/ran7ii/y or have thought that

1 have felt it, even in the courts ofjustice. I had thought that

I had felt it, and left a certain bar prematurely on that account

:

so that I am not one of those who lean against the investigatioTi

0/Judicial conduct. It is my object only to assist the democra-

cy, with general observations; and by the democracy, I mean
not so much the tribunals that are to judge, as the fieofile that

delegate the judgm ent.

It will be a great matter, that the judgment given, be able to

stand the examination of law and reason, abroad and at home.

High caies will come down to posterity, and fix the character

of the administration. Liberty will be affected as posterity will

approve or reverse the judgment. That is a high .md tran-

scendent couTt, with whom it \iZ%K'ojudgejudges ; and lesson^
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of high honour and discerament fitjm that court, will have an

effect upon the streams ofjustice to the remotest fountains. If

the U7iderstanding of such paramount tribunals, appear not be-

yond susfikion, from the decision given, it will be a great hurt.

The really guilty may aftervjards eacafiefrom an odiurtxhrought

upon the firosecuiion.

An accusation will be less readily sustained, when accusatiop,

and condemnation, should ever that happen, comes to be conf-

i-idei'ed as the sa?}ic thing.

CIIAPTto XV,

NOTPIING had been yet heard from the polecat man^

who had gone in quest of the bog trotter ; nor from any other

quarter, could the Captain learn the place of his banishment.

Had he known where to find him, he could have sent him some

books to read, suited to his present situation, and his state of

mind. Bolingbroke on exile ; Boctliius, his consolation of phi-

losophy ; these, tliough he could not read himself, he could get

others to read to him ; unless indeed he should have happened

to have fallen into a very iUiterate part of the country , or where

the German only was spoken, and so tliese books which are

written in Fnglish, could not be read ; the last was written in

Latin, but translated into English. Not having books to read,

he w'ould have to amuse himself with nine-mcns-morrice, cr

cross-the-crown, in the sand, or upon chalked boards. Per-

haps this might answer the purpose as well to an uncultivated

mind, as dissertations of wisdom m manuscript, or print. Bus-

iness is perhaps the best assuagcr of melancholy ; but the indo-

lence of the Ourang-Outang, as he may be called, speaking

characteristically, would hinder him from using this means of

cheating his imagination. Laziiicss was his fort ; and there was

reason to beheve, that he knew it, and would stick to il^-
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The Captain, however, was not unattentive in his inquiries

in the mean time, and hearing of a conjurer that had come to

town, not having much faith in his art, but in comphance with

the wishes of some who suggested it, he thought proper to con-

sult this wise man, and gain from him such discoveries as he
might think proper to communicate. Not that he imagined

Teague had got among the stars, and taken his station with the

crab, or the lion. But this conjurer, having more to do with

bringing back stolen horses, or lost goocls; tKan casting nativi-

ties, it might fall in his wa}', to ascertain the track of the bog-

trotter.

The fcict was, that O'Regan had been met v/ithby the conju^

rer on his way to the village, and had been taken into his ser-

vice as one that seemed to answer his purpose for an under-*

strapper, having some knowledge of the town, and capable of

acting the part of an under devil, whom he might occasionally

raise, and interrogate upon the state of affairs at home, or

abroad. The hair that had been intended for the devil's tail,

sufficed now ; for Teague pointed it out the evening they came

to the village ; and the herns were at hand, which had been pro-

vided for a former service.

In the capacity of assistant conjurer, O'Regan played hia

part in the com.meacement, well ; and the ladies coming to con-

sult, had some things told them that had happened ; a circum-

stance that gave them full confidence in the information given

with regard to things to come. It was this that had raised the

credit of the conjurer, and made his art the subject of general

conversation. For the tongue of a woman is an excellent pro-

mulgator in all that relates to secrets.

There was a widow lady of great fortune, that wished to see

her second husband. The visage of the Captain, just coming

in was reflected from the mirror, and she saw him.

My dear husband, said she, it must, it will be so. If the stars

have ordained it, there is no getting over it. I shall be happjr

how soon it can be brought about. Can you tell conjurer, how

long it will be before the knot is tied ? Hovv^ valuable an art it

^s that can so easily relieve doubts. By tliis time she had the

2
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Captain round the neck, and kissing him, without regard ta

the company.

The Captain, from natural delicacy or a good education, was

unwilling to repel the caresses of a lady ; at the same time,

thought he could not in honour take advantage of the mistake,

under wh.ich she appeared to labour ; but on the contrary, ex-

plained to her on the principles of optics, the manner in which

his physiognomy had been reflected from the lense, and that it

"Would require anotiicr cApcihneut to ascertain the real hus-

band, which the stars intended.

The conjurer admitted that his "glass had not yet been ap-

plied to discover invisibles ; that in fact, he had been only

bringing it to bear, when tlie face of the Captain intercepted

the vision.

The lady was satisfied, and disposed to reconcile herself to

the real designation of celestial powers, conceiving it in vain to

stiniggle with destiny ; and therefore desired the conjurer to

lose no time, but to manifest to her the real object of her hopes.

Applying her eye to the glass, she saw a face that she did not

greatly dislike ; for it had the appearance of freshness and con-

tentment; but she sa.w horns. Honis! said she. What can

this mean }

Mean, said the Captain ; every one knows the meaning of the

emblem. Antlers is a common place figure for cuckoldom ;

and that would seem to have been the ease with the poor man.

in his former wife's time.

The lady was glad to find the allusion had.pa!3sed ascant frora

Jierself as indeed it could not be well made to her, not being

yet married to the gentleman.

In fact it was the bog-trotter, who instead of raising a pic-

ture in the camera obscura, had thrust his own head into the

box ; and having Just before affixed his tail, and put on hia

horns, the last were visible in that quarter, when he presented

]jjis physiognomy through the magic lantern of the conjurer__

His curiosity to see the lady, had led him to do this ; and ex-

pecting that the conversation, before the scenes, would have

Jastcd longer, befoi'e she began tolcioli, he was surprised, an<i

had not withdrawn his head.
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The lady reqested the conjurer to inform her, what length

of time her future spouse, would be in coming down from the

constellations.

It is not in our power to determine the orbits of fortune, said

the conjurer, but simply the phases of the planetary changes,

I should like your faces better, said the lady, if you would
bring them down without horns.

This face that the stars have shown, said the conjurer, is in

tlie crescent ; but if you come a day or two hence, he may be

Qt the full, and without horns.

In the crescent, or at the full, said the lady, let us have hiiu

5Don, since it is what I am to have. So saying, she withdrew.

The Captain stepped up to put his question relative to the

bog-trotter ; and explaining at full length the circumstance of

liis absconding, wished to know tlje place of his seclusion, and

the means of his reception.

He is in my service, said the conjurer, acting the part of the

devil, and is the very figure with the horns, which the lady that

just now left us, has mistaken for her future husband ; at the

same time explained to the Captain, the circumstances under

•which he found the vagrant, and the manner in which he had
r.ccoutred him for the part he had to act ; and also how it came
to pass that he had got his head into the box, and shown his

horns, which had given umbrage to the lady. He gave him al-

so to understand, that he had found him a tolerably expert de-

vil, that he carried his horns and his tail well ; that he had

raised him frequently, in the capacity of devil, since he came
to town, and was to raise him that evening to some young men
T.'ho had appointed to consult him on love matters; that if the

Captain would wait, he rn-ght see him play his part, and judge

of his dexterity in his new office.

As when in an epilepsy, the eye is fixed in the head, and pre-

sents a motionless stare, so looked the Captams' at this crisis.

He was astonished at the deception of tlie fortune teller, and
the vagaries of his v/aiter; this last adventure had exceeded
all the rest. He could not avoid expressing his disapprobatioti

©f the foul play wliich had been shown the lady ; and the fraud

-^'hich had been put upon her, showing his bog-trotter for a
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person designated by the heavenly bodies, to be her partner iu

roatrimony ; and still more the iniquity of inveigling an igno-

rant creature, to take upon him the character of devil ; a

masque which he had been endeavouring to avoid, even at the

risk of leaving the village ; but what especially gave him pain,

was the immorality of the occupatioii into which he had been.

led, picking peoples' pockets under a pretext of discovering

things unknown, while in reality, the whole was an imposition.

It was of lighter consideration that he had degraded himself,

and objects of ambition.

However, as the conjurer had him in his service, and some

claim upon him, probably to fulfil his engagement, for the sea-

son, what could he say, or do ? Contracts must be complied

with ; unless indeed, the unlawfulness of the service, might re-

lieve from the condition. For this, it would be necessary to

consult the blind lawyer ; and for which purpose, he took his

leave, and withdrew.

The blind lawyer was of opmion no prior contract with the

subordinate existing, having been but a servant at will, no ha*

beas corpus or other legal process could lie on the part of the

Captain, to take him out of the hands of the conjurer ; and as

to the unlawfulness of the service, that must be a plea in the

bog-trotter's own mouth, and not in that of another for him.

Doubtless it was a fraud upon the public ; but the people them-

selves became a party, by consulting the wizard, and no action

would lie to recover money back so thrown away. For potior

est conditio possidentis. But in foro conscientias, it rtnght be a

question whether it was a wrong to trick people that were wil^

ling to be tri'.ked. Si populus vult decipi, decipiatur.

The Captain thought it an immorality, to take such advaiv-

tagc of the credulity of the young, and the ignorant ; or even of

old fools ; for truth, sincerity, and plain deahng, was the basis

of morality.

A quid pro quo, in all contracts, said the Lawyer, is doubt-

less necessary. There must be a consideration—But it is not

necessary that this be a substantial equivalent. One promise

may be the consideratioa of another, Aiuusement is a consiU-
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cration of a great part of our stipulations. Can any thing amuse-

more than fair hopes ?

The pleasure is as great,

Of being cheated, as to cheat.

I am not able to argue with a Lawyer, said the Ca])tain, csr

j)ecially on principles of law ; but this much I know, that the

-conjurer engages to perform what he cannot do, that is, to tell

fortunes, and therefore deceives. Hence he is what I call a

rogue. Now that my bog-trotter, low as he is, should be an ap-

prentice to a rogue, or worse, an assistant and partner in ini-

quity, is a reflection upon me, who have brouglit him here ; and

independent of this, there is a degradation of turning devil. A
printer's devil, we all know, means the lad that cleans types or

puts on the black-ball ; but this is a different sort of personage,

and actually wears horns, and is in the semblance of Belzebub,

or at least in that representation of him, which the painters

give.

As to the degradation, said the blind Lawyer, that is matter

of opinion. If we recur to popular language, and take our ideas

©f an honourable calling from common parlance, v/e shall tirA

liothing of higher estim.ation in grade of profession, than that cf

the conjurer ; we say of a physician, he is no conjurer ; of a

lawyer, he Is no conjurer ; and so on of other occupations, mean-

ing that however eminent any one may be, still he falls behind

the conjurer. But in a republican government, the trade or em-

ployment of a man is but little considered The great matter

is the profits of it. Does it make the pot boil ? If the bog-trot-

ter finds his account in the service and makes money, the world

will wink at the means.

To act the part of a devil may be sinful, as a divine would

say, but as to honour, I do not know it to be any impeachment

to be a devil. The greater che de\il the better the fellow. It

is a cause of a challenge to call a man a knave ; but not to say

Ije is a devil.

The Captain discovered that the lawyer vras disposed to be

playful, and not serious; and dropped the conversation; still

hurt in his mind d( the catastrophe of his subordinate itincran^,
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"Who had been on the pinnacle of fortune, in point of expecta-

tion, liaving fallen so low, and gone so far astray in his pursuits.

But a change was given to his meditations, when, in the mean
time, the bog.trotter appeared, without tail or horns, or a whole
sliirt upon his back. He had lost all these in a scuffle with the

conjurer, about the division of the profits, A misunderstand-

ing had also taken place on the subject of alternating office^

the deputy insisting that he should change places occasion illy

with the master, who should act the devil in hj^ turn. This
the principal refused to do, and hence the disagreement, which
had come to Monys, was the cause of a separ:atioii.

CHAPTER XVI.

POPULAR oblon^uy and reproach, had fallen upon the

Captain, in consequence of his waiter having been with the

conjurer, and acting in the capacity of devilw—Though, by the

bye, it was the people themselves that had brought the thing

about by masking him with tail and horns. So inconsistent is

the multitude, that they blame to-day what they themselves

had caused yesterday. The Captain being hurt at this, and

wilhng to clear off reflections, for the future, determined to de-

liver up the bog-trotter to themselves, to make of him what
they thought pr- >per. Accordingly having called a town meet-

ing, md bidding Teague follow him, and addressing more par-

ticularly, the officers of the incorporation, he spoke as follows :

Fellow citizens, said he, here is that young man, whom you
have made a devil of in this town ; for it was you that made
him a devil, and yet you blame me, as accessary to the wick-

edness ; or rather, the principal in the act. Now here he is,

stripped of his tail and horns ; and, 1 will not say, like the sun,

" shorn of h;s beams," for than would be too elevated a simile ;

warlike Sam^soi>, " ehom of Ijis hair ;" for that wpuld be alsc^
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incumbrance. Take him therefore into your custody, and un-

der your protection, and hew him into whatever shape you may
Chuse ; fashion him as you please* Make him the editor of a

newspaper, or transform him even to a judge of your courts. I

shall not stand in the way of his promotion, or of your will any

longer.

It was evident that the first impressions of the people, wcr^

favourable to the proposition ; and that they took in good part»

the condescension of the Captain to the public voice, r.ut a

factious man, in a leat'iern pair of breeches, who had never had

an opportunity before of making himself heard, rose to speak.

Captam, said he, is it fair to attempt a burlesque on the demo-

cracy, by introducing your servant on the public mind, for a

post of profit," or of honour > It is true, the greater part of us,

are but plain men, and illiterate, if you chuse to have it so ; but

yet it is to be hoped, we are not just so hard run for persons ca-

pable of civil employments among ourselves, as to be under the

necessity of recurring to your bog-trotter.

Heaven ! said the Captain, roused a little in his mind, for he

"was not apt to sv/ear, has it not been yourselves, that have pro-

posed the matter, and brought all the trouble on my head res-

pecting it ? I did, it is true, in the first instance, suggest the

idea of putting him at the head of a paper ; but it was without

consideration ; and 1 retracted it, both in my own judgment and

in my words to you, immediately after. For though the press

has been degraded, by such as he is^ in that cajiacitiiy yet I wa3

not willing to contribute to the like evil. The making him a

judge came from yourselves ; it was an idea that never startecj.

in my brains. It vvras your own burlesque, not mine.

Why should I undervalue democracy, or be thought to cast

a slur upon it; I that am a democrat myself.—What proof have

I given you of this ; my ivorks show 7nyfaith. It is true, I have

not undervalued learning, or exclaimed against lawyers, or

joined in the cry of down with the judges ; but take the tenor

of my life and conversation, since tlie foundation of the village.

I WIJ.S at the first settlement of it. Did I engross lots of ground?

Hts there been a necessity for an agrarian law in my case ^
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Have I speculated on the wants of men, by forestalling, cp re*

grating ? Have I made haste to be rich ? That '\s, have I over^

stepped the common means of industry ? Do I vidue myself on

my fine clothing ? Do I mdulge in luxurious living > Is my hat

off to a rich an, sooner than to the poor? Do I oppress the

stranger . or rather do I not assist him, and invite him to our

habitations? Who has heard me call out against foreigners;

or fixing a prejud-ce against emigrants ?

Captain, said an Irish gentleman coming forward, and beck-

oning with his hand, all dis dat you tell us, is very well. But

is it a genteel ting, to trow a ridicule upon de whole Irish nation,

by carrying about wid you, a bog trotter, just as you would an

Alligator,* or some wild cratur dat you had catched upon de

mountains, to make your game of paple dat have de same

brogue upon deir speech ; andde same dialect upon deir tongues,

as he has ? By de holy faders^ it is too much in a free country,

not to be suffered—

Phelim, said another of the same nation, interrupting him,

jbut a man of more sense and liberahty , you are a fool, said he,

Phelim ; if you were my own born brother, I would say

so. You are a fool ; de Captain means to trow no ridicule

upon de nation. Gentlemen of all countries Ifiugh at deir own

fools, and make jokes upon dem ; not to show de follies of dc

nation, but of human nature. In Dublin, we have our jokes up-

on our Dermots and our Thadys, and de devil a duel about it; nor

in dis country neider ; v.'id men dat have travelled and can give

a joke, and take one, just for the sake cf peace and quietness,

and good fellowship, and eating and drinking, which is much
better dan breaking heads wid sticks, cr shivering one anoder

wid bits of iron dey call cutlashes ; or snapping pistols for nod-

ing at all, but de humour cf de ting ; when I can see no humor

in it but folly, and nonsense : so hold your tongue, Phelim, and

let de Captain spake ; 1 like to hear him very well. You might

as well take exceptions to Don Quixotte, because he had his

Sancho, and would make him a governor ; if dere was any ridi-

cule in it, it is upon dese paple demselves, dat are so imposed

upon, to make a bog-trotter a justice of de pace, or a judge ;

and not upcm de nation of Ireland dat have men of s^'nse. and
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fools like otler nations. Commend me to dc fun of de ting. I

like de joke very well. De burlesque consists in comparing de

high wid de low, and de low wid de high : and de dialogues,

and spaches mark dc characters. It is de higii dat is ridiculed,

and not de low ; when you compare de low wid it. De books

and travels will tache you dat, Phelim. Let de Captain spake

widout interniptions ; and tell his story. I like to hear de Cap-

tain spake very well.

Far be it from me, continued the Captain, to undervalue

Ireland, or to mean disi-espect to the nation. On the contrary

it was from good will to the people that I have taken the notice

of this young man that I have. Much less have I intended a

reflection upon a democratic government, in the countenance I

have given to the proposition of advancing him in grades and

occupations. A'br is it democracy^ that Ihave meant to exfiose,

or reprehend^ in any thing that I have »aid, but the errors ofit i

those excesses lohich lead to its overthrow. These excesses

have shown themselves in all democratic governments ; whence
it is that a simple democracy has never been able to exist long.

An experiment is now made m a new world, and upon better

principles ; that ^{representation and a more perfect separation

and near equipoise ofthe legislative,judicial, and executivepow-
ers. But the balance of the powers, is not easily preser\ed

The natural tendency is to one scale. The demagogue is the

first great destroyer, of tl^ constitution, by deceiving the people.

He is an aristocrat, and seeks atfer more power than is just-—

.

He will never rest short of despotic rule. Have I deceived the

people i* Why then am I suspected of a want of patriotism, and

good will to the people ? Why am I charged with ridicule at

their expense, who wish notinng more than to inform their un-

derstanding, and regulate their conduct }

But is it not presumption m you, Captain, to undertake this,

in any shape ? said a man with a shrill voice. Is it not an insult

upon the people, to suppose that they can err ; or supposing it

that you can set them right .•*

It is too much to bear, said a third person, with a grey c-o^t.

I am for repressing all siich presumption, Ii leads to am«o-
"racy.

VOL. II, G
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The blind lav.-yer got up to speak.

We will hear no lawyer, said a man with a long chin, and a

pale visage.

It is the blind lawyer said a friend to the Captain.

Blind, or purblind, said the man with a pale visage, we shall

hear no lawyer here. The Captain has bred a great deal of

disturbance, since he returned to the village.. He has opposed

us in every thing that we proposed to do. No reform can be car-

I'iedon, but lie must have his objections and exceptions from the

nature of government. Just as if the making or keeping up a

government, was a thing of mixture and comj[positi(3n, like a

doctor's di-ug. As if a man must learn it, as he would to make
a watch or to keep it in repair like a clock. Can there be any

thing more simple than/br the fieofilejust togovern themselves ^

What needs all this talk of checks and balances } Why keep

tip laws and judges, at an expense, as if the people were not
'

competent to give laws, and to judge for themselves ?

Ye need na' mind the Captain, said Duncan, coming forward,

«-iaving a regard for him, and seeing him in a delicate predica-

ment, the anger of the people kindling : ye need na' mind the

Captain, said he, for he's 7io right m his head. He has got

some kink in his intellect, that gars him conceit strange things.

I was his waiter twa or three months, and I found him, a wee

thing cracked ; and ye canna weel but find it sae, when ye tak

a look at his vagaries, and imaginations. Just let him go about

jiis business, and mind your ain affairs. It wud be a shame

to fa' out vvi' a man that*s no right in his head.

If that be the case, said a man with a brown wig, great, al-

lowance ought to be made. None of ourselves can tell how long

our natural reason may be continued to us. To be sure he talks

like a man that is not just himself.—But we did not know that

it might be a disguise to conceal his views; the masque of sim-

plicity the better to introduce monarchy.

Gentlemen, said the Captain, there is now nothing more dif-

ficult for a man than to prove that lie is not mad. For the very

attempt to prove it, admits that it may be doubted ; or at least

that it is doubted. Besides I shall not contradict Duncan, who,

I am persuaded; believes what lie says. But since my services
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amongsl yc» at present, do not seem to be well received, though

from my lieart, well intended, 1 will leave you for a while, and

call oft" ihe bog-troUer to anotlier ramble. Considering it as a

banishment in fact, though not in name ; and adopting the lan-

guage of some under like circunisic.nccs,! will wisii, that the vie-

higc may r.s-JCT havi,- occa&irjn in rc:7ic::ib::j- msorniii obscrvatior.s-.

CHAPTER XViL

^QKTAlNIiCS lu.J'LANATICKi},

IN my observations on the license ofLhe fiveas^ in the early

pages of this book, it may be seen that I have had in v\q.\si ^ur-

^onaly and not fioliticai stricture. The difference of these I cau-

not so well express as in the vv'ords of the greatest orator in the

knowledge of history, Curran of Ireland I quote him to give

myself an opportunity of saying hov/ m.uch I admire him. It

is on Fmert'/s trial for a hbel, that the following correct sen-

timents are beautifully expressed.

" Having stated to you gentlemen, the great and exclusive

extent of your jurisdiction, I shall beg leave to suggest to you a

distinction that will strike you at first sight ; and that is the

distinction between public animadversions upon the character

of private individuals, and those which are written upon mea-

sures of government, and the persons who conduct them ; the

former may be called personal, and the latter political pubhca-

tions. >i o two things can be more different in their nature, nor,

in the point of viev>/ in which they are to be looked on by a jury

The criminality of a merely personal libel, consists in this, that

it tends to a breach of the peace ; it tends to all tiie vindictive

paroxisms of exasperated vanity ; or to the deeper, and more

deadly vengeance of irritated pride.—The truth is, few aieii

see at once that they cannot be hurc so much as thcv think by

the battery of a newspaper. They do not reflect, that every
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character has a natural station, from which it cannot be effec-

tually degraded, and beyond which it cannot be raised by the

bawling of a news-hawker. If it is wantonly aspersed, it is but

for a season, and that a short one, yviif.n it emerges like

THE MOON FROM BEHIND A PASSING CLOUD TO ITS ORIGI-'

::al brightness. It is right, however, that the law, and

that you, should hold the strictest hand over this kind of public

animadversion that forces humility and innocence from their

retreat into the glare of public view. That wounds and sacri-

j'ices, that destroys the cordiality and peace of donicstic life ;

Mnd, that, without eradicating a single vice or a single folly,

plants a thousand thorns in tlie human lieart-"

It will HDt ^'ive universal satisfacticn to have introduced the

.T;ame of Porcupine, or Calender. For though no man can re-

-jpect these characters ; yet, consciousness of having once fa-

voured them from other motives, will touch the self-love of

some ; as it v/ill be said the one is dead, and the other run

av/ay, and it was not worth while, or perhaps liberal, to make

use of their names even in a dramatic v/ay, or as a character

in a fable. As to Porcupine, it was said at the time, that though

occasionally coarse in his language, and gross in his reflections^,

yet such a spirit and style of writing, was necessary to counter-

act the excess of democratic principles ; that in fact, it did

good. I doubt upon that head ; or rather to the best of my
judgment, it did harm to the cause which it was thought to

serve. Indignation is insensibly transferred from the advocate

to the cause.

It hus been said, in the british Parliament, tliat '« He deserv-

ed a statue of gold for his services rendered liere." This is a

great mistake. He did injury to the character of British man-

ners and liberahty. It produced something like a personal re-

ijCiitment against the whole nation whence such a writer came.
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An intemperate partizan in public or in private life, can never

serve any cause<

But it was not with a view to pourtraj'' this spectre of scur-

rility that the name is introduced ; but because it suited to the

counterpart, Polecat. I had thought of Panther , but Porcu-

pine could be drawn from real life, and was at hand.

I will not say that before Porcupine came, and since, there

has not been a portion of scurrility in some gazettes, univorthij

ofthe press. There has been too much ; but I believe the ex-

ample and Jhe fate of this monster, and his successor Calender,

has greatly contributed to reform the abuse. It is a check up-

on an editor to be threatened, not with a prosecution, but to be

called a Porcujiine^ or a Calender.

It will be natural for a reader to apply in his own mind, the

histor>^ of the village and its agitations, to the state where we
live ; and it will be asked, what ground is there for the idea,

that here we talk of pulling down churches ; or burning col-

leges ? There is no ground, so far as respects churches ; but it

is introduced by way of illustration. What if any one should

say, let us have no books, and" no doctrines, but the ten com-

mandments, the Lord's prayer, and the apostle's cfeed ? Give

us the gospel in a narrow compass, and have no more preach-

ing about it. This would be no more than is said of the law ;

why cannot we have it in a pocket book, and let every man be

his own lawyer ? our acts of assembly fill several folio volumes

;

and yet these are not the one thousandth part of our law Why
not at least, put the acts of assembly in a nut shell ? Ask our

legislators. What else law have we but the acts of the legis-

lative body } The law of nations forms a part of the munkijKfl

law of this state. This law is of great extent, and to be col-

lected from many books. The common lav/, before the revo-

lution, made a part of our law ; and by an act of our legislature

of the 28th January, 1777, it is recognized and established to

be a part of our law, *' and such of the statute laws ofEngland

as have heretofore been inforce. ^^ This lav.' must be collecte!.!

from commentaries and decisions. It is of an i mmense extent

;

because the relations of men, and tlie contracts of n.cirtic^^" avo
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»f an infinite variety. But how is Turkey governed ? Do the

mufti require such a multiplicity of rules ? "No, nor the cadi in

Persia ; because " having no law, they are a law unto them-

selves." There is no jury there. It must be a profession, a

business of study to understand our law ; we cannot therefore

burn the books of law, or court-houses, any more than we can

dispense with sermons and commentaries on the bible ; or pull

down religious edifices.

I will not say, that people talk of burning colleges ; but they

do not talk much of building them up. The constitution pro-

vides, Article 7. " That the legislature shall as soon as conve-

niently may be, provide by law for the establishment of schools

throughout the state, in such manner that the poor may be

taught gratis."

Sec. 11. " The arts and sciences shall be promoted in one or

more seminaries of learning.". We do not hear of much exer-

tion on this head ; either in the legislative body, or out of doors.

But what is more exceptionable ; or at least unfortunate, lathe

opinion of literary men, and perhaps in the opinion of some that

have the misfortune not to be learned, is that learning does not

seem to be in repute universally. The surest means in some

places, as is said, to make your way to a public function, is tg

declaim against learning. It would be a libe' on the body pol-

itic, if a st.tte could he tlie subject of a libel, to say, or to insin-

uate, that this is general. But it is heard in some Jilacss. I do

not know that it is carried so far that a candidate for an office

•will affect not to be able to write, but make his mark ; but it is

not far from it ; for he will take care to have it known, that he

is no scholar ; that he has had no dealings with the devil in this

way ; that he has kept himself all his life, thank God, free from

the black art of letters ; that he has nothing but the plain light

of nature to go by, and therefore cannot be a rogue ; that as

for learned men that have sold themselves to the devil, tliey

may vo to their purchaser ; he will have nothing to do with old

nick or his agents. This is not just the language used ; but it

is the spirit of it. It may be a caricature, as we distort fea-

tures to mark deformity more deformed. But the picture is

not without some origmal of this drawing. To speak figura-
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Lively, as we say of fevers, it may be in low grounds, and about

marshes, that we have the indisposition ; that is, in the secluded

parts oftht country. But so it is, that it does exist.

It is true, the savages of our frontier country, and elsewhere,

dispense with the use of letters ; and at a treaty, Canajohalas

and other chiefs make their marks. They are able counsellors,

and bloody warriors, notwithstanding. The Little Turtle de-

feated general St. Clair, who is a man of genius, and literary

education ; and yet the little Turtle can neither read nor write,

any more than a v/ild turkey, or a water tarapin. But let it be

considered, that the deliberations of the council-house, at the

Miami towns, embrace but simple objects; and a man may
throw a tomahawk, that holds a pen, but very awkwardly So
that there is nothing to be inferred from this, candidly speak-

ing. I grant, that Charlemagne made his mark, by dipping

his hand in ink, and placing it upon the parchment. It was his

hand, no doubt; but it must have taken up a large portion of

the vellum ; and it would have saved ex])ense, if he could have

signed himself, in a smaller character. But what may pass in

an illiterate age, witti an empcrorl will not be so v,?ell received

in a more enlightened period, and in the case of a common
person

It is not the want of learning that I consider as a defect ; but

th' contemfit of it- A man ofstrong mind may do voithout it j

but he ought not to undervalue the assistance of it, in those who

have but ndoderate parts to depend upon. It is a bad lesson to

young people ; who had better take a lesson from their books.

At any rate, it is good to have the thing m'xed ; here a scholar

and there an illiterate person ; that the honesty of the one may
correct the craft of the other

' How comes it that a lawyer, in this state, seems to be con-

sidered as a limb of Satan ? There is a great prejudice against

them. It would seem to m^e that it is earned to an extreme.

An advertisement appeared some years ago in a Philadelphia

newspaper of a ship just arrived with indented servants; trades-

men of all descriptions ; carpenters, joiners, and sawyers. The

error of the press had made it lawyers. It gave a general
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alarm, for the people thought we had enough of them in thi?

country already.

But if we have lawyers at all, it is certainly an- advantage to

have them well educated. Were it for nothing else but the

credit of the thing, I should like to see an enlightened and lib-

eral bar in a countrv. It is thought that learning makes them

make long speeches. If that should be made appear, I bar

learning ; for I like brevity : with Shakespeare, I think it " the

soul of wit."

I attribute the making long sfiecches^ to the taking loiig' notes

^

When every thing is taken down, every thing must be answer-

ed, though it is not worth the answering. This draws replies

long into the night ; and we labour under the disadvantage of

not having woolsacks to sleep upon as they have in England,

while the counsel are fatiguing themselves ; or at least the

juries.

The prejudice against lawyers stands upon the ground with

the prejudice against learning. The majority are not lawyerSy

or learned men. A justice of the peace is a deadly foe to a

hiwyer ; for what the one loses the other gets. The chancery

jurisdiction of a justice is hewn out of the jurisdiction of the

courts of law, and abridges the province of the lawyer. It is

well if it does not edge out the trial by jury. How ? This mode

of trial is retained by the courts of law. But who are at the

boitom of this hostility to the courts of law ? I will not say the

holy army of justices ; though some may break a spear at it. I

believe there are of them, that think their jurisdiction is suffi-

ciently encreased ; but there are others ivho would not object to

a little more.

In China there are no courts of law or lawyers ; all justices

of the peace. They call them Mandarins. In capital cases,

there is an apeal to the emperor. Thtre is no jury trial there^

A limb of the law, is a good name for a lawyer ; for we say

a limb of Satan ; and a lawyer in a.free couniry is the next thing

to it : a thorn in the flesh to buffet the people. There is free-

dom enough in the constitution ; why need we be afraid of aris-

tocracy in practice ? Every man is brought up to the bull ring

in a court of law, be he rich or poor ; but the scheriif, in Arabia,,
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who 13 a justice of the peace , not like our sheriff here, though

it is spelt the same nearly, can dumvion no jury ; at least; he

takes care not to do it. Rut the governments of those countries,

are arbitrary, not free. It is an astonishing thing to me, that a

free g-o~otrnmciity and the exclusioii of lawyers^ cannot ivell be

rcc-jnciltd.

How can the overthrow of a judiciary tribunal, afTect liberty?

No otherwise than as it militates agamst a branch of the gov-

ernment. Take away a branch from a tree, and the shade is

reduced. \'\' hat is a branch that is borne down by the rest?

But suppose t'lQ judiciary branch goes ; the legislative and ex--

ecutive remain—There are two sprigs to the legislative branch^

\Miich is strongest i^ That ot tlvi /20i:s'^ of representatives. Is

there no danger of this cut-growing the ether two r—There is

half a sprig in the executive. But the great sprig of the house

of representatives is " the rod of Aaron that will swallow up

the other rods." There is a talk now of abolishing the senate.

That will be talked of, unless it becomes an e?iregistering of^

jftce. It is hoped that will never be. In this I allude not to any

disposition that has yet shown itself in the house of representa-

tives ; but to what I have heard broached out of doors.

Despotism is not a self-born thing. It has its origin in Jii'st

causes. These not perceptible, like the gas that produces the

yellow fever. Why call out against the fever ^ It is the gas

that is the cause. Whence sprung the emperor that now affects

the French? From ihe mountain of the national assembly It

is the madness of the people that makes emperors. They are

not always aw.ire when they are planting serfients teeth. Re-

flecting men saw the emperor, in the insurrections of Paris

;

in the revolutionary tribunals ; in the denominacy of the clubs ;

in the deportations to Cayenne. Whether it springs from the

seed or grows from the plant ; is oviparous, or viviparous, des^

potism is 7iot of a day ; it is of gradual increase. Will not the

people give him credit that can point out to men, 'whcrs agerm

f^f it e^^isfs
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In what is hiRted at, in several pages of the preceding chap

ters, of hostility to laws and a disposition to overthrow estabhsh-

ments, and judges, I have in view, not the proceedings of a pub-

lic body, but the prejudices of the people. It is tulk out of

doors that I respect. And this is tlie fountain which is to be

corrected. Representutives must yield to the prejudices of

their constituents even contrary ta their own judgment. It is

therefore into this pool that least my salt. It is to corrrct ths.'ie

nvaters that I rorite this book. I have becu in tlie legislature

myself, and I know how a mcraber nuist yield to clamours at

home. For it comes within the spirit of the priiiciple, to obey

bistructions.

In the song Which I have put into the mouth of O'Dcll, I

have noticing else in viev^r but to give a picture of the excess of

the spirit of reform. It is taken from the lii^e ; for though not

in verse, yet I have heard similar sentiments expressed by tlxe

uninformed.

The talk of abUishing the courts, and the judges, is a lan-

guage which I put into the mouth of Tom the Tinker ; yet is

more general than Is imagined. I am afraid it mav uflTcct ulti-

mately the democratic interest ; to which 1 feel myself :ittach-

ed ; for I aver myself to be a denioci*at. No Perkin VVarbec^

or Lambert Simnel ; but a geinuine Flantagenet. Hence my con-

cern for their honour and existence, which can alone be sup-

ported by their wisdom and their justi^^c.

Judges are impeached, and violent persons will have them

broke before they are tried. But accusation and condemna-

tion are not the same thing. It is not on every bill that is found

by a grand jury that there is not a defence.

There is nothing to be collected from any hints of mine that

I arraign the justice or policy of the impeachment ; much less

that, I wished to sec it quashecj, ox withdrawn. I have it only
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>n vieiv to arraign preconceived opinions, and thcfurcstaUln^

the p u blicjudgments

Sublime is that tribunal that is tojudgejudges. The highest

judicature of the body politic. It presents an awful, but ma-

jestic spectacle. Our senators, in this capacity, are the repre-

sentatives of heaven. I see thenn seated on a mount "fast by

God ;" the stream of justice issuing at their right hand ; fall

and equal in its current ; crystal in its fountains, and giving

vegetation to the groves and gardens on its borders : the stream

of injustice at their left, bursting like a torrent of inflamed

naptha, scorching and consuming all before it.

It lies with this sublime court to give its lessons of impartial

justice to the subordinate judiciaries. I rejoice in this po"wer

of the constitution, 1 shall submit to its decisions.

CONCLUSION OF THESE CHAPTERS.

IT occurs to me, that I shall have all the lawyers on Tny

back ; because I have said to them, as was said to the Phari-

.^es, "Use not vain repititions as the heathens do : for they

think they shall be heard for their much speaking." By the

bye the heathen with us, that is, the Savages of North Ameri-

ca, are not long speakers. They call it a talk, it is true ; but

it is raised above a common conversation. And they are not

tedious speakers : short, clear, and pithy, are the characteris-

tics of their eloquence.

The heathen—nre the Gentile nations here meant, that

bordered on Judea ? or does it refer to redundance of the Greek

and ronian eloquence. The loquacious Gi-eek was proverbial.

When a language becomes copious, the speakers become

verbose.

But the lawyers will say, "how can we help it } The client

will have talk for his money. He purchases his plantation by

the acre ; he sells his wheat by the bushel ; or, if a shopkeeper
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in the city, he measures tape by the yard. Omina deus dedit,

says the Latin scholar, Numero, mensura, et pondcre. He
Avill have quantity, let what will go with the quality. For of

that he is not a judge.

I admit it is difficult to get a man to understand that the

cause is oftentimes won, with judgment and silence, like the

game of chess. All depends upon the move. A client will say

you ought to refund me something ; or take less than I promis-

ed. You had no trouble. Or he will go away, and say, law-

yer M*Gonnicle took twenty dollars from me, and did not say

a word.

He was six hours on his feet, says a man coming from the

court. This sounds well, and it looks as if the man was a great

lawyer. Sothat self-preservation is at the bottom of long speak-

ing. Or, it is in accommodation to false opinion

I admit some in all this An advocate will occasionally find

himself under the necessity of saying more than is necessary,

in order to save appearances, and to satisfy his client who is

not like the court and jury, weary of the harangue.

But this is not the great cause of proxility, It has a deeper

root ; it is a false style of eloquence that has been introduced,

and is become fashionable. I have asked chiefjustice Shippen,

if he could trace, the origin and progress of it. It is imported,

or of domestic origin } He thinks it was introduced by John Dick-

inson, who was an agreeable, but a lengthy speaker. At nisi

prius ; or at bar in England, there was no such thing, liut

whether there is or not ; is of no account. The thing ought

not to be. Because it will lead to the loss of thejury trial

A lawyer must say every thing that his ingenuity can suggest

on the subject. The strongest reasons are not sufficient ; he

njust bring up the weaker. After throwing bombs, he must

cast jackstones.

There is more sense in the common mind than is imagined ;

and close thought in strong words will be understood, and a

few will suffice.

The bar of this state is said to excel in legal knowledge ; but

certainly is behind none in liberality of practice ; and delicacy
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m ai'i^auieut. In practice, no catches, or as the common peo-

ple call it, snap judgments > lying in wait at the docket ; mak-

ing surreptitious entries, and giving trouble to get slips set right.

This the meanest UiAvyer can do. A rat can gnaw a bowstring

of Philoctetes. The drawback in the opinion of foreigners, and

the feelings of the people here, is the length of speeches.

I will not say tiiat hence arises wholly the prejudice against

lawyers. A prejudice against the liberal professions, exists in

all countries ; or they are m^dc the subjects of invective from

the occasional abuse of their privileges. " V\^oe unto you law-

yers," is a scripture expression, and applies to the priests

among the Jews who were the interpreters of the law of Moses.

The physicians of all countries are said to kill people. And as

to advocates they get no quarter in any country. Wits will

exclaim even without ill will. Don Quevedo, a Spanish writer,

in his vision of hell^ tells us, that he observed a couple of mei>

lying on their backs asleep in a corner, Vv'ith tiie cobwebs grown

across their mouths. He was told these were porters, and had

•been employed in carrying in lawyers, but tltere had been no

occasion for their services, for a century past ; these cattle had

come so fust of themsthes, that the carriers had laid them-

r^cives up, ni the interval of business to lake a nap there.

As to the length of speaking, how can it be helped in advo

Gates ? Not by any act of the legislature, constitutionally, aS

ieast in criminal cases ; for it is provided by the constitution

that in criminal cases, the party shall be heard by himself

and his counsel. But this provision was not meant to exclude

ihe right in civil cas«s, which existed at the common law ; but

because in capitrj cases, in the courts of crimmal jurisdiction

in England, counsel was not allowed to the accused, except oc

law points, arising on the trial. In civil cases the legisla-

ture may change the law or modify it ; but I am not able to

say, what regulation by an act of the legislature, might be e>:-

pcdient ; or what practicable by tlie courts themselves. The
safest and most easy remedy vvould be in the bar themselves ;

cultivating a style of eloquence of greater brevity, and endea-

.
youring to be more laconic in their speeches.

if' VOL. H. I
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They are not aware that this length of speaking has become

imsufferable. That resentment against tlie bar on that account,

has been accumulating, and is now ready to overwhelm their

existence. It is a great cause of that obloquy against the pro-

ceedings of the courts of justice, which is heard in this state.

Delay is tlie eficct ; and delay is an obstruction of justice.

Bat delay is the cause of loss to the lawyer. It is a vulgar

idea, but founded in mistake, that lawyers delay causes for the

bake of fees. It is their interest to have speedy trials, as much
as witli merchants to have quick returns. It is the interest of

the advocates tliat I endeavour to promote, in suggesting a re-

form in the length of pleadings. I am endeavouring, in the

scouted language of some reasoners, " to save the lawyers from

themselves." It is on this principle that I attempt to school

them a little on the point of oratoiy at the bar.

Some one will say, that I but affect to treat them thus cava-

lierly. That it is like the case of an Indian in a skirmish, of

"which I have heard, on the west of tlie Oliio, who on his party

being defeated, pursued one of his own people, with his toma-

hawk lifted up, ready to strike, and was mistaken for a volun-

teer. In the heat of the aflliir seeing hira alert, and pursuing,

they thought the one before him was in good hands, and they

let them both escape.

To apjily tile story. It may be thought that I affect to school

the profession, to save it from arbitration laws, in the spirit of

what has been called the adjusCmtnt bill. I am not one of those

v/itlv^whom it has been clear, that the adjustment bill passed

into a law, would do any injury to lawyefs. It might winnow

off some of the chaff, but better corn would come to the mill.

I have no idea that any thing can hurt the profession, but the

overtiirow of liberty. Counsel to advise, and an advocate to

speak, will be always wanted where the laws govern, and 7iot

men. Rules of property and contract in civil cases, and the

principles of lav/ in matters of life, liberty, and reputation, will

always call for the assistance of the head ar.d power of speech,

:n a republic.
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My concern in the case of innovations, doubtless mcfint fol-

improvements, has been that the experiment would not sho'V

wisdom in the framers ; but, on the contrary, discredit the ad-

ministration by whicli they had been introduced ; or, if tolera-

ted, and approved, would lead to aristocracy, and despotism in

the end. This by gradations insensible, as opiates uiir.crve the

constitution. It would take a volume to trace gradatim, how,

and why.this would be brought about ; and after all it may be

a spectre of the imagination. Let the wise dctermins- Were
I a practising lawyer, as probably I may soon be, I should ap-

prehend little from it on the score of ]3ront, and loss to the pro-

fess'on. My idea is, that eighteen months would put an end to

it, and it would, by th-it time, have sowed a pretty fruitful

field of controversy, t!iat would last many years. As to tlie

coniitifutkr.y it seems to be in vain to talk to the people about

it, ivhen it is in the rjay ofivhat they wish, and must have.

But hinting as has been done with regard to the exuberance

of oratory at the bar, it is to be taken subject to the exception

of cases which cannot be considered in a few words; either

-A'here the facts are complicated, and the evidence extensive ;

or where a point of law embraces an extensive scope of argu-

ment. The elucidation in some cases, must be drawn from the

iaw of nature ; the law ofnations ; the municipal law. Statutesji

commentaries, and decisions must be examined at full length.

It is not half a day, or a day, that will suffice always, to do

;ustice to a question, The-court themselves will stand in need

of the carefid preparation, and the minute investigation of the

counsel. The bringing forward lucidly, and arguing a matter

well, is a great help to a court. It is doing for them, what they

would have to do for themselves, without their assistance—The
labour of the counsel is the ease of the court. Many a mid-

night thought is expended by the laborious lawyer, of vvhicli the

court feels the benefit, in the light which he throws upon the sub-

ject of htigation. It is the

Rudis indigestaque moles,

of the unprepared, that wastes the most time.

It is the highest effort of a strong mind to condense. Havin::'
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taken a compreherisive view of the whole licri?on ef the sub-

ject, the men of talents collect the prvicijilcs t/iat govern one?

illustrate the case. To state and press these, is the effort of the

great orator. To reduce to generals, and bring forward the re-

sult.

Eut in order to speak short upon any .subject think long^

Much reflection is the secret of all that is excelent in oratory.

No nnn that speaks just enough, and no more,, ever wearies

ihose that hear him. And that is enough which exhausts the

rubject, before the patience of the auditory.

There is such a thing as alarming the patience. A speaker

branhces out his subject. It i:> all proper that this should be

done in his own mind. It is necessary that he should have a

system of argument, and a certain order of arrangement.

But I do not aproveof an cxamplanation of this. I remember

die alarm which I liavc'felt listeuijig to a speaker in the pulpit,

when he has spread out the tabic of h.is doctrine hito- heads

und sections. Wh^n he had done v.itli the first, that is well,

'hvought 1. But then, there is the second liead \ v.-ill he be as

long upon that ? Now if he had said, This point of doctrine

.'irisos from the text, I would have lieard it out without fore-cast-

ing m iny minii tliatthe ulterior divislous were to come yet.

It is not in the language of nature to have such compartments. It

is well enough in a book of didactic dissertation. For there,

one can lay down the volume, ar^d amuse himself other, wise,

•vhen he is weary. The Indian in his talk has an order in his

mindj and pursues; it by the wampum belt, as the Catolic says

ills prayer by his beads. It is not tlic secret of persuasion,

which does not steal upon the heart ; and whatever the eficct

in matters ofjudgment, may be the aiuiunciation of method ;

il is unfavourable to all that interests the heart, and governs the

imagination. You Avill see no such thing in Demosthenes or

Curran. Cicero has someihing of i'c, but I always thought it a

blemish. Ars est celare artem.

There is no such thing in the v,'orks of nature. Artificial

gardens sometime^: present that view, but tb.ese are not in the;

best taste.

The hills and mountains, vales, ajifl extensive plains are dis-
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persed with'a beautiful variety. The stars of the heavens arc

not at marked distances, 1 here is a concealed regularity, order

and proportion in all that aflects. The mind remains cold where-

there is nothmgthat surprises and comes unexpectedly upon i'..

J^
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER I.

COXTAINING A DISSERTATION IN THE MANNER OF

St. EVREMONT.

THE ingratitude of a republic, has, some how, or other,

come to be taken for a truth. It has come to be considered as

admitted, that in a repubhc great services are forgotten, and

there is not a permanence of reward corresponding with the

acts done. Scipio amongst others, is given as an instance of

this. I will examine the case of Scipio.

The first mention made of him by Livy, for I draw from

authentic sources, is in his 26th book, where he states, that in

that year, Publius Cornehus Scipio, to whom the cognomen of

Africanus was given afterwards, was Curule Edile wixh Mar-
cus Cornelius Cethegus, setting up for the office, the Edile- ship

the tribunes of the people opposed him, denying that he had q

right to be a candidate, that the legitimate age had not arri-

ved at which he had a right to set up for this ofRce. If said he,

the quiritcs, the Roman people chuse to make me Edile, X
have years enough on my side.. This was appealing from estab-

lished lav/s, to the people, who had the power to depart fron\

the rules they themselves had laid down. It is true, he wa^

carried, but such premature aspiring to the honour laid the foua-

Uation of much dislike in the breasts of his superiors in age, and^

whose pretensions were prior from standing, and services. It-

13 unsafe to obtrude one's self upon the public, but rather to

^vait until called for. In the smallest occurrences of life a mind

of sensibility, will feel tlie indehcacy of taking place or prece-

dence to which it is not entitled A thinking mind not blinde<$

by ambition, will see the imprudence of it. What is called pol-

iteness, learns to put on the appearance of "^^his discretion ; -y^/k

TPhen we are about to enter a roQia»t it is bac^kQeacy and ^qiI
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manners to give way to age. In setting up for an office in a

community, what difference ? The principle hes deep in hu-

man nature, and is the same. It is felt bv age as a wrong done,

when juniors push themselves forw ird, and make their way be-

fore their time Even those of equal age feel resentment, and

bate the successful adventurer. If thev cannot show it at the

present moment, it will one"day break out.

In offering himself as a general to 'arry on the war in Spain,

there was less reason, or pe- haps none at all to accuse Scipio

of presumption in offering; himself to succeed his father, who
had fallen in that war, lud in addition to this, his uncle had

also fallen, which could not but stimulate him to revenge ihe

eleath of these relations ; and at the same time on account of the

bloody nature of tliat war. There was ho one offeiing himself

for the service. To season ray book with a little salt of Lathi,

I will give the words of Livy. "Cum alii alium nominaverunt,

postrerao eo decursum est, et populus proconsuli creando in

Hispaniam comltia haberet; diemque onmitiis consules ed'xer-

unt. Primo expectaverant, ut qui se tanto imperio dignos cre-

«ierent, nomina profiterentur. Quo ut destituta expectatio

est.redintegratus luctus accepto cladis, desideriumque imperi-

torum amiFsorum. Msesta igitur csertas, prope inops consilii.

Comitiorum die taraen in campum descendit, atque in magis-

tratus versi eircumspectant ora principum aliorum alios intu-

tntium, fremuntque adeo perditas, desperatumque de respub-

lica esse, ut nemo audeat in Haspaniam imperium. accipere.

Cum subito Publius Cornelius publii filius, quator ferme, et

viginti annos natus, professus se petere in superiore, unde con-

spici posset, loco constitit."

I shall drop the Latin, lest I should be accused of pedantry

in the language of persons who console themselves for their

skim-surface learning, by imposing the term of pedantry on all

tjuotations of the classics, in the original language ; and for good

reason, because they do not understand it. But in order to in-

troduce the farther English, I translate some part of what has

gone before. It is then to this effect.

" It was deliberated who they, (the Roman people) should

'.'Those to send as general to Spain. At first they waited until
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those who should think themselves worthy of so great a com-

mand, should declare themselves ; and no one coming forward

on account of the bloody service, and the danger of the war,

suddenly Publius Cornelius Scipio, the son of the Publius who

had fallen in Spain, now near the age of 24 years, professed

jiimsclfa candidate for that trust ; standing on a higher ground

from whence he could be seen, upon whom, when the eyes of

all were turned, he was received with a shout and with favour ;

and a vote instantly taken, he was unanimously elected."

But, continues the historian, "Scipio was not only admirable

for his real virtues, but (arte quoque quadam) of a certain

cunning, or craft, from his early youth, fashioned to the osten-

tation of these virtues; alledging amongst the multitude, a

number of things that he had seen in visions by night, or had

been revealed to him from heaven, by impressions on his mind ;

^vhether it was that he himself had been affected with some de-

gree of superstition, or that he feigned those things that his or-

ders and counsels might be obeyed without delay, as being in^

fpired and sent from an oracle. Moreover, from the very be-

[jinning, preparing the public mind fron: the time that he took

lip the Toga Virilis, no day passed that he undertook any pub-

lic or private business, before he went into the capital, and en-

tering into the temple, sat down, and for the most part alone

in a secret place, there, wore out a length of time. This cus-

trin of h's, which was preserved by hsm through his whole life,

•Whether designedly or heedlessly, procured with some a faith

in his being a man o+' a divine stock ; and revived the report

first published respecting Alexander the Great, for vanity and

fable alike, that he had been conceived from the embrace of a

huge serpent, and that an appearance of that prodigy had been

of tenseen in his mother's chamber ; and that at the approach ot

men. it had always coiled itself up and slipped away out cf

sight Credit to these miracles were never disclaim^'d by him-

self; but rather increased by a certain art of neither denying

nor aflfirmmg any thing of this nature openly. Many other

things of the same kind, some true, some pretended, exceeded

the limit of human admiration in that young man ; relying on

which alone the state entrusted, such a weight of things and

such a command, to so young a person."
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We see in this portraiture of Scipio the cxiict prototype and

i^ouiiterpait of some candidates for offices amongst ourselves.

There is the same hypocrisy, thougli in a different way accom-

TTiodated to the rehgion of the times. There is said to be more

of this in the northern states, because rehgion there, in Connec-

ficut especially, called the land of steady habits, is more fash-

Tonable, and the government itself is, not ni constitutional ap-

pearance, but de facto a hierarchy. They tell me that no man
oan be elected to an office tliere, without the previous approba-

wation and favour of the priest hood. Not that I find fault with

this, If I was alwa\s sure that good morals alone and sincere

piety, and not compliments or gifts to the pastor, vv'crc the cri-

terion of his predilection. In the western and snuthcrn states

there is not so much to be gained by playingoffthe grimace of

.'^chgious appearances ; yet in some places, there is j-till sonie-

-thing of this pi'ocuration : and what generous mind is thenj

that will not feel a diminution of respect for sucii as take these

ineans to advance themselves ? What need we vvonder, there-

fore if at a distant day, and afterhe had performed great services,

we find a latent ill will break out against Scipio, which liad been

sown at this early period, by the indignation implanted in the

breasts of competitors for fame and elevation ; nay, an indigna=

tion by the wise and good, at the arts by which the populace

2iad been managed, for a private purpose and individual ambi-

tion ^ Why need we wonder, if at an advanced age, even though

a good use had been made of this ill-gotten power ; or pov/er

gotten by unfair and improper means, we should find charges

against Scipio, and pi'osecutions founded, not in the truth of the

accusations, but in tlie memory-of tlic ways and means by v.'hich

he had unduly acquired popularity, and the sufFr.iges of the peo-

j)le.

After great success in Spain, and his return to Rome, the war
being concluded, when, says the historian, men carried it in re-

port, that extra sortcm, or out of his lot, the province of Africa

v;as destined Tor Scipio, and "/;r, himselfnot content ixiith mod-

erate glory, said that he had been declared consid^ not to carr:j_

on the war, but tofinish it^ whiclifrcould not be otherv/ise done

*han by transporting the army into Afnca, an.d be openly said.
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that he would accomplish that by the /;f6/^a% m other v/ovds

tlm /lo/iulaccy if the senate opposed it ; and when that proposi-

tion was not pleasing to the primore of the fathers, and there

were others who tiirough fear or ambition were muttering ;

and Quintus Fabius, being asked his opinion, spoke upon the

occasion "

I will not take the trouble of translating this speech. But,

fbr the sake of those that cannot be supposed, to understand

the learned languages, nor from whom such skill ought to be

expected, ladies and gentlemen not bred to a profession, and

farmers and mechanics, I will give the scope of it, viz. That

he was opposed to the carrying the war into Africa. Scipio,

t>n the oihtr hand, spoke in favour of the measure, and sup-

ported his pretensions to the command. This speech was not

favourably received ; but it being pretty generally made knoAvii

that if he could not carry his point with the senate, to have

Africa decreed to him, he would instantly bring it before the

people. Therefore Quintus Fulvius, who had been four times

consul and censor, demanded of Scipio, that he would openly

say in the senate whether he would leave it to the fathers to

determine respecting the provinces, and would abide by theii?

determination, or ij^ould carry it before the people. Scipio an-

swered that he would do what was for the interest of the re-

public. Then said Fulvius, it was not because I did not know

what you were about to answer, and what to do, that I asked

you, when it was evident that it was. your object rather to feel

than to consult the senate ; and if we did not immediately de-

cree to you the province which you wished, you have your ap-

peal at hand. Therefore I demand of you, tribunes of the peo-

ple, continued he, that though I do not give my opinion, which

notwithstanding it may be carried, the consul is not about td

ratify, you will be my support. Thence a contention arose,

•when the consul (Scipio) denied that it was proper that the

tribunes should interfere, but that every senator being asked

his opinion, should give it in his place. The tribunes so decreed

that if the consul leaves it to the senate to determine concerning

the provinces, it is proper to#tand to that which the senate has-^

determined, nor will we suffer it to be brought before the

people. But if he does not leave it to the senate, we shall sup
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portliim who shall refuse to give his opiuicn. Thus it was left

by the tribunes to bcipio himself to say whether he would leave

it to the senate. Scipio carried his point ; but very far from being

to the satisfaction of every one ; not that they thought him une-

qual to thetrust, but that honours were heaped upon him

witli too great rapidity.

This war with the Carthagenians being finished, and a r-ener-

al about to be chosen for that against Antiochius, whom fiauni-

•bal had stirred up against the Romans, it was with great address

^nd management that he procured to himself the command,

in fact, he could not in name, as he was not then in the consul-

ship, and so Asia could not be decreed to him ys a province.

I^ucius Cornelius Scipio, his brother, was one of the two con-

suls at the time. Cams Lxlius, was the other consul, and ha-

ving great interest in the senate, wished it to be left to them

to designate the provinces, saying it would be a genteeler thing

(elegantius) to leave it to the senate, than to be drawing lots

for the choice. Lucius Scipio, having got a hint from his bro-

ther, the great Scipio, agreed to it. It was to the no small as-

tonishment of Lselius, who was sure of being appointed to Asia^

which was his choice, that Publius Africanus, as he was then

called, declared that if Lcelius, his brother, was chosen, he

v/ould serve under him as lieutenant.

This could not be rcsisted, so great vv'as his reputation with,

the people for his victories over the Carthagenians and Han-

nibal, whom he was sent once more to encounter. But this

did not fail to make Lxlius his enemy, and all his connections

and particular' friends. Besides it was a proof of an ambition

that could not be satisfied. For thougli Lucius had the com-

mand nominally, yet it was evident that Publius had the actual

command, and it was under that idea that out of his course he

had obtained. It was, in fact, an evasion of the law, and an

invasion of the equal rights of the Roman nobility, all of whom
were emulous of glory in their turn.

What wonder that on tlie return of the Scipios, notwith-

standing the war had been succcbsfully term-nated, there were

accusations against them. That oWiaving embezzled the publid

money, or conv.rted to their own use the ti easvires *aken from

Antiochius, v/as the charge that was finally fixed upon as the
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ground of his impeach»aent before the people. Kot, it is to be

preijumed, that tVi. re was any thing in the charge, but because

it was most likely tf> be believed, and to afF.ct the accused.—

For it is not to be interred irom their not appearing to answer

the charge that they were guilty, but thai seeing the prejudice

against thera, they despau'ed of a fair trial. When the day

came, having prevailed so far as to get ttie trial put ofii Publius

withdrew into exile : Lucius, the younger brotlier, who had

been the highest in oommand, thou;^li but nominally, pretend-

^iig sickness, did not appear.

Scipio (Africanus) withdrew to Llternum, and nothing more

Tvas Sciid about him. There he spent his life without any wish

to return to the city ; and w'.ien dj'ing gave orders that he

should be buried ilicre in that very place, that he should not

have his funeral in his ungrateful country.

It is a pretty strong prcsuiaption against the character of

Scipio, that Marcus Fortius Cato, the censer, as remarkable

for Courage as intt-grity, was his enemy ; and during his lifq,

did not cease to inveigh against his ambition. Though not un-

til the- death of Scipio, did it iippear what enemies he had,

"Whose mdignution^ says the historian, burst out, which had been

in soiiie degree concealed before. There must have been s

cause f jr this ; and what do we find in his life, but his taking

precedence of others, and grasping at command out of season

and turn. This will never be borne in a republic, where the

human mind has free pUiy to show itself, and talents ought ta

have a fair chance for office and appoint>i^ent. It is a robbery

to engross as to number, or to usurp prematurely by intrigue,

or those arts that t^ka the populace; such as base recourse ti»

these, even though they achieve great actions, have no right t»

compUiin of ingratitude from their country, when notwithstand-

ing vviiatthey have done, the ways and means begin to be consid-

ered, by which they usurped the opportunity of doing them,

to the injury of other great minds, who might have shown equal

tale, ts and accomplished the same things Ii is sapping all

fiuiidation of republican equal'ty and right to countenance this.

It is very possible •. lat a ceri4r.n public character, whom I could

n.i.ne, would h:i\fc made -ui abler president than Thomas

•knferson. Biit Uio prcsiden^x was not intended for hiiu,.
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and it was a upon the electors not instantly to have disclaimed

a competition. We have seen in what manner the not having

done so, injured his reputation, and, m my opinion, deservedly.

It has prevented him from rismg to the elevation of the pi%si-

dency, which I am confident in four years he would have at-

tained. But had he attained that elevation at the time he at-

tempted it, and performed even great services, it is not proba-

ble but that the strong indignation of those affected, would have

followed him ; nor would he have had good reason to complain

of the ingratitude of iiis country, if they had ultimately wrought

him a mischief.

CHAPTER IL

THE Captain being obliged to leave the village, was !io^"

about to renew his travels ; not, as heretofore, on a voluntary

excursion, but in the capacity of an exile. He was accompanied

as usual, by the bog-trotter; and with several others of the

village, who were willing to sh ire his fortunes in some new
establishment. Amongst these were the blind lawyer and fid-

dler : Clonmel the ballad singer ; the latin school-master ; O'Fin

an Irishman ; Tom the Tinker, and others ; the Captain moun-

ted; the rest on foot. A blind mare, with a pack-saddle, serv-

ed to carry their provisions. This was the whole caravan which

was about to set out for tlie new settlement.

After two days traveUing, they came to a town, where judges

and lawyers continued yet to be tolerated. Nevertheless a
judge, just before, had been driven from the bench, owing to a

fr icas that had happened on the bench itself, v/ith a brotlier

judu'e, and which took its rise from a difference relative to idi-

om, and dialect of language. Th'^ one was a Scotch gentleman,

E
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'aad «poke with the Saxon pronunciation; which Is still that oF

the north of England, and the south of Scotland. The other

was a native of France, and had acquired ihe Enghsh language

afi#- his arrival in this country, some years before. The Scotch

judge found fault with the gallicisms of his French associate,

and said he did na' hke the accent, and that it was an err^r to

bring it on the bench That it did na* behoove (the French

judge) to open his mouth to give a charge, especially to a grand

jury, wi' sic' a dialec' upon his gab. T'ae French judge seena-

otl to think that his gallicisms were as good as tlie other's pa-

tois, or scoticisms ; and observed that the French language had

a footing ir) the courts, and was even the language of the law

itself, at a very early period. A great part of the law of the

tenure of real property, came from the Normans, who were

French ; that England became almost a French country under

\\'illiam the eonquei'or ; that the terms de la loi, or law phra-

ses, are xTsstiges of French to this day. C'est ui que use : in

pleadings, ne unque accouple en loyal matremonie ; autre fouis

acquit, tout terns prit, and many others. Are there a y ves-

tiges of broad Scotch in the law books ?

A} e, quo' the Scotch judge, the law was Saxon before it was

French, and it is time that it should come buck to the Saxon

again. Ye sha' na' deliver a charge on this bench, unless ye

adap* your language to the state of society and speak \An.Ji

English, or Saxon ; for they are a' the same thing ; and ha' the

sanie privilege in a' courts of justice.

The French judge began to address the jury; when the

Scotch judge interrupted, and called a constable to take hinot

downfrac the bench.

The French judge being a choleric man, laid hold of him by
the waistband of the breeches, aiHi the nape of the neck, and

whirled him with a contortion of the body fe-om tlie seat of jus-

tice, amongst the lawyers of the bar. His body having a rota-

tory motion, and his legs diverging like the spokes of a wheel,

his heels flew round, and one of them hit the cle k on the n..se,

and a barrister above the brow; and caused gj-ear disturljance,

tQ the fear and terror of the suitors, and other good Ciuzeujs of
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tlie commonwealth. The result was-, that the Scotch jud.i^e

had to leave tlie bench altogether, and go to the bar. The
French judge in the mean time had been sent to Congress,

Hence it was, that a vacancy existed in the place of judge; or

rather two vacancies; but tl^e mean difficulty was to get a

.chiefjustice ; or firesidcnt. The Captain made mention of the

bhnd lawyer, whom he had in company ; but they were unwil-

ling to have a blind man. They wished to have a perfect judge

;

or one at least in possession of all his outward senses, lie

then proposed the bog-troter; stating that he had been in re-

quest for that promotion, before they had set out from the mid-^

Lmd country.

The offer was accepted, and Teagiie was made a judge, and

took his SPat upon the bench.

Thn Captajn had determined with himself, that he would op-

pose the advancement of this Teague O'Regan no more, hav-

ing got SO much ill-will by it. Nevertheless, he thought it not

p.miss to pat him under the care of the blind lawyer, or for

some time to give him instructions for the office, which at

least could do him no harm, if it did no good. Accordingly

the lawyer took him in to'v, and began as follows.

Teague, said, he, you arc arrived to honour and emolument;,

•svhich some of your betters have deserved, and could not obtain*

However, " time and chance happeneth to all men." You are^

now on the seat ofjustice ; and it remains for you, if possible,

to qualify yourself for it. For I take it, j'-ou are yet to begin

to obtain the requsltes for the discharge of that trust. Now I

have no idea that you can acquire legal knowledge. That is

out of the question. Nor do I think it possible that you can ev-

cr attain the first elements of jurisprudfnce. But this is not

absolutely necessary upon the bench, more than at the bar. I

have known a judge upon a bench, whom I would not trust with

the value of a hob nail, in a case of mine. It would be a sub-

stitute for sense if you could cite cases. But you have not even

cases to cite, and call authorities. You must therefore begin a

peg lower, and content yourself with the saving apfiearanceS)

merely ficrsonaL Yoiif gait must be cteady ; your deme.anour
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slow ; gravity is a great cover for stupidity , stupidity, indeed

supplies the place, and in most cases, gives gravity. But still

it is to be cultivated. You must wear spectacles, to m ike peo-

ple think you can read. If Vvm do not take notes ; yet seem to

take them ; for it is the fasiiion of the ti.i.e, to be a great note

taker. At least talk of your notes ; that will pass for taking

them. The Areopagi took no notes ; for they satin the night,

and had no candle liglit. And Juctice herselfis sa>dto be blinds

and can take no notes, But note taking is now the main part

of the quaiific:Uio-i of a judge; so that if you do not take notes,

you must seem to take them. I m\self, had I been appoiiued

a judge, would have -had to scratch a little. My fidler might

have been a good assist;int to me in note taking, had he not

been blind too ; for having the use of his elbow on the fiddle, he

could scratch notes with great rapidity, could he write ; bat

that he could not do, nor read either. So that I should have

been as much at a loss as you in this particular. But it would

not be impossible for you, as you have your eye siglit to learn to

write Abracadabra, Tantarara, and pasb them for notes. How-
ever, if you cannot acquire all excellencies, you can avoid some

ueiects. You can give attention, and seem to uaderstanti what

;s said in argument, though, it be impossible that you should un-

derstand a syllable. It is a great indelicacy in a gentleman to

refuse his ear, or to shew himself inattentive in private conver-

satum. Bnt in a judge it is intolerable, when you are to decide

u, on . point which is argued with much earnestness at the bar,

and where the cousel expect at least that you will hear them,

even if you should not decide in their favour. For when ihey

are heard, and are satisfied that they are understood, they are

disposed to be content. But it is an error of which I hope you

will not be capable, to interupt the argument by matters of your

own concern. As for instance, when an advocate is at the pinch-

ing pomt of his reasoning, to call out for the crier to bring you

something. You will see the advocate in such a case, turn and

"writhe himself, and show, m his coutenance, the irritation that

he feels. But he is obliged to resuaie his oratory, and go on,

paying ) our honour, and he would rather say, " cannot you take
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advantage of a pause to call for what you want." It is mention^

ed of Lord Camden, that he was in all respects, the most cor-

rect of men in his treatment of the bar, save that he would

sometimes, i7i the middle ofan argument^ stoo/i daun to garter

Kji his stockings.

It is dangerous in a judge to attempt wit, especally if he has.

none. There are few that have the talent ; and it is not every

©ne that knows that he has it not. It will be youi l)est way to

attempt nothing of the kind ; but preserve gravity, and an im-

posing air of austerity. For as far as I can learn from the Cap'

tain, you are not happy at a bon mot.

But you must be careful of your mind itself, that it be not

rendered vain by being called your honour. If the bar discover;

that you are weak on this head, they will plaister you with

" your honour ; your honour and your honour." They will be

careful also co say, the " learned judge" and this the more

unlearned they think you are. And especially when they mean

to impose upon you sophism for argument, and false construc-

tion for solid deduction, and conclusion. The *' learned judge

upon the bench ," when at the same time they will be at a loss

to say, whether they think you or the bench you sit upon, the

most destitute of sense and understanding.

A man that has been behind the scene knows the vanity of

all this, and how much must pass for nothing of all that appar-

ent deferencfe which is paid to the understanding of a judge.

For the counsel of delicacy, and refined manners, will pay this

respect to the ofBce, on a principle of good ])reeding, and what

becomes the profession ; others will do the same thmg, and,

perhaps overdo it, from motives of prudence, and to gain a

pomt with the court. There is trick in all trades, and there is

craft, in the craft, if I may use a pun on this occasion.

But you have never been behind the scene; and have no ex-

perience of this play upon travellers ; and managing the weak-

nesses of man. You are but a yoimg judge, and likely t ) he

lifci;d up with vanity, from your sudden, ele\ation. Because

you sit a little higher than the bar, and the suitors; for the
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bench is usually raised a little, you associate yoursituation wit^

yourself; thence comes arrogance, and insult.

"Man, vain man, drest in a little brief authority/*

But it will be necessary that you maintain order, and suppoil;

authority; because otherwise, the bar will become a bear gar-

den, and intolerable to the practitioner. Rudeness must be

repressed, and peculance overawed. Interruption and blustef

cannot be endured. Rules of priority as to the right of mo-
tion, and order of speaking, must be enforced. In questioning,

or cross questioning a witness, the modest and observant advo-

cate must be permitted to proceed without disturbance. All

these things, your own good sense, if you have any sense, good,

or bad, must teach you to consider, and apply.

By my showl, said the bog-trotter, but I will take de poker to

dem, and give dem over de nose wid a shilelah, if dey make
any spaches out of deir turn, in my hearing. It were better

for dem dey were diging turf in Laugh Swilly. Day shall in*

terrupt no good paple in my presence.

That will not do, said the bind Lawyer; you must call a con-

stable ; and commit for misbehaviour. It will be descending-

from your dignity to take a cow-skin, or cudgel in your hand;

nor does the law warrant it. '*A11 things must be done decent-'

jy, and in order.'* You can lay your hands upon no man your-

self, it must be by your officers, that you execute the laws,,

The sheriff is at hand , the coroner with his rod ; oi' the con-

stable with liis staff. These are the ministers of the law ixk

your h nds to keep the peace. You can only by warrant of au-

thority, or what is called a/irece/it.

The bog-trotter thought it hai'd, that he could not take Ot

staff from tne constable, and preserve the peace himself. But

he was disposed to submit to the restriction since it seemed to,

be the practice of the court, He enquired, however, whether

it might not be allowable to take a batabuoy to de officer, ov

sharvant of de court, if he did his duty slowly, so as to breals,

de patience of de lawyers and, and be waiting for him.

As to this, the Lawyer gave him the proper information, aud'

tiere "endcc/i thcfcr^t l€9S%n.^\
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OBSEE.VATIONS.

IT may seem to shock all credibility, that Teague should

have a seat upon the bench.

"^icta, voluptatis causa, sint proxlma veris."

This is a maxim of the critic, and founded in the pr'nciplefe

of human nature. For a just taste doe's not relish what is in-

credible. But why should it be thought incredible, that Teague

should be a judge ? Or why distrust his capacity since he had

a commission ? On the death of attoniey Noy, the author of the

maxims, we have the following anecdote. Dining with the

Chancellor, it was lamented by some, that such a loss had hap-

pened: what will the king do for an Attorney General ^

When the company were gone, said the valet to the Chan-

cellor; \Yhy need you be at a loss for an Attorney General ? I

will be Attorney General.

You Attorney General! Are you fit for an Attorney General?

Let the kmg give me a commission, said the valety and Iivill

Bee who loill dare to say^ that I ain notJitfor it.

There is certainly a great deal in a commission, and the

possession of power. I was early struck with this, in seeing

the respect paid to the opinion of a man made a justice of the

peace, v/hen none had been paid before? and yet the comm.is-

sion had but very little increased his law knowledge ; or, in.

fact, had left it just where it was ; some degrees below zero.

It may be thought, that I mean to undervalue in a judge, the

faculty of taking notes. On this head I will explain myself.

Certain it is, that the taking notes detracts from the exercise

ot me?nory ; but much more from the exercise of understanding.

The mind is divided, and the act of putting upon paper, de-

tracts something from the operation of putting in the headi

The mechanical and intellectual are at variance, and in some

degree, however imperceptible, destroy each other. The re=

tolutjon, and composition of forces, produce a line in a diago-
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nal direction. It is imposible that the man who writes, ea^.

more than half think. All those relations and combinations of

ideas that present themselves, and are managed by him at his

ease when he gives his whole mind, are h st in part, or have

not justice done them, when they are to be recovered, and ad-

justed from the partial hints that c^in, in the mean time be

thrown upon paper. A note taker, and a thinker, on the bench

might be of use. The thinker to look over the notes, and assist

himself afterwards. The note taker not to think at all, but to

mmd his pen. At the bar, it was my way, to take in a writeP

"where I had the command of the cause? but it was understood

between ue, that he was to confine himself to his province fof

the time being, and n ither speak nor thnik.

In the hstory of ancient oratory, tribunitial or judicial do we
meet witli any thing on note taking ? In Cicero de Orator, have

we any thing? Has Quintihan a chapter on the subject? No
man can be an orator that dissipates his mind with taking notes^

It is a qualification at the bar, or on the bench, extremely sub-

ordinate.

Nevertlieleoa, I flo not mean to exchide it altogether.

A skeleton of the cause must be preserved, for the sake of a re-

served point, a motion for a new trial ; or in arrest ofjudgment.

It is that full body o: the evidence, to which I object. If it is

in paper, it wastes the time of the country to copy, and if oral,

it turns the judge into a mechanic to take down. It is not ne-

cessaiy for the purposes of justice, to have all that comes out

in a cause put upon paper. There is seldoni more than a sin-

gle particular in the testimony of a witness that affects the

criuse. It is the height of ability to select and take this down.

The late chief jusvc, the governor, had this talent, I have

heard tiiC present chief justice speak of it with admiration.

The present chief justice (Shippen) himself possesses it in a

high degree. Perhaps hits the medium perfectly.

It is in the case of jury trial, that mv exception chiefly lies

to length of note taking, when the examination of a witness is

delay td until the judge, or the counsel takes down; and the

ijiind ot me judge earned ofi from tne hearing of the evidence*
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is not SO well prepared to give his charge, ^vhich ought to con-

sist 01 the rcsult^/ig- /loints of the controversy^ and not a sum-

irung up of the evideiice, ior that is supposed to have been done

by tne counsel, or by tiie jury in their own minds But a man
that is writnig all the time the council are speaking, can but

half tiunk. But these strictures must be taken " with a grain

ot s.ilt /' and it is not to be supposed that I Mould dispense with

note taking altogether in the case, ei;pecially of the presiding

judge. On a motion for new trial, some detail of the case is

necessai7 for those who ha\'e not tried the cj.use.

On an argument upon a law point, v\-here the decision is not

immediately to be made, and the notes fn-e taken for the pur-

pose of exaniinutionof tiie books, itis immaterial of wh.tt length,

because the counsel are not stopptd by the impediment of

cierk- ship.

Atier all, as I am not in the habit of taking notes much my-

self, and do not hke it, and resting a great .Leal upon felic ty of

meiiiory, the result of trusting to it, I thought it well enougli to

ague my own Cciuse, and to see what could be said on behalf

ot my own way, in tnis particular, whether it be a defect or ai\

exceiltuce.

1 had forgot to mention, in its proper place, that though the

people objected to the takmg the bhnd lawyer for a judge, , et

they agreed that he might be a clerk, and associate the blind

fiddler for Ins deputy. This arrangement being made, the Cap-

tain was disembarressed ot this part of tiie truinpery ne iiad

met with him, and winch encumbered the caravan.

CHAPTER IIL

The settlement in which they now were, was called the back

settlement ; not btcausti it was tartuest uacK. , out because it

had been once the frontier. The name back, still continued to

be tacked to it j now when it had become tue midlund countiy.
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The inhabitants of this country had become wits, and imprOr

ved in manners, from society and intercourse. The feoKiles-

drcbsed better because they could afford it, than they had done

years before. Their buildings were of stone, or brie, or of

Sawed timber, framed, instead of round or square logs laid up-

on eacli other, as was the mode at an early period. Nt \ trthe-

less there was still a defect of judgment in the construction of

their houses, for the summer, as ^^'ell as the winter seasons.

—

They were placed, in most cases, as they ought t(j be, fronting

the south ; but Without perforations, or a passage for he air,

b)- meanj of windows from the west to the east. On the con-

trary, many of them nad what they call wings ; and tnese pla-

ced at the east and west end. The entries were small, und the

kitchen placed in a wing, or at the e.ist or west end oi tUe h^ use.

Yet, ci liUle thinking on original principle, ould suy, that it

ought to be at the norih east of the building, to oppose the Si;.rm

•which comes from that qu:a*ter, in the winter; and bee i use

in the summer it obstructs no breeze m that dji-ection. But it-

is not laivytrs orjudges only that are ciialavcd by precedent.

They take care also to buiid in a valley, because it is neaiP

a spring head. But in the winter the court yard is muddy .;

and ui the summer they wan^ air.

As they proceeded, the Quo' -he settlement lay upon the

left. This settlement takes its name from the Quo'-hees, a na-

tion of Indians that inhabited the country .at the first d'iscovery

of this part of x\merica. The Munsees, and Shawnees, have a

like termination in the sound of tneir names, and these are now
tlie remains of nations thai, inhabit the countries on Lake Eric

and the Ohio river.

Some fanciful writers, nevertheless, attempt to give a deri-

vation from another source ; and think, that as this settlement

is peopled cliiefly with what is called the Scotch-Irish, so the

name is derived from a phrase amongst them very common is

their familiar discourse ; quo' he, quo' she, and quo' tliey, &:c.

Quo', they suj^pose to be an abbrcviationof (jjuoth ; that i3> saisJ

he, aaid she, ^t.
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Uutler, ia his Hudibris, uses the word quoth, la tUis seuse*

Quoth he, there is one Sydrophel,

Whom I have cudgell'd

Of this they boast, as a cLisbical authority in their favour—
And, doubtless, this etymology is strengthened by tiie ndni'.sof

the rivers in this country, such as the Susquehanna, wh.-r i is

a compound of siiuce quo' Hannah ; the name of a girl ciUing

out for sauce to her meat ; and also from the Schaylk..ll, tVo u
akull aiid kilL For v^hat kills a man sooner than knocking

him on the head ? But there is great uncertainty in etymology,

in deducing the origin of nations. Abarbanel in his Jewish an-

tiquities, fully evinces this. Also Spinazoli, in his Asiatic re-

-scarches, and others. Rut this is just as plausible, an>l ncih'ng

more, with the hypothesis of some who conjecture that the Al-

legheny mountains took their name from an English woman of

the name of Alley ; as we say Alley Croker in the ballad.—

That the Chesapeake was so called from a Welchman, who
made use of cheese instead of an anchor ; so that instead of

Saving the anchor is a peake, said tlie cheese is apeake ; and

so fixed a nick name on the bay. There are some local names

oi subordinate rivers and smaller streams in this particular part

of tlie country, that strengthens these conjectures, Aughwic is

allied to Aughrim, which ;S a place in Ireland. We have heard

of Vric br^ak 0^ ^ug.'irim, 3. -pl^ce w^hcre the protestants were

defeated Macint.nnga, Macanoy, is evidently Scotch, from xhe

initial Mac, which signifies son, m the Erse. Juoiata is a com-

pound of Enghsh and Irish. Joimny is English ; but ata, or

atoy is Hibernian. I knew one Dennis A^Toy, that used to

mow for mv fatlier when I was a lad.

Nevertheless, I incline to their reasonings, who think that

qu' ' he, is an Indian word, and of aborighial derivation

Oi! the right hand of the route of the caravan, lav the Forley

settlement. Etymologists and antiquarians are here at war

also.

A.Vican travellers tell us of the Foola countrv in the neigh-

bo..Wi:);)d oi the vlir):n )a, oi- oi>-'V"h s^^-) u- r \ -i-. Vx' !.ter;;ot-

toin and w a.iis» Ia^h U'avciiera, give a pariicaiar description of
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it. The natives distinguish the year by moons. There is the

eivrf /.-brush nioou; from the way that wind blows; shun fiath

union, from tlie heat ; the shakoo, or harvest moon. The time

ot day is distinguished by the "sun going into the water," that

Sscven;ngi "the sun in the bush,'* that is night, 6cc. Their

epi'Chs arc a tcnvn burnt, oi settlei.ient destroyed.

'I he burree, or palaver house, is the seat of justice, where alj

causes, civil or criminal, are decided. The test of innocence is

the dr nking red vatcr without occasioning a qualm to the sto-

mach. A hot iron applied to the posteriors is also a test. If

the culprit does not gritnt he is safe.

"i he Mandmgo country lies north of this, and signifies book-

man, because here thev read the alcoran, and have schools. In

the Foola country, they have no schools, and cannot read.

Now there are authors, who derive Fooley from Foola ; and

think that tli s settlement must have been peopled by a colony

of Africans, and hence derive the name. It is true they have

seats of justice, and palaver houses, where the lawyers pleyd.

Ji.rv trials are in use ', aad in this mode of administering justice

it is not the accused ihat is tortured, bui the judges ; tiiat is the

juri/. This is not bv' drinking red water, which is a co>nnos'>

tion of the bark of trees of tin emei.ic (juality ; but by drinking

nothing at all, or eatmg either, until twelve of them are all of

one (pinion; which, to render more d.fficuit, the palaverers,

the la^vyers, are allowed to address them a whole day, or hung-

er, previously on d fferent sides of the quest on or faci, so as to

•» perplex and dash their councils."— Tliere are what are call-

ed judgts .dso, who preside, and th'.^se are allowed also to give

different opinions on the case. The jurors being puzzled are

ordf vect cff under the care of a constabh^, with a staff like si

sveavtr's beam, and he is to keep them together w thoui meat

or drink, unless with leave of the court, and without spCi^ ng

to aiiv One until thty an agreed.

Notwithstanding this consiinilarity in the manners, and the

re-cTibUjnce in the S/und, or speaking of the word Fooley, with

that of Foola, I cannot 'mmcdi'itely accede^ to the kleat'i ./ tne

mii«*i»itunc!» came from Africa. Because there is no tincture of
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tke African complexion. There are negroes and mulattoes a-

mongst them it is true, but the bulk of the inhabitants are of a

clear red and white. I take it that the word Fooley, is derived

from the word fool, which signifies devoid of sense, and was ap-

plied to them, being originally a vveak people ; and still continue

ing to exhibit marks of simplicity bordering upon folly. Their

credulity is amazing, and they are the constant bubble of can-

didates for office. They do not sell themselves as the Foolas ;

but they sell their votes ; or rather give them away at elections,

for whiske5% o^' deceiving speeches, replete with the words li'

bcrtij ajid the rights of man.

In the course of this day's journey, at the crossing of the

roads, the caravan fell in with a company of electioneerers,

who were coming from the Fooley settlement, and had a num-
ber along, taking them to tlie election ground, not far distant.

They were slapping them upon the shoulder ; clapping them
upon the back ; and saying come along my brave fellow ; give

us your vote. How are the old people at home ? How came
you to get that handsome girl for a wife r Is your crop good this

year ? Come take a dram of this whiskey. How is it that you

do not set up for an office, and not be lying at home in the aslies

supping cider, while we are obliged to go to the legislature,

and to fill offices, and keep you at your ease doing nothing f

You must take your turn next year. This will never do. Fail'

play is bonny play. It is too much to be always on duty. But

somebody must stand forward, or the people v.ili be run dov.'ii

by the lawyers, and the courts of justice. Come give us a vote^

The Fooleys were all smiling and in good humour.—Not sd

in the Foola countiy on the Sierra Leone river, where the in-

habitants are sold or bought. It is with great reluctance that

they go into service ; and some tender scenes take place at the

parting of parents and children. It is there called slavery^

Here it is called supporting liberty, though it is sometimes sap-

ping it, by putting tolly into pubHc trust.

The Foolas on the Sierra Leone, are spoken of by some tra-

vellers, as cannibals ; but I do not find an agreement upon this

head ; and the supposition arises, I would presume, from the

purra, or state inq.uistion v»'hich is amongst them, when tlic bar-;

VOIf. II. \k
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doo woman denounces a culprit. The purra then, who are

state ofTicers, take off the culprit, and he must drink red water

or be subject to hot irons. If he shrinks in the experiment, he

is carried away, and never more heard of. But this affords no

conclusive evidence that they eat him ; any more than amongst

the Foolas in this settlement, who have been represented by

some as cannibals, and devouring one another, because in their

kuriouks, or churches, they are frequently denounced by their

priests as back biters.—This means slanderers, and not that they

feed upon the haunches of men like venison. Such are the mis-

takes of superficial observers, and credulous travellers ; whose

accounts writers copy, and publish as facts, frequently without

due examination.

CHAPTER IV.

CONTAINING REFLECTIONS.

It is an epocli in the life of man when he puts on breeches.

The heart of the mother is glad when she sees her son run a-

Jaout in pantaloons. A second era is the going to school. She

bids him be a good boy, and learn his book. It is the father's

business more especially, or at least the father has then more

to do with him, when he puts him to the plough, or to a trade,

or a profession. He gives him lessons and instructions of in-

dustry, and morals.

But when he comes to be his own man, at the age of twenty-

one ; and has a right to vote at an election, what a change does

his situation undergo ! What a right devolves upon him ! I may

say a ti-ust for the under age, and for posterity. W hat honour

attaches to his right ! What delicacy ought to be used in the

exercise of it,
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Tn the age of ancient chivalry, when the youth had come to

manhood, and was made a knight, it was with matter of cere-

mony, and his equipment was by the hand of a fair lady buck-

ling on his armour; and inspiring him by her Charms and hev

sentiments, with heroic sense of honour, and the scorn of all

that is false or mean. The chevalier of that day was a con-

servator of the peace.—His prowess was instead of laws. Now
the vote of the citizen takes place of the sword of the adven-

turer. This is at the bottom of all order and subordination.

Shall the knight of the golden cross be free from stain in his

atchievemcnts ; and sliall a repubhcan, prostitute his vote, or

dishonour his standing in society, by bestowing it on the unwor-

thy } Shall he give away his suffrage for a fair word, for a

dram of liquor, " for a mess of pottage ?" It is /;/.? birthric^kt.

Shall he give his vote but on the principle of conscience and of

honour? Shrdl he decline his duty to present himself at the

election? How does he know but that upon his vote may de-

pend the duration of the republic ? Who can tell with what

particle of air a pestilence begins ? And whether it is from a

quiescence of that particle that a stagnation of the atmosphere

ensues, or from its activity, by gas from the earth, that a hur-

ricane is produced. A vote given wrong, or withheld, may oc-

casion ultimately a convulsion in the. commonwealth.

But truth, artifice, fraud, meditated fraud in this noblest of

functions, the all of sovereignty, in a vote, how disgraceful, how
criminal ! And yet it is not always, or every where thcit dis-

grace begins to be attached to this the most fiagitious of all kna-

very. If these structures, shall liave the effect to cultivate a

sense of honour in our candidates, and in our voters, it will be

worth while to have written the book.
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CHAPTER V.

They were now entering the Lack-learning settienieiir,

where a great uproar had been made on account of their com-

ing. It had been given out that the company consisted of schol-

ars and lawyers. This, either from mistake, or the design of

wags, who liked to see misconception, even though it occasion-

ed mischief. A multitude had got together, with sticks and

.stones, to obstruct the march into their country.

It was at the opening of a defile they were met, and could

proceed no farther. The captain himself advanced with a flag,

and with great difficulty obtained a parley, and a conference.

Friends, and countrymen, said he, what do you mean ^ There

are no scholars amongst us, save a latin schoolmaster, who has

left off the business, and is going to become an honest man, in a

new country. \A'e have nolawyers : not a soul that liaaeverbecn

jn a court, unless indeed as culprits, and to be tried for misde-

meanors; and that, I take it, is not likely to give them a strong

prejudice in favour of the administration of justice. Here is

Tom the Tinker; Will Watlin; liarum Scarum, the duelist;

O'Fin, the Irishman, and several others, that have no predilec-

tion for scholarship. It will be but little learning they will in-

troduce among you.^-There is Clonmel, the ballad singer ; he

can sing, and make a ballad, that is, a song for a ballad ; but

that is but a small matter.

After all, what harm could learning do you, provided that you

did not learn yourselves ? The bears and the foxes of these

woods do not learn; but they do not hinder men to read books.

They have no objections to schools or colleges, or courts ofjus-

tice; because it does not prevent them running into holes, or

climbing lapon trees.—The racoons, and the squirrels can crack

nuts, maugre all our education and refinement. *' Every man

in his humour," is the title of one of Ben Johnston's comedies.

If you do not find your account, or your amusement in literary

studies, what matters it if others do ? Learning is not a thing

that will grow upon you all at once. It is a generous enomy

;
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^ke ^ rattle-snake, it gives v/arnin^.—The boy feels the

birch on his backside, to make him learned. The man gets a

headache, poring over books. In fact, it ree[uires some resolu-

tion, and much perseverance, to become learned. I acknow-

1 edge that men were at first like the beasts of the wood, and the

fowls of the air, without grammars or dictionaries ; and it took

a great deal to bring them out of that state, and give them Avhat

is called education. At the revival of lettes in Europe, after

the dark ages, it was thought a great matter to get to be a scho-

lar. Peculiar privileges were attached.—Hence what is called

*• the benefit of clergy."

The clergy, said an hoiiest German. The clergy are the

biggest rogues of the two. An honest Sherman minister wid*

cut laming, ish better. But the lawyers are the tyvil ; mit delr

pooks, and deir talks in the courts ; and sheats people for tha

mony. I sticks to the blantashun, and makes my fence. Lar-

ning ish goot for noting ; butvto make men rogues. It ish all a

contrivance to sheat people.

The demagogue amongst the multitude, wha had excited this

opposition to learning and the learned, was a shrewd fellow,

and it was not that he was not sensible of the advantages of

learning, but because he was a sciolist himself, and did not

wish to lose his influence by the competition of a lawyer, or a

scholar, that he had excited this prejudice. But discovering

that amongst this company, as the captain said, and which he

could guess from the manners, and the countenance, there were

no literati ; or what the French call Scavans, coming forward

to take a degree of the meridian, or explore antiquities-; much
less a corps of lavyers to establish codes of jurisprudence, or

irtroduce litigation, he explained the matter to those around

him, and reconciled them to the proposition of suffering them

to pass through the country.

The captain expressed his sense of the courtesy, and oppor-

tune assistance, towards the object of their progression ; and

making hira a present of a box of jews-harps for the young

people, proceeded without fartiier molestation.
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OBSERVATIONS.

The demagogue of all times, and countries, uses the same-

arts. The laws are a standing butt of his invective. He can-

not be a sage or a legislator ; and therefore must find fault with

those that are. The Athenian Cleon, in his harangues, as given

by Thucydides, is a perfect model of a demagogue. I have not

the book by me, or I would copy one to give a specimen of his

art. The oppression of the laws, and the inequality of justice

to the poor, are the usual themes of his declamation. But

where there are laws, there will be science ; and science is tha

support of laws. Hence the hostility against these, at the same

time.

But the passion of the time changes, like the fashions of dresa.

It is just the same principle that introduces the square toe in

place of the sharp, that also makes it the rage to be a scholar >

or to be illiterate. But the change in the one case is not so

much felt, as in the other. It is not attended with such exten-

sive consequences. " Of making many books there is no end,

and much study is a weariness of the fiesh." This is the lan-

guage of a man that had been a great scholar, and writer ; be-

cause in his experience it had not given perfect happiness,

as nothing will, he speaks in these terms. It is not meant to be

taken precisely as spoken ; and is more than an expression of

the inanity of the noblest of all enjoyments ; the mental gratifi-

cation, of making or readiiig a book.

I therefore think the Lack-learning people had been misled

in their prejudice against a literary education. At least, it is

my simple way of thinking, and I may be wrong. Admitting

this, I shall go on with my story.
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CHAPTER VI.

Provisions had begun to fail ; and though they had a ftre-

arm or two in company, with a httlc ammunition, yet tliey were

not the best marks-men, and nothing had presented itself, ii>

these woods to take down and barbecue. Harum Scarum, was
the commissary ; but he could devise no ways and means of

supplying food, unless by sending a challenge to the game, and

calling them out to a duel, where they might be shot at pleasure.

It was thought absurd to suppose that deer or buffalce, or

€ven a wild cat, or opposum, would stand upon a jioint ofhon-

our, and come out of the woods at a card, in the manner of men
piqued upon their courage.

Why not ? said Harum Scarum, do not men come and stand

up to be shot at, like a post, without stirring ? Have not men
more sense than beasts I at least they have more learning, and

boast of their education. I can bring a fellow out to me almost

at a wink ; and shall I be at loss with a brute beast, who has

not half the prudence, though it may have the same self-love,

and principle of preservation >

You may try it said the Captain. I shall wonder a little if

the event "corresfHjnds with the intention."

Harum Scarum, having made out his challenge, made choice

of Will Watlin for his second, to bear the cards, and disperse

them in the forest.

No answer came, and no beai' or panther appeared, or came

upon the ground.

The next thhig was to post them ; which he did, and put up

billets upoR trees. They were to this effect.

••Take notice, that I Harura Scarum, gentleman,, do hereby

post and pubhsh the beasts of these woods, to be scoundrels,

liars, and cowards, of which let all men take notice ; that no

nvin of honour may keep company y/ith them, but consider them

as paltroous and rascals."
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This was what is called the mad-cap settlement; the inha-

bitants being ofan irritable disposition, and apt to take offence.

Accordingly seeing those upon trees, as they were looking for

their cattle in the woods, they were highly vexed, and put into

great passion. Sundry of them had fallen in stragglers of the

company, gatheriDg root and berries, or looking for a shot, and

had come to high words, under a mutual understanding of the

circumstance which gave offence. Collecting a large party at

a pass, the mad-caps had come forward, and determined to

give battle. The captain saw the necessity of some active mea-

sures on his part, and collecting his men, began to form. He
had with him the player on the bag-pipes, and Tom the Tink-

er, who turned a piece of tin that he had into a kettle drum*

and beat on it the rogues march, which was the only point of

'vvar that he could beat. Will Watlin had a saphn of hickory,

and OTin his flail, which he brought along with him, not know-

ing but he might get a job of threshing by the way.

He had now got a job, it is true ; but not of the same kind

that he meant, wheat at six-pence a bushel, but people's brains

to beat out, or their bones to break ; a thing as unprofitable as i^

is unlawful. The Captain being a miHtary man, was thinking

ofthe science, and manoeuvers put in proctice by the ancients,

by which they had gained battles. He was at a loss whether

to advance in single column, untill within a certain distance

and then halt with the head, while the rear wheeled round, and

struck like a serpent with its tail, in the manner Epaminondas

gained the battle of Leuctra. Or whether he should imitate

Hannibal at—I forget at what battle, with the Romans ; and

o|Dpose a semicircle, with a convex to the enemy ; and which

yielding in the center changed to a crescent, and received the

adversary in its horns, which encompassing the flanks, cut them

to pieces. He was debating with himself whether he sliould

advance to a certain height, or rely upon an ambuscade among

the bushes in the plain, when, in the mean time, Clonmel the

ballad singer, struck up a song in the center, and the mad caps

began to listen ; and though they had as many arms as a learned

lawyer puts in his decluration:"swcH:ds, staves, and Joiivcs,'
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tliey dropped them all, and seemed to retm-n to good liumotir.

Tlie song of Clonmel was as follows.

What use is in fighting, and gouging, and biting,

Far better to let it alone ;

For kicking, and cuffing, and boxing and buffing.

It makes the flesh ache, and the bone.

But give me the whiskey, it makes one so friskey.

But beating, and brusing makes sore ;

Come shake hands my cronies, come near, my dear honie?.

And think of your grudges no more.

We are a set of poor fellows, just escap'd from the gallows j

And hunting a wolf or a bear.

And what with a tale on, except the camelion,

Cm live upon fog, or the air ?

Some venison haunches, to fill up our paunche?s

Come see if you cannot produce,

A barbecued pig; a nice mutton leg, .

Or turkey, or bit of a goose.

We have store of good liquor ; so bring something quicker;

And club your potatoes and yams.

We'll make a great feast, and turn all to jest;

So away with your frowns and your damns.

There is nothing like love, which comes from above,

And tickles the youngsters below.

It is vain man's own fault, that he so brews his malt,

As ever to cry out heigh-ho!

Alexander and Cxsar, and Nebuchadnezzar,

Found out to their eost this was true;

Now who will be fools, to drink at the pools.

Of ambition, and war, ve or you?

The mad-caps were settled like a hive of bees, and coming

forward, began to gather in a cluster round the ballad singer.

Some took him by the hand, others asked for the keg of whis-

ky, and in a shorrt time amity was established, and they were all

^s well acquainted, as if they had been together seven yeai;§?
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Several of them knew Tom the Tinker, h-w'n?; served under

him, in the western insurrection, in the year 1794. Store of

provisions were in a sliort time brought in, and forage for the

Captain's horse and the blind mare. Havhig refreshed them-

selves Vvith_ rest, a day or two, maintaining still a good under-

standing with the mad- caps, and mixing occasionally with hunt-

ing parties that shot squirrels, and racoons, who declined to ac-

cept challenges, and fight upon equal terms, they began to

think of the object of their emigration. Orders were given to

put the troops in motion ; and taking up the line of march, the

cavalry in front, they set out, and passmg through the mad-cap

eountry, no interruption happened, until they began to enter

that of the democrats.

This is a settlement contiguous to the mad-caps. The in-

habitants are a very happy people, no demagogues having yet

arisen among them, to propel to licentiousness, as for instance,

to propose agrarian laws or an equality of goods and chatties ,

er to excite them to contention amongst themselves, or to war

with foreign powers, in order that they may show their oratory,

attain power, and become something in the state. Such had

not yet begun to call out against laws, and the administration

of justice; sciolists and young persons, too indolent to acquire

solid knowledge, declaiming against rules, the policy of which

they do not comprehend; affecting to discuss points in their

lucubrations, of elementary jurisprudence, as to form or sub-

stance of which, they are as incabable as half a tradesman at

any other profession, could be of pointing out the excellencies

or defects of an improvement on the tools, or machines in use.

It takes a great general to improve tactic ; not a half year

soldier just taken from a drill-seijeant. Yet such are the

most presumptuous, and never are convinced of their incapaci-

ty, until the experiment forms the rejection. But in the mean

time, the democratic character is levelled, and incurs the im-

putation of being unfit for government.

The state ofdemocracy much resembled that of the Achaean
commonwealth ; not so much in the form of the constitution,

as the principles of the government, and the virtues of the

peojple. I shall take the^description of it from Polj'bius, It i'^
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contained in the eulogium which he makes, in the c'ourse of his

historyupon this peopel.

' From whence then, has it happened," says he, "that, not

the people of those countries only, but all tlie rest of the in-

liabitants of Peloponesus, are so well pleased to receive, not on-

ly their laws, and form of govei-nment, but the'r very names
also, from the Achn:ans? In my judgment, the cause is, no-

thing else, than equality^ and liberty, in a word, that democratic

cal afiecies ofgovernment y which, is found morefust and perfect

in its kind, among the Achreans, than, in any other state. This

republic, was at first composed of a small part only, of the in-

habitants of Peloponesus ; who voluntarily associated them-

selves into one body ; but, a greater number soon joined them-

selves to them, induced to it by persuasion, and the manifest

advantage of such a union. And, some, as opportunities arosCj

vrere forced into the confederacy. Bat they were satisfied with

the violence, by which they had been compelled to embrace so

excellent a form of government. For the neio citizens 'were

suffered to enjoy all th'' rights and firevileges that vjcre permit-

ted to the old. Every thing ivas equal among them all.

Thus employing the means that were of all things, the most

effectual for their purpose, equity and gentleness^ they soon ar-

rived at the point which they had in view.'*

When the Thebans, after the great and unexampled vic-

tory, which they obtained, against the Lacedemonians, in

the battle ofLeuctra, began, with the surprize of all, to lay clai?n

to the sovereignty of Greece, various troubles, and contentions

arose among the people of the country, and especially between

the two contending parties, for the one refused to submit as

conquered; while the other presisted to claim the victory. In

these circumstances, they at last agreed to yield all the points

that were in dispute between them to the sole judgment and

decision of the \cha:ans. Nor, was this prelerence obtained

by any superiority of thought, or power; for they were at that

time, the last of all the states of Cireece; but was confessedly-

^es'^o-Tyi"^ w/20?i ?/ja^ mr-;§';7Y?/ a7if//oi7' o/'x-iW^c", dy which they

became distinguished above ad other ficoplc.
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This is the real character of democracy ; and who, in this

view of tlie charttcter, would be unwilling to be called a demo-

crat ? Yet there have been revolutions in the public mind, with

respect to the honorary, disreputable nature of this application.

It will be recollected, that after the adoption of what is called

the funding system, by the administration of the federal govern-

ment, societies were instituted about the years, 1791—2—3»

under the denomination of democratic societies. It was the in-

temperance of ^me of thfse bodies, and the insurrection of

1794, which brought a cloud upon these societies, and caused

them to be discontinued. Prudent men and patriots, were will-

ing to aVoid r* name which had incurred disreputation from the

excesses of those attached to it.

But tlie errors of the federal administration, or at least mea-

sures thought to be errors, having overthrown that administia-

tion, the name, before buried, began to obtain resuscitation,

and to be able to show its head in a new existence, and with

fresh honours, instead of insult and degradation. The term dc'

mocraty has ceased to be a stigma; and begins to be assumed

by our pubUc writers, and claimed by our patriots, as charac-

ter.stic of a good citizen. That of repubiicany which alone had

been vented on for some time, is now considered cold, and

equivocal, and has given way. pretty generally, to th it of dem-
ocrat;c republican. In a short time, it will be simply, the de-

i^.Qcracy and democrat.

But how long'will this be so, in the United States, or, in these

i,tate:->.^ Its duration will be in proportion to the wisdom of

those who occasionally obtain the ascendency in the govern-

ment. It is him alone, "who gathereth the winds in his fists,"

that can calculate the revolutions that depend upon the temper,

and the passions of men.
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CHAPTER VII.

1 call myself a democrat. Twill be asked, what is a t/d-

moa'acy ? I take my definition from a speech put into the

mouth of Pericles, by Thucydides. It is to the Athenian people.

"This our government is called a democracy, because, in the

administration, it hath respect, not to a f w, but to the multi-

tude ; a democracy ; wherein, though there be an equality

amongst all men, in point of law, for their private controversies;

yet in conferring of dignities one man is prefeiTed before

another to a public charge ; and that, according to the reputa-

tion, not of his power, but of his virtue; and is not put back

thorugh the poverty, or the obscurity of his person, as long .is he

can do service to the commonwealth. And vre live not only

free in the administration of the state; but also, one with

another, void of jealousy towards each other in our daily course

of life; not offended at any man for following his own humour,

nor casting on any man censure or sour looks, which though

they be no punishment, yet they grieve: so that conversing one.

ivith another, for the private, without offence, we stand chief-

ly in fear to transgress against the public; and are able always

to be obedient to those that govern, and to the laws ; and prin-

cipally to such laws, as are written for punishment against in-

jury ; aud such unwritten as bring undeniable shame to the

transgressor." Hob's translation of Thucydides.

This definition or description, of a practical democracv, is

drawn from real life. It is in the mouth of Pericles, a man of

business ; a sapient statesman ; who had been bred and born in

a demacracy ; versed in its affairs, and knew its errors, an.-l its

oxcellencies. One thnig is remarkable, that a particular ex-

cellence v\?hich he notices, is the freedom of opinion. Where
.'I government is founded on opmion, it is of the essence of its

preservation, that opinion be free. It is not enough that no

inquisition exists ; that no lettre de catcliet can isue ; but that

no man shall attempt tofrovjn another out of his excercis^

VOL. II, M
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of ])rivate judgment. Is it democracy to denounce a man in a

pajier, because he tUinks differently oil a measure of govern-

ment with the editor > It is tyranny ; and the man who can do

this without reason, or moderation, is a tyrant, and would sup-

press the right of private judgment, if he had the power.

I distinguish between stricture, and abuse. -AH depends upon

the manner, and the toleration. A man is not always a desert-

er from just politics, because be cannot agree with me in opin-

ion, on a particular subject. Mutual toleration and forbear-

ance in our seatiments, with regard to the legahty, or ex-

pedience of measures, is the soul of democracy It is that

which distinguishes it from despotism, as polite manners the

fine gcntelman in polished life ; in civilized society. In a des-

potic country, it is the boot, or the thumb screw, or the cord,

that brings a man to reason ; at least the wheel and the pul-

ley, are used for this purpose. What better in a republic where

a man is this day a patriot, and the next day r: traitor, at the

whim of him who bestows the appellation.^ In the livid dens

of despotism, state prisons are the seminaries of submissive

citizens. In a democracy, shall terror issue from lamp-black,

and patriotism be put d own, under the name of opposition ?

When a man frowns upon me because I have dissented from him

in opinion, on a political matter, I discover clearly the grade

of his pohtical standing, and democrat'c improvement. He is

no democrat, say I ; as another wcvdd say, he is no gentleman.

But it will be said, are not your democrats, all noisy, vocifer-

ous, intolerant and of a persecuting sjnrit ^ I say such are not

democrats ; they are spurious, and usurp the name In a gov

ernment founded on opinion, nothing ought to be a reproach,

that is the exercise of private judgment. It is subversive of

tVie essence of liberty. Jfroion is the shadotv of forcey and he

that uses the one luould have recourse to the other.

These observations allude to what is practical in democracy

and cannot be established or prohibited by tlic laws ; but con-

stitute the manners which a democratic government inculcates,

and is culculated to produce ; and it will be observable, that

there is a great deal of this among the body of the people, who

have been accustomed to liberty. It is chiefly amongst the



young in ///t^ ~vorld, or youn;:; in the country, tliat the contrary

spii'it shows itself. I am amongst those who carry my ideas in

favour of the naturalizrition of foreigners, perhaps too far. I

am for exercising the rigiits of hospitahty to the;lj, to all extent

at once ; making them citizens, and giving them the right of

sufTragc, and even oflice, the moment tliey set a foot upon the

shore. For I cannot see on what ground, we can justify a re-

fusal. But I do not mean to discuss this point at present, I in-

troduce it to show that I am libci'al in my notions, wiih regard

to the phveleges of foreigners. But I admit, that it takes some

time to give them correct ideas of the limits of liberty. It is,

I beheve, a saying of ihe Grand Pensionary, De Wit of Hol-

land, that " it takes a man half an age to enjoy liberty, before

he can know how to use it.'' Nevertheless, I cannot see the

inexpediency of admitting to a vote, the emigrant that comes

amongst us, the first day he presents himself. He will be in-

structed by those that have been here before aim. He must
- take his ticket From some one.—Is the ocean afraid of the riv-

ei's.** Even when the come turbid \vu\\ tlie swell of the moun-
tains f» The sea clarrifies, or they are lost in it. Who com-

plains, out at sea, of a spring flood muddying the waters } This

ought to be a lesson, at the same time, to emigrants, that they

" use their liberty, so as not -abusing it." It is a strange thisig

to see a man come in the other day undertake to set all riglit ;•

and to denounce men of age and high standing, as guilty of de-

fection. But what good is there in this world without an alloy

of evil i* What exercise of right without abuse ,? If I am w'rong

it is the excess of liberality.

But I find anotlier principle in the oration of Pericles, in the

justness of which, I am more confident. That is the equal right

of office to all the citizens. As the greater contains the less,

this involves the riglit of vote. The only qualijicatlon of which

I can have any idea, as justifiable, is that of age ; and I should

have no objection to see this restricted to a greater age than

that of 21,—say 45 years. At this time men cease to be fit for

the mahtia, or otner ministerial services. Let them then bvi-

come legislators; and have the right to vote in making larjs, or

chustng th'jse tnat rjpr(:sejit in rnaking tfieni. Tills woiiid take
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off a great deal of wild fire in our elections, and it would keep

away vain young men fro;-n our public councils.

What absurdity does the idea of a qualification of property

involve! It unhinges the ideas of the ancient republicans; that

it was honourable to have enriched the repubhc, and to remain

poor themselves. To be wise a man must be rich. No, but

to be honest, he must have an estate. But in getting this estate,

he may have been a rogue. In general, he must, in some

measure, have neglected the improvement of his mind. At

least, it does not follow, that in proportion as a man is poor, he

is not to be tru:-ted. They are frequently the most generous

soi'.ls who have amassed little wealth ; on the contrary, the most

Ignoble, who have acquired great property. The man that

iiiis set Ills heart on riches, is lost to benevolence, and pab-

iic spirit. In tlie possession of office, he is thinking of what

can be made by it. "Nothing can be great," says the critic

.Longinus, or tlie stoic philosopher Epictetcs, I forget which,

'Hhe ccnfenifit of which is great. It is great to desjiisc riches.

Thcce crmnot ther^-for^ be great,"

But how can we measure the value of property, and fix the

"criterian? Shall it be real property, a freehold ? is my acre

worth more than yours? Shall I have but an equal right;

"What are the drawbacks upon my estate ? I\Iy debts and cre-

dits } It is the surplus that makes my property, even in the case

of the substantiaiP' fund of freehold. But property is not the

only stake. Person and character, are stakes. Every maa

that has a head has a stake. There is no proportioning it. In

what is impracticable we can have no election. It is therefore

an excellent principle of our excellent constitution, that all

men have an equal right ofsuffragey andanequal right ofoffice,

I should not like to live in a republic where a man must be

vorth so much, to have equal riglits ; even could it be ascertain-

ed what I am worth ; which, as I have sriid, is impracticable.

How many meji have 1 passed in life, less industrious than my-

seb", and yet richer. They have had better luck, as we ex-

press it ; or tVicy have been more selfish, and kept what they

got. Can a man that is looking at the stars, inind what is under his

feet ? We read of most ot tne great statesmen of antiquity, and
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virtuous heroes, that they were poor. It is no uncoTtimon thing

to find it added, that they themselves were buried, or there

children educated at the public expense. The love of science;

and the love of the public, is at variance with attention to pri-

vate emolument. Shall it then be disreputable in a republic to

be poor.^ Shall it operate as a crime and disqualify from the

noblest function in society, the enacting laws ? But I enlarge

upon this only to show that I am» in my way of thinking, a de-

mocrat.

But it is not so much, in the extension of tlie right of suffrage^

as in a delicate and just use of it, that the democratic charac-

ter consists. Wdl you see a democrat practice unfairness in

an election } Go upon the ground to canvass for himself, unless

in the case of a ministerial office ; and even in this, with great

caution, and forbearance ? Will you see a democrat, substitute,

or change a ticket ; much less introduce and obtain a vote for

an unqualified individual ? no real democrat was ever capable

of this. It is with the aristocracy that these arts are practiced.

They count it robbery to be stinted at an equal vote ; and think

it no injustice to make themselves whole by taking a plurality

by whatever means in their power. This is all a usurpation of

the sovereign authority ; and in some republics has been pun-

ished with death. I own it is a misdemeanour ; at least a dis-

grace ; and no real democrat will pe guilty of it.

In comitries where the government is afraud ufion the /lea-

pky and the right of suffrage where it even pratially exists, is

but a name ; it may be thought innocent to deceive, and to slur

our votes. For it is a buying and selling throughout. The
candidate buys the vote, and has in the mean time sold himself

He is oftentimes purchased, and paid in advance, and bribes

%vith a part of the money that he gets. Not so in this Iieaven

of libert}', where other stars glitter, where other suns and

moons arise ; this beautiful world of liberty, in these states.

Perdition on the man that saps its foundation with intention ;

forgiveness, but reformation of error, to him who destroys it

by mistake. And yet these last are more to be dreaded than

the former. At least as much ; because the error cf opinion ijj

^ 2
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equally fatal, though originating from a different principle of

the mind, and oftentimes founded in virtue.

Who ever saw a democrat keep an open house at an election

for a place in the legislative boby ; They are poor, says an

aristocrat. They are poor because they are honest, says a de-

mocrat. At least, being poor, they are honest. I have seen

open houses kept in a republic ; and private friendship, or per

sonal safety has sometimes stood in the >vay of my endeavors to

bring the persons to account. But disapprobation, and a por

tion of contempt has invariably attached itself to the transac-

tion. What man can set the world right ? I'he greatest self-

denial is obliged to yield sometimes to personal considerations.

Hence it is, that I have often been silent when I saw fraud, and

unfairness before my eyes. Fraud in elections, is at the root of

all wickedness in the government of a republic. A man ofjust

pride would scorn the meanness of succeeding by a trick ; a

man of proper sense would know, that in the nature of things,

no good can come of elevation obtained by such means. Suc-

cess by fraud, v/ill never prosper. All men despise cheating

at cards, or other games. He is turned out of company that

is found guilty of it. And shall we restrain our indignation, or

can we withhold our contempt when an individual is found

cheating, not at a game of chance or skill amongst idle men,

but in the serious business of real life, and the disposition of our

lives, characters, and fortunes ? I pledge myself no democrat

is guilty of this ; at least those guilty of it are not democrats.

They are not true brothers ; real masons. They have been

made at a false lodge ; and will not be acknowledged. Thus

it must be seen, I found democracy in virtue; that is, iu truth,

honour, justice, integrity, reasou, moderation; civility, but

iirmness and fortitute in the supprt of right ; quarter to error

of poinion, and aberrations of the heart ; but death to ambition,

and the vain desire of honour, witout just pretensions ; and

death to all knavery, and meditated hostility to the rig/its of

men.

Digressing a little, or rather returning to what I have said

on the first point, the right of naturalization, I adm.t that emi-

grants, com6 when they will, are likely to be in oposition to

the ezisung government, or ratiierj 4dmini£trati«a. This 4e-
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pends upon natural principles.—The governments of Europe

are most of them oppressive, and it is oppression that drives,

in most instances, the inhabitant from amongst them. The
poor, or the most enterprising, are those that emigrate. They
have been in the habit of thinking of a reform in the state of

things in that country from which they come ; it is natural for

them to think thai a little touch of their hand may be still ne-

cessary here. Did you ever know a new physician call in, that

would not be disposed to alter the prescription, or add to it?

\Miat occasion for him, if there was not something lo be add-

ed, or retrenchment made? Or how can he show himself, but

in changing the medicines, or the regimen ^ Extremes beget

extremes in opinions, as well as in conduct. The extreme of

government, where he has been, leads to licentiousness in his

ideas of liberty, now where he is.

Besides, it is in this revolution of administration, if he is an

ambitious man, that he finds his best chance of ascending. He
is therefore a demagogue before he becomes a patriot. I equi-

esce, therefore, in the policy of our constitution, and our laws,

who prescribe a kind of mental quarantine to the foreigner

though I incline to the generosity of those who think it unne-

cessary, and that such a great body of peo'ple have nothing to

fear from the annual influx of a few characters, that may for

some time, carry with them more sail than ballast. We had

half Europe with us, in our revolution. We had all Ireland, the

officers ofgovernment excepted, and even some of these. I there-

fore do not like to see an Irishman obliged to perform a quaran-

tine of the intellect, I think it contributes to sour his temper and

to fix a prejudice against the administration, under which the

limitation has been introduced. However, this may be more

splendid in theory than safe in experience, and I submit to the

policy that has been adopted until the constituted authorities

shall think proper to regulate it otherwise. In the mean time,

if this book shuld be read by any foreigner of high parts cind

spirit, I would recommend it to him to suspend his judgment

upon men and things, until he has examined well the ground

upon which he stands; to repress ambition and the desire of

©Sicej until unsought, it comes to him, daring whicli time he
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may have become qualified to descharge it ; and will have had

an opportunity of finding out what he will finally di«-cover, that^

the best men ajf the ?}wst moderate.

Intemperance of mind or manner m a foreigner, gives co-

lour to the imputation that all are incendiaries. It becomes,

therefore a matter of discretion, and just prudence on his part,

to bf^ cautious in coming forward to take a lead in pohtics, un-

til he has well examined the field of controversy. But because

foreigners may abuse the privilege, I would not exclude them

by a law, did the matter rest on first principles. I should think

myselfjustifiable in excluding from my society, and the govern-

ment I had formed, the inhabitants of another planet, could

they come from thence; because I do not know the kind of na-

ture they are of; but men of this earth, of similar forms and of

like passions with ourselves, what have I to fear from them ?

What right have we to exclude them ^ We are not born for

ourselves; nor did we atchievctherevolutionfor ourselves only.

We fought the cause of all mankind, and the good and great of

all mankind wished well to us in the contest. With what

-anxiety did we look to Europe for assistance. We derived

assistance even from the good will of nations.—It is an advant-

age to have a popular cause in a war. Have we a right to shut

ourselves up in our shell, and call the society we have formed

our own exclusively ? Suppose we had a right to the govern-

ment exclusively, have we a right to the soil ? That is ours,

subject to the right of all mankind. Pre-occupancy can give a

right but to a small portion of the soil to any individual. To as

much only as is reasonably necessary for his subsistance. AU
the remainder is a surplus, and liable to be claimed by the em-
igrant. If he cannot get his right under the great character of

nature, without comming within the spliereof our government,

and we hinder him to estubHsh a society himself within ours,

ivhy abridge him even for a moment of the rights, immun ties,

and privileges of that which we ha^ e instituted i* But I had
not meant to keep up this subject, though I ha\ e inadvertently

fallen into it. 1 shall drop it here, and go into the se(iuel dt

this important history.
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CHAPTER VIII.

141

'^REV n«>v/bcgaBto appropxh the new scttlcmevit. This

bordering on the Indian country, the inhabitants were pre-

sumed to be half savages. It was thought proper, therefore,

to approach them with a talk. Accordingly Harum Scarum

was appointed for that purpose ; and taking a saddle girth foV

a belt ofwampum he set out for the frontier.

Passing through a wood, he heard the scream of a panthet-,

and advancing, saw it on a tree. Taking this for a back- woods

nian, or half Indian, he accosted him in tlis vernacular idiom

of a savage, which he had learned, from the Indian treaties in

the newspapers. " Brother," said he, " do you want wliiskey ?

Wq have a liitle in our keg at the camp. We have come here

to bury the hatchet. It is tvro moons since we have been trav-

elling Our squavrsare all at home, or we have none. Have
you got a little killicaneeque, that we may smoke the calumet

of peace; brighten up the chain of friendship, and sit round

Our council fires ? Our young men are behind with their toma-

hawks. But the great spirit has taken the cocks from their

guns and they conie to shake hands, and set their traps on these

waters."

At that instant a settler on the other side of the wood, shot

the panther, svhich Harum Scarum observing, ran in to help

off witli the hide, and became acquamted with the marksman.

This was an introduction, and no farther was necessary. H€
took the skinning to be scalfiingy and that it was one savage that

had shot another, and, as is the way of the world, he determmed

to take part v,^ith the conqueror. Assisting to flay the panther,

that was lately his brother, he learned the news of the county

town, of the new settlement, and gave account of the Captain,

and his new comers, and brought the huntsman along, to taste

their whiskey, and conduct them to the village.

It may sec-m strange that we hear nothing of the Latin school-

master all this time ; but the fact js, that coming through tly^
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lack-learning 'settlement, they had gc^ggecl him, to keep him

from speiiking Greek , and his mouth was sore for a long time

after, so thai he could not even speak Latin ; but as soon as he

got into the village, he began to ejaculate.

In nova fert animus, nmtatas dicere formas

—

Itaham, fato prolugus, Lavittaque venit

—

Nos patriam fugimus : Tu Tityre lentus in umbra—
There were several Indian traders in the town, who under-

sto.od Delaware, Sliawnee, Munsy, and Mingo, but they took

this for Chippewaw, or as they pronounce it, Jibvvay, and did

iiot understand it. They gave him, however, some boiled corn

with bears oil in it, and threw him a skin to lie down upon.

—

Closnig his mouth, with

" Odi profLmum valgus, et arceo.*'

He fell asleep.

"The tirst thing a settler does, wUcn he goes to the new coun-

try ,^is to look out for a spring. Hard by, he builds a cabin, of

the stocks of trees, laid at right angles, and forming a square

or parallelogram. A stone serves for a back-wall, and an

aperture over it to give vent to the smoke.

'1 he settler brings with him few implements of husbandry,

because he is poor, and has thehi not to bring ; or the carriage

is not in his power, from the want of draught cattle. An axe,

a mattock, a coni-hoe without a handle, perhaps plough-irons,

an augre, and a saw.

His household turniture is a pot, a frying-pan, a kettle, and

sometimes a gridiron. A few blankets, and a bed-tick to fill

With oak leaves, is a luxury.

A cow to give milk, is almost indispensible ; and the rifle,

with a little ammunition sparingly used, supplies flesh for the

famdy. He must occasionally take a tuin to the settlement to

get a bag of flour, and a quart or two of salt.

His horses, it he has any, range in the woods ; and a good

deal of time is spent in looKing them up, when wanted for

service.

A breeding sow is an admirable acquisition, big with pigs.

—

If he can bnng one with hioj, which la most generally accogi-
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plisiicd, he has soon a herd of them, living on the pea vine, that

supercedes the casiui! supply of hunting;, and covers the sides

of the cliimney with hams, just at hand to cut off and broil.

It is of great advantage to the settler to be able to liundle a

tool, and to lay a stone. It would be advisable, therefore in a

"father v.-ho means to send out his son, when grown up, to the

new country, to put him some time to a carpenter, and to a

stone mason. His own smithery he cannot well do, as an anvil,

a pair of bellows, &:c. are heavy to be carried ; but the great-

est drawback is, that he cannot resist the solicitations of his

neighbours to assist them occasionally, and this takes him from

the main branch of his improvement and cultivatir-n.

The settlement is usually begun in this manner, and carried

on by poor, honest, and industrious people. The town on the

other hand, at the commencement, is usually a nest of adven-

turers, that have more wit than money, and more experience

than industiy.

A tavern-keeper or publican, that passes for a republican, to

get custom ; a horse jockey, a store-keeper, and a young law-

yer, are the first that you find domiciliated in this mettppolis.

The young lawyer, that had got to this place, was half star-

ved, either because there was no other to hei/i him to breed

suits; or rather, which is most probable, because tue state of

society had not yet so improved, as to draw with it tiie inevita-

ble consequent of valuable, and mdividual property, llligation,

and law suits. The small controvers'es that had yet arisen,

were determmed by arbitration. These related cinefiv to oc-

cupancy, and the rights of settlement ; or contracts, as simjile

as the subj.'Cts ofthem, and involv:n^ no intricacy. Bat the in-

habitants, either from the love oi ncv'eity, or finding the system

of arbitration inadequate to the ad:ainsrration of justice, ocg.m

to wish to \\?c^Qfixed firincifiles and permanent tribunals, to

govern and guard Lfe, reput-ition,. and propeity.

Not many months after the Captain h d fixed hiaisei; ,a this

place, and began to have weight among the people, there was

a town meeting on this subj- ct and ii w.is proposed to huve a

code of laws, a court and advocan.^ dS m other stctlemcnts.
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Is it possible ? said the Captain, being in the habit of &p£ax

ting his mind freely. In the mid-land settlements, they are go •

ing to bum the lawyers, as they did the whiches in New-Eng-

Jand ; and as to judges, it is as much as a man's life is worth to

resemble one ; either in the brogue of his tongue, or the cut of

lus jib, I mean his hat ! or coat that he wears ; such is the odi-

um, under which that profession, or corps of men labour. Ar-

bitration is in every body's mouth, and doivn with the courts,

A lawyer indeed ! Raising the devil was in vogue in the middle

ages of the church ; but has been laid aside in Christendom, since

black cats became scarce, as without them there is a difficulty

in laying him ; but what can lay a lawyer, when he is once up ?

The hurricane v.iiich carries away the haystack, is nothing to

the breath of his mouth that bears away people's property,

by the fees which he axacts.

It was thus the Captain laboured to dissuade them from the

proposition, with as much earnestness, and similar success as

Samuel dissuading the people of Jewry, not fromajurv trial,

but from monarchy, in the ^Ayswhen they wished the kings to

succeedjudges. And the fact is, that tyranny gets her best

foothold on the backs of courts of law, and judges. But those

judges had ceased to let the people "every man do whcit was

right in his own eyes," and therefore they wished for monarchs

and dsepots. For if they were not to have perfect liberty, it

Was as well to be hanged for an old sheep as a lamb, and w^re

unwilling "to halt between two opinions"

But the people of the settlement before us, had an idea that

courts ofjustice were the best jireservatives of a republic; and

barievs ag^iinst monarchy, Jind despotism. They had got a

maxim in their hands, pronounced by the latin schoolmaster

^yhen he rose out of his sleep.

Miscra est servifus, ubi Jus vagu7n, et incognituin.

It is the worst slavery where the law is unknown, or uncer-

tain. And they had found arl)irrr.t'.nn i o decide like the oscilla-

tion of a pendulum, and all began to call ont for soiDethiug

ipore stable.
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CHAPTER I^.

OBSEEVATIOSrS.

WHENCE docs the uncertainty of law arise ? Let us trade

jt. There is the letter ofthe law. Littera scripta manet ; " luhat

is ivritten lasts." But there is the spirit, that is t/ie constmc-

/zo« of laws. Tliis depends upon the mind of the ccnstruer

;

and two men may not in some cases construe alike.

There is again the a/i/ilicatio7i of the rule to the case; and

it is the mind that must apply. The history of these construc-

tions and apphcations are found in what are called refiovts^

But this history, like other histories, is not always the truth.

No two judges or two lawyers will agree precisely in their

statements of the same decision. Some particulars, omitted or

added, makes the difference* Yet these are helps to establish

the decision.

What is it that can corrept the construction or the applica-

tion as it was originally made, or as it appears in the report ?

—

Reason. It was this at first made the construction or the ap-

plication. Hence the maxim, " that nothing which is against

reason can be law.

When the usage and custom which makes unwritten law,

like the laws of a game at school, are in the memory of men,

and the application of them to the case, depends upon two

minds, it is morally, but not physically certain, but the appli-

cation will be the same. But in all these cases both of usage

and custom, or of written law, there is a higher degree ofcer-

tainty than where there are no positive institutions, or rules at

all. Which is most likely to establish certainty in the trans-

mission of usage and custom, or construction of statutes, the oc-

casional apphcation of the law, by arbitrators, who have little

knowledge of positive institutions, or tribunals in which records

of legal proceedings are preserved, and men are employed who
have devoted their lives to the study, and to the perfect know-
ledge of which they do not find a life sufficient ?

Visionary men, hke Rousseau and Godwin, have seldom

fftore in view than to support paradoxes. The abihty is shown
VOL. ir. N
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by the novelty or extravagance of the proposition. Godwin," in

his Political Justice, with great brilliancy, supports the idea of

deciding every case on its oivn peculiar cu'cumstances, accord-

ing to the notions of equity which lie hi the breast of the judge.

This is what is done in Constantinople. But it is to avoid this

that laws are enacted, and means used to procure uniformity

of construction and application in a free coimtry. Tlie object

\%io^YodiWZQ certainty.

The imperfection of human judgment produces uncertainty.

This must be greater in proportion as there is no buoy to steer

by ; but a greater difficulty arises in the administration of the

lavv's, to guard the consciences afmen. Which is most likely-

to secure this ? Tribunals open; and it is a. principle of our

law, that the courts shall be ojien ; ami shall he held at knoivn

times a7id places. Can arbitrations have this requisite? It is

a principle of jury trial, that the jurors who arc to try a parti-

cular cause, cannot be known untl they go upon it ; and after

hearing they are to be kept together without speaking to any

one until they are agi'eed. There is not that opportunity for

labouring a jury that arbitration presents.

At the same time I am not one of those who frown upon ar-

bitrations ; or think those unworthy citizens who meditate or

inculcate the idea of what has been called an adjustment bill, I

profess myself a reformist ; and with regard to others who at-

tempt reforms, I am not ready to cry out, " they that have turn-

ed the world upside down have comehitlier also." I have been

for letting the experiment be made. I know the consequence

that it will soon be laid aside. Perhaps something might be re-

tained of it that may be found wise. But the difficulty of get-

ting men together, that act not immediately under a compulse

ry process, and thus keeping them from being tampered with

;

independent of arbitray notions of right or wrong, and unassist-

ed reasonings, will be found to be such, that men, who, in the

sincerity and benevolence of patriotism, have called for the

system in the extent contemplated, will be the first to recede,

and acknowledge that there is a difference between what is rc-

Xlonal in theory andpractical amongst 7nen.

No one can have a greater contempt of pedantry and oppo-

bition to reform in principle orpractice than I have. A profes-
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sionul man thinks himself learned, because he is technical and

knows the terms of his art, as a \yorkman his tools ; but has

become shackled in forms and a slave to precedents, and has no

horizon of original thought and comprclicnsion. He cannot re-

cur to the correctress, r-^ason, or to experiment, the source of

improvement amongst men.

At this particular time there is a fermentation of the public

mind with regard to the administration of justice. 1 have no

fear for liberty, prox'ided the foriti of goverrwient is left uw

touched ; for a generous constitution will soon give warning of

the malady, and o;z an error in riform a ftver ivill ensue^ and

demand to be exfielled. The wounding or destroying aftrinci-

file of the constitution qfccts liberty, as taking away the trial by

jury in the courts of Lav ; or placing the tenure of a judicial

commission on other grounds than oniohat the constitution has

placed it ; and the like vital parts of the system.

To reform with safety requires a perfect knowledge of the

subject of the reform. To reform the law, either in its princi-

ples or administration, requires a lawyer ; a scientific and phi-

losophical lawyer : not a pedant, even though on tlie bench of

justice. Natural narrowness of mind or technical contraction,

unfits for this. But an unreasonable jealousy of professional

men is to be avoided. There is such a thing as patriotism on

the bench, and on the bench vjhat interest can there be but to

lessen service ? Interest therefore here, is not in the v/ay of ex-

tending settlement by arbitration, so far as it may be practica-

ble, and consistent with the preservation of the democracy . For

be assured that the recoil of « measure hurts the authors more

than those against ivhom the ordinance may have been directed.

But difference of opinion produces ill will. A man and wife

will separate on a disagreement which has taken place about

fixing a hen-coop, or laymg out a bed of parsley. Christians

ha^ e burnt each other, because the one would say off and the

other^-ow ; and what man of sense doubts but the burner and

the burned were equally good men ? The creeds, confessions

and commentaries of the one were just as orthodox as the oth-

er, but not precisely the same : and the nearer they came to-

gether the more wrath. This ought to teach in politics, at leasts

CQiicession and forbearance.-
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If objects of sejise mock the senses and deceive vision, how
much more things in the political or moral world, which we
cannot compreliend but by reasoning > What a farce it was in

the year 1779, in America, to see committees formed from the

one end of the continent to the other, instituting regulations of

the prices of commodities at a standing value, when the medi*

um of circulation continued to depreciate i* The thing was

nbsurd ; yet I recollect Thomas Paine, an uncommon, but un-

informed man, was a secretary to a committee, and an enthu-

siast in the project. The committee regulated " that a meas-

ure of fine flour should be sold for a shekel, and two measures

of barley for a shekel, in the gate of Samaria ;" but neither bar-

ley nor flour were brought to market, and as there was ** no

reasoning with the belly," the space of ten days undeceived the

projectors.

The chemist tells us of substances that decomhosey which is

a process in order to the composition of other bodies ; but that

it depends upon a knowledge of the properties and quantity,

•whether the ingredients constitute 2l poison or a medicine. Sex

^ay it be said of the sfiirit ofreform'

The practice of the courts in Pennsylvania, is rendered siin^

file to what it is in England, and could be still improved, as it

would seem to me ; either by tlie law of practice, which the

courts themselves have the power of making, or with the aid of

the legislature. But it is only a scientific man that understands

the system, as a farmer knows his grounds, who can easily and

vith safety complete the reformation. The law itself is much

improved in Pennsylvania, both "Criminal and civil, and I am
not sensible of much wanting, but in the organization of the tri-

bunals for its administration. Now it will not do to make a

law that there shall be no litigation ; or that every man shall

know the law ; for such a law cannot be carried into effect. I

doubt, then, whether it will be found satisfactory to provide

"that every man shall be his own lawyer," and his neighbour's

judge in the capacity of arbitrator.

The excellence of jury trial is sanctioned by immemorial

\isage ; and is secured to a certain extent by the constitution.

What is that extent ? " Trial by jury shall be as heretofore,"
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This mode of trial has its laws. Does the constitution mean
that the latvs of this trial shall be as heretofore ? or does it mean

any thing more ? It may mean that it shall be the mode of trial

in the same tribunals as heretofore ; that is the courts ofjustice.

Does it mean to bar extending the jurisdiction of the justice of

the peace in point of action ? This is a great question.

I adnmit that screwing up the construction of the constitution

too tight, the public mind will revolt against it. Driven to a

contention, much that is valuable in the constitution might be-

lost in that torrent wliich an overstrained construction had pro-

duced, like waters in a dam without a ftood-gate. The discre-

tion of the legislative body must not be too much disputed. It

produces the very effect, in some way or other, which the over

cautious apprehend. While the great boundaries of the con-

stitution are unbroken, I do not fear much from those laws

which regulate the police of justice, and may be enacted, and

continued as the experiment may seem to justify, But I wish

to see the democracy move in the groove of our noble consti-

tution ; like one of the heavenly bodies preserv^ing its orbit, and

bidding fair for pepetuity. For this reason, I am afraid even of

experiment, in a case where there is doubt, and which is of

great moment and delicacy.

CHAPTER X.

IT IS fiill time we return a little, and see what became of the

bog-trotter, whom we left in the capacity of judge. This will

best appear from a report of a case tried before him, and which

has been kindly furnished us by lawyer Tarapin, who was coun-

sel in the cause.

Report. Slouch vs. Crouch.

This was an action of ass?nlt and battery, with two counts ;

the first for assault and battery ; the second for an assault.—

The case as it came out upon the evidence, was as follows

Upon some ill words given by Crouch, as villain. Grouch
made a blow at him with a cudgel. Crouch crouching, as the

N a
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name iinports, let the blow slip ovei' him, which lighting lipon

Slouch, broke his head. Upon this Slouch had brought his

suit against Crouch.

Lawyer Tarapin moved for a nonsuit, on the ground that the

action ought to have been against Grouch, whose stick, though

intended against Crouch, yet trespassed, and hit upon Slouch.

Lawyer Heberden for the plaintiff, thought the action was

properly brought, and that Crouch, who gave the ill words that

occasioned the outrage, was responsible for all the consequen-

ces ; that he had no right to take his head out of the way ; but

that it ought to have remained at its post, which had it been the

case no blow could have fallen upon Slouch.

With the names, with terminations of a like sound, and the

intricacy of the case, the judge was puzzled, and getting in a

passion, snatched a staff from a constable, and fell upon the

suitors. " By my showl," said he, "I will be after bating de

•whole o'd you togeder. A parcel of spalpeens and bog-trotters

to be coming here bodering me wid your quarrels, and your

explanations ; better fight it out like men of honour wid a she-

lelah, and not come here to trouble de court about it.*'

He had broke the heads of several, and was laying about him

with the constables' staff, the clerks not being able to interfere

because they were blind, and the citizens not being willing be-

cause they were afraid ; saying the culprits were in the hands

of the judge, and it did not behove them to take the law into

their hands, and resist the execution.

However, the result was that the proceeding broke up the

court, and the Wind lawyer, fiddler and bog-trotter had to leave

the country.

The bog-trotter followed the Captain, and the blind lawyer

and fiddler followed him, to the new settlement.

It was just at this time they came in, when the people were

in commotion about the courts of justice. It was opportune,

-and occasioned them all to be provided for by the influence of

the Captain. Things were reversed in some measure, from

"what they were in the country below ; for tiie blind lawyer was

made the judge ; the fiddler the crier of the court, and the bog-

trotter a constable. The piper of whom we have spokbn, and

"Vyho was an emigrant with the Captain, there being i\o bell or
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drum in the town, opened the first court at this place with his

bagpipes.

There was nothing now wanthig but a lawyer, and that was

not a want long ; far as one rat brings another, so lawyer brings

lawyer. The one here already was soon paired, and these two,

like stool pigeons, attracted others ; so that in a short time the

whole settlement was full of them.

There was now a talk of encouraging a printer. Some
thought there were tjpographical errors enough in the world*

However, the people were disposed to multiply them, and ac-

cordingly a printer was encouraged. He set up a paper which

he called the "Twihght." For, as there was a "dawn" in the

east, it seemed reasonable there should be a "twilight" in the

west. The Evening Star, and the Western Star have been

names of gazettes ; but Twilight, for any thing we have heard

would seem to be original. The dawn,
" That sweet hour of prime,"

In the language of Milton—One of his most beautiful paintings

is that in which he speaks of it as mtroaucmg the sun,

His longitude through Heaven's high road ; the gray

Dawn, and the pleiades before liim dauc'd.

Shedding sweet influence

The " Dawn" is a modest appellation for a paper, bespeak-

ing the beginning of light. The " Twihght" not less so, mean-

ing that small degree of it which remains atter the sun is set.—

.

Tlie device was an owl, a cat and a bat ; the owl an emblem
of wisdom, the cat of vigilance, the bat of impartiality, being of

equivocal formation, and doubtful whether bird or beast. At
the same time these animals are all of the " Twilight," and

therefore appropriate.

The motto by the Latin schoolmaster,

Si quid superesset agendum.

Clonmel the ballad dinger, furnished a few verses to intro-

duce the pablication. The composition was none of the best S

but it was suited to the occasion.
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The dawn and the twilight, have both but small skylight.

Yet pleasant are both in their prime.

For think of the noon and the hot burning sun.

O, this is a far better time. •

Hence name we the paper, and light up a taper

To lighten the clouds of the west.

If not the best skill, yet have the best will,

To make this our paper the best. •

We want a little money to begin with, dear honey.

So bring it and take you the news.

Have a little heart, nor be sorry to part.

With a trifle like misers and Jews.

We shall tell how the Spaniards, dress hides in their tanyard».

Or curry their leather in France.

And when that we come to things nearer home»

You shall hear of these just at once

;

Who's married ; who's broken ; who is shot, or choke|>.

By himself, or the hand of the law.

What dress is on foot, who has got a new clout.

To tickle the fancy and draw.

The lads that can write now let them indite,

And here come speak their own praise ;

On politics or pride, or threshing the hide.

Ofjudges and lawyers now-a-days.

^is all one to us, what the blunderbuss.

So that it but makes a noise.

So down with your ink pots ; thinkers or think nots,

And help out our journal, brave boys.

Harum Scarum was a contributor to the paper, and dealt

in fabrications and intelligence, Will Watlin gave disserca-.

tions on economics, taming wild geese, and brewing beer out of

wasp's nests, Tom the tinker hankering after insurrections,

struck his hammer on the government. The Latin schoolmas-
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ter was now employed as an Indian interpreter, passing hig

Greek for the Chickasaw ; nevertheless found time to furnish a

distich or hemistich or Latin epigram occasionally. O'Fin was

a politician and brought down his flail upon Bonaparte, and said,

had it not been for his usurpation, there would have been a re-

public hi Ireland. The bag piper was a merry fellow, and
brought his talents into hotch-pot in the way of essays upon
drones ; shewing their use in a commonwealth. Thus few pa-

pers were better supported than the Tv.ilight, and it had sub-

scribers. The great variety of talents,

Quoniam sic posit?:, suaves misscetes odores,

Said the Latinist—the great variety of talents could not fail te

furnish something to hit the taste of every individual ; and it is

not so much, excellency, as variety that pleases. The most odo-

riferous shrub or rose ceases to delight, and we turn to another

bush, or take up even a less fragrant flower.

The passions having their vent in a gazette, saves battery and

bloodshed. In this view of the subject it is an aid-du camp to

the laws ; and if it should be thought eligible to extend the

province of the press, and to canvass ail matters depending in a

court of justicej it will bean accessary to the practice, and a great

acqusition in a free government. But this I leave to the dis-

cretion of the legislature.

The bog-trotter wrote little, in fact nothing. He was busy

serving process in the capacity of constable ; and in one of his

excursions met with an accident. He set his foot on the spur

of a horse -jocky ; which, in this new country, from the prick of

the roller, he tool: for a rattle-snake. Not waiting t© look be-

hind him after it made the impression, and left a puncture like

the tooth of a serpent, he made his tour to the town with great

howling and lam.entation. A hgament was drawn tight about

his ancle, and the leg stroked down and the flesh pressed to-

wards the orifice. Cold water from the mouth of a tea-kettle

was poured upon the wound, with a steady current from a con-

siderable height. Finally, certain roots, pointed out by the In-

dian traders, in a cataplasm were applied to the foot, bandaged

up for a fortnight, until all appearance, I need not say, of poi ^
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*on, for there was none, but all apprehension of poison and mor-

tification was removed.

It will not be understood that I record this incident as an evi-

dence of pusillanimity in the bog-trotter. For a man of the

firmest mind, might reasonably conceive an alarm at the idea

of being bitten by a snake. Such is the horror in the human
mind at even the touch, much more the bite of such a reptile.

Milton represents the tempter as seducing Eve under the

form of a serpent, and endeavors to render that form amiable

by description,

—— -Inclos'd

In serpent, inmate bad, and towards Eve

Addressed his way, not with indented wave

Prone on the ground, as since, but on his rear,

Circular base of rising folds, that tower'd

Fold above fold, a surging maze ; his head

Crested aloft, and carbuncle his eyes

;

With bm-nis'hd neck of verdant gold, erect

Amidst his circling spires, that on the grass

Floated redundant : pleasing was his shape

And lovely ; never since of serpent kind,

Lovelier.

It would seem to me to have been an oversight in Milton to

make the tempter assume the snake. For he is not suj^ported

by the Scripture. The idea in Genesis is not that the tempter

•was in the guise of a serpent ; but of some creature which was,

for that very act, condemned to be a serpent. ** Upon thy bel-

ly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou cat all the days of thy

life." It is a metanomasia, or post-nomination, *' The serpent

was more subtle ;" that is, the beast which Ave now call a ser-

pent, was then the wisest ot the field. It is impossible to ima-

gine that creature, which would seem to have been changed ;

for we can no more imagine a new creature, than create one.

When the poets feign a griffin, it is but a winged beast. The

Ore of Aristo is made up of parts that are taken from animals

iji nature.

But, it is to be presumed that the animal assumed by the;

tgjnpter must have been next to the human, the form the moj^
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beautiful in nature. The poet represents tli<5 transformation

as denounced in the garden,

Without delay

To judgment he proceeded on the' accused

Serpent, tho* brute, unable to transfer

The guilt on him \Yho made him instrument

Of mischief, and polluted from the end

Of his creation ; justly then accurs'd.

As vitiated in nature

Because thou hast first done this thou art accurs'd

Above all cattle, each beast of the field ;

Upon thy belly grovelling thou shalt go.

And dust shall eat all the days of thy life.

I would have expected the metamorphose at this time and

place. ,

His visage drawn he felt so sharp and spare,

His arms clung to his ribs, his legs intwining

Each other, till supplanted down he fell

A monstrous serpent on his belly prone.

Reluctant ; but in vain, a greater pow'r

Now rul'd him, punish*d in the shape he sinn'd,

According to his doom

Since my first reading of the poem, I have been struck with

the incongruity of representing the animal which the tempter

assumed, as being a serpent in the first instance. Yet there is

classical authority for supposing it possible, that a serpentine

form could be the subject even of affection :

Lovelier ; not those that in lUyria chang'd

Hermione and Cadmus, or the God
In Epidaurus, nor to which transform'd

Ammonian Jove, or Capitoline was seen,

Ke with Qlympias, this v/ith her who bore

Scipio the height of Rome.

^^ndDrydcnin his ode on St. Cecilia's day

When he to fair Olympia prest,

Awhile he sought her snowy breast,.
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And then around her slender waist he curFd,

And stampt an image of himself, a sovereign

of the world.

Strange as it seems to me, the ancients in some countries, ap*

pear not to have had this horror of serpents. In the temple of

Esculapius, the ^od himself was said to visit his patients dis-

guised under the form of a great serpent, the caresses of which

reanimated them with new hope. Serpents in general were

consecrated to this god. " He appears to have had a particu-

lar predeliction for those found in the neighbourhood of Epi-

daurus, which are of a colour approaching to a yellow, have no

poison, are tame and gentle, and love to hve in familiarity with

nan. That which the priests keep in the temple, will some-

times wind round their bodies, or raise himself on his tail to

take the food which they present him on a plate. He is rarely

suffered to go out, but when this liberty is permitted him he

walks majestically through the streets, and as his appearance

is deemed a happy omen, it excites universal joy.

*' These familiar serpents are found in the other temples of

Esculapius. They are very common at Pella, the capital of

Macedonia. The women there keep them for their amuse-

ment. In the great heats of summer, they wind them round

their necks like neck-laces. During my stay in Greece it was

said that Olympia, queen of Philip king of Macedon, had one of

them, which slip frequently took to bed to her, and it was even

added, that Jupiter had taken the form of that animal, ani that

Alexander was his son."

Translation ofjinacharsis.

Nevertheless, I still think that the more natural allegory in

Milton, and better supported by the scripture, would have been

the idea of some creature the most beautiful, as well as the wi-

sest, tempting Eve, and thence, as a punishment, undergoing

transformation. So much for criticism*
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CHAPTER XL

iN.VCU^^ loiu.dcd Argos ; Cccrops Athens ; Cftdiuus Tliebcs

jiiBaotia; Romulus Rome; and Pcnu Philadelphia. Now
^vho formed the town of which we are speaking, cannot be

said ; for it was founded by a congluvies of mortals like the

company of David, in the cave of Adullam. « Every one that

was in distress ; and every one that was discontented, gather-

ed themselves unto him." Amongst these a broken judge came

in, who complained that he was unjustly broken.

A word with you friend, said the Captain, \^^ere you not

tried by a competent tr.bunal ?

Yes, said the judge; but the judgment was unjust. Why
not appeal ? It was the tribunal in the last resort.

What, said the Captain ; can there be an error in a dernier

decision ? What is it, according to yourselves, that makes the

law, but decision ? Precedent is authorit)\ What has reason

to do in the case ? Once it gets into the books and becomes at

case, let me see what judge can undo it, or question the reason

of it. It has become law. JVe must take the law as wefind it.

If Holt has once said it the gume is up ; or BuUer or Kenyon,

It is a knock 'im dosvn argument, that Patterson has ruled it

so ; or Washington or Marshall. It is the construction of the

judge that makes the law. It is the application to facts proved,

or admitted, that makes the case ; and tiie apphcation being

by the constitutional tribunals, there is no more to be said about

it. Positive institutions ai'e arbitrary things, and there is no

^reason necessary that they are as they are. You a judge, and

talk of an unjust judgment, where it has been given by those

who have alone a right to judge ! This shows that you were not

fit for your office : so turn in there, we will do the best we can

for you ; but no more caterwauling about the injustice of your

sentence ; you sent many a man from your decisions, I will un-

dertake to say, dissatisfied—but the lav/ had determined it ; it

had become a case, ?.nd there was an end of the disquisitioru

The judge hung his lip, and turned into a cabin.

A young doctor had come here. Wliat learning he had be-

fore he came, is not of so much coAsequeace, as ^\idX prxLCtke

VOL IL O
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he had afterwards. One thin g he had acquijed, the cant of-a

physician, that had he been called sooner, before the constitu-

tion had lost its tone, or nature her diathesis to co operate with

the medicine, a cure might have been effected ; and even as it

v/as, by preserving regimen, something might be done. TUc
quack taking care to find out first what the patient liked best

;

and especially prohibitirg that, because, as he knew, the indul-

gence could not all at once be restrained absolutely, it was mo-

rally certain the patient would transgress a little, and furnish

the complaint with a pretence to stick by him in spite of the

fiicu!ty.

A young woman had'been found in tlie woods, naked, gag-

ged, and had been, as she said, tied to a tree. The account she

gave was tliat she had been taken out of a Jiimncnj in Canada,

where she had been educated : was on her way to her father in

Kentucky, a rich man 5 had been robbed of a thousand doub-

loons by her condactor, stripped of her silks and muslins, and

left to perish in the wilderness. Lnagination or philanthropy

saw truth in her history ; and she was fed and cloathed, not as

the law directed, but as humanity dictated^ ar.d brought into

good company.

At the first discovery of lier, she was thought to be a mortal

;

but in a short time she was conceived to be an angel. There

were an hundred that would have married her, had it not been

for this distrust of being real flesh and blood But by this time

.it began to be found out or at least suspected, that the nunneiy

had been no farther ofTthan a city df these states, and under

the care of brothers, rather than sisters ; and where the em-

ployment was something else than needle- work. In the opin-

ion of most persons she became a mortal that had put off her

duds ; and except in odes or dithyrambics, we hear little far-

ther of her as a divinity.

Tlie preacher of the town was a mcthodist t!iat had been a

horse thief; and when h^ had taken his text and was warning

from the like offence, and telling the danger of it, he would put

.back his wig and say, you see I have lost my ears by it.

F-cce s:gnum,^aidthe Latin schoclmaster ;

Segnius irritant animosdemissa peraurcm,

Quam qux sunt oculis, subjecta fidelibus-
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At an early ptriod, the ccremoTiy ui nmnwge had been clis-

pciised with in this town, as is tlie ca^c where ihere jire not

nu!gistiVites or priests at hand to offici;;te, and make the legal

copula, or knot of marriage. Diana and lier nvinphs ; the three

graces and the nine muses, are represented as not marrying at

all. It is to be presumed that it is owing to the same cause, the

absence of the justice of the peace or the parson. But it is al-

ways spoken ot as the first ^tcp towards civilization, the conp-

Ting iii marriage.

Sancire lecj-cs.

Cancubitu prohibere vago.

The Captain being elected governor cf tlie new state,. paid

attention, in the first instance, to this matter of police, and di-

rected the girdle of Ily men, to be added to the zone of Venus,

in all cases where it had been yet wanting. The setilement m
a new country Is, in some respects, delightful ; the country in

its virgin state, before the underwood is brow zed upcn, and the

luxury of flowers and slirubb is repressed by beasts of b.^rden,

or the labours of the husbandman. It has seemed to me that

the streams run clearer in a new country than the old ; they are

certainly more abundant. The cultivation of the soil uncover-

ing the vallics, lets in the rays of the sun, which drhik up the

moisture, and open fissures in the earth, where the streamlets

sink and disappear,—ITcnce it is that v.e read of brooks and

rivulets in the classic and long cultivated countries, which bub-

ble now only m the song of the muses

—

" Sank are their fountains, and their channels dry."

TKe natural moss oa the margin of the fountains and the riv-

ers in a new country, are parcener, and furnish a more roman-

tic scat,

Saxo sedilia vivo,

shaded by the umbrage of the forest, than tlie clover of the mea-

dow > or the artificial bank and bov/ers of the garden itself.

How delightful the small parties that are made upon the wa-

ter of the rivers in skifis or canoes, or in the shades of the for-

est, and near a spring heaf-\ at a fete champetre or barbecue,

"Where the compa:?y asse.nble, nor yet divided by the classifies-
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tions of wealth or-pride ! I do not wonder that the > our»^ p
pic of the Israelites Were apt to be seduced to !yacrifice " in higk

places, on hills, and under every green tree," even thougli pro-

hibited, inasmuch as these situations were so delightful, at least

in the summer seasons.

" The flowers of the forests are a* wed away,"

In the old Sichool ballad is a fine expression : for the flov>-ers of

the ' forest** are unquestionably of a more lively bloom and fi-

rmer odour than those of a garden ; and that at nosphere of fra-

grance, which, from a wilderness of verdure, pours upon the

senses, overwhelms with delight. There is no ague or fever

here ; for the exhalation fi-om the foliage is aromatic to the

smell—The gale is not tainted with miasmata. The air is a

bed of perfume, and the vapour tastes of nectar and ambrosfti.

Such scenes, and such air must be salutary. Whatever the

ccnponent parts or qualities, hydrogen or oxygen, of which the

cliymists speak, certain it is that the air breathed from plants

and flowers is favourable to health and longevity. Inhaled by

the lungs, it is restorative to the tabescent, and as a vapour

bath to the whole body is salubrious. A ride from the sea coast

to an ultramontane settlement in the spring of the year, is re-

suscitation to an almost dead constitution.

But it would seem to be owing to other causes than mere bo-
"

dily vigour and health, that the inhabitants of a new country

appear to have more intellectual vigour, and in fact more un-

derstanding in the same grade of education, than the inhabitants

of an old settlement, and especially of towns and cities. The

jnind enlarges with the horizon. Place a man on the top of a.

mountain, or on a large plain, his ideas partake of the situation,

and he thinks more nobly than he would under the ceiling of a

room or at a small country seat.

It may be that tlie change of situation gives a spring to the

ijiiind, and that the intercourse with thiit variety of characters

which emigrate, increases the stock of knowledge. Whether"

owing to these, or other causes, it unquestionably appears to

me, that the ultramontaneer is, in general, the superiour man,

in the same occupation and pursuit in life. This would seem

to hold good out of Uie learned professions, which require a
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propinquity to the libraries of Apollo, as well as the seat of the

muses ; but we have in view chiefly that natural sagacity, and

discernment of spirit, and strength of mind which constitutes

mental superiority. Perhaps it may be that the most active

spirits are those that emigrate ; or that people put to their

shifts, which is the case in a new country, acquire a vigour of

mind proportioned to the exercise.

There is one thing observable, that, in anew settlement, so.-

ciety is coveted, because it is scarce i and mutual wants pro-

duce reciprocal accommodation. The emigrant? coming also,

from different quarters, and hitherto unknown to each other,

do not bring with them latent, or professed enmities; and the

mind, iray amicitia vacuus is open wholly for new impres-

sions. Family feuds, of an old standing, or cf recent inception^

do not exist. The absence of all chagrin is a state of mind more
easily coveted than explained, either as to its sensations, or as

to its consequences. But it is a main spring of happiness in a

settlement, that the improver begins upon a new plan, and upon

his own scale ; and he has his shades and his avenues at once,

without waiting for the trees to grow. There are neither ru-

ins, nor vestiges of decay before his eyes, but a young country

receiving young cultivation ; just at the will of the possessor,

without the necessity of sacrificing taste to what had been be-

gun and half finished. Suffice it to have said these things to

the encouragement of young people who may not be well pro-

vided for by those before them, and are disposed to seek their-

fiprtunes dependent only on themselves.

CHAPTER XII.

THE Captain, in the capacity of governor, began to turn hiy-

thoughts towards government; and considered with himself

what had been the means of governing men, from time.imme-

morial. This he found might be comprehended under two ge-

neral heads, ftar a^id affection. The priest is an adjunct of"

fear, because he holds out the honor of what is to come, or i9

invisib*.- o 2
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What the origin of sacrifices? The true religion ordained

them being of mystical type and signification ; the false, in or-

der to be like the true, and also, because not having tithes,

these became doubly necessary for subsistence. For when a

bullock was offered up to the gods, the smell went .to them, but

the taste to mortals. It was not that any thing could be got

out of viscera, that tripes were inspected ; but because this

could not be done until the cow was killed ; and in that case,

the priest got a beef-steak. What contempt would one enter-

tain of the HaruspiceSi poring over the entrails of cattle, in or-

der to ascertain tha events of futurity, if he had no idea, all this

time, that it led to a barbecue?

Having discovered this, he would do the past ages more jus-

tice, and would be disposed to acknowledge, that men were

not just such fools, heretofore, as he had thought them to be.

But what the origin of human sacrifices.'* That has a deeper-

foundation. It was not that Gentiles devoured them ; or were

cannibals. But, it was a state engine, and under pretence that

a human victim was desired by the gods, some individual, ob-

noxious to the government, was pointed out by the priest, in

sollusion with the officer, and made the holocaust. We have a

proof of this from the poet Virgil, who puts a tale into the mouth

of Simon, viz. that a victim being necessary to procure a fa-

vourable w]nd to the Greeks to return home, Ulysses, having a

grudge on an old account, got Calchas to denounce Pil Gar-

lick, as the one the gods had pitched upon ; and accordingly

being marked out for the altar, he had run off. In the Fool a,,

countr}', according to Winterbothara, whom we have already

quoted, the Bandoo woman is made use of by the Purra, to sin-

gle out the culprit that is to go to pot and be knocked on the

head. In the South Sea islands, it is the usual policy. A letter

from a missionary at Otaheite, tells us that the emperor of that

island, lately dead, had offered up in his time, at least two thou-

sand human persons. I'liese were, doubtless, such as had beea

in opposition to the administration.

Lcttrcs de cachet, had answered this end in France ; the ii^u

^isition in catholic countries, which was an ecclesiastical tri/

*)uii;aJ, served the same purpose.
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"1 he clergy in free states, are useful to government ; but not

in the same way. It is by inculcating obedience as a divine pre-

cept, and a moral duty. This is the only "alliance of church

and state," that exists in this country. Or if the clergy here

do not toucli upon politics at all, yet by teaching such doctrines

as lead men to virtue, they make them good citizens. Even
the Calvanist, though he talks of nothing but fiiith, and spiritu-

al affections^ yet produces the effect of good v/orks. So that in

fact^e comes to the same point with the Arminian who talks

chiefly of good works.

In the ancient republics, founded like curs, on reason, and

the la-vs, the power of speech was the great means of keeping-

men together. Hence the orators of tlie popular assemblies.

\\'ith us the press-is the great pulley, by v/hich the public mind

is hoisted, or let down to any sentiment. It is a wonderful block

and tackle, so to speak, on board the state ship- It can over-

throw a good administration, and for a v.hile support the bad.

But the press cannot exist but by liberty. Nevertheless the

freedom of it may be lost by its own exertions. The intemper-

ence, and indiscretion of the journahst, propels to popular ex-

cesses, which subdue the laws ; and bring despotism. See the

French revolution.

These were the reflections of the governor, who thought it

fortunate that a press had been estabhslied in his government as

a vehicle of information, but v.as a little afraid of some of the

correspondents; Harum Scarum ; Tom the Tinker ; Clonmel

the ballad singer ; Wdl Watlm, and others. O'Fin tha Irish-

man^ was an excellent flail man ; but threshing grain, and

threshing in a newspaper, require, if not different powers of

mind, yet at least different cultivation. He was an honest good

hearted fellow ; but as on a barn floor, an unskilful, or careless

person will bring the voluble end of the jack-staff about his own

head ; and hurt ; so it is with a politician who enters the list

with a view to do good; but, from mistake of the true interest

of the body politic, does harm.

Under this idea of the effect of a Journal to guide, or mislead

tJie public mind, the Goveraor solicited an interview with the

author of the "Twilight." After such introductory compli-
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ments and observations as may be presumed on the occasion,

the governor insensibly drew him (the editor) into a conversa-

tion on the subject of the press, and his gazette in particular.—
Editor, said he, your good sense I know, and your patriotism ;

but I am afraid of your being a little too much carried away
with the spirit of the times, economies ; dissolution of courts

disuse of codes of law, and invectives against lawyers. There
is a medium in all things. This may be carried too far. Would
you nor think it prudent to restrain this downhill speed a little

As to attacks upon the administration, or the policy of meas-

ures merely executive, or even the constitutionality, or expe-

diency of a law, I should think the greatest freedom may be

used ; or the public conduct of men in office may be canvassed'T

though, by the bye, I should not think the public had any inter-

est in their amours, their costume, as for instance the cut ot

their pantaloons, or the colour of their breeches ; or peccadiU

loes, even in the breaches of decorum. Such restriction may
perhaps be laying an anchor to windward in my own behalf, as

I am not the most exact of all men in these particulars. But I

ask or wish for no indulgence, on the score of official acts ; let

them be the subject of your examination, and strictures. At

the same time taking the rule of humanity for youi' guide, as

expressed by tlie Poet

' Kothing exttnua'.e, or set down aught in malice."

But I advert chiefly to such sentiments, as poison in respect

of the elementary principles and constitutions of government

itself, and the prostration of those estabUshments on which the

security oiproperty ^ r.efiuiation and llbirty depend.

You will assign to us t}'pographists a very narrow sphere,

mdeed, said the editor ; and you will strike away from us the

footstool of all our populanty. What is it to the macaronic,

"whether you acquire territory to the repubhc, or lose it ; but

ivhat is the fashion ofyour boot, or the cape of your coat } What

is it to a female, whether you wisely sanction a remedial act by

approbation, or negative it.^ But whether you keep a mistress,

or ever had one. The taste of our subscribers is as various, as

their faces, and we must please our subscribt-rs. Every body^

can understand scurrility, but i<^ r«»auires oae to knit the brow
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to take up a report on the finances. As to tuc taste of the time,

^\•e must fall in with it, if we mean to keep on the popular side

of the question. The rage is now economies, and down witli

the lawyers. We cannot avoid harking in a little. You arc

r.ot to take it for granted that we speak our own minds in eve-

ry thing you see in our papers ; no more than an advocate who

13 employed on the wrong side to plead : it happens to fall to

his lot, and he finds his account in it.

Cannot you fill up your journal, said the Governor, or at

least a great part of it, with essays on agriculture ; experiments

in chemistry, mathematical problems, or love adventures,

) cars ago, or at a great distance > I^et the goverors, and the

iaws alcne, since you cannot speak of them according to your

own judgment.

That Avould never do, said the editor. The public would

not take half the interest in it.. Finding ftmlt is a secret satis-

faction, and the source of great delight to the haman'mind.

—

Hence slanders in society. Why not much mere in public life I

When a man builds a cabin, it pleases us to object to the plan,

or something done about it; much more wlien the subject of

our remark is of a high and noble nature, such as a pleasure of

the executive.

T)ie fact is, a newspaper is a. battery, and it must have some-

thing to batter at. \^'here the editor is a friend to the execu-'

tive, or the legislative part of the administration, he must make
a butt oi the Judiciary. It is against this he must bring his cat-

apult, or battering ram, to bear. Fortunate the man who is-

iinentrammelled wiih any attachments, or restraints of affec-

tion, gratitude, or obligation ; he has the whole before him,

and he is not under the necessity of slackening his effarts, at-

one angle, lest h« should affect another. A clear field, and no

favour. That is the province of the printer. An advocate sel-

dom finds it his interest to be retained by a suitor altogether,

And as to building up systems, that is what we do not so well

understand. W^e leave that to the sages, and philosophers,

with whom v.e are naturally at war. It is not our fort ; every

man has his faculty. One to spin a rope ; another to pick

oakum.

Welly said i\k Governor, you musjt take your own way. 1
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had no idea, of shackling the press, but only of suggesting sucii

hints, as might conduce to its credit, and the good of the com-
munitjF.

I do not know, said the Govenior to the Chief Justice, the

bhnd lawyer who was present ; the editor now withdrawn ; I

do not know, said he, whether, notwithstanding my observation*-

t© Ihe printer, something might not be done in settling suits,

and composing differences in matters of property without such

extensive codes- of jurispi'udence and court trials, with advo-

cates, and endless speeches. I should like to hear jour idea oir

this sul^ject. Chief Justice.

Might we not do without such struggling to exist in other

respects ? said the Chief Justice. The acre must be grubbed ;

the maize planted ; the sickle is necessary. Why clothing >

at least why tailors. Skins, or a plaid might answer. Why
houses > It is probable that mankind had tried the acorn : the

bearskin; the cave, or the hut before these. Must they re-

turn to this state, .to see whether they cannot now do without

diem h

The presumption is, that before laws, men had tried what it

was to dispense with them. Jury trial would not seem to have

been an invention, all at once like the cotton loom by Ark-

wi-ight. It is probable that it was considered an improvement

upon arbitrations, when it first came into use. But it would not

seem to have been adopted all at orxe,biit to be the. result cf suc-

cessiv e amendments. In fact, it is nothing but a mode of arbi-

tration by the vicinage, uniting with it the advantage of a cour

to inform as to what the law is, and furnishing an executive au

thority to carry awards into effect, and execution.

This trial is of immemorial usage, and hid in deep antiqui--

ty. If we had its history, it would be seen that its laws, are

the result of gradual accession ; and these added from an ex-

perience of defect. Just as in our own lime, and in these

states, we find amendments, or at least, changes in the summon-

ing, return, impannelling, or serving of juries.

The privilege of counsel in capital cases ; as to matters oj

feet, or witnesses on oath, is but a late acquisition in England.

And the presumption is, -that at least, as to the privilege of

counsel, it did not originally obtain in civil cases. But that ^e
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prcrcgativc wf the crown had impeded this improvement intlie

criminal laws, so that it did not keep equal p:icc with that in

the civil. Yet with us it begins no^v to be thought a grievance

to have counsel in any case. It seems to be a wish of many to

try a system of judicial determination without it.

Whit would be the effect of the experiment of simple arbi-

ti'ation ? said the governor.

An injury to credit, said the clv.ef justice : men would not so

eidily give trust, knowing that the screw of the law was re-

laxed, and they could not so readily recover wliat was due to

them; of course it would reduce contracts, and bring matters

to the immediate exchange of money and commodities.—In the

third place it would shake the security of property, real and

personal; on account of the uncertainty of holdnig it, the rules

of exidence being rendered uncertain before a tribunal having

no rules ; and also on account of having no principles of con-

tract or use, but the notions of rig ht and wrong, in the breasts

of the auditors ; and these as changable as the difTerent sets

til at sit upon a controversy.

In the last place, it would check, if not put a stop to all im-

provement. A great object of tlie social compact is, the securi-

ty of private property ; the ascertaining and protecting meum
and tuum ; the mine and thine of possession. With sovereign^

the ultima ratio regum, is the means of redress in the case of an

invasion. Of trespass with individuals in a state of societ}',

"What else but the laws ? And what are laws without tribunals

to lay down and enforce them ? tribunals, not casual and tern -

porary, but fixed and moving with set times, and the regularity

cf clock work ; tribunals who have rules of property as well

understood, and as certain in their applications, as the laws of

gravitation or magnetism. When the barons met at Running-

mede, did they complain of any thing more than the delay of

justice } Nulli negabunus, nulli deferemus justitiam, is a provi-

sion of m igna charta. Could there be steady justice, other-

v/ise tlian by a proper orgcin;za::o:i of courts and juries? Not

unless we take the short way of despotism, and appoint subor-

dinates with a prom.pt power, and arbitraiy discretion Trial

by jury and the constituted courts, had been in use time out of

mind, before magna charta, and more than eight hundred years
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since, it has been tolerated, nay prized, and the constant sub-

jeet of eulogy ; notwithstanding what I consider as that which

might be the subject of amendment, the /irinci/ile of unanimitij

^

It ought not rashly to be changed, in the essential Iqtj of its na-

lure, that it shall be annexed to -a court ivhere men sit, ivho arc

karned in the usages and customsy or iiTitten laivsy of the sonV-

.';/. Human wisdom never has devised an equal mode of uni-

ting the means of ascertairiingfact and a/ipj-ying larj. It is the

life-giving principle in this regulation, that the jury and the

court are a-ssnciated in the trial, and tliat one cannot move with-

out the other. As to the mode of bringing forward juries by

return of the sheriff; by a special jury, selected in the manner

known, or by election of the country, these are particulars of a

lesser nature, and may be the subject of modification from time

to time, and }"et the vital principle preserved. But the moment

the tribunals of fact and law are separated, the tulismanic

charm is gone j that which was never understood before, will

then be felt.

But, said the Governor, did they not lay aside law judges,

and attempt the system of mere arbitrament in France, during

the revolution .•*

It w^ould have been matter of wonder if they had not, said the

phief justice. When the cord from its extreme tension is let

.go, it vibrates nearly as far on the other side of the circle to that

from which it had been drawn. What could you expect in re-

turn from despotism but the opposite extreme ?• In the state ©f

the public mind, in France, what was there to arrest at a me-

dium ? Was it natural for the precipitancy of the national will,

to stop short of the utmost latitude? You might as well expect

the stone of Sysiphus rolling down hill, of itself, to stop short, at

a proper point.

Of what account was it, when the mode of settling disputes,

relative to property in France, at sorac periods of the revolu-

tion ? Proscriptions brought owners, and possessors, so quickly

to the guillotine ; and conscriptions took them so hastily to the

cannon's mouth or the b.;> cnet's point that it was of little ccnse-

quetice what were the tribunals of justice, or ofJitigition, But

had they the trial by the vicinage to lose ? or have they continu

ed to do even with judges ? Bonaparte, you may say, has given
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them courts. If he had let them alone, they would have had

them cf themselves, unless anarchy had continued, or some oth-

er sovereignty of like nature had taken place.

What was the law in France before the revolution ? From
•what sources drawn ? The Roman civil law. Not this only, but

usages, customs, and written laws of a general or local nature,

derived from their Gallic ancestors ; or from the Goths of

Franconia; from the law of nature; from the law of nations;

from municipal institutions, and a thousand sources as numer-

ous as the springs that make the rivers of their country.

Could not property be held and adjudged without a know-

ledge of all these r* said the governor—No more than you could

breathe without the atmosphere, unless another atmosphere be

given you. For what is property, but that ivhich is fieculiarlif

?ny right ? And what constitutes it my right, but the laws un-

der which it was acquired, and to v/hich it was subject i*

Is this Roman civil law, that you speak of, a thing of mucli

extent ? said the governor.

It is as extensive, said the chief justice, as the common law

"with us, or as any law must be, that arises out of the concerns

of a great community, oris provided for it. Romulus made

regulations ; Numa, institutions ; the plebiscita, or resolutions

of the tribunes and the commons; senatus consulta ; jadicia

pretoris ; responsa prudentum ; these continued in the twelv^e

tables, institutes, pandects, and commentaries, are grounds of

that law, which, on the decline and fall of the empire, was in-

corporated by the barbarous.nations on their codes, as they be-

came civilized, and an agricultural and commerci il people. It

is the experience and wisdom of ages which can alcne provide

for the cases of difference in matters of claim or right amongst

a people. It will require the application of years in thi)se whd

administer these laws, to acquire a knowledge of the rules es-

tablished relative to them, and which rules by the change of

property under them, have become as much the right of the

citizens as the property itself. For the laws of property go

"with it ; and are the right of the purchaser ; and as much a

part of his estate, as the charters and documents that consti-

tute the evidence of the acquisition. A bit of a manual, or col-

lect of the rules of a legislative body, will fill a duodecimo vol-
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ume ; and yet ho\v small a part is this of the " law of parlia^

itient," which embraces privileges, immunities, laws of elec-

tion, See. Sec. &c. ! And in the code of the community, there

are a thousand chapters of law more extensive than this, and

equally important to be known, and every day in use by the

"whole of the people. So that the disuse of lawyers, judges, and

courts, or superseding the necessity of them by novel nistitutions,

is what will be found impracticable consistent with govern-

ment.

Nevertheless, said Harum Scarum, who had just come in,

and heard the concluding part of what the chiet justice had

said, Harum Scarum, whom the governor had just appointed

secretary : Nevertheless, said he, so it is, that nolens volens,

the people will have the lawyers and the judges down. They

may let the chief justice alone a while, because he is blind.

—

There is a generosity in men that leads them to spare the mis-

erable. But as to lawyers that have their hands, and judges

that can see, down they go ; every day has its rage ; ca ira, it

-will go on. The Marseilles hymn need not be sung to this.

—

Marchez, Marchez : March on, March on. It will march of

itself, quick step. There needs no drum beat, or fife to play.

So much for the lawyers; they are under way, and down

they go.

Every day has its trumpery of opinions, and pursuits ; obsti-

nacies, and predilections. We had ihe age of swindlers some

time ago. Every man that had a mountain, or no matter whe-

ther he had one or not, sold the top first, and then the bottom'

For though your lawyers say, that Cujus est solum, ejus est us-

que ad coelum ; yet we have no such maxim as usque ad Tar-

tarum, and so he might sell the bottom, and by the bye, repre-

sent it as level, and v/ell watered, which he could not always

say, with a good conscience, as to the frustrum of the cone

whether the parabola, or the hyperbola. It was not enough

for the swindler, to purchase or sell Lmds that were neithe.- mthe

mcon, nor *on the earth, nor in the waters under the earth ;' but

he mu'it go to the ring of Saturn, and the planet Herschel.—

.

There was no end to deception on one hand, or credulity on

the otlicr.
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But we have seen this age pass over, and now is the age o£

€conomies, A man wears spectacles, or a clout on his eye, to

save daylight ; his shirt above his coat in the day time, and
sleeps in his coat at night, to save his shirt. It has got among
the very Indians. A sachem runs with his back-side bare, to

save his breeches, but wastes as much oil on his porteriors to

keep them from muskitoes, as would buy overalls, or panta-

loons, to hide his nakedness.

Harum Scarum, said the governor, you are an extravagant

fellow in your painting ; you exaggerate. I expect better things

from the people, than such a derangement in their ideas of

policy. But in the mean time let us take dinner,
r

oiisi;rtatio:vs.

THERE are two problems in politics, which have some dif-

ficulty in the solution. The one is the power of the judiciary,

to adjudge the law void en the ground of unconstitutionality.—
The other is that which we have just touched upon a little,

in the preceding chapters ; viz. the practicability of adjusting

civil controversies by arbitration.

On the first point we find a precedent in the goveniment of

the Athenian people. I shall quote from a translation of the
" travels of Anacharsis the younger."

*'Amidst that multitude of decrees, we see from time to time

enacted with the sanction of the Senate, and the people, some
there are in manifest contradiction to the welfare of the state?

and which it is important not to suffer to subsist. But as they

were the acts of the legislative power, it should seem that no

authority, no tribunal is competent to annul them. The people

themselves should not attempt it, lest the orators who have al-

ready taken them by surprise ^ should again mislead them.—
What resource then shall there be for the republic ? A law

singular indeed at first sight, but admirable in its nature, and so

essential as to reduce it impossible either to suppress or neglect

it, without destroying the democracy ; I mean the law that au-

thorises the very loivest citizen to afifiealfrom ajudgvient of the

'ivholepeojile^ whenever he is able to demonstate, that the new
decree is contrary to the laws alieady establishes!?
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In these circumstances, it is the invisible sovereign, it is the

laws which loudly protest against the national judgment that

has violated them ; it is in the name of the laws that the accu-

sation is brought forward ; it is before the tribunal, which is the

chief depository and avenger of the laws, that it is prosecuted;

and the judges by setting aside the decree, only pronounce that

the authority of the jfieofile has happened to clash unintentional-

ly ivith that of 'he laws ; or rather they maintain the ancient

and permanent decisions oi thepeople against theirpresent and

transient inclinations."

On the second point, I meet with a precedent, in the same

fetate, the Athenian, and I quote from the same book. " I can-

not overlook an institution which appears to me highly favour-

able to these, who, though they appeal to the laivs^ wish not to

be litigious. Every year forty inferior judges go the circuit

through the different towns of Attica, hold their assizes there,

decide on certain acts of violence, and terminate all processes

for small sums, referring more considerable causes to arbitration.

•' These arbitrators are all persons of good reputation, and

about 60 years of age. At the end of every year, they are

draAvn by lot, out of each tribe, to the number of 44.

" PersoriS who do not choose to expose themselve to the de-

lays of ordinary justice, to deposit a sum of money previous to

the judgment, or to pay the fine (damages) decreed against the

plaintiff, failing in his proofs, may confide their interest to one

or more arbitrators nominated by themselves, or whom the Ar-

chon draws by lot in their presence. When the arbitrators are

of their own choice, they take an oath to abide by their decision

from which they cannot appieal ; but if they are chosen by lot,

they are not deprived of that resource ; and the arbitrators, in-

close the depositions of the witnesses, and all the documents of

the process, into a box, which they carefully seal up, and trans-

mit to the Archon, whose duty it is to lay the cause before

one of the higher tribunals.

" Jf the Arclion has referred the matter in dispute to arbitra-

tors drawn by lot, at the request only of one party, the adverse

party has the right, either to demur against the competency of

the tribunals, or to allege other exceptions.
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« Arbifratbvs called upon to decide in affairs where one o»

the parties are their friends or relations might be tempted to

pronounce an iniquitous judgment ; in such cases, it is provided,

that the cause may be removed into one of the superior courts.

They might also permit themselves to be corrupted by pre»
cnts, or be influenced by private prejudices : in which case the

injured party has a right at the expiration of the year to pros-

ecute them in a court of justice, and compel theni to defend,

and show the reasons of their award. The fear of such a scru-

X\T\y^ might likewise induce them to elude the exercise of these

functions. But the law^ has provided against that by fixing (j

fit'igma on every arbitrator who nvhen drawn by lot, refuses t*

perform his duty."

The idea of ari action agaijist an arbitratorfor a lurong-Judg-

ment, involves this, that the court above must judge of his judg-

ment. The jury trial had not got quit of this under the shape

of an attaint until the granting of new trials took place. It

proves that arbitration has been brought to perfection in the

present state of trial by jury, in the liresenccy and under the di-

r-€ctio7i ofthe coitrt.

CHAPTER Xm.

A NOISE was heard coming down the town, and a cavalcade

accompanyine:. It was Clonmel the ballad singer followed by the pi-

per, and the blind fidler ; the one with his bag-pipes ; the other with

his violin. Will Watlin was along and had a bottle in his hand ; Tom
the Tinker, OTin the Irishman, the Latin schoolmoster^ and a num-
ber of others. The song sung was as follows :

.

COME gatheraway to the new town.

There's nothing but lilting here.

And piping and singing and dancing,

Throughout every day of the year.

No maid that comes here but gets married.

Before she is here half an hour;

The brown, the black, or the hair red,

To Uve single is not in her power.
, _

» 2
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We get our provisions for nothing

;

Just knock down a wolfor a bear,

The wear and the tear of our clothing,

A dress'd skin, orjust in the hair,

^ No trouble, no bubble, no sweating,

Like people that live in the smoke,

We catch the fresh fish with a netting.

And roastthem just under the oak.

Our governor is a fine fellow.

Chiefjustice as blind as a bat

;

The governor sometimes gets mellow,

And blinks himself like a cat.

No lawyers are here but a couple.

Just enough to keep up the breed.

The word of their mouth is a bubble.

And not worth a copper indeed,

We have a fine printer, a devil.

To whack at their fees and the court,.

Because that the rascals can give ill

©pinions that do us much hurt.

Good fortune, we have little money.

To quarrel, and law suit about

;

So turn up the bottle dear honey.

But see that you dont drink it out.

The air of this country is clearer.

The water is clearer by far,

The words of our wooing are dearer.

Such words as a body can spare

;

W.en we smother the maids with out kissesj

And they smother \is in their turn ;

I swear by St. Patrick that this is,

The best country that ever was born.

ComegaUier, &c

&ome£fat^^^^;

Come gatherj^^^

Tlie lads they go out a racoonitfg,

•r take at a squirrel, a shot.

If they knock down afowl they are soon m;

To show what a fowl they have got.

Great shame to the Paddies below stairs>

That liY« in tb« country bel«w,

Come^atheVi l^-
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;

And lounging one cannot tell how.
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(hme gather, £?c-.

9i0m€gath^, £s^

Up to the mountains bog-trotters ;

Our shamrocks are fresh, and are gi'een,

Set traps for your beavers and otters,^

And musk rats the best ever seen.

Though I am too lazy to rough it>

And go to the waters with you.

Because I l^ave had just enough'fitf

Dpn't like to be as rich as a jew^

Oh, what is life but a blister^

Put on we cannot tell where ;

And sorrow herself is a sister.

To thinking and much taking care»

So let us be jovial and jolly.

And make out as well as we can !

Who knows whether wisdom or folly.

Makes the better or the happier man.
Come gatheri Sfe

The drone of the piper; the screeching of the violin, and the

yoices of the multitude, made such a noise tliat one would have

thought they were in Dublin ; and had it not been that Harum Sca=

rum looking out saw what it was, the Governor would have thought

©f issuing his prcclamation to keep the peace ; but the cause bein^

understood there was found to be no necessity, and the secretary

with tp.e leave of the Governor took a turn with them. The editOj

of the journal seeing this, came out, The two lawyers filed in, a

pedlar, and the bog-trotter. Being all together, a new song ^^
struck up, and the whole joined in the chorus.

WHO says we're not of alltrades*.

And some they call professions;

Who wear their wigs or bald headsj

Scotch, English, Irish, Hessians ?

The lawyer and the journal.

Though ofa different calling.

And long, so like to turn all.

To tails with caterwauling.

Yet here they join in m^i^f,
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Walk hand In tand before lis.

And they may go to hell the day,

They spoil the general chorus.

The but has bnt its living",

No more than has the cat.

The carter with his driving",

Tis all he can get at.

The tinker lives by blowingj

His bellpws in the fire ;

The Lawyer lives by throwing)

His snout ahttle higher.

The Pedlar goes the circuit.

And carries his small pack,

The judge has harder work o*tj--

Impeachments on hisback.

So let us all be liberal,

Let one another live.

Dick, Har}', Tom, and Gabrie],-

Which ever way they drive.

The Fidler and the Piper,

The flute and fife agree.

The boatmen or the skipper^

Tis all the same to me.

O'Fin come taste the jorum.

And Harum Scarum pledge,

And Horum Harum Horum,

Will take it next I'ngage.

Here's to the world of worthier.

That love a merry song ;

Let all your tops) turvies,

Now drink and hold your tongue.

OBSERVATIOlifS.

FHWE spoken of Thomas Paine as an uncommon, lJuH/m7»

formedman. The felicity ofhis stile, and the magic ofhis wit, is inQ?
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sistible- Thinking all and rea'ling- little, at least, before the writinc^s

he has published, his ideas are unborrowed ; but he thinks them
sole, whereas the human mind had produced then ;vll before. The
same thoughts on religion or government have never been expr ssed

with the like illusion ; but they have existed in the dvmbts of the un-

believer ; and the theories of political reformers, before his time*

Thisphilanlrophist; for his vote on the sentence of Louis XVI. proves

him to be such, had not sufficiently considered man's nature, and the

consequence of a deracination of establishments, before he began to

write his books. It is easier to destroy than to substitute. The French

revolution, I presume, may Iiave'shown him th.e difficulty of arresting

the human mind at a proper point—A book ofanecdotes, and remarks

illustrative of this, with the opportunities he has had. the discern-

ment he possesses, with the originality of his expression, would have

been a valuable work. I could wish him to have done this, and lef*

the priests to themselves, who have trouble cnou£;h on their heads

with the devil unassisted by Thomas Paine. He had no occasion to

tell philosophers, that tlie discoveries in astronomy -u^ere not favourable

to some of the dogmata ofour tlieolagy ,- for it was the source of melan-

choly reflections with themselves ; and as to the bulk of believers,

that have got over it, or never got into, it is of no use ; on tlie con_

trary, a great injury. For even supposing the representations o^

our theolog^lsis to be an illusion, why dissipate the vision ? Does i*

not constitute a great portion of our happiness ? 4re those men sun-

posed to have done nothing for the world who have raised fabricks

of this kind to the imagination even upon false grounds P Has it not

contributed at least to amuse in this life ? It is an opiate, under pain,

and eases the mind tvithout effecting the nerves. But I know what oc-

curs upon this. It is, that it is not taking away the opiate, but chang'

ing it. But is there no difficulty in believing any thing, after you

have begun to doubt at all. It is as easy to believe that all things aL

-uiays were, as that they began to be. So that ifyou lay aside revelation*

there is an end of the chapter.—When Plato read his dialogue on

the immortahty ofthe soul, all his school rose up, save Aristottle. I

presume the logical mind of the youtii thought the reaso ing unsat"

isfactoiy.

On the subject of ec97i67me5, 1 have touched on the administration

of the general government, with what mig't seem a fling at the exe-

cutive in the case ofthe reduction of the navy, &.c. It wascnrrente

calauio, and mere in a vein of pleasantry than certain, and correct
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stricture. For I am aware of the incapacity and consequent presump-

tion, of an individual not master of reasons and circumstances, to un-

dertake to judge of public measures, on a great scale. It is not from

between decks in a vessel, that we expect to hear directions to take

in sail, to give more sail, or to steer upon a wind ; but from an offi-

cer on deck who has an opportunity of judging of the way which

the vessel iias, and what sail she carries. Carping at public meas-

ures wliich we do not understand is not the part of a good citizen
;

at the same time, unless there is a perfect freedom of thought in a

government founded on opinion, those that direct the helm, will be

at a loss to know the impressions which public measures give, and

mistake silence for approbation. Hence oftentimes, a deceitful calm

which is succeeded by a squall, as sudden as it is destructive. I con-

fess 1 was one of those who instead of diminishing our navy, was for

augmenting it. But this was but the idea ofan individual, far from

the seat ofgovernment, and still farther from an opportunity of form-

ing a JQSt estimate of the policy of public measures.

CHAPTER XIV.

' THE lay preacher Tiaving been antiounoed hy thf^ faculty, sui

compos, and come to his reason, had been dismissed from the

hospital, and had come to the new settlement. This was now

a kind of Botany Bay, to the old country, with this difference,

that here the outcasts came voluntarily, but there of foice. The
governor received the lay preacher with courtesy, and made
him his chaplain. The Sunday following he preached to a nu-

merous congregation, in a chapel in the woods. H s discourse

was taken down in short hand by the editor of the " Twilight,"

and has appeared in his paper As it v/ould scorn worth pre-

serving, we have copied it and given it in this work.

THE SERMON.

S/iadrac/ij Maahech, and Abed nego, Dan. iii. 12.

These are the Hebrew names for Tom, Dick, and Harr)^

and applicable to this settlement, which is a colluvies of all na-

tjpns ; iVTac's, O's, and Ap's ; Erse, Irish and Welsh.- But, ^
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!'ih a garden, a variety of seeds and plants is desirable, so in a

settlement where the human species is about to be cultivated,

and this not only for the sake of what pleases the fancy, but

•what is useful for the kitchen, or fur medicine .- so let no un-

charitableness prc\ ail among you, and one cast up to the oth-

er, his origin, former occupation, or character. I presume

there would be but little to gain or lose on a fair balance, and

set-off, as the lawyers say among you. But it is best to consid'*

er all accounts squared, and set out in a new partnership.

It falls to the let of my function to see what good advice I can

give ; for it is by admonition only that I can serve the com-

monwealth. I shall leave spiritual things to my brother, the

!Methodist, vv^lio is as busy as a bee in a tar-b^a-rel yonder, rais-

ing the affections, and disturbing the imagination. 1 shall con-

tent myself with some things merely temporal.

The sin that most easily besets a nev/ settler is laziness, or,

to give it a more civil term, indolence. He gets the means of

life easily : He sets a trap over night ; or he goes out with his

gun in the morning, and kills game. The flesh serves for food^

and the skin for covering. The soil is fertile, and yields, some

thirty, some forty, some sixty, and some an hundred fold. This

just by a little stirring of the hoe. For you must know that I

myself have been brought up in a new settlement, and know

the history of such. Though that settlement, in whxh I was

brought up, is now an hundred miles below us, not by the sink-

ing of the eartli, but by the frontier pushing back, and settling

beyond it. Indolence, I know, is a vice of that situation. For

necessity is the mother of invention, and impels to labour.

" Duris in rebus urgens egestas."

Said the Latin schoolmaster,

" Improbus labur omnia vincit.'*

Drive out that fellow there, said the sexton. He disturbs

the congregation.

The preacher proceeded.

Now if a man can live without working, he will not work.

The cattle of a settler browzes in tlie woods, and subsists even

in the winter, without other shelter or food, than the under-

wood, and such shrubbery as covers the head of a vnjley, w here
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the soil is dry and the spring rises. The wilderness obstructs

the course of the winter winds, and the cabin is warm on the

south side oi the hdl. Hence the ^-emptation to indolence.

But there is a worse sin that easily besets the settler in a new
country ; these especially that settle in u town, where there is

usually a tavern, a store, and a race ground for the horse joc-

kies. This sin is 'mte/njierance. Horse jockeying, shooting mat

ches, and all elections, are an inlet to this Show me a man
that frequents the county town much, and I will show you one

that^s in the way to contract a habit of intoxication. The lit-

tle peltry he may have got to buy himself a hunting shirt, or a

little tea and sugar, for his family, goes into the whiskey bot-

tle.

Now to the application, said Harum Scarum, this will do for

the body of the sermon.

As to application, said the preacher, I will leave that to Q\'t-

ry man to make for inmself. You can all apply the doctrine

as vs ell as I can.

" Kon omnia possumus onmes."

Said the Latiuist.

Will net that fellow be quiet yet ? said the sexton, drive him

out.

By the bye he was out alreudy, for the woods was all the

chapel that they had ; and a rising ground for the pulpit ; but

the sexton meant to remove him from the circle ; and it was so

understood ; for they pushed him back to some distance.

The governor repiimanded Hnrum Scarum for his interrup-

tion, als(j ; for though this could be considered but as a substi-

tute for preaching, until a regular clergyman came forward;

yet, in the Uican time, the rules of propriety ought to be ob-

served, and interruption or desultory dialoga^ was improper.

HannnSc irura asked pardon, but wished the preacher would

stick a little more to his text, and illustrate the words " Shad-

rach, Meshach, and .\bed-nego."

The preacher said he had done that already, and would not

return to it ; but, as the usual time had elapsed, he would now

finish his discourse.
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RE^IARKS.

IT may be discovered, from some things thrown out in the

course of this work, that I am apprehensive of giving offence,

and the reader may wonder why I should have such apprehen-

sions. It is because I have offended oftentimes, when I had no

intention of offending ; and when I could not, even afterwards,

conceive how the offence could be taken. In early life, admi-

ring the beauty and manners of a young girl, I made a few ver-

ses, and presented them to her. After having read, she return-

ed them to me, with visible anger and emotion ; and said she

did not know what she could have done to have deservec such

treatment at my hands.

Being unfortunate in poetry my next billetdoux, some years

after, to a young lady, was in prose. But the consequence was

the same. It produced resentment. I could no more divine at

the time, what it was that displeased, than I could conjure up a

spirit from " the deep." I disdained to inquire into the cause ;

for in turn I was offended. But reflecting, since, on the nature

of the human mind, I resolve it into this, that I had attempted

ivit "iVith viy compliments^ ivhich was mistakenfor ridicule.

There have been occasions when I had in view to try whether

I had wit, but meant nothing more than a little pleasantry, and

to tickle with a feather, and yet have hurt the feelings of the

mind much. When at the academy, I wrote an epigram upon

a classmate whom I much respected, and had no conception

that it would have been more than the subject of a laugh to him-

self̂ as well as others, but he ran almost mad, and I ran off It

was a fortnight before the matter could be set right, and I could

return again. A like case happened to me some years since :

The publisher of a gazette, applied to me relative to the pub-

lication of certain strictures on a public character, to have my
opinion as to their being libellous. I told him they might not

amount, in strictness, to a libel ; but came rather under the

idea of scurrilitij. But, to satisfy his correspondents, who migh-

think themselves neglected, if no notice was taken of wliat they

had sent forward, I would throw the substance of them into a

liight airy dress of playfulness and fancy, so as not to wound the

VOL II. Q
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man who was my friend, but make it difficult to say whether

the laugh was most at his expense, or that of others. But, con-

trary to my expectation, it hurt much, and occasioned an as-

sault and battery on a j ournalist who had copied it into his paper.

It cannot be the poignancy of any share of what may be cal-

led wit that I possess, if any faculty that I have may be so cal-

led ; but it must be some peculiarity in the expression, of the

effect of which I am not myself sensible. I have not felt that

I am apt to hurt in conversation, or that my words are liable to

be misconstrued, and a meaning drawn from them which was

not intended. Yet certainly the same shape of thought, and

turn of expression, must show itself in common parlance. I

ean account for the difference on no other principle but this,

vhat an appearance of good humour may rebut the suspicion of

malevolence, which might otherwise attach itself to the allusion.

When I had written and even printed off the first volume,

xvhich was in the course of last summer, looking over it at some

distance of time, 1 congluded to burn the impresaion. But not

being near a fire, it escaped; and, in the mean tune, I began to

consider, that it was paying but a bad comphuient to the un-

derstanding of a democratic people, who are in the habit of

freedom of speech, among themselves, and allow great liber-

ties, not to say licentiousness to the press, to suspect them of

being so intolerant, and so ready to take offence, when it was

ijot meant. Hence it was that I have taken courage to -write

on, and thought that if it did give offence, I might as well be

hanged for an old sheep as a lamb. The truth is, I had not

written myself out : but, many more ideas springing up in my
brahi, and crowding together in a narrow compass, wanted

tigress, and demanded to see the light. But some of the more

forward of them 1 have actually knocked on the head, having

reason to believe that they might do more harm than good at

the present time. I thought a pity of several of them, for they

struggled hard to live. But, dearies, said I, you must go. It

febetier you should die than your fatlier. So they went, poor

things, to house themselves with tlie infantile images that are

heard only by their plamts in the entrance of the house of night.

Vagitus et ingens,

Ijifantumquc anima flentes in limine prime—
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CHAPTER I.

15 THE MA?f:^i;R OP MOKTAIGNE.

AFTER thinking a good deal upon what might be given as

a definition of common sense ; in other words, what phrase

might be substituted in lieu of it ; for that is what is meant by

a definition : I would try whether the phrase, natural judg-

Ttient would not do. Getting up a little in the world, and exa-

mining mankind, there was nothing that struck me so much,

as to find men, thought eminent in a profession, seeming to

want judgment in matters of knowledge, which was common
to me with thein. I took it for granted, that it was owing to

the mind being so much employed in a particular way, that it

had no habit of thinking in any other ; and doubtless there is a

good deal in this. For a mathematician, capable of demon-

strating all the problems of Euclid ; and even of inventing shor-

ter and clearer methods of demonstration, may be incapable of

comparing ideas, and drawing conclusions on a matter of dc-

mcstic economy or national concern. For though a great deal

may be owing to a knowledge of the particular subject, and a

habit of thinking upon it : yet as much or more depends upon

the natural judgment. I will select tl>e instance of a lawyer,

because it is in that profession, that I have had an opportunity,

the most, of examining the original powers of the mind. In this

profession I have found those of the highest reputation of legal

knowledge, and who were so, and yet were not the most suc-

eessful in particular causes- The reason was, that though they

had a knowledge of rules, they failed in the application of then>

and had not given good advice, in bringing or defending the ac-

tion in which they had been coASulted. Or whether the cause

were good or bad, they had wanted judgm.ent in conducting it.

The attempting to maintain untenable ground; or the points

upon which they put the cause, showed a want of judgment. It

is the same thir.g in the case of a judge. The knowledge of ail
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law goes but a little -way to the discerningthe justiceof thecause.

Because the application of the rule to the case, is the province

ofjudgment. Hence it is that if my cause is good, and I am to

have my choice of two judges, the one of great legal science,

but deficient ia natural judgment ; the other of good natural

judgment, but of no legal knowledge, I would take the one that

had what we call common sense. For though I could not have

a perfect confidence in the decision of one or the other, yet I

would think my chance best with the one that had common
sense./ If my cause was bad, I might think 1 stood some chance

with the learned judge, deficient in natural judgment. An in-

genious advocate would lead off his mind, upon some quibble,

and calling that law, flatter him upon his knowing the law, and

least his knowledge of it should be called in question, the learn-

ed judge mi;^^1it determine for him. For there is nothing that

alarms a dunce so much as the idea of reason. It is a prostra-

ting principle that puts him upon a level with the bulk of man-
kind. The knowledge of an artificial rule sets him above these,

and is, therefore, maintained by him with all the tenacity of

distinguishing prerogative. To a weak judge, deficient in natu-

ral reason, a knowledge of precedents is indispensible. In the.

language of Scotch presbyterian eloquence, there is such a thing

as hukes and e'en Co haud up a crififiled Christian's breeks ; or,

in English, hooks and eyes, which were before buttons and but-

ton-holes, to answer the same purpose wiih pantaloons or sher-

ryvallies. Such are cases to a judge, weak in understanding

;

.because these give him the appearance of learning, and of ha-

ving made research.

But it does not follow, that I undervalue legal knowledge in

alav/yer, or judge, or resolve all into common sense in that or

any other profession or occupation.

1 select^ in the next instance, that of a physician. What can

one do in this profession, without medical knowledge ? And yet

without good sense, the physician is as likely to kill as to cure.

It is the only means that one who is not a physician himself has

to judge of the skill of one who calls himself such, v/hat ap-

pears to be the grade of his mind, and his understanding upon

common subjects. We say, he does not appear to have com-

mon sense ; ho^y can he be trusted in his profession ? Common
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sense, I take to be, therefore, judgment upon common subjects ;

and that degree of it which falls to the shave o!' the bulk of man-
kind. For even amongst the common people, we speak ofmo-
thcr imty which is but another name for common sense. Cler-

gy wit, is that of school learning ; or the lessons of science, in

which a dunce may be eminent. For it requires but memory
and application. But the adage is the dictate of experience,

and the truth of it is eternal, *' An ounce of mother wit is worth

a pound of clergy."

We speak of an egregious blockhead, and say, he nas not even

common sense : that is, he has not the very thing that is neces-

sary to begin with ; and which every person is usually endowed

with, that has the proportions of the human form. It seems to

be something bordering on instinct, and resembles it in the uni-

formity and certainty of its operations. It is that without which^

it is not worth v/hile attempting to make a great man. What
is a general without common sense—that is, natural judgment r*

But why talk of generals, or lawyers, or judges or go so far

from home ? Where we see, as we sometimes do, the want of

natural judgment, in the management of a man's own affairs,

on a small scale ; whether of merchandize, or of manufactures,

or farming, we say that he cannot succeed ; and in general,

though not always, the want of success in common pursuits, is

owing to inexperience, or a want of natural judgment. The
quibbling in a matter of contract ; the evasion of fulfilment, is a

want of natural judgment. I think the poet says,

•' The want of honesty is want of sense."

There can be nothing more true. And I think it is remarka-

ble, that in those divine writings, which we call, by wav of emi-

nence, the scriptures, dishonesty is called/o//j/ ; and honesty

wisdom. Common sense is that degree of understanding which

is given to men in general, though some are peculiarly favour-

ed with uncommon powers. But no man can be said to have

common sense, who is a knave. For, of all things, it is the

strongest proof of a want ofjudgment upon an extensive scale.

Had I the world to begin again, with all the experience that

years have given me, and were to think mvself at liberty, from

all considerations of duty or obligation ; yet, on the principle of
c^2
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self-interest, I would be honest, and exceed, rather than come
short, in giving to all their due. For it is the adage, and as true

as any of the apothegms that we hear, that honesty is the best

policy. Indeed all the rules of morality are but maxims offirv,'

dence. They all lead to self-preservation ; and had they n®-

ether foundation, they would rest upon this, as sufficient to sup-

port them. The discerning mind sees its interest as clear as a

ray of light, leading it to do justice. Let me see any man quib-

ble and evade, cheat or defraud, and I do not say constructive-

ly, and with a reference to a future state, but in relation to this

life, and his temporal affairs, that he is unwise ; that is, he

wants the judgment to perceive his true interest. This is the

firesumfition ; and when knavery is found to consist with strong

powers, I resolve it into defect of fortitude, or want of resolu-

tion, to be what the man must know he ought to be. The

—Video meliora proboque

Deteriora sequor

is correct. Present gain is preferred to ftiture good : like the

child that wishes the tree cut down, that it may have all the

fruit at one season. The feelings of resentment, or of love and

strong passions, ambition or avarice, like tempests on the ocean

take away the presence of mind, and baffle the skill of the na-

vigator. Therefore my reasoning does not apply in cases where

the passions are concerned. But in a case of dispassionate judg-

ing, as in a matter of meum and tuum, between indifferent per-

sons ; or where the question may be, by what means an object

it» most directly attainable, the strength of natural judgment, or

jcommon sense, shows itself. Where the crooked path is cho-

sen, or the false conception is entertained, we say there is a

want of common sense.

In throwing out these reflections of a moral nature, I refresh

myself a little in the course of my memoir, and present a chap-

ter, now and then, like an Oasis in the great sands of Africa

:

here the reader, like the Caravan, may stop for a little time,

and taste the cool spring, or nioble a pile of grass ; and go on

Again. In short, all other parts of my book will appear to some,

^ wide waste, producing nothing profitable. I'o them, a green

spot of moral truth, now and then occurring, will reconcile to
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the traversing the desert ; or rather, in passing the sands, will

give relief. Were it not that I am afraid of lessening too much

the chapters of amusement, and so losing readers, it would be

more agreeable to my own mmd to moralize more. But I must

not forget, that it is only by means of amusing, that I could get

readers ; or have an opportunity of reaching tlie public with

my lecture. This will be as it may ; but it has always been

amongst my apologies for this play of fancy, in which 1 have so

much indulged my imagination.

I add a thought or two on the subject treated of in the begin-

ning of this chapter, common sense. We find in the poet Ho-

race, sat. 1. line 66, this expression :

*' Communi sensu plane caret**

He wants common sense. The poet applies it to his own case,

as what might be said of him, when at any time he had inter-

rupted unseasonably his patron, Msecenas, when reading, or in-

truded upon him when engaged in business.

' Simplicior quis, et est qualem me ssepc legentem

Aut taciturn, impellat quovis sermone molestus }

This had evincea a want of attention to circumstances, and

so far, a defect of judgment. A want of discrimination^ it may

be inferred, is a want of common sense.

CHAPTER n.

A CONSIDERABLE traffic had been carried on for some

time between the bulwark of the Christian religion, and the

savages of North America, bordering on this new settlement.

The traders of the bulwark, carried out bibles, and in return,

received scalps. What use spiritual, or temporal, these sav-

ages could make of Bibles, is immaterial, as it is not the use of

a thing that always gives it a value. Certain it is, that little

use could be made of a bible by these people in the way of read-

ing it. Nor if they did read it, could they understand it, with-

out commentators to build up orthodox systems of faith, witk
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the various points in controversy, between the catholic and pro-

testant churches ; much less those doctrines which distinguish

the Calvanist, Arminian, Socinian, and other creeds. But as

to the use of scalps with the bulwark, it could not be difficult

to comprehend, if the use of a skin dressed in the hair be under-

stood ; which, I take it, is the case with almost all that man-

ufacture gloves, or muffs for the ladies in any country. Chil-

dren's scalps, and the scalps of young females, were in request

particularly for these purposes ; and hence it was that the sav-

ages made their inroads into the settlement, attacking whole

families for the sake of these ; and as it was not uncommon to

meet with some resistance on the part of the relations ; and the

young men even went so far a^ to shoot some of these depreda-

tors in taking off the scalps, it occasioned affrays, which at last

had the appearance of national hostility, and war ensued. The

savages after having made a pretty good hunt, as the phrase is»

and taken scalp-peltry, retreated usually in great haste ; inas-

much as they were liable to be pursued,' and brought to an ac-

count for this outrage ; as well as for the purpose of recovering

property, which they were not always scrupulous of carrying

with them, and net paying for according to the value.

Pursuing some of these, a party had gone out from the settle*

ment, amongst whom was Teague.

The bog-trotter reflecting with himself that the savages

were not likely to be overtaken, and so no great danger of fight-

ing in the case, did not greatly hesitate to be one; inasmuch

as if they should overtake these freebooters, there was such a

thing as running from them, as well as after them. But after

a few hours march, coming upon a trail of these, which appear-

ed to have crossed the settlement in a transverse direction, the

word Indians was given ; which Teague no sooner heard, than

he began to retrace his steps with some alacrity. It was on a

ridge or bend of a hill ; the Jhdians crossing the hill, had gone

into the valley, and come round again nearly to the place where

the whites had ascended it It happened therefore very natu-

rally, that the Indians and the bog-trotter, though neither mean-

ing it, had fallen in with each other ; the bog trotter on the

flank of the Indians. It had been for the sake of water to boil

their kettles, that these savages had gone down to the valley
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aHQ encamped the night before. Being now on their way to

yegain their direction, it happened that they came into the rear

cf the party pursuing them. The bog-trotter had by this time

accelerated his speed considerably, and the declivity of the hill

was such that he found it impossible to arrest himself, being

under the impetus of the projectile motion which he had acqui-

red ; and seeing nothing before him but death from the toma-

hawks of at least sixty Indians, and nevertheless being unable

to stop his career, no more than could a stone projected froiti

a precipice, he raised the tremendous shout of desperation ;

which the savages mistaking for the cry of onset, as is custom-

ary with ihem when they are sure of victory, to raise the war-

whoop ; magnifying the shout by their imaginations into that of

a large party overtaking them, they threw away their packs

and scalps, and made their way towards the Indian country

;

not doubting but that the whole settlement was in pursuit of

them.

When the party of whites came up to the brow of the hill,

and saw the bog trotter in possession of the ground and the boo-

ty, they took it for granted, that singly and alone he had dis-

comfitted the Indians. It was a devil of an engagement said

he ; by de holy fader, I must have slK)t at least a hundred of

dem ; but de fun o' de world was to see de spalpeens carrying

of de wounded on deir backs hke de tiefs in Ireland dat stale

shape. Tiefs of de v,-orld, why did you stay so long back and

not come up to de engagement ^ Looking for Indians before o*

your face. Spalpeens, if I had had two or tree good tight boys

along wid me, when I came up wid dem, I could have kilt de

whole, or made dem prisoners. Bad luck to ye, if it wasn't

for de shame o' de ting upon de country, I would have a court

martial upon de matter ; but as to de packs and de booty, it is

all my own. I had taken dem before you come up ; and devil

a hand had you in de victory.

This was not dissented to, and the matter was accommoda-

ted, on its being agreed that nothing more should be said about

the court martial.

Though upon a small scale this was thought a very brilliant

affair of the bog-trotter, A sword was offered him, and there
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was a talk of making him a major general. In a vepublicai^

government, the honest souls of the people are lavish of their

gratitude; though they sometimes mistake the merit, or demer*

it of services. And how can it otherwise be when the people

cannot themselves be all present to see what is done ; nor, if

they were present, and could see, are the bulk capable ofjudg-

in what case success is to be attributed to design or to execu-

tion ; and indeed where the design and execution may have

been all that human foresight and resolution could promise or

perform, j'et the event may have been unfortunate. Fortune

de grace, applied to an individual, may be applied to measures.

There is a fatality in some cases that baffles the wisest councils,

and the most heroic enterprize ; and again a kind of magic, or

something like a charm that turns to account what in nature

and the ordinary course, ought to have produced nothing but

disappointment, and the reverse of what has come to pass.

—

Old generals are not always the most successful, because they

are afraid of accident and leave too little to chance, while the

know nothing, fear nothing, has oftentimes been the secret of

fortunate adventure.

When it has been said that men have been taken from the

plough, and put at the head of armies, it does not mean that

they have been taken from drawing the plough, in the manner

of oxen or draft cattle ; but that they have been taken from

holding the plough, while these averia caruca^ or beasts of the

plough, not liable to be distrained by the common law^ drew

the plough. I cannot cite an instance of those actually in tra

ces, being cut from these, and turning out great generals ; but

it could not be said to be far from this in some instances. F or

nature is above all art, and let what will be said about discip-

line, a little mother wit, as in all other sciences, goes farther to

make a great commander, than tactics without it. The theory

of keeping the head upright, and handling the firelock, is doubt-

Jess a good lesson to begin with ; and the positions of the body?

and the movements of the feet, are, beyond all question, use-

ful to be taught to the young soldier ; and on these will depend
facing and forming ; wheeling, or flanking off with slow or

^uick movemei^t^. But with all this the general ha^ little tO
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do. It is the office of the drill sergeant, and the adjutant of the

regiment, or of the subalterns and officers inferior to a general.

It takes a long time to be perfect in these ; but the eye that

can chuse a ground, that can arrange and dispose a force, a

mind that can reach the exigencies of the day with foresight,

relieve and remedy unforeseen accidents, make the general. A
weak mind, and slow perception, with all the tactics that can

be taught, and all the lessons, from experience, that can be gi-

ven, whether fiom reading or seeing service, can go but a little

way. A military man may have Folard in his head, with all

the notes that may have been written upon him, and yet be un-

equal to the conduct of an army ; for general rules cannot io

their nature be applied to particular cases j and something

new in most, if not in all cases, will occur to diversify the situ-

ution, so that good sense and natural judgment, is the first thing

to be considered in tlie appointment of one who is to conduct an

expedition. But it is not an easy matter, or rather it is not pos-

sible to discover and select such, with certainty, for officers, at

the commencement of a war. The pressure of affairs musrt

throw them up, as the element of air rises when terrene sub-

stances subside. A war alone can find out choice spirits to

whom a command may be entrusted. For a long time merit

may be obscured, and talents remain undistinguished ; while

even cowardice and blunders may, in a particular instance, give

a temporary reputation,

Teague was spoken of as a major-general, when he ought to

have been dismissed the service, could the truth have been as-

certained, liut appearances were in his favour ; for who could

think that, but for the most desperate courage, he would have

attacked sixty or an hundred Indians—fifty or sixty, at least, it

was said r* For, tiie prisoners rescued, spoke of there being

tliat number. These prisoners, chiefly consisting of individuals

half dead, were incapable of distinguisliing the ciixumstance of

^he bog-trotter, being precipitated upon their captors by an in-

voluntary centripetal force ; or the ell of despair, from that

of desperate resolution. And, as their gratitude was lively for

their deliverance, they yielded to no cold examination of the
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manner in which it was brought about. As for Tqague, lik^e

Achilles, he claimed every thing for himself—

Nihil non arrogat armis.

Though but of the grade of a corporal when he went out, he

now thought himself entitled to be made genei'al O'Regan. He
had at this time, certain it is, the perfect confidence of the peo-

ple, who were clamorous for his appointment, and indeed he

might be said to be forced upon the governor.

Teague, said the governor, you know that you are no such

kill-devil as the people take you to be. This affair of yours

was but matter of accident ; and instead of being promoted,

you ought to have been broke for it. Were you not actually

running away when you fell in with the Indians ?

Love your shoul, now, said the bog-trotter, that is always the

way wid your honour, to make noting of de greatest battle dat

was ever fought since the days of chevelry, as dey call it ; or

Phelim O'Neal, one of mj'' own progenitors, who kilt a score of

men wid his crooked iron ; and dey were noting dc wiser for it.

How couldj get down to de bottom o' de hill, if I had'nt jump-

ed upon dese'Indians when I saw dem, and de party of militia

dat were after me, but so far behind ? Had dey come up in

time, de devil bum an Indian dat would have escaped, or gone

to deir own country, bad luck to dem. Give me a tight little

bit od an army wid me, and if I dont take de whole o' dem

widin tree months at fardest, den you may say, I am not Teague

O'Regan. My hfe for it, I will give a good account o' dem.

I thought it of little consequence, said the governor, to coun-

tenance your ambition, Teague, in being a candidate for the le-

gislature, or in being made a judge. The one or the other of

these being a province in which property only is concerned ; un-

less, indeed, in the case of a judge, in whose way, it may come

sometimes to hang a person, though a jury must be accessary

X£> it. But it is of more moment, to put a brigade or two of

lives at a time, in the power of an incompetent person. It is

jiot your inexperience that 1 so much distrust ; for I am well

aware, that as the good constitution of a patient often saves the

credit of the physician, so the bravery of troops may gain a bat-

'tle, which the want of skill in the commander had put in jeop-t
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ardy. But it is your natural judgment that I distrust. I have

never been able to discover in you, comprehension of mind tha^

would seem to me to fit you for a general. I have no doubt of

your being capable of^jeing made, in due time, a good parade

officer; attentive to the mmutix of dress, or movement of the

body ; or to wear the hat on a corner of -the head; or to give

Words of command, such as face, m.arch, halt, wheel, &c. in a

broken sort of way, with the brogue on your tongue ; but in all

requisite comparing, and contriving, and reasoning, I have not

a perfect confidence in your capacity. But as the people wil!

have it so, in republican governments it cannot be avoided. Nor

indeed in a monarchical government does it always follow, that

the ablest men are appointed to oiiices. For favour, and fami-

ly interest, will raise, and sometimes support, the unworthy.—

But take notice that you have got a great reputation, and much
will be expected of you. The smallest disappointment in the

-expectation of the people, will trundle you down as fast as your

fears precipitated you from that hill, above the Indians, where

you got a victory, or at least a pretty good booty. You think,

that you will be able always to stay in the rear, and send your

-men on before you. On tlie contrary, it will behoove you 3ome-

times to reconnoitre ; and in that case, you will be under tne

necessity of exposing yourself to sharp-shooters, and batteries;

A cannon ball may take your head oif, though at the distance cf

a mile or two. The post of danger is not always a private sta-

tion. Charles the twelfth of Sv/eden was shot through the hea<i

vr'ith a musket ball. General Moreau was but reconnoitering

when he had both legs shot off, or shot through, as he sat on his

horse. This thing called grape-shot, is a disagreeable kind of

article, coming about the iiead and eai's, like flakes in a snow

storm. You may escape, perhaps, with a few bullets in your

"belly or groin ; or with a shoulder taken off, or hip shot away ;

or if a skilful operator is at haad to take off an arm, it does n©t

always follow that a man dies, though wher. the brains are ou

there are very few that survive it. The smoke and fire of mus,

ketry and big guns, and the liurly burly of m.en pu^^hing bayo-

.nets, is nothing to the war-whoop ofIndians luking off scalps ;

•which, I take it, you would not mmd muclij bcn^g a little ui*eti

to think about it,

VOL. It. R
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Here, O'Regan pwt his hand to his head, as if feeiaig VylielVi'

er the scalp was yet on.

By de holy faders, said he, if dis is dc way of being in one of

dcsc battles, it is a better commission to be bog-trotting wid

your honour. Keep d' your papers, and give it to some fool dat

'ivill take it. I prefer dc having a good warm scalp iipon my

head, dan all de commissions in de nation ; and my legs and

my arms to ray body, and my body to my legs and arms. For

having been so long friends, why should dey be parted, having

been so long togeder, slaping in one bed, and eating at one ta-

ble ? Dere is de paper ; tell de people much good may it do

dcm. Some one dat has le^s*\vit may talce it. I have occasion

for all de brains dat I have in my own scull. Dose dat have

dem to spare, may set up shop, and sell dem for a commission,

I have done wid it.

The governor being thus relieved from his embarrassment,

by the resignation of the bog-trotter. tor>k back the commission.

It was a sufficient apology with hiiu to the people, that general

0'Regan,for reasons best knov/n to h^mseif, had thought pro-

per to decline the appointment of major- general.

Independent of any concern for the people, which the gover-

ViOY might have had, it was matter in which his ov/n reputation

was involved, to have made such a person a general officer ;

—

not merely because a novice in m'JitsT-y matters, but because

nature had denied him talents. And though it might be a con-

sidei'able time before his want of intellect, to any great extent^

v/ould be discovered; yet, unless by more than common good

luck, it must, in time, appear. And when, for some blunder,

?iC might be brought to a court martial ; and, perhaps, for cow-

ardice, be sentenced to be shot ; it could not but be an unplei-

rant thing to him to have to approve tlie sentence, which he

'-vould be under the necessity of doing ; and there might be no
recommendation of mercy in the case.

There is something in being accustomed to hear sounds ; for

they affect less :; and therefore amongst the ancients, an old

soldier, or veteran, as he was called, could stand better the clat-

fer of the sword upon the shield, when the armies were about

To cnga^ge, to use the language of the poet,

• Clash on their sounding bhields, the din of war ;'*
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i'"he SDuncl ©f the trumpet, also ; and above all, the shout of bat-

tle. So it must be of use, in our time, to be accustomed to the

report of artillery, or any sort of five arm. But, in any other

i'espect, I do not know that a subaltern, or other officer, who,

ia a subordinate capacity, may have served campaigns, has

much the advantage of the inexperienced ; and certainly their

vigour of bod/ and mind being, less than younger men, are not

£0 for entcrprize. Yet at the comnvencement of a war, it is

usual to look out for such as have seen s.ervice. But because an

officer iias behaved v/ell in a subordinate station, it does not fol-

low that h« i3 equal to an independent command. It has been

seen in the French. revolu':lon, in how short a time men have

become generals, from the lowest grades. It is on this princi-

ple that I would sooner trust a man of good sense, who had ne •

\-cr seen, a battle, with the conduct of troops, than one who had
seen the campaigiis of half a century,, without powers of mind'

Inattention to this truth, is a great error, and the cause of much
disaster to a young people.

O'Regan was no more fit for a general than my horse ; but as

I liave said, it was not from his want of information and expe-

rience in military afiairs ; but from the actual want of sense in

the man. And great credit is due to the governor, for managing

matters so, as, by an address to his fear, to make ic his own act

to decline the honour ; ^vhen, nat to have appointed him in the

first instance, or to have superseded him aftervvards, v^ould have

been a thing so unpopular,, that it would have shaken his own
standing to have attempted it. Tliere is nothing so difficult as

to manage the public mind. It must be done by the lever, or

the screw, or other mechanical power^ to speak figuratively,

and not bv direct force.

CHAPT ER Iir.

i have been led to wonder sometimes, how it happens, that

Lucian, when he represents the shade of a departed hero, as

Qoming to the banks of the Styx, and being liable to have de-

manded of him :'ic naiclon^ cr f^rry money, does not represent
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him, sometimes, as pleading an immunity from the payment

;

and this on the score of having been so good a customer, send-

ing down from his various battles millions of souls to Erebus"

What might not Julius Cxsar have alleged on this ground, and

©ther conquerors, who had filled the ferry for years, with souls

cf men slain by them ? It would seem but reasonable, to claim

the privilege of going free themselves*. In this vein of thinking

1 have been led to imagine to myself, the present king of Great

Britain, George tlie third, when carried down by Mercury, and

about to be put on board the boat, as alleging a dispensation cu

this account. For it is Murcury that is represented by the my-

thology as compellhig them, not like a flock of goats, with a

-Tiarsh-mallow

—

" Kedorumque gregcm compelTere hybisLCo;'*

iHJt with his wand, according to the^oct,

*' Tu pias Isetas animas reponis •

Sedibus, virgaque levem coerces-

Aurea turbam'*—^'•

And as to putting in the boat, ths following may be also cited,

** Sors exitura, et nos in eternum

Exilium impcsitura cymbx **

His British majesty is represented, as practising an economy

ritther bordering upon meanness, for the sovereign of so weal-

thy a people, and of so great a revenue which comes to him as

king, or is allowed to him by the parliament. But it may be

pleaded for him as.matter of excuse, or perhaps justification,

that he has so large a family to provide for. And had he come
down to the ferry boat without the ferriage ; or with it, but wil-

ling to save a penny, he might have said, or Mercury, who is

the god of eloquence, miglit have said for him——,
•* Charon, you ought not- to charge the ferry-money for the

transportation of this shade, who has put so much in your vmy
by the souls he has sent down so prematurely to Orcus. For
though you might have got them all m due time, without his

sending them, yet tjie dispatching them at an early period, gave
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you the money sooner ; and this put to interest would, by the

time of their natural death, have amounted to- a large sum. It

is very possible you may not have known by whom those im-

mense crowds that have come down for fifty years were sent >

not bemg in the habit of interrogating every one ; and, unless

in the case of some remarkable ghost, scarcely taking notice of

them, farther than to receive the obolus which they are obliged

to pay, Ha^e you not fomid a great rise in the profits of your

feny for half a century past, from the numbers of dead that

have come to your boat ? The thing speaks for itself: for do I

not see the number of pretty little seats you have along the

banks of the Styx, within these few years ? I cannot tell what

stock you may have in the funds ; but I would presume not a

small sum. But it is immaterial how you may have laid it out

—reahzed it, or put it in the funds, or drank it, as you vratermen

are apt to da; or spent it a-shore in some other way. This I

know, that the sums have been immense that you must have re-

ceived ; having had the driving down the souls of the defunct

to Erebus ; and though I keep no book, nor do I understand

that you do, yet taking things in the bulk, I am persuaded from

memory and recollection, that the multitude could not have

amounted to less than fifty millions that have been sent by this

man. St. George of Christendom, one of the seven champions,

and who must have crossed over at your ferry long ago, did

not send you many, because his killing, or dead-doing, was

chiefly of. dragons, %vhose souls, if they have any, do not come

this way. But this George, of the same name and country, ex-

cept a few sheep of his own raising, has butchered little or no-

thing but of the human species ; and in tliis way he has done

good service to our regions ; stocking them abundantly with

shades young and old. For having, savages for his allies, who
murder infants, he has cut off many in their earliest years. We
consider as done by him what lie sanctions ; according to the

law maxim, which I have heard quoted in the court of Rada-

manthus,

" Qui facit per alium, facit per se."

For, to explain the matter to you, Charon, you are not to under-

stand-that this George did liimself hack and kill, but—

—

R 2
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Here, Charon might interrupt and say, "Mercury, you are-

making a long speech, like some of your lawyers in the upper

country,,or from thence that have come here ; and would seem

to have cheek-wind in abundance ; but I have no time for this

lee-way ; hoist anchor and cast off; no copper, no boating ; the

shade must stay, or go to hell himself, I cannot be delayed in

carrying over the other ghosts."

From what is said, I am unavoidably led to make reflections,

\-iz. that it could have been but to amuse himself that Mercury

made this speech ; or rather it is to amuse others, that I sup-

pose Mercury to have made this speech ; because it is as fixed

as fate that the copper must be paid, and no consideration in

the case of the individual, can excuse or dispense with this per-

quisite of Charon's from the dead. I admit that if the being

the occasion of great profits to the ferry, could entitle any one

to pass themselves, no one could have a better claim to this in-

dulgence than his present majesty, king George the third of

England. I should like to see, by some one who had a statisti-

cal talent, a calculation of what number of men, women and

children must have perished by the sword in the course of his

reign, saying nothing of scalping, but just accounting for dead,

as if they had their scalps on, and had not been put to death by

the allies of the British nation. For though I do not know that

'

jking George ever had his spurs on, much less rode a horse into

battle ; but rather think he never actually killed, perhaps, a

fly, yet I attribute to himself and ministry, perhaps himself

chiefly, the greater part of the bloodshed that we have had in

the eastern and western world for half a century. Commercial

avidity and love of gain, have been at the bottom of all our wars^

and these h%ve sprung mainly from the policy of Great Britain

She may grin and bear it ; but T must pronounce this sentence

"upon her councils, though born in her island, and strongly at-

tached to her real interest, and to all the lustre of her reputa-

tion in literature and in the arts. I see her conduct from a dif-

ferent point of view on the shores of the Delaware, or from the

hanks of the Ohio, than can be seen from those of the Thames,

or fro'.Ti the Frith of Forth, or of Clyde. But not to involve

myself in general speculation, I confine mysel to the wars wa-
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^'ed with these States; and if future historians do not say that

these were unjust on the part of thit island, I have never been

capable of discrimination in the right and wrong of things. That

resistance on our part was at least just, I will contend : for how
else could I reconcile it to myself to celebrate our victories, as

some do who affect to think, or really do think, our cause bad ?

And yet there is this inconsistency in men's mouths : for there

are those who speak of our achievments by land or sea, where

we hare been successful, as the deeds of heroes ; and yet of our

cause as unjust, which must m\ke it mui^derous to have con-

tended. For an oflicer may resign, when an unjust war is de-

clared ; and ought to resign, and refuse to be accessary to the

homicide which it occasions. With what conscience, then, can

a man, opposed to war generally, or to a particular war, from

the grounds of it, allov/ praise to those concerned in it ? It will

be said, he may praise the valour of the soldier, but arraign ths

cause in which he has fought. There would be the same rea-

son in the case of Barrabas, a murderer and robber amongst;

the Jews, who deserved a crucifixion. His resolute acts may
have discovered bravery, and have been thought to deserve

praise. No : if I did not think the cpaise of a nation just, I should

join in no celebration of its victories ; or in giving dmners to

commanders by sea or land that had fought in it. Much less

would I loan, or vote money in a public capacity for carrying

it on ; for that must be the height of wickedness. Let all men
retu'e ficm trust, military or civil, that do not approve of the na-

tional declaration ; and let them do no more than what, as ci-

tizens, they are by the laws of the society compelled to do. But

I hold it, that no man, contrary to the national sense and decla-

ration of opinion, has a right to speak, or publish that a war is

unjust, let him think what he may ; but this woi:ld lead to ale-

gal discussion, which I am not disposed to enter on at present

;

but which I could undertake to establish in due-time and place.

Such speeches and writings must come under the head of sedi-

tion ; and though we have no act of congress at the present

time making it indictable, yet at common law, and under state

jurisdiction, I can have no doubt, but that such speaking and
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publishing would amount to a misdemeanor j a circumstancs of

which some would not seem to be aware.

As to all war being unlawful, it is but the opinion of a subdi-

vision of the Christian denomination, founded on the taking in

a literal sense, what was spoken in a figurative, by the author

of our religion. But, that a war of ambition, or springing from

the love of gain, is murder, I can entertain no doubt It is charg-

able,. as homicide, upon the prince or country^ who wages It un-

necessarily, or without just provocation.

What hinders to intersperse general principles of philanthro-

py in a work, the general object of which is to restrain .imbi-

tion and false sentiments of men, by parable and apothegm to

the contrary ?

The above paragrai)hs in this third edition of this work, are

ivritten flagrante bello, with. the British king, who may not be

answerable for this particular war, being in legal language a-

lunatic. But, independent of this war, he had more to answer

for in the former war for independence. He had his Indian al-

lies in that war, and he has left them to his son, the Prince Re-

gent^ in this.

chapteh: IV.

THE people were the more reconciled to the circumstance of

not getting the bog-trotter appointed a major general, inasmuch as

there ceased to be an occasion fOrone. The Indians humbled by

their late overthrow, were disposed to treat ; and the settlement

liaving collected a few blankets, were willing to part with these, to

save ther scalps. An Indian treaty was held, to which Teaguc was

commissioner, and being told that he was the warrior who had dis-

comfited them, they were the more disposed to listen to his terms.

There were Red Jacket, Blue Jacket, Yellow Jacket, Rattle Snake,

Terrapin, Half Moon, and Half King, on the part of the Indian na-

tions. The bulwark of the Christian religion, underhandedly, by

means of traders who passed for Indians, having assumed their

dress, and could speak something of their language, secretly op-

posed the treaty ; but with the aid ofa few kegs of whiskey, it waa
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MiTied against them.—The hatcliet Wv-is burried dl-ep, and an oak

tree, figuratively speaking-, was planted on it Tlie chain was

brightened, meaning the chain of friendship. The whites were

called brothers, and belts of wampum were spoken from ; and the

'jsual ceremonials ofa treaty gone through, when the Indians re-

clamed to their own country', apparently satisfied with whatwasdonCr-

The bog-trotter was in liis element in the tr.in.-acliops of this

'.reaty, drinking whiskey, and sliaking hands with the Indians.- It

was not to be wondered therefor®, that his populm-ity increased,

Sut a very extraordinary circumstance gave a new direction to his

mind, and put him upon another scent. A camp-meeting was short-

ly after held upon the very ground the Indians iiad quitted. The

nature of this conver.tion is well known in our times ; but for the

sake of posterity, it may not b-e amiss to give some idea of it. Th'i

inhabitants collect even from a great distance, and carry provisions

v/ith them, and baggagje wagons. They encamp usually in a wood

near a stieam of wj.ter, for days tog-etVicr ; forming this assemblage;

^r the purposes ;^of religion ; exercising their mindsj.and in pro-

portion, their bodies, all at once, and in expectation that by mutu-

al sympathy, their zeal may be increased, and their devotion ren-

dered more fervent. Certain it is, that this assembling has the ef-

fect of agitating the mas* greatly. Convulsive gestures and gesti-

culations are symtoms of a mind conceiving new ideas. Shoutings,

falling down, and tumbling are concomitants ofa reform, and an evi-

dence of a right conception of things. The more extravagant the

actions, the surer signs of being in the true faith. Philosophers,

and some physicians, think it a disease of the mind, and call it an

epidemic phrenzy. Re that as it may, whether Teague was caue:ht

with contagion, or by his natural sagacity saw that it attracted at°

tentionto the individual who appeared to be most moved, and pro»

jected from his proper positions, he did not hesitate to participate

in this tumult.—This brought him into great account with the re

ligiousand the preachers pronounced him one of the converted.

The governor considered all this as but madness and fanaticism,

yet he did not discourage the bog-trotter in his- freaks ; nor inter-

fere with the people in their visions, and extacies ; knowing that

the phrenzy after a time will always dissipate, and the subjects of

it come to their right reason. His ideas on the subject of religious

toleration were correct ; and though he disapproved offounding re-

igion in passion, it being a /.hing of reason, judgment, and habit.
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yet lie had seen tliut by directly opposing- this error of the vindiif-

standing, tlie pride oftlie multitude is enlisted in its service. He'

ofFercd to make Teogue his chaplain, since he had token this rdig-

ous turn ; provided he would cultivate rational ideas, and study a

sober system of divinity, t!ie body of which would be morality, and
would lead to the practice. For, in his opinions, it was but a spun-
cms, or, as a scholar would say, a pseudo-religion, that did not make
a man more temperate, and more just. I incUne a g,ood' deal to Ui's-

V, ay of thinking. But ih^re o^re others who entertain dlfierent no-

tions. 1 admit that a Boanergt^s may do something towards reus-

rngtheuttention of a nide multitude ; or of an uncultivated mdivid--

ual
.
and this by a loud voice, and alarming representations of the

consequences of a vicious course in this world, or that to come ; but

mere noiseand tumult conveys no ideas; and tlie effect cannot be
lasting, and the reform produced, permanent. For which reason X

place religion in the understanding ; t^iough doubtless the hopes and

tears of the human mind may he considered paa;jion ; and sc far aa

this go.s, I agree that in plaming religion in th^j heart, we are to

pray in aid of the passions. But t he truth is, I incline to thhilc, with

tliose who consider all religion as but the cultivation ofgood habits
;

and this from the consideration of present convenience, and future

happiness. I say present conveniersce ; because there cannot be a

deviation from virtue without brin/ing with it a degree of punish-

ment to the individual, even in tins life. And if there is a future

state, which ph.los phers may doubt, but cannot avoid hoping for,

the condition of an individual must take its complexion from wliat

has been done here. Gut I do not say that every good deed re-

ceives its full proportion of reward here, nor every evil deed, .its

correspondent degree of punishment. For the strongest argument

from natural reasonin favour of a future state, is that this is not the

case in this life : and therefore there must be another, as making
things equal. But I would sooner take my chance with the con-

scientious moralist, than with the rapturous enthusiast, who has more
sail than ballast in his devotion. •* Do justice, love mercy, and

walk humby,* I take to be the religion of reason, as it is of re-

velation, and to that 1 hold As to making Teague chaplain, I have

1)0 idea that the governor was serious, but merely suggested it, in

order to divert his mind from military promotion, andfi'om his tumb«

ling, and casting somersets at camp-meetings.^
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jobsi;titatiox5.

IT will not be understood from what v,-e have said In a pre

ceding cluiptcrof this work, that bibles were exchanged, or gi-

ven in barter, eo nomine, for children's sr.alps, or tliose of growa

persons, by the mother country of Great Britain. But the truth

is, we mean to caricature the inconsistency of calling this na-

tion the " bul^.vark of our religiony* while at the same time she

acknowledges as allies the savages who are in the habit of ta-

king scalps. Doubtless, I distinguish the bible societie.^ as they

are called, associations of the purest benevolence, amongst that

people, from the government itself, by whom these allies are

acknowledged, and their mode of war of course sanctioned ; but

it is a distinction that a foreign nation is not bound to make;
nor, in fact, can make. For transactions emanating from a

people, whether of a part or of the whole, and falling upon an-

other society, are felt as the act of the whole. But is it not in -

consistent in these societies, to be sending bibles and missiona-

ries to teach and inculcate creeds, amongst savages, whilst

these savages are at the sa.mc time ackno-,vledgcd by the gov-

ernment, a part of which the people are who constitute these

associations, to be alhes, and subservient with them in the war
'which they carry on .> Why do they not send their bibles and

missionaries to the Prince Regent and his council, and. not to

savages, amongst whom they will be as little read as by the

bears and wolves of the wilderness, to whom they might just as

v/ell be dispersed ? For until a savage is civilized, and is brought

to cultivate the soil, and have a fixed residence, he differs m no-

thing from the wolf or the bear, as to any p(jssibility of implant-

i;ig systems of faith, or truths of religion.

Do we hear of any of these bible associations in Great Bri-

tair;, remonstrating with the government of their country^

against the .practice of employing savages to kill and scalp indi-

viduals-r Not a word is said by any of them, that I hear of,

against the suspending a scalp with the speaker's mace in th^

government-house of Upper Canada. Silence in this case, and

under these -circumstances, may be considered as approving.

•''.:,? any of the good and religious people of Birm.inghara an^
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Manchester, "wlio forge steel, and mmufacture scalping knives,

•members of these associations, or do they contribute to their

funds? If so, it manifests a strange inconsistency in the humair

mind, not to rcftect that the selhng a scalping knife, or toma-

hawk, and the bsatonvirig a bidie, makes the act a felo de so,

and destroys the whole effect of the charity. I eould wish they

would send Castlereagh a bible, if it would do him any good^

So that my burlesque docs not at all affect the good intentions

of the donors in the propogation of the gospel amongst heathens;

but the fruitlessness in the effect, while they are of a body from

."Whom they cannot be distinguished as independent, who show

by their acts, a disposition of mind in the very face of all that

is inculcated l)y Christianity, which is peace and good will to

man.

It was always matter of astonishment to me to hear it sug-

gested, that this war in which we are engaged with Great Bri-

tain was U77Jv^t. The fabrication of a single scalping knife in

their island, and sending it out for the inhuman purpose of In-

dian murder, and excoriation, was a just cause of war. But

vas itiexpedient to invade Canada? Was it a measure of de-

yfence to interpose between these armourers and the savages,

who ui:ed the arms } An answ^er to this question will solve the

problem, it is not for the butchers of tlie island that her ma-
nufacturers forge scalping knives—for these knives arc crook-

ed and of a peculiar conliguration ; and the tomahawks are

formed with pipes in the pol, which show the face of the hatch-

et to be for the use of the savage. Shame to the name of civili-

7.ed man, much more a X^hristian. people, that such tilings should

be done.

CHAPTER IV,

As we arc on tiie eve of a republican government in this new

ijftettkment ; or rather we have a cliaotic government, that may in

.dvie time be reduced to a repubhc, it behooves us to consider a lit-

r- tie wiiat arc its evils, and the causes of its overthrow. L;i} ing aside

. ftlKKT wh»d> are common to all governments, and amongst ^ese the
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than perhaps any other, that i:i a republican government, fault is

found with those that govern ; and weakness, or wichedncss is im-

puted even to the wisest measures. And this on the plain principle

cf self-love ; because evei'y man covets distinction, and is ambi-

tious ofpower ; and where the government is by representation, all

cannot liave office at the same tiine.—Hence it is, that those out can-

i50t be those in ; for that would be a contradiction in terms, and in

the nature ofthings. For it is a quality of matter that two bodies

cannot be in the same,place, at the same time. How otherwiee

can the body that is out, be in, but by removing the opposing body

t"hat is in poesession of the place ? But where we have to do with

mind, it is not by the effect ofmaterial force that this can be accom-

plished. Laying the shouldars to, will not ansv/er the purpose ;

nor will a baton or a stick compel the ginng way. It must be by

the force of opinion. Hence obloquy and defamation in the clec°

tion; and when that is gained, no quallticaiion for the trust, or vir-

tue in office is to be allowed to the successful candidate. The great

morafof this book is the evil of men scekhig office for which they

are not qualihed. The preposterous ambition of the bog-trotter,

all points to this. But there is another evil, as I have satT^/ the de-

traction from even the good qualities of those in power, and the

denying credit even to the prudent acts ofan administriitior!. The
drvines tell us ; at least the divines of some denominations, that evea.

the good acts of bad men have in them a motive v/hich turns them

to sin. As two parties, therefore, must unavoidably exist, in every

govei-nment of the people,,the ci-devant or ex-representatives, with,

those who have not yet been representatives, on one side, and the

present incumbents on the other, a continual v;ar must be carried

on ; the true motive and object kept out cf view^ I have thought

sometimes of putting, in plain language, what those on the outside*

X\\Q house, looking in, would say, were they to speak out, to those

congregated within the building. 1 mean, were they to speak with-

dut dissimulation of the motive, and the object. Let us suppose the

opposition convened, and if they could be kept frcm sticks and

stones, and use their tongues only, wltliout prevarication, would

not the:r oration l>e somewhat in the following vein and tenol\

*• You seerti to be pretty well lodged, good folks, and have

got.a pretty decent house over youf heads; whila some here

VOL; H, 6
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lire obliged to stand without, that are perhaps not less deserv-

ing than yourselves ; and amongst these not a few who know

what it is to sleep in-doors, and to partake of the hospitahty of

4.he government. You take it hard at our hands, that we do not

approve of a single act that you do, or of a single measure that

you take. It docs not suit us to approve ; because our object

is to get you out. If the man at the helm steers N. by W. we

say it bhould be N. by E. And so through all the 32 points of

the compass, should he vary his course accordingly. If he

should be stt-ering a course directly S. we would arraign him

for a fool, to'attempt to steer m the v/ind's eye ; and if he should

alter his course a point or two, we would exclaim that he was

steering in the wind's eye still ; for the v.ind has changed,

Bear away, luff up, it is still wrong. Do you not see breakers

.ahead ? we will say. And when he puts about ship, the break-

ers will be on the other side ; and this, though in the middle

of the ocean, v/here no lee-shore can be found. The secret of

opposluon is to find fault with whatever may be done. If there

is really fault to be found, the matter is easy. Every dunce

may enlarge upon this. But where the measure is a dictate of

prudence, and the result of consum ate v.isdom, /j/'l labor, hoc

o/ms est. It will require more talents, or at least more indus-

try, to make it appear bad policy, and defeat it. Even if it

should succeed, v.o credit is to be given. For though it hap-

pened to hit, }'et upon the wlicle it was a mischief from the

bad consequence that will follow. You talk of candour.

—

Where was your candour when we weve in ? Was it not by

exciting clamour against even the v.'isesi raaasurcs that you

got the people on your side, and }:ut us out ? You have the

good sense to pursue the very me-asiires, in some instances

which ycu exclaim.ed against. I'ut lyou say that the evil cari^

not be corrected all at once ; or it would cost more to undo,

what was done, that to let it stand as' it was. Is this candour ?

The fact is, all idea of candour is out of the question. It is

your places that we want ; we c^arc nothijig about your meas-

ures. '1,'he better they are, the Worse for lis ; and we are, oa

that very account, the more disj?oFed to find fault.

" You wiU say, we are not g(;cd citizens. Butj vre are good
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,partizaii3. There is a wheel within a wheel in ail governments ;

and it is \hc. innnr ivIt^pI flmt- fhc'^c- nnt of Dnwcr hnve to work ',

and not the outer wheel. You that are in power have Xp
turn tlint J and it is our p?.rt to stop it if we can. *' Stop the
wheel of government," means the outer wheel ; for tlie inner

wheel never stops. It always goes a contrary way to the outer

wheel ; or, to speak mathematically, moves in a contrary di-

rection ; but not that the movers mean to stop the outer, alto-

gether ; but so to impede the movement, that the machine in

the hands of those that seem to have the direction cf it, may
appear useless, or defective m its operations.

' You talk of our invective, scurrility, &c. &c. &c. Are there

not such things asflfeMj^on board vessels > Is it not against

the laws of war to use these. At least is it not against the

practice of nations ; and it is the practice that makes the law ;

the ustvgc of nations. The practice of our editors of papers,

and of yours., is what sanctions what might otherwise be called

abuse i for the very nature of personal abust, h changed into

the contrary by usr. A dictionary of hard terms, might bcj

composed out of the gazettes, to suit a particular party ; but

without ser.sible variation might serve all. It is a dcsideratuni

i n political literature, that we have not such a book^ for the use

of schools. It might be made out of the newspapers; not

that this would hinder the adding to the language, new terms j

for speech is not made from dictior.aries ; but dicticuaric?

from speech.

. sic valet usus

Quern penes arbitriuni e<^t, et norma ioquendi.

New terms of reproach will at all times spring up, and old

die. This, the poet, speaking of all languages, correctly states.

Keduni sermonum stet hones, et Gratia vivaz,
'^'

Multa renascenter qux jam cecidere cadentque

Quic nunc sunt in honore vocabula.

* Nothing offend.-:; a Frenchman so much as to be called

foutre ; or an Englishman to be called a Johnliull. The na^--

tion is called John 3ull ; but that is a generic term ; but v-hiCrt

applied to the ir.dividual, is roMo well takers.
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*»The art of blackguardism, notwithstanding its cultivation

to be yet but in its infancy. Invention is rather a gift, than ai>

acquired faculty i nevertheless it is improveablc ; and much
jjaight be done by skilful tutors, taking youth from their early

years, especially such as may have had the advantage of a

good family education, in this wav; It is observable, that edit-

Tors from foreign countries have distinguished themselves ift

Ihis species of logomachy ; not owing, as some alledgc, to a

£uperiority of genius, or greater aptitude in acquiring -iangua-

5^es; but to the progress they had already made, before they

left their mother countries. It is altogether a prejudice of

BufTon and others, to lay it dow^^lPMllPhuman species, as

well as oiher productions oi the new world, are inferior in

kind to those of the eld. It is neither so in size nor intellect

€ive us .time, and opportunities, and we need not despair of

producing party writers of a mammoth size in all the defanr.a-

tion by v,'ord, or thing of which we have had imported speci-

mens, from the other side the water. If you wish to avoid the

artillery of such, take our advice, aad resign. We have no ill

Viilltoyou, more than we have to a turkey -buzzard, but be-

cause you are in our way. At least, let us take turns, in doing-

public service ; not at the pump ; ior though it is our business,

under present circumstances, to pronounce the ship leaky and
ready to sink, yet we do not think that she is precisely in that
<U)ndition, notwithstanding your bad manage Uicnt ; and we are
-H'illing to take her under our direction, even in her present

state. The honour and the profit are both in favour of those

-who are officers, and have the command. But as for you, out,

you shall go ; we do not mean out of the ship, but out of your
•offices and the emoluments. Our party must be in ; and that

ifc the short and the long of tlie whole matter. If you do not go
below deck, we will blow up the ship ; not one of you s.hall go
;i>]oft till we have the command."
This v/ould be the language, doubtless of the open hearted *

;rjid plain spoken. But as men row one way, and look another.

At is hot so ^yell calculated to effect the purpose, as indirect at-

tack. It is not tho&^ themselves that are in possession iW
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dve to be addressed, but those that put them there ; or -at

least assisted for the tiine being. It is in vain, to trv to persuader

a man hioiself that he is in an error, because he enjoys a bene-

fit ; but there are those who may be brought to beheve this,

•who are not so much, or at least so immediately interested id

the matter.

I feel myself disposed to bring this book to a conclusion; not

that I have said the thousandth part of what I have to say, but

because I wish to lay by a while until I see what effect what t

have said, may have upon the community. I do not mean as to

any approbation of the v/ork, for that is of little moment j but

what reform it may work iii^m orals and manners of the people.

It is for them that l^wour, though perhaps they may littlo-

thank me for it.

CHAPTER VI.

WE have seen that a sort of constitution had been formed ;

or rather government constituted ; for the Captain had been'

chosen Governor, and the blind lawyer appointed chief justice,

A sense of self-preservation had led to this. For it had been

found, that in a situation of things approaching to a state of na-

ture, the weak were a prey to the strong, and oftentimes, amonsj

"the strong, there was much wrong done, not being sufficiently

afraid of each other, when the corporal powers were nearly

equal ; and, until it had been ascertained which had the nraste=

T) , much maiming had prevailed. It had been customary for.

individuals so leagued together, to defend themselves ; and there

was much gouging and biting on both sides,- when a contest of"

the few had arisen. Settleinent against settlement was pitted ;*

and district against district, oftentimes with much battery and'

blood-shed. CaUing out for help was usual amongst the com-

batants, and it was counted dishonourable not to icterfere, by

those not engaged.

An honest man wnlking home one evening, and, whether froirV-

JBtemperence or sleep, nodding as he walked, wiiich being iriisW

^.2 .. .
• .•
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taken b/ a ram for a menace, was butted, as the phrase is, and

overthrown, caUing out, *' is there none of the down county boys

here ?" This may serve to give an image of the state of society

at this period. It will serve still more to illustrate this, when

I relate the following anecdote. A lawyer, or at least one who

called himself such, of small stature, asd delicate structure of

body, being applied to by a client, who having money, but be-

ing of a strong body, offered to do all his fighting for him ; that

is, for the petrtifogger That will not do, said the wary advo-

cate ; for you may not be at hand always to protect me from

an insult, much less from assault ; but if you will permit me,

on some occasion, to overpower a*i»b^||(pfourseif ; that is, to

srem to do it, as your prowess is incontestible, it will secure me
ever after ; for no one will rnolest me. It was agreed ; and a

^am battle being fought, the advocate, as was agreed upon,

got the better. But the whole coming out in due time, when

tlie laws began to be established* the bruiser, as he had been

oalled, prosecuted the advocate ; wljio pleaded eo7i assault de-

vycsvr, and relying on the maxim, volenti non fit injuria^Ke

vas acquitted ; and on the civil action, no damages were found

against him.

It was on this principle, and in this state of things, that tlid

Gaptain bad been elected governor. For, coming to the settle-

ment, attended by his posse. Will Watlin, Tom the Tinker,

Harura Scarum,.and OTin the Irishman, a damp was struck

upon the hearts of the insurgents in dificrent places, which the

people seeing, recurred to this nev/ power for safety. V^'ill

Watlin having pulled up a grub, and entering the town, called

it a switch, as 1 have seen represented on the stage in some dra-

matic composition ; thepeople thinking that if that was a switch,

what would his baton or cudgel be ? O'Fin the Irishman had,

in fact, entered with a log on liis shoulder, which he called his

shilelah,and threatened death and destruction to all that came

his way. Harum Scarum had a branch of an oak tree, which

he trailed a^ter him ; and Fom the Tinker approached with a

club, which he called his hammer. It was much larger than

th?L club of Heirculua is pauited, and. though he bad »ot the-
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rength to wield it with equal ease ; yet, poised upon his right

shoulder, it had the appearance of a weapon that would do

much execution. Teague, the bog-trotter, though with great

difficulty, drew after hhn a piece of a pine log, wiiich he said

he had been tired wielding, and knockhig down people with.

The Captain had a stafif, not as large as a weaver's beam, but

far surpassing the size of a common walking-stick. From theses

appearances, there had been no resistence made; and in due

time the country thought it advisable to put themselves under

the protection of i:>ersons whose object it seemed to be to keep

the peace, and maintain the laws. The Captain had been cho-

sen Governor. But in writing the chapter of the last book of

this work, Ijhad run over a great space without entering into the

detail, or mir.utix of events.—For that, and no other reason, it.

may appear to vv^ant verisimilitude of incidents to support the

pizobabilitN- of the narrative.

"Premitre de Rois etoit un soldat hereux,'*

.

Says Voltaire : and though it may be disputed whether knowl*

edge is power, yet no one can deny, but that wattles and hearths

of oak have a- great tendency to procure submission.

But the Captain himself was uneasy under this usurped au*-

thority ; and the people began to talk of his resembling Bona*

parte. There were those who threw out hints that he had an.

understanding with that emperor. It was much agitated in

beer-houses, whether he was not under French injiuence. He
denied it, and stood to It, that he had no c-^rrc'spondence with

the tyrant. Is it possible, said he, that I could have much at-

tachment to Bonaparte, Avho has no attachment to me ? For I

am well persuaded that he has ne%'er heard of me ; nor can he

possibly regard what government, or kind of government, I

have over a few raggamuffins assembled, or rather scattered in

a distant quarter of the globe. It is time, I did happen, coming

along to speak a few words of French, at least they told me it

was French, which I had ffom a parlez vous, a carrier, that

spoke a certain lingo to his horses ; because, being used to his

jfocabuiary, they understood no other language ; but it was in-

>he most perfect simplicity of mind ; and I anvnot sure that it
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•was French that I did speak, or rather that he spoke ; for what

I said was in imitation of certain sounds, rather than words of

his, as I couM catch them from the rapidity of his pronuncia-

tion. But why need there be a noise made about it ? I am rea-

dy to lay down my oak stick, wliich has been the badge of my
government, whenever any one of you chooses—Let it be laid

down. \nd with that he flung ^t across a potato patch as far-

as he could tlirow it Novv, there it is, said he, and you are a

free people : but what are you the better for that ; was it not to

kfep you from broken heads that 1 took up the government?^

You talk of Bonaparte usurping the government—what govern-

ment did he usurp ? Had not the people of France found out

that there was no government, and could be none short of a

despotism ? The constitution of 1791 had given way : that of

1793 had gone to the tomb of the Capulets. Was there not

one of 1795 ? If so, it had also gone. The only two of the di-

rectory that had any talents, or integrity, Barthelemi, and Car-

not were departed to Cayenne. The better part of the coun-

cil of 500, and of the council of ancients, I mean the best men
of these bodies, were carted in iron cages to the sea shore and'

sent off in frigates. Could there be said to be any freedom at

this time > What was it that induced Abbe Sieyes. and other

men who had been tired of m".king constitutions, to send fotf*

Bonaparte to Egypt to take the helm of the state vessel .> For,

pursuing the figure, when the vessel is at the mercy of the

•waves, tost and ready to run upon th€ breakers, is it usurpation;

to take the helm, and steer her in safety ^ Comparing small

things with great, myself to Bonaparte, did I usurp any autho-

rity, when you yourselves called upon me, being at loggerheads,

to take the government? But as I have more concern for you,

than you have for yourselves, I will retain it a little, with a

view to preserve order and regularity among you until you get

a constitution, if by that means you can secure your liberty.

This speech being ended, it was agreed to consider of a con-

stitution.

It was debated in the beer-houses, whether a despotism was

sot best ; .or the continuance of the present cc»i&tittttidn. But
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i^ \* as Carried ncminc contradiccntc, that something new slioulA'

be adopted. It was agitated how .a republican government

sliould begin. Doubtless, it was answered- by a convention of

the people. It was asked, how should that convention be brought

about? It was answered, in the same mode, and by the same

means, as what is called a camp-meeting : this is a gathering of

fanatics, of which we have seen examples in almost all parts of

the United States. Bat would there not be danger of tlie same'

tumblings, and jumpings, and contortions of body, and agitations

of mind, as at those congregations? No: because tiie female

part of th-e society would be excluded. These are not only

6onvuls;onists, but the cause of convulsions becoming general

among the muliitude, by sympatiiy of feeling, and ecstacy of vi-

sio2i. Keep these away aud the meeting might be kept sober,

unless indeed spiritous liquor was introduced. And when seri-

ous business was on the carpet, this might be excluded, allow-

ing a few days of intemperance, in the manner of the ancient.

Germans, before the council liad begun.

It was agreed that a general warning should be given to meet

under bushes, and tree-tops, by such a day, not in conclave or

divan, but in a general convention of the people, to deliberate

on the frame of a constitution. But were they all to convene,

every male, of whatever age, embracing infantia, which ends

at the age of seven years; puerltia, which terminates at 14 j

adolescent! a, which lasts until that of twenty-one years ; or ju-

ventus, which may be eor.iidered as ending at the age of thirty-

five ; or the virilis stas, which is complete at twenty eight, and

iasts the whole life cf nvan ? Senium, or old age, commences at

fifty-seven. Was this age to be excl^aded by reason of imbecil-

i-ty, from the deliberations of perfect men ?

Another question arose, was every man that wore a head,

tag, rag, and bobtail, to assemble and have a vote ? In con-

templation of law, at the formation of our republic, it must be.

so. And though, in fact, it never was the case, yet the princi-

ple stands immovable, and all must be supposed to have a voice.

" We, the people," admits of no exclusion. But are people to

fee admittedwhp hav^ n(> understanding .•* Who cai> undertake-
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to say of another tint he wants sense ? Intelligence cannot !3e

weighed by the pound or-oiince, or measured by the ell or the

perch. Who is to make the selection from the mass? It was

agreed, therefore, that all who chose to meet, should convene.

Advertisements to this effect were put in the gazette, having

a journal or public paper in town ; and cards and hand-bills

were affixed upon trees and barn doors, and chalked upon fence

rails, and those who could not write, proclaimed with the voice,

the general assembling of the people.

The day came, and the lulls were covered. Those upon the

low grounds ^shouted up to their superiors on the hdls ; and the

hills vociferated to those below. But great confusion ensued,

by interruption and discussion. Some order became necessary,

and the reducing the multitude to a smaller compass ; but this

could not be done, until a part wearied out, and wanting food,

departed to their homes. There v/crc but about a score re*

maining, when the next day appeared.

Having taken soine refresh i"nc)it of food, these set about the

business. But half asleep, they were incompetent, and had to

take a nap before they could renew the task which they had

undertaken. It was now debated, whetht-r the present could

be considered as representing those that were absent. This

Tfas pl.ain : for all had had an opportunity, and might have at-

tended, if they would.

The question was now agitated, should they have a constitu-

tion ? Upon this there was a diversity of voices. Said an hon*

est fellow, what have wc to do vv.th a constitution ? Why form

cne .'' Will we stick to a const'tution, when wc have madeit.-*

A constitution is like a nose of wax . it is twisted by the p.irty

that is predominant. It might not, liowever, be unadvisable to

have some outhne of a constitution; some groove within which

to move, some shape and form uf the ni ichinc of government.

If the people cannot ail convene, or, if they do onvene, cannot

act without confusion, as the lace experiment had abund.-Titly

evinced, it would be necessary to have .5ome means of reducing

them to a narrower compass. Let there be primary assem-

blies, meetings of the people in particular districts, and let these,

elect and send representatives to a secondary. Let these seC^.
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•wndary asseiTibliec select from among themselves, r.nd depute

to an ultimate body, who shall from time to tune meet and

frame the laws. Judicial officers must exist distinct from th(?

legislature ; executive distinct from both. Who sliall appoint

these officers, and in what manner it shall be done, must re-

quire some designation, or rule laid down. The nature of the

government itself must be determined on ; at least some name

must be given it, whether it shall be called a republican govern-

ment, or an aristocr:icy, or monarchy.

CHAPTER YII.

UNDER the existing constitution, the patronage of the gov-

..ernor was considerable. This very thing, which at first view

would seem to be aground of his security, was the cause of

much uneasiness, and constant opposition to his administration.

For notnn one case out of ten did he make an appointment, bat

some concerned became enemies. The one appointed was aa

enemy, because his appointment vn^us not as good as he had ex-

pected; and the otliers of the community Avere dissatisfied, be-

cause he got any appointment at all. For there wai> not one

who did not think himself better entitled, at all events, better

qualified. Some were vexed because they had not been chosen

governor ihemseh es, and no appointment would have satisned

tliem. There was a weaver amongst these who had preten-

sions to the chair, and raised a clamour against the constitution,

think ng that, in lAe confusion that would ensue, things being

once more put into hotch-pot, he might renew his chance for

the office ot chief magistrate ; that, having failed to be put in

ncminatton under existing circumstances, he miglithave better

luck under a new arrangement. A second chance he would

have at all events, and ic might be more favourable in the re-

sult; inasmuch as the Very bustle he was making in the affair

of the new constitution, would bring him into great notice, and

increase his popularity, there being now an indifferent mabs oi

citizens who wqs:^ dissentients from the same motives with him-
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self, and might promise themselves something from the confu-

sion of affairs. But the proposition of a new constitution, as be-

ing less alarming to the bulk, was suggested under th6 idea of

•an amendment. For the revolutions in France aboat this time

had created some <darm, at the idea of changing rapidly all at

once froin one constitution to another But v,?ho was there who

could have any reasonable apprehensions of risk or danger from

aH amendment ? But it being thought advisable to specify some

amendments in order the better to bring about a convention,

there was no one that had not the sagacity to find out some

ihings that might be put on a better footing than they had been.

.As for instance, the weaver seemed to think that the price of

weaving ought to be raised ; and that no customer should here-

after find fault with the work done ; and that Ire should pay for

"t as scon as it was done.

All this seemed reasonable, especially as the cordwalner, and

the brick-layer, could easily see that in the course of the delib-

eration, it would naturally take a wider range, and introduce a

clause providing for tliem also. For though not by name in tlici

first instance ; yet all occupations v>rould be virtually included

.and enjoy the advantage of the like reform. It had become a

cry pretty much prevailing, that the sitting of the people sliould

hc/terma7:niit and the constitution revolutionary ; so that when-

over and wherever the shoe was found to pinch, it might be al-

-uied.

Amongst the mal-contents v/ith the constitution, it was not a

little unexpected by the governor, to find Teague O'Regan, his

late protegee and associo.te in his peregrinations. For notwith-

standing he had, in the first instance, been appointed cryer of

the court, and in the next, advanced to the grade of auctioneer^

he was dissatisfied because he had not been made chitf justice,

or advanced to that of secretary of state. ' For these reasons he

was amongst the loudest for a reform, and proposed an assem-

bling of the whole people, once more to fix upon a new constitu-

tion. The governor conceivmg himself to have some kind of

right to control and regulate tne ambition of his bog-trotter,

took an opportunityt to expostulate with him on the danger and

4iiftxpcditnoy-of the proposhimi at this time ;- and-roore particn-
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Miirly on the indelicacy of persons newly conaeinto the countt^%

taking upon them to be the first to propose a revision of that

frame of govei'hment, which they had found prepared for theiij,

and wluit, on becoming citizens, they were under an implied

obligation to support.

Tcague, said he, you cannot but recollect the inconsiderable

•station from which 1 originally advanced you ; being a redemp-
tioner on board a ship from Cork in Ireland. In fact, though

you called yourself a redemptioner, you were a bound servant

for years, and in such capacity you were under an obligation to

.:,ervc me, nevertheless, I treated you as a redemptioner, paid

the money for you, the passage -money, and told you that as

soon as you had served me to the amount of it, at the yearly hi-

ring of a labouring person, I would give you your liberty. The
business that I set you about migiit be called drndgery, because

vou were fit for nothing else ; but did I not as soon as I conve-

niently could, endeavor to amend your station, by making you

my body servant, and taking you with me almost in the light of

a co^npanion in my rambles? In the course of tliese, in propor-

lion as I saw an opening, I was disposed to advance you still

more, and to bring you forward. \\'as it my fault, if, in these

prospects, which seemed to be occasionally flattering, there

were seme disappointments? You know well what happened,

from fir&tto last, when being made a judge you kicked an as*

sociate offthe bench.

Have I not done as much for you as I well could do, since

coming to this new country, and my advance to tiie chair of

government? Did I not make you a crier of the court, and

arc yoia not now an auctioneer ? What reason had you to ex-

pect that I should make you a chief justice, even though yoti

did read law a while, and had been upon the bench in another

place ? This very circumstance if no other, was a reason

agauistit ; for it gave me an opportunity of knowing you were

not fit for it. You have not the patience of a judge even ifyou

had all other qualifications. I Could not make you secretary,

for you cannot write ; and though you might act by deputy-

yet it is but an aukward thing for a man to be secretary, whi h

imports by the usage of the term, some ability to minute mat-

ters, and not to be able to wiite his own name. Itisimpbs-

VOL. ri. T
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slblefor me not to know that whatever you and the others -erf

you who call out for a new -constitution are moved not by your

own opinion of defects visible in the old, but because you think

r. new may be more favourable to your particular pretensions.

But setting aside all that could be said on this alledged point of

private views on your part and theirs, is there not some decen-

cy to be observed on our part in coming into this country, in

proposing innovations ? Can a bog-trotter just from Ireland

Jike you be supposed to be cognizant of the genius of the peo-

ple sufficiently to form a constitution for them ^ Is it the most

rlelicate thing in the world to undertake to find fault v;ith that

which they have formed ^ I feel it on my part a matter of pe-

culiar delicacy to support anopinion. It hurts me even that you

lately in my train, should cavil against it, lea-st it should be sup-

posed to be at my prompting ; though there can be no ground

of presumption that I who have been complimented with the

government, could cabal to overturn it. Yet one cannot tell

^vhat those who are the advocates of what they cull a reform

may do, or say in order to acquire weight to their machina-

tions. They may pretend, that I who hold an office under the

constitution and am sworn to supporyt it, do not approve of it.

They will alledge in proof of this, my having an officer who is

foremost in his vociferation for a change. Yon do not consider

Teague where this may end. The termination in France we

have all seen ; it was the guillotine.

What is de guillotine ? said Teagne. It is, said the govcnior,

a thing in the shape of a crowbar or a harrow v;ith teeth of a

foot long, wliich they draw over a man's back, and scratch hicn

as you would the earth in whicli seed is sown.

The truth is, the goveraor did not himself know precisely the

form of this instrument, nor the manner of its operation ; but i*

Avas necessary to seem to know, and to give a description, as he

had alluded to it.

It is, continued he, a horrible instrument; and the meddler

M'lth constitutions, is in danger of coming under it. A regular

tenor of things is the safest condition. In order to be safe froun

the irons of a saw-mill, let the unskiUul beware of meddlng
with the wheels. In the same manner I may say that the pru-

dcni man v/ill keep aloof at these times, from tlie danger of
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ynseason-ibly intrruJing himself as a mender of constitutions.

—

Ai^rceably to this is the distich of the poet,

* Ah me, what perils do environ,

" The man that meddles with cold iron."

You enjoy the lucrative office of an auctioneer, and havint^ seen

a great deal of the world, ought to have begun to learn that

those who advise, have nut always the interest of those whom
tliey ad\ ibt- , in \ iew. May it not be in order to serve tiiem selves

and perliaps in the turn of affairs to get your office, that per-

sons flatter your vanity as whom it becomes to put yourself at

the head of a reform in the state ? I would not be willing to

lake an oath ihat even some of your own countrymen may not

have sinister ends in view, in putting you upon this project.

—

For that you arc propelled, I am strongly mclined to think as I

have aiv,- ays found you yourself disposed to be contented with

your station, excepi in casrs where the mistaken notions of oth-

ers working upon your inexperience and mine, have misled our

understandings.

These reasonings had weight with the bog-trotter, and moye

especially that part of the expostulation which respected the

danger of the guillotine ; for thougli the mode of its use was

not minutely explained, yet the impprcssion made, was that of

a cutting, or tearing instrument, in either case, pauiful to the

patient. But though intimidated, and of himself disposed to

cease his opposition to the constitution, and his clamour for a

reform, yet his countrymen out of doers, and others of tlie mul-

titude desirous of a. change, still continued active at vendues,

particularly, to ui-ge the bogtrotter to a perse verence in hts

endeavours in favour of wliat they called liberty.

There wus no station ihat could put him so much in the way

of being wrought upon by the designing, as that of auctioneer

For it subjected him to flattery, giving an opportunity to compli-

ment the strength of his voice, his vein of humour, which term

they could give to his coarse jokes, and call it wiw The battle

occasionally going about, as is the custom in the country, at

using whicli, drew from tlie croud also much applause ; for in

proportion as the crier was pleased, he put about the bottle,

ftiid it tame in the wj^ cf tlie man that had give« tlxe last bid'
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It was indeed a matter of cpmplaint against him by t 6se wlw

had articles to sell that he would suspeiid the hammer ; or as

it was a niallet that he used, he would stand with it lificd up,

until some one had finished what he had to say about the con-

stitution. And instead of anouncing the name of the aviicle pul

up, describing its utihty,and expatiating on its value, he would

forget himself, and instead of a good thing, this, or that, he

would call out, an excellent constitution ; not at half its valuo j

Avho bids more, another cent buys the whistle. Three times.

There were petitions for removal on this ground. But what-

could the governor do ? The mania had become general.

—

Not an indi\idaal that was not afTccted witli the rage of con-

stitution makhig; not an occupation in the exercise of which

something rclaiivc to amending at least, the constitution, did

not break cat in Lhc language that was used. It W'as not alonfc-

in the case of the auciioneer, that such a derangement as it

n:ig;it he culled, had begun to sliow itself; bu: with persons ill

almost every other employment. The common mechanic, and

labourer were led away both in speaking and acting, with en

euthtisiasm for a change of constitution,

** I saw a smith stand with his hammer thus :

The whilst his iron did on the anvil cool.

With open mouth swallowing," the news about a change

df constitution.

A tailor was asked what he was now making .'' He said a

•suit of constitution.

A tinker what he was now mending ? He said the ccnstitij.-

tion.

All that could write had drawn up forms ; all that could not

write, had meditated forms, and were reciting them to their

neighbours. It v/as amusing to attend to the various suggestions

of the fancy of these improvisatori ; or extempore makers of

constitutions. Some proposed for an article, the having a pro-

vision to fatten hogs, without corn ; and it was in vain to

explain to them that this did not depend upon the constitution

of the government ; but on that of the hog. Some wanted

chickens hatched without eggs : others harvests raised without

the trouble of sowing seed. All werefftr^vn ^pKclioratjon o«;

things in the natural or nM>ral world.



Agroupe had got together at a distillery; and were endea-

vouring to put into words, what they would wish with regard to

the article of extracting more whiskey ouc of a bushel of grain.

But they were not all of them in a capacity to lirticulate the ar-

ticle just then, and so it fell through for that time.

In order to acquire knowledge on the subject of constitutions,

where any one entertained a suspicion that he had not sufficient

information, which was arare case, he applied himself to study

the hiding places, or edifices of beasts and birds. For instinct

is surer than reason. One man of vti-y honest investigation,

%7as stung in the face as he was inspecting a wasp's nest, and

his face became much swollen, and was kept in countenance

only by another who was in something of the same plight, from

a hive of bees into which he had thrust his nose. That repub-

lic being much celebrated, it was thought the purest model that

could be studied. A diligent observer of the flight of wild geese

and of the manner in which owe stands sentry for the flock when

they alight to feed, drew thence what he thought a good lesson

towards quahfying him for the task of new modeling a frame of

government. But the play upon the word goose which this nat-

urally drew upon him, threw it into ridicule. For it was ob-

served that he must be a goose who would think of modelling

a constitution after geese. By others it was called a wild goose

chase that he was upon, and little attention was paid to his

draught.

CHAPTER VIII.

IN this pbrenzy of the public mind, it is not to be dissembled

that the most active uf the constitution menders, were those who
had ruined tiieir own constitution, or that of ther estates. It was

observable also, that emigrants from beyond seas ; and especially

irom the green Isle of Ei-in, were the most forward in oifering them-

selves for this service. Not knowing the trouble of mak ng a con»

stitution, they thought it Uf<ht work ; being in the habit of calling

out agains'. the existing .^overnmeni at home 'hey did not distinguish

that partiaUty which ttiC- peogle here masi have fur the wojk of thsil"

T 2-
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own hands, and their unwillingness to have assistance not asfcLed.

but forced upon them. At all events, supposing them justifiable in

the innovation, it c«nnot be maintained that the volunteers were alto-

gether discreet, in the time of undertaking it.

A number ofthese who had come from the county Monaghan,

and otlier places, being together singing Erin go bragh, and talk-

ing politics, the governor havingactually a regard for them, as a well

meaning, but impetuous multitude, thought proper to address them

and remonstrate against their proceedings. A minute of his dis-

course has been given me, and 1 have set it down here to diversify

the narration.

Gentlemen of the bogs, said he, or green hills of Erin : for in the

geography of your country, you talk of bogs; but in your songs we

hear ofnothing but hills—For that reason, I shall speak of hills-

Gentlemen ofthe green hills of Erin, when 1 cast my eye over the

Atlantic Ocean, or rather cast it upon the map, I see your island like

an emerald as you call it, set in the ^aves. It is a pretty little spot,

on the face ofthe earth, I was going to say, face of the water. Of

the internal geography I do not know much, but I have heard of

limerick, and Drogheda, and Sligo, and other places—The Cunar

bula gentium, the birth place of your parentage. But as to those,

I have not much attended to them ; my attachment is chiefly to the

history of the people. I know your origin if I am to believe some,

a^dl am inclined to believe them, that you are of Punic origin, that

you have in yoa the blood of the Asdrubals, and Kamilcarsj and-

Hannibals of antiquity. But as the poet sa}'s.

Genus, et proavos, et qux Jion fecimus ipsi,

Vix ea nostra voco.

I set more store by what lias been done upon your island in the per-

sons ofyour immediate progenitors. I am, not unacquainted with-

the fame of many great characters ; Fin M*Coul, and Brian Bor-

umy, and oihers. But for your divisions in your own country, you
might have been England, and England Ireland^ And though insin»

uations have been made by writers cfa proneness to rob on the

highways by some ofyou, I do not wonder at their being some truth

in this. It cannot be a matter of surprise, if after the miliary spirit

cfa people has subsided by subjugation,, it should break out into

petty robcries of the proud.victor, and a. disposition should remain
'

for a long lime, lo.indemnify ones* self at the expense of the con-

querors, for the loss of private fortune. What could have been ex^c
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pected of ihose who were expelled from the north of yourcouritry,

the four counties of Ulster, but that they would turn free-booters ?

I find no fault with the opposition made to the government of Eng-

land ; for you have been oppressed by it ; and I do not wonder that

a reform was thought of, and zealously attempted by the governor

of the country : though I do not altogether approve the irregular,

and consequently useless^ disturbances by hearts of oak, as they

were called ; hearts of steel, white boys, break o' day boys, who

broke the peace of the country. For of what avail is disjointed op-

position ; partial insurrections, which like the struggles of beasts

of burden, serve but the more to intangle, and furnish a reason, or

at least a pretence for weiglitier chains, and stronger gearing for the

future ? For yuu see that however good your cause, and I will ac-

knowledge that it is my opinion tliere could not have been a better,

yet from immature exertion^, and a want of concert, some of you

have been under the necessity ofabsconding, and others ofyou have

been shot. Those ofyou who have come to this country ought to

distinguish circumstances. You have no doubt meditated much, the

greater part of you upon political establishments ; but it is not a

Lycurgus, or a Solon that is wanted so much at this time, as cultiva-

tors of the soil. The constilutica that is already framed may do

awhile untd we getra re ground cleared, and fences put in. repair.

You will not for a moment entertain the suspicion that I undervalue:

your capacity for these things ; but I make a quere with regard to

the expediency of the occasicn. You have all heard of what has

hap_pened in the neigLboaring country of France, from instabillity

in government, and from a change of constitution. The guillotine

was the result ; you have all heard of the guillotine.

The crowd, or some one in the crowd, acknowledged that

tliey had heard of tlie guillotine ; but had not a perfect knowl-
edge or clear conception of what it was.

It is, continued the governor, a machine which works, as I.

understand it, something like a farmer's cutting-box. But the

noibc resembles that of a forge hammer, or a slitting mill.

Governor, replied an orator, it is not the sound of iron, or the

working of hand saws, that would inti.nnidate an Irishman ; nor
is 11 ^it we think we can n;ake a better constitution than the

one that i3 made, or set up a better go\'ernment than that of
which your honor is the worthy r'^presentative and chief magis-

trate; but just con-iin2;^to the countr)^ we like to be concerned;.
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in what is going forward—When we see the game plaj'ed, we^

like to take a hand. Nor is it we alone that are moving in Xho-

matter. It is your own people that have been bred and born

in the country, that make the most ado. \Vc only come in to

take a lift at the log ; just as our forefathers did in the war that

is past, where some of us were shot as well as yourselves. Ha-

ving cleared the ground of the British, along with ycu, we are

entitled to the raising a cabin on the spot ; you may call it a

constitution, or what you please. But all we want is a bit of

ground to set potatoes, and to plant cabbage, with the free use

of the shilclah into the bargain, as we had it in our own coun-

try.

That being the case, said the governor, the constitution that

you have, will answer ,ev eiy purpose. It is for securing you in

your possessions ; and the free use of the shilelah subordinate

to no law but that of the country, that the constitution has been

framed. But for the constitution and the laws, what would you

differ from the racoons andoppossums of the woods > It is tliis

wliich makes all the difference that tve ftnd betiijcen man and

beast-

This was an unfortunate expression of the governor, and gave

countenance to the theory that had begun to prevail about this

time, that there was no radical difference between man and

beast. And of this we may hear more in the subsequent chap-

ters of this book. But not being in a hurry with this narra-

tive^ we shall not go on with the history of this phrenzy of ima-

gination just immediately. It is time to rest a while ; that is,

to dip the pen till one looks about and reflects upon what has

gone before, and may come after. What thai may be I cannot

"well tell ; for though I have all the matter of the book in my
head, I have not arranged it in the series and juncture of the

particulars, so that I can tell before hand whjit will come next.

My pen moves almost involuntarily, from the mere habit of

writing ; like people that speak without being aware of what

they say. And this unconcern arises from a consciousness that

1 have no harm in my mind, and therefore there can come none

out; I mean, actual and intentional harm. If the maxim is

true, quod non habet, non dabit, I can give no offence to any

one, for 1 mean none. For, notwithstanding all that has been
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said, or suspected, 1 never had a single iudividiiul in ni}' raind,

in characters I have drawn /- but have been dip])ingnjy pen sim-

ply in the inkstand of human nature. If any man sees himself

in this glass, tanquam in speculum, it is his own fault to put his

face near it. For, it is not my intention to-put the glass to him..

I will acknowledge that a principal object with me is amuse-

ment, and I would hope to keep it innocent, if I cannot make
it useful, and I do not see why it may not be considered as hav-

ing the like chance for this, with the fable- cf Menenius Agrip-

pa about the belly and its members ; or any of those which are

called iEsop's, under the simihtudes of beasts cmd birds speak-

ing. But be this as it may, if we slioulcT nviss the mark, all thp.t

c'an be sud, is that, if we mean instruction, we have an auk-

Vard way of conveying it.

But call it even our own amusement alone that we have ia

view, it is a picture of liimian nature, from child-hood to old

age,* from the baby-house to the laying out money in ba'Tik;

stock ; or the purchasing land for which the owner has no oc-

casion. It all goes to engage, and employ the mind, whether

it is throwing a long bullet, or dra^ving up an addreess to the

president of the United States. Gur hands must be employed,

or our minds. And this I take to be a great cause of the restless-

ness of a man in society, or out of it—the activity of the mental

power. And in proportion as a man has less or more of the vis'

Ijicrtix, iu that proportion is he locomotive or stationary,

CHAPTER IX.

IT being understood that a constitution by ten, or even twen^

4y men, would be a thing of bad fame, the decemviri among tha

Romans having got a bad name, it was agreed to call a conven-

tion of delegates, the time, places, and manner of chusing of

which, was pointed out.

" Tanta; molis erat romanam conderc gentcm.''

It was necessary that information of this should be commu-
nicated. But as a journal or gazette might not reach all ; or if

it did reach them, they might not bg. able to read"; runners
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^verc despatched, Tom, D'ck, and Harry, to carry the inteMi- |

gcnce. The Captain's posse coniitatis, liarum Scarum, O'l^i-
*

the Irishman, &c. liavmg hand bills stru :k off, were oi'dered

on their travels, through bash, brake and wood-land, to circu-

late advertiseinents.

Due notice having been now given, and, on the day, a chosen

few having been selected from the primary meetings, which, by

the bye, were not always very numerous; for, in some places,

the father chose the son, and in other places the son the father ;

these, I say, being met, proceeded to debate on the principles

of the great magna charta of a constitution. And as at Runny-

mede, it was literally under an oak, or rather a grove of oaksr,

that they wei'e convened, a matter ot debate was, whether eve-

ry thing that wore a head should have a vote in choosing legis-

lators. It was resvti'ained to the male kind ; of course, females

were excluded. But,, should boys come in ? that was the ques-

tion. Not unless full grown boys. But at v/hat age does the

body come to its full growth .<* Not until the age of 28, says doc-

tor Jameson, a physician of Cheltenham, in his treatise on the

body, does it come to its full growth. It spreads until that time. •

But impatience to have the rights of men, prevailed with some

delegates, and they were of opinion to dock off seven years,

and to fix the age of virihty at 21 ; for that ^vas the age of the

common law, in most of the other states.

But should the suffrage be universal, or with a qualification

of property ? not real property _; that was cut of the question :

for every check ought to be put upon engrossing the soil, as the

population of the country depended upon restricting to a sii^all

share.

Camillas had but four acres, said the Latin sr>.oolmaster r

and well cultivated, that might suffice any one. At all events,

it was not good policy to hold out any encouragement to engross

land.

But it was agreed that every man should have a vote in pro-

portion to his stock. For this was originally the meariing of

the word chattels. We shall hear more of this anon ; for it

led to an opinion in the sequel, that beasts themselves should..

rote.

Cujumpecus.^ auMilljboei?

Said the Latin schoolmaster,
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'l^t except as to the qualifications cf electors, it was deter-

mined there should be no constitution ; but that, bound by no

girdle, when the representatives convened, tliey sliould legislate

at free scope, without restrauit from preconceived rules, and

set fornas shackling the understanding; but that it sliould be a

pure democracy, a real republic. All hands aloft, was now the

Avord, to man tlie state ship.

O' navis qua tibi creditam

• Said the I^atin schoolmaster.

The Captain was re elected governor ;

TheWhid lawyer appointed chief justice;

O'Fin the Irishman sheriff; and

Tom the Tinker crier of the courts.

-^^11 things were going on smoothly, and .thcre'badel'^ir A'o-fee

^ «reat harmjnv ia the com.men .stealth.

CHAPTER X.

The principle of aulversal sufTrage was much ag'itated : wii€

ther every poll, as the word imports, should poll, or have a

vote; or that/:ro^/^(f7\'y should also vote. If property alone, tiie

•question would arise, whether so// only ; or also goods and chat-

ties. If soil only, to what quantitv or quality, shall the suffrage

be attached ? An hundred acres of soil of a bad quality, may
not have the intrinsic worth of one of good. How should an in-

spector, or judge of an election, deternune on the quality, un-

less the ov/ner brings a sample with him, as the man who had

his house to sell, brought a brick. This woyld be an inconve-

nience ; and would render it impracticable to escape frauds.

—

For a man might dig a sample from his neighbor's, and pass it

for his own. And as to quantity, the occupier of the greater

quantity, is the most worthless citizen ; at least the one who
occupies more than he cultivates ; because he neither cats the

hay, nor lets another eat it. It is pi-epostcrous that soil should

vote ; a dumb field, a dead tree with a crows nest upon it ; an

hazle bush ; a mora.ss, or a biirren m.ountain ; or even a hill with,

.a tuft oi oaks upon it.- 'Ilicse are all inanimate substances ; how
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can they vcce i* For gaods and chatties, something inightifec

said ; a live beast particularly, as the animal could not speak,

not with a viva-voce vote, like a man ; ?ncre humano, like a hu-

man creature. But with seme guttural sound from the tliToat,

«r fauces, which might be called its own ; and not like thetree

"wiih a turkey- buzzard on it ; and vhich is not its own voice.

I mean that of the tree, said the speaker, who v/as running on

in tliis manner ; and yet it is advocated that stocks and stones,

that go with the soil, shall have a vote. There might be some

•reason in improvemcuts voting ; a brick house or a dutch-barn ;

but none at all in the rm^re brutu7n etllus of an estate.

This had led the way to an hypothesis, that property in move-

ables fihould alone entitle ; and this, after some debate, began

to be narrowed dcvvn to property in livincf euimals ; especially

.to useful quadrupeds, and those of full growth, and who had

come tc years, I will not say of discretion, but of maturity. From

tlie light thrown upon the subject, the right of suffrage to grown

cattle had become so popular, that ther6 was no resisting it

;

Qot that viva-voca it vv' as proposed or thought of, thatinarti-

culating speaking creatures should speak out, or name their re-

prese:itati\ cs, nor evcu that they should give in a ballot, but

that they should be brought upon the ground to show their fa-

ces, that there might be no imposition, the voters alleging that

they had cattle when they had not.

But it was not to every owner's bea^t tliat it was advisable to

extend tlie ri^ht ; but only to the more valuable animals : or

such as were of a good breed ; Vu'guila horses that are fit for

the saddle or the turf.

It may seem veiy strange ; but actually the thing took ; and

at a polling, some time after, it bfgaji to be carried into effect^

that beasts should be constitaeni.s» aad have their repr«*senta-

tives. It was not to the principle, but the individual: beast that

some exceptions took place ; as for instance, an English bull

was brought upon the hustings to give his vote. We will have

no English bull, said the inspectors. Not that a brute beast is

not entitled to a vote, nor that a bull cannot vote or be voted

for ; but this is an English biu'L No English bull can vote.

—

You might as well bring an Englishman himself to the polls.

It is in x-ight of the bull-keejjcr, or bull-owner, that the bull
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claims the suffrage. If an Englishman himself, not naturalized, is

excluded, how can his bull or his horse, or any other quadruped l>€-

adraitted ?It would be sufficient to set aside the election if his tick-

et was introduced. A bull indeed ! The name of John Bull is ap"

propriate to an Englishman. An Irish bull is quite another matter ;

John Bull shall liave no vote here.

In the mean time, a man on an iron grey horse rode up to the

window, which was open for receiving tickets, and unequivocally in"

sisted on a vote for his horse. Vouchers stood by, who averred

that he was foaled in the county, that, horse and colt, they had

known him many years ; that as to his paying taxes, they could not

so well say, unless his labour on the farm could be considered as pay-

ing tax.

In the mean time, the horse putting his nose in at tl.e window

taking it for a rack, an inspector gave him a fillip on the snout»

which resenting ; the owner wheeling round, the horse wheeling un.

der him, he rode over one or more of the bystanders who were in

the way.

Certain it is, the horse was a meritorious horse, having seen ser-

vice in the campaign under General Wayne against the Indians ia

1793. Nevertheless, they that had been rode over did not brook the

ikffront, or put up with it unrevenged ; for calling out horse, horse*

to which some added the word stolen, as fame increases as it goes, it

was echoed along the lines stolen horse ; upon which the man was ap«

preliended, and carried before a magistrate, who not having heard

of the right of beasts to vote, thought this story improbable as he
related what had passed at the window of the election house, and
for want of proper bail he was committed.

It may be material to mention tliat the horse's mane and tail were
black, to distinguish him from a grey horse that belonged to another

person. I have known several that knew the horse ; but who were

not present on the occasion to which we refer, and sp, will not un»-

dertake to vouch for th^ truth of it, not having charged their memo-

ry with it, or taken a note of it at the moment it occurred. Or ii; may
be, they do not chuse to recollect it, or give information on the sub-

ject, thinking it prudent not to involve themselves on election ditr

putes, as there is no knowing, when parties run high, how far the

bare vouching for a fact may involve one. Such is the result ot*

atfong passions whrn not under the controul of reason and reflec-

tiotk' Weak persons arc always the most positive, because the^
VOL. ir. V
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bannot afford the acknowledgment of:in error* It avIU not dolo

admit fallibility ; for there is no knowing how fur the inference may

"be drawn.

Another man come up who brouglit a sheep to the polls ; a meri-

no i*am, who, he said, was entitled to a vote, having resided in the

country, since he had been brought in by Humphreys, representing

him to be ofthe breed of the great Fezzen ram, though there were

those who thought it might be what is called a yankee trick ; not

but, that all Americans may be capable of substituting a thing for

what it is not ; and all are called Yankees by the British ; but New-

England men are distinguished ; and called Yankee Doodles.

The ram is not entitled to a vote said the Inspector, nor ought he

to be permitted to put in a ticket, were he of the breed of t'^e jgol-

den fleece guarded by the fier> dragons whom Jason overcame i

and brought away the wool / no ; not if he was the very ram that

was caug'ut in the thicket ; or that Daniel saw in his vision coupled

U'ith the lie goat. But he is a Spanish ram born under despotism,

how can he be expected to give a repubhcan vote ? of papist origin,

he may bring tlie inquisition with him ; coming here to vote. Be-

sides, this is a very real sheep, that is offered ; and not one whom

we call a sheep in a figurative sense of the word. Where we call

men horses, or asses, we do not mean always that they are so, puris

naturalibus, without overalls on, with the horn and the Imof about

them, but shadowing forlh the same Uiing under a vcd of metap!ior,

as the case may be. But not on this ground altogether do I reject

bim ; and because he has wool on his back ; but, because he is of

barbary origin. The Moors brought the breed into Spain. You
may cast a sheep's eye at the window as long as you please, master

ram ; but not a vote shall you have as long as /am here. 1 do not

know whether you are not a half breed, and no genuine merino.—

9o away with him, as the song says.

**To the ewe- boughts, Marian."

Another person coming up, brought a large ox, wliich he called

Thomas Jefferson , not out of respect to the ox, but to the man, as

having a good name and reputation. Make way, said the voters, for

Thomas Jefferson- We will have no Thomas Jefferson, said the

inspector ; he is out of his district. I assert the contrarv, said the

Qwner ; he was calved in this settlement. He is called the mam.

moth ox, and I had thought of drivin.^ him to Washington; but that

I knew, however he might be made a present to Jefferson, the
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congTe-ss would eat him, as they did the mammoth cheese ; so that

the president would scarcely get a slice of him. For there are pa"

rasites in all countries ; and the worthless are chiefly those whp

dance attendance upon men in office ; and how can it be avoided to

invite them to partake of civilities ? You will certainly allow a vote

^o Thomas Jefierson.—No ; not if he was the real Jefferson from

Monticello, said the inspector. How can I tell but he may intro-

duce the same politics.' That is true said another; break judges,

abolish taxes, dismantle navies, build gunboats, lay embargoes, de-

press armies, pay tributes to baibary powers, issue proclamations',

wear red breeches, receive ambassadors in pantaloons and slippers,

collect prairie dogs, and horned fiogs, dream of salt mountainsr,

walk with Petiineti'es, and be under French injiuence. We will

have no Thomas Jefftrson. You may drive off } our ox. He shall

have no vote licre.

"No doubt the judges and inspectoi-s, being men of sense, saw

the absurdity of carrying the principle so far into practice, as to ad-

mit tiie representation of property, by this property being itself,

and in its own individual existence, the constituent. But not think-

ing it safe, or practicable, to resist this temporary frenzy, and mis-

representation of things, by a direct resistance, it b^gaiae necesss*

ry, by direct means to avoid it. To lay it down in the face of the

multitude that these new voters had net a right, viould not have

been endured ; but parrying; it by questioning the right In a par-

ticular case, gave no umbrage. It was saving the principle, thougli

it denied the exercise.

The man that had rode down the by-standers, and was taken up
for a horse thief, was pardoned by the governor. This was done

to get quit of the investigaiion ; the governor thinking it for the

credit of the country that there should be nothing said about the

occasion and manner of the felony ; or the mistake under which

the imputation had arisen.

But, party spirit continued to run high ; some insisting on the

right of suffrage to tl)eir cattle; and others considering it a bur-

ksque. Y'ou might have seen shillclahs in the air, and several bul-

locks were knocked down that were brought up to the polls. A
lad v.-as tumbled from his palfry as he was riding him to water, uj)-

der an idea that he was bringing him to aid tlie adverse ticket.

—

The lad was &o;iiewhat huit by the fall, and the steed ran off^ and

could not be caacjht agaia ur.til salt was sho\vn, and oats in » \)SX'j
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some one crying cope, cope. The ram tbat had been offered, s&e-

ing arrive the sheep, cried ba ; and it was insisted that he had given

his vole, which the candidate against whom it was taken down, re-

sented ; and hit the tup a stroke, that, in the sailor's phrase, brought

kim on his beam ends. The blow, however, whicii was aimed at a

pig in a poke, which a man was carrying home, and which was

hi^k^to squeal ; struck the man himself; What, said the assailant,

,'ftTjjgryou bringing here the swinish multitude to vote ?

' y^'Nevertheless^ it was not so much the admitting quadrupeds*

bV^unqualified cattle that became the subject of the controver*

sy; intelligent persons arguing that it was a thing shameful iii

itself, and unjust. Because it was a fraud upon the whole com-

munity, that stragglers should be brought forward, which the

individual concerned in the fraud reconciled to himself on the

score of serving the party: That it required some refmemen
to be aware of the indelicacy ofurging an improper vote. Was
it reasonable to suppose that ahorse creature could give an in-

dependent vote, that was in the power of his owner to be stinted

of his oats, and rode faster or slower as he thought proper, on

^ journey } Was it reasonable to expect that the ox would

-think differently on political subjects from his master ? Should

he venture to dissent, a crack of the whip or the spur, would

bring him to his senses. Even a rational creature, that may

be supposed to have more fortitude, is usually in subjection to

the master, in matter of opinion, where he is a slave. It is for

this reason that slaves are excluded.—Whatever might plau-

sibly be said as to the expediency of extending the privilege of

citizenship to those animils that are ferrc naturrc, and are at

their own hands in a forest, it is quite another matter as far as

it respects domesticated animals, that have no will of their own,

but are under dominion, whether subjugated to a plough or a

team. The wild animals that roam, have some spirit of inde-

pendence. They would starve pcfore they would tamely sub-

mit themselves to arbitrary rule, and government. Hence it is

,

that traps are used. It requires shooting to bring some to

terms. But an ox may be goaded into acquiescence. He does

not drink whiskey, it is true ; and for that reason, it cannot be

said tliat whiskey will purchase him ; but is there nothing to be

done with good grass? The iuticements are variQ^s that ipight-
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be held out to allure from the independence ot* his own judg-

ment.

As to horses voting on the occasion we are speaking of, so far

as matter of fact is concerned, I admit it lias been denied. For

that though a great number of horses were seen to be ridden

up, yet it is usual to go on horseb tck to elections, especially

when the voters have to come from some distance ; so that the

mere circumstance of being on the ground, is no conclusive evi-

dence cf having givea a vote ; and this I am the more careful

to note, as in the case of a new government, that like an Indi-

\idual, has a character, in some measure, to establish, it is of

moment, that what is groundlessly alleged, be explained. At
the same time, I am aware of the impolicy of denying a thing in

tcto where there is no foundation—were there no other reason

that would induce an historian to adhere to the truth. For even

where a man is pressing a matter that is difficult to be believ-

ed, and he has nothing in truth to concede, he Will yield a little,

skilfully, in order to give the impression of candor, and secure

belief to the more important points. How much more does it

behoove a writer to be careful of insisting on the freedom from

all blame on the part of those whom he advocates, lest that he

bring in question the veracity of his relation, when he has ev-

ery thing on his side. I do not therefore say positively, that the

inspectors and judges of the election, in some districts, were not

deceived, and their vigilance baffled ; or that they did not con-

nive : for that would be saying too much considering the nature

of affairs. The most vigilant cannot always watch ; and the

most severe in their notions of the rights of persons may in-

dulge. But, granting that some horse creatures did vote, with

their riders on their backs, does it follow that the inspectors had

notice of it ; or that the persons who usually stand by and vouch

for the right of suffrage to the individual were not to blame ?—

*

They may have announced their names as rational ; and under

that idea, may have got the:r votes taken, I have been the

more careful in throwing out these hints, because if it were

once admitted that such votes did pass, unless surreptitiously,

and sub silentio, ic might grow into precedent. And we well

^ow that, in matters of political and legal law, precedent has
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the force of authority. It may be suggested, as not fairly prer

sumable, that inspectors and judges could be deceived. I have

seen too much of elections not to think, that practice to be un-

fair, where aa individual, powerful for wealth or family, is a

candidate, or where there is a contest of party somewhat vio-

lent ; and unprincipled and daring individuals, will take their

stations, and act as common vouchers on an election day, as to

the name, age, freedom, or estate of the person who offers a

vote. He will be supported by pugilists, or persons prepared

with clubs, who though they do not actually strike, will me-

nace with this appearance of force, and intimidate those who
might dispute the vouching that is given. I consider all this as

immoral and unbecoming a good citizen. But I have seen even

inspectors and judges intimidated by this show of hostility ; and

I would not wonder if 1 were to hear that, under this awe, in

some place, improper votes were taken. Not that I would ex*

cuse this timidity of officers, as lessening it from a misdemean-
or to a mere neglect of duty. I reprehend both the overawing

and being overawed in the discharge of a public trust. .

But in justice to the character of the country, I incline to

think, after all that has been reported to the contrary, that in-

stances of beasts voting were more rare than is imagined; and

that a considerable foundation of what has gone abroad on this

head, was the epithets bestowed by the contending parties, cal-

Ungone another beasts ; such as horses, asses, sheep, buffaloes,

oxen, and the names of other cattle. All this metaphorically,

just as persons of a less polished education, where they dispute

on literary or theological subjects, call each other geese, suck-

ing-pigs, or turkey buzzards. I have heard even well bred

persons speak of their antagonists, after a warm debate, as

wood-peckers and mire-snipes. In political controversies, it

is no uncommon thing, to bestow the epithet of jack-ass. I -

have heard even an accomplished lady, use the term—monkey,

speaking of an individual of the other sex. It would be endless

ta enumerate tlie application of such terms, that do not in

themselves import the natural form or metamorphose of any

person.
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CHAPTER IX.

The Governor had been indisposed tlie whole day of the clec-.

tion, but being now recovered and the legislature about to meet

shortly, it behooved him to think of an address to the represen-

tative body. He was at a loss, whether to adopt the mode of

the kings of England, reading the speech himself, or liaving it

read for him in his presence ; or that introduced in these states

since the revolution ; or rathel* in this, a later period of the re-

publican history, by sending a message, that is, a written docu-

ment to be communicated by the secretary.

The message has the advantage in this, that it is a departure

from the Enghsh precedent, which of itself carries reason. But

there is more in it when we consider that it is more convenient.

Because, when a man makes a speech orally, it is not all of it

that can be heard in the crowd that usually assembles on the

occasion of an inauguration. And when it is heard, it is net all

of it that can be recollected. Many things escape the memory.

Whereas when it is by way of written document, it can be heard

to his satisfaction ; not that it would be decent to encore it oii

the floor of the house ; but members can recur to it from time

to time, and read it themselves. In that case they are not

kept so long standing en their feet, as when it is heard slowly

and with much ceremony of bringing it forvvard in the first in-

stance. For the awaiting the arrival of the governor that is to

deliver the speech, and the arrangements that must be made
for the places of the other officers of government, and the body

of the representatives, is tedious ; and it ought to be a principle

in public, as it is in private life, to consult ease where it an-

swers no good purpose to take trouble. Almost ail unnecessa-

ry ceremony is displeasing to a man of sense. The finest ex-

pression that 1 have met with on this head, is in the Arcadia of

Sir Phihp Sidney :
" There was ceremony without being cere-

monious."

I have some impression in my mind of having quoted this ve«

ry expression somewiiere else, in this or some other book, but

I cannot recollect with certainty, nor have I time to turn back
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and examine. It is very possible that I repeat the same ideas

in many places, but what of that, if a good thing is twice said ?

This beautiful remain of the genius of that time is addressed, if

I remember right, to his sister the Marchioness of Pembroke."

It is of her that the Epitaph is written.

Underneath this marble hearse.

Lies the subject of all rerse ;

Sidney's sister, Pembroke's mothei'—

•

Death, ere thou hast kill'd another,

Wise, and good, and fair as she.

Time shall throw a dart at thee.

You will say this is a digression. There is no doubt but it is.

But it can be said that I indulge myself much in this way t* On
the contrary, are there many writers that stick closer to their

subject than 1 have in general done? Besides I would not

write a syllable of what I am now writing, were it not that it is

thought necessary, that I should not leave my book at a short

angle : but round it off, by giving it something hke a natural

conclusion. And the truth is, as my ideas are in a great meas-

ure exhausted, I mean those that are near the surface ; I have

not time to fish for such as swim in deep water, or to wait, hav-

ing taken all that were of a larger size, until the small fry

grow bigger. So that whenever a thought leads me into a quo-

tation, I do not make a scruple of contcience to run after it ; es-

pecially if I have any reason to think, upon the small reflection

I can give it, that the quotation will be better than the original

idea that might have taken place of it. So far as respects my
own taste, I read with great pleasure oftentimes a book, which

has not a single idea in it from beginning to end, except in the

quotations. The only question that is made, will be. is the quo-

tation from a good author ; or docs it amuse or instruct ^ Nor

in reading good moral observations, or anecdotes of great men,

do I care whether they are in a connected series, or strung to-

gether like Swift's " Critical Dissertation on the faculties of the

human mind." The Apothegms of Plutarch are somewhat in

the same way. The Chapters of Athenajus, and the Noctvis
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Attic.x of Aulins Gellius, are of the same rambling composi-

tion. Montaigne's Essays, also, and some of the introductory

chapters of Henry Fielding. The fact is, tliat as a regularly

bred cook will sliow his skill in the cuhnary art, by making a

savoury dish out of soal leather ; or a whole entertainment out

of ordinary materials ; so, it may depend upon the manner more

than the matter of what is said, whether it be acceptable. Un-
questionably there are but few that have the rare talent of say-

ing things agreeably ; and I am not sure that 1 have shown that

art in any degree in this book. But what hinders aiming at it,

by those who feel a benevolence of heart, and wish to please ? If

any man is amused by any of these images that I am endeavor-

ing to paint, he will be under obligation to me, tliough he may
refuse to acknowledge it. It is allowj^i)le towards the end of a

book to digress ; and in the manner of old age deal in narrative.

Though I will acknowledge that I have seldom met with old

pien who were not apt to digress too much in their narrations.

That old men are more talkative than those of earlier yeai's, is

characteristic.—" Garrulous old age."—But that they are apt

to digress is not so generally noted; though it would seem to

xne to be the case, and were it put upon me to account for it,

looking into nature at my own age, I would resolve it into the

multiplicity of ideas as one cause. They are numerous, and

press for utterance ; and when a certain set have had an out-

let in part, the speaker suspends a while the prosecuting them,

and goes back to fetch others. It would be like Charon in his

boat upon the river Styx, were there an island in it, ferrying a

irjmber of the shades half way ; leaving them on the island,

.and going back to bring others that distance, who are crowding

on the shore, and anxious to cross. Or like a mechanic, that

has a great number of customers, and cannot satisfy, but by be-

ginning the work of several, and carrying it on by pieces ; hav^

ing it in his power to say to all that their work is on hands.

But I return to say something on the subject of ceremony, the

point from whence we digressed. For the forms of taking

place, or seats, or at least the coming into the government house,

partakes something of the nature of ceremony in polite assem-

blies, on other occasions. All attention to which, and the trou-

ble of it, is avoided by the transruitting A^hiit is to be said, in ih^
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shape of what is called a message, which may be carried by the

secretaiy and laid on the table.

Having adopted the mode of address by message, it was pre-

pared, and transmitted to the legislature now con\'Tened. \^'e

have been furnished with an extract of some part of it, which

we shall now introduce.

IT will not be understood, that I am to give the whole mes-

sage at full length; which would be unnecessary, as I think it

is full time, that in the addrt^sses, or messages of governors, in

most instances, the common place parts might be omitted ; such

as what respects improvements of roads, encouragement of do-*

mestic manufactures, and the making a new militia law, felici-

tating on abundant harvests ; or complimenting the adminis-

tration of the general government, which comes also under

this head. There are many like common place subjects, which

it were tedious to enumerate, but which may, in this instance,

be considered as disposed of. We hasten to the main matter

which the governor touched upon, the particular situation and

affairs of the new government. I cannot do better than just to

make an extract in his own words. It is the concluding part,

and the plainest in point of expression. For there is a certain

stateliiiess and dignity in the style of such compositions, that is

excusable m the initiatory, or perambulatory part, that need

not be observed so punctiliously in what relates to real business.

Tropes need not rise rapidly, nor need these be taken so much

from lofty objects in nature ; such as billows of the ocean, or

tempests on the land. All may be simple, like that of informa-

tion, or opinion given in common cases.

The extract which we give relates to a matter which may

be supposed to have occupied the mind of his excellency, the

innovations projected, and which had got some footing in the

minds of the people, respectii\g a change in the extent of suf-

frage at elections, and the right of being elected consequent uj)-

on it. For if any, but those under the denomination of rational

persons, could elect, other than rational persons might be elect-

ed. For, swiilia a similibus gignuntur. But that he might not

give offence, by attaekiug a prejudice abruptly, he approached

the subject circuitously, by talking of the promotion of knowl-

edge, and the establishment of schools, But I continue to ^alk
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oF the message, rather than to give it. Here it is, that part of

it that we have spoken of.

" I would not be understood as meaning to insinuate, even iH

the most distant manner, a deficiency of natural understanding,

or any extraordinary want of information in the members of

your honourable body. I am the more careful to suggest this,

because ofJhc known prejudices which the inhabitants of the

sea-coasts entertain, m favour of themselves. Because, from

the greater opportunities they have of ships arriving, they may
have information of the affairs of Europe, sooner than we have,

they may be disposed to attribute this, to a greater faciliity of

apprehension ; and because, they have schools and colleges of

an older foundation, and more accessable from the propinquity

of situation. Hence they are led to think that their possessing

more scientific knowledge is owing to themselves, and not to

this advantage. The truth is that in point of talent, so far as

this includes the capacity of acquiring learning, or judging sol"

idly, I take it the ultramontane people are before those of the

cities or of the towns, and settlements on the sea coast : not

that in this case I resolve it into a superior strength of the brain,

so much as into the circumstance of better air on the moun-

tains than in the cities ; unless indeed I except those just on the

sea-board, and where they have the benefit of the salt breeze*

It may not be that they possess stronger, but only clearer braiw.

For if the marshes, and the low grounds, overflowed in some

part, with the rivers, infect the atmosphere with damps, and

vapours, that affect the body, how can the brain which is a

part of the body, escape, being muddied with what naturalists

call the effluvias, and physicianb, the nuasmata, which are the

cause of this ? Are the draught cattle of these places, of the

activity of those of the hills ? Our horses are a smaller breed,

but they are more alert on a journey. Our wild beasts in gen-

eral, are more agile in their movements, and seem to have

more resources of cunning, and foresight than the tame;

but even domesticated qnadiiipeds with us seem to be like the

human species, in the same regions; that is, of a superior cast

to the denizens of the low country. No wonder, for the barom-

eter will show the difference that exitcs in the gravity of the-
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atmosphere. And running and jumping itself, is more favouv-

able to clearness of head, than staiidlnc; behind a counter and

easting up figures. If I were to take one of those so employed

in order to enlighten him, the first thing I would do, would be

to apprehend him by the Iccks, and to set him on the top of a

hill to look about him for a while. I would shake him well be-

fore I would set him down to his lesson. A man's ideas in a

shop, are in proportion to the size of t^e room ; he thinks nar-

yowl}' if not meanly, who has not more than a few yards cf pros-

pect for the greater part of the twenty-four hours in the day.

—

We acquire the magnitude of surrounding objects, and our con»'

Captions enlarge by the space that presents itself.

Why is it that all great generals, look for the rising and up-

per ground in engagements ? It is because it improves courage.

The mere circumstance of striking to more advantage, from

the higher part of the inclining plain, is not all. There is a

great deal in the bare imagination. The paradox of the schools,

crede quod habesy et habeSy is not true ; but thinking that you

can conquer, goes a great way to give the victory. And the

^soldier that has his head higher than his adversary, is led natu-

rally by a kind of incalculable impulse, to think that he can sub-

due him. I do not wonder, therefore, if upon these reflections,

and ascribing too much to such secret operations of the mind ;

derived from the elevation of a range of hills, some who have

come amongst us, may have been encouraged to think that even

our beasts might be capable of an extraordinary cultivation.

At the same time, whatever may be my prepossessions in fa-

vour of a reform, I ha\ e not been able to entertain sentiments

equally sanguine with them on this particular. I consider it

rather the offspring of a disturbed mind of some sea-coast poli-

tician, that has broached this doctrine, or would induce a com-

munity to adopt the hypothesis ; and tliis, not so much out of

respect to the powers of mind with us, as complimentary to

their own vanity, who have been able to excogitate the imagi-

nation. If it is not rather meditated as an insult, being as mucU

as to say, the difference is so small between you and your-cattle»

that there can be no conclusive reason, or cogent argument,

why you might not be put upon the same footiiTg* For as the
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parallex of remote stars seems small, and we consider them to

the naked eye as together ; so it is in the light of an imputation
of inferiority in the human species here, that I have taken up
the suggestion. For why did they not begin with their own
beasts in the lower country, to ameliorate their condition and
extend their rights ? They have been visionary enough, in all

conscience, witli their abolition of the common luxv, and otheF
innovations ; but they have not come so far as to talk of natu-
ralizing cattle, strictly speaking ; though some of tlieir natural-

izations have been of very uncouth persons. It is not sufficient

that the heat and moisture of the climate may produce yellow
fever in their towns, but that political pestilences spread from
thence. However able you may be as a body, yet if a fe^v bul-

locks, hide and tallov/, were actually mixed am.ong you, by
means of the intrigues of these people, you might become the

subject of ridicule, instead of admiration ;—no—if pards and
bears are to be admitted to appear, or officiate in any depart-

ment of representative capacity, it ought to be at the bar, where
noise may be betier tolerated, and growling may pass for abili-

ty. The late disorderly elections in the districts, was owing to

this proposition of giving beasts votes ; whereas, in the opinion

of most persons, if any were sober, on tliat day, there v/ere

jciists enough on the ground, if I may be allowed to call them
so, in a comparative way of speaking, v/ho, on these occasions,

can reconcile it to themselves, to cheat and to wrangle in sup-

port of the frauds they have committed. It is in this sense of the

\V(-rdthat the Apostle Paul speaks, when he says he " fought

vvitli beasts at Ephesus :" njt as some take it, that he was ex-

posed to wild beasts in the amphitheatre, according to the bar-

barous custom of the Romans. If all the election laws that

can be framed are ineffectual to restrain breaches of the peace

even now, while men only are allowed the privilege of voting,

how would it be, if the elective franchise was enlarged to crea-

tures that have claws, or horns, or hoofs? The biting and the

gouging would be increased.; and there would be so mar.y tame

animals, at least, beaten and bruised, that they would be unfit

for the -services of agriculuire, wiiich will leave the husbdnd-

men without tUe means of tilling thiir ground, or getting in

VOL. lU X
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their crops. On all these considerations, the schenne, or pro-

ject, as it may be better called, appears to me fraught with in-

oonveniences ; and to be a reform at this time, not practicable

.

"The abuses of the late election, whether any in the way of

improper votes admitted, it would not become me to insinuate,

iior do I insinuate as to what may have taken place, but what

has been advocated as a possible reform. You are yourselves

judges of the legahty of your own elections; andseeing neither

tails among you, nor manes on any of your shoulders, T take it

ibr granted you are. all men, and have been elected by such.

For though an hundred ortwo horse votes may have been coun-

ted ; or a kid or a merino ram, here or there, may have got his

nose in th€ dish, it does not follow that it has made the differ-

ence of a representative in any one case. The purity of the

elective franchise, is the first gem of liberty ; it is the bud at

•which it breaks forth. If the frost of fraud blights, no fruit

spruigs from the tree. The prevention of fraud is the object of

t,he laws ; but the disiinguishing the objects of trust is equally

iaiportant That must remain with the citizens at large."

The message of his excellency couched in these wary words,

was, nevertheless, unfavourably received by the members pre-

sent, and those of the country attending. The contortions in

the visages of them expressed disapprobation. The words aris-

tocracy were muttered The physiognomy of some had the ap-

pearance of one whom an uiexpcrt barber was shaving with a

bad razor ; there wt;s screwing, and twisting of the features,

and a wry countenance at the greater part of the words read*.

C PIAFTER Xil.

FROM the right of suffrage to the right of delegation, the.

transition was easy ; and hence the idea of admitting beasts to

a vote in elections, naturally led to that of beasts being voted

for, and elected to a represe ntative body. Why not, said an

advocate for this policy i* Because, said an adversary, they
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cannot sfieak ; brutum pcciis that have no utterance, not even

to say aye or no.

That is tlie very reason, said tlie other, that it behooves to

clioose such delegates. What do we not suffer from the ver-

biage, and locjuacity of members ^ A measare of peace or war
cannot be carried, but over the belly of a thousand harangues,

protracted to an immeasurable length,, by orators that know as

little of the subject as a wliipperwill or a jay-bird ; and yet

cliatter continually so as to prevent the question being taken.

Commend me to a brute beast, a buffaloe, or sheep that would

chew the cud, and hold its tongue. If there were at least a

mixture of those, there would be fewei* speakers, and take up

less time. Unless you gag a member he will speak, though no_

one would wish him to open his mouth, unless to take a quid of

tobacco. If an elk or a horse were to speak, he would make
the s})eech short, if we were to infer from that pithy speech

made by Baalam's ass; coming to the point at once, and say-

ing all in a few words, that most of your human orator^now-a-

days in deliberative bodies, would choose to say in a ^eech of

many hours. These would seem to make conscience of giving

qu.iutity for quality, and this is the only apology that can be

made for interminable rhapsodies. Nor is it enough that- they

waste time in speaking, but they must write out what they have

said and trouble the public with their conceptions in the papers,

crude as they would seem to be, and tiresome to- read. If any

one should undertake to travel through them ; it can only be

such as have much leisure on tlieir hands, and at a loss to know

what to do with their time. But the mischief is not lo be alto-

gether avoided by the not reading them, because the joui-nals

are taken up with such effusions, in the place of rjlitch some-

tliing better might be selected for thepubhc. There is a dou-

ble advantage in a brute animal, to whom nature had denied

the power of speech, in being a member of congress, because

in this case there is usually denied to such, the talent of writing

speeches. If a member, conscious to himself of not excelling

in extempore eloquence, should hold his tongue, like a dumb
creature, yet it is ten to one but he will write speeches that he

has saved from his prolixity, yet the press is made to groan \\n-
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djer the oi^pi esslon of his verbosity. Give me a young colt tiiaf

"Will say little, rather than a jackanapes of the human species

that will be eternally on the floor. I am for sending a few as-

ses, not figuratively, but literally to our council, who will bray,

but will do no more than bray a reasonable length of time, and
suffer the more intelligent of the members to arrange and carry

through the business. No ass brays more than a few minutes

at a time, unless you pinch it, or occasion it uneasiness in some
•\vay. Whether is it more against nature, to send nominally

something else, but in fact an ass ?

If a beast of the forest should go to the house, he will not be

continually tmning his head round to listen, and to hear whafr-

other beasts say of his speeches, or his vote. He will be moro

iftdependent of his consiitucnts that are running at large upoft

the hills or upon the pasture, nor will the idea come into hi§^

heatl, that he is bound by their instructions ; a thing inconsis-

tent \v\ih the delegating representatives to i/iink where they

will have a better opportunity of knowing what is for the goo(I

of the commonwealth. If this doctrine is correct, it is the con-

stituent that stays at home that is to t/iin^% and the representa-

tive that goes to a public bcdy, not to think at all ; at least not

to make use of his thoughts , which, by the bye, is an argument

for beasts going, aiul men staying at home. Will the desire of

|iopularity induce your wild or tame cattle to make longspeecli-

cs, or to regard what Tern, Dick or Harry may say about thciif

votes f They may be led to prolong the session for tlie sake of

oats and corn, which they have in their mangers ; but it ^vill

rot be by many words that this will be done. One cause, at

least, of the mischief will be struck away. The desire of mem-

bers to retain their seats, and procure a re election, will not ex-

ist so strong with the denizens of the woods, who will naturally

not have the same attachment to a house as hum:m creatures

that are accustomed to be within doors. On all these grounds,

there will be more independence in our councils, and less sub^

servicnce to popular opinion. Individuals Avill not be continu-

ally looking out to see wh^ch way the wind blows, nor will they

covet place and preferment so much, looking out to be embas'

sadors ; or to have other appointments abroad or at home. I
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am for '-e^piiig at home, at least, a portion o[ the servile fiecus,

and sending real cattle to the public bodies. One advantage

farther ; there would be no Canabalism in the blockheads of the

human shape that are sent with them, knocking down a mem-
ber bullock at the end of a session; nor would there be an in-

convenience in riding a colleague horse hon.c.

Sir, said an adversary, your object seems to be to burlesque

a representative government.

I deny it, said the advocate ; it is to burlesque the abuses of

elections, and of the elective franchise. If people go to employ

a mechanic or manufacturer of any sort, they look out for a ca-

pable person ; one skilled in the art, or occupation, and with

science and experience requisite for the thing to be made, or

the objec. to be accomplished. But to manage the affairs of a

nation, nothing more is sought than simply the being of a party ;

or the being capable of being made so by some master of the

drama at home in a village or district. It is never enquired

whether he has two legs or four, provided he answers the pur-

pose of a junto in a neighborhood. Hence What ?

" Words that breathe, and thoughts that burn.'*

No ; stupidity or local selfishness ; and words in order to

hide in the rubbish, the want of ideas.

If that is the case, said the adversary, and you do not mean
to advocate the giving beasts suffrages, or sending them as re-

presentatives, I have no quarrel with you. What these people

v/ill do, into whose heads it has been put, is more than I can

tell. It is said to be an easy thing to raise the devil ; but to lay

Kim, requires all the art of the free-mason, with a wand, circle,

and a black cat.

I do not think it would do any great harm, if it was tried, said

the advocate. The truth is, I am so much dissatisfied with this

mischief, in sending incompetent persons to represent us in leg-

islative bodies, talking a long time and saying nothing, or worse

than nothing, that I must either laugh or cry ; and I think it is

as well to laugh ; to be Democritus rather than Heraclitus But
if there is any remedy for this evil, it must be ridicule ; and I

am wilhng to try my hand a little at it. If a cow or a horse

Tyas chosen, people would begin to think ; by pushing the thing
z 2
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to an extremity, the contrast is better seen. If a dumb beast-

should obtain a majority of sufFrages, it would be asked why

he did not obtain such a seat ; and it would be answered be-

cause he was dumb ; and. in that case could not be a long-speakr

ing member.

But is there no remedy for these things upon principle, said,

the adversary ? I know of none, said the advocate, unless the

having fewer members, might curtail a little, there not being,

SD many to take up time; or the putting muzzles on them like

young calves ; but that would keep them from eating as well,

as speaking. Ridicule, by sending a young bull to the house,,

because he would hold his tongue, except bellowing a little, will

I take it, be found the ultimate remedy. A very few members,

,

were they so disposed, would take as much time as the great-

er number, unless there were so very few that they could not

relieve each other when out of breath. Loquacity is the fash-

ion of the day ; and I wish to bring taciturnity back again,

.

which has been out of date almost since the school of Pythago-

ras, I will have at least a reasonable proportion of dumb crear

tures put up at our elections, and sent to the representative bo-

dies.

This was a dialogue, aside, between the advocate for the eli-

gibility of beasts, and the individual who opposed it ; it had'

little effect, one way or. the other, not being in tlie presence ai.

the multitude.

CHAPTER XIII.

Were it imposed upon me as a task, by some republic, to ed-

ucate a number of young persons to be orators, in order to in-

troduce a good taste for public speaking, I would begin with

the understanding. What .•* not with the heart ; it will be said.

I take that to be the same thing. For I know no diflference be-

tween good sense, and virtue, except that the one isthejudg-

Baent of what is virtuous, and tlie other tlie practice. I take a

fenavcjand a fool to have only tliis difference, that a fool is c^
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knave in his transactions without meaning to be so ; the c thcr

intends it. Or, if this way of putting the argument will not

be understood, I say that every man who knowing the right

intends the wrong, is not wise ; that is, a fool. Above all things

give me a good judgment as the foundation of morals : and the

communicating knowledge is strengthening the judgment.

I admit that there is such a thing as being of a bad stock ; and

the moral qualities areas communicable as the physical con-

stitution, or the features. Hence it is that I would look to the

stock in the selection of suljjects ; but still more to the pliysiog-

nomy of the youth himself. For I think it possible that Curran,

who cannot but have a good heart, yet msy be of a germ from

one of the woi*st stock that ever trod the bogs. I should have

a great curiosity to trace his ancestry. 1 say, I cannot think

but that he must have a good heart ; because it is impossible for

a cold heart to be warm ; and a heart to be warm that has not

a love of virtue. His eloquence is- to me prima facie proof at

least, that he is benevolent.

But.pursuing my observations on the main point, I say, to

form an orator I would cultivate the understanding. What ij

eloquence, but good sense expressed ? The vox, et preaterea

nihil ; voice without sense, is provoking. I grant that sound

may do a great deal ; but it is but as the rushing wind. The
effect of a persuasive speech is like the moving force of waters.

The tide rit,es without noise ; but the effect is irresistable.

By the precepts of one whose experience has enabled him to

judge of these things, a bad habit may be prevented or correct •

ed. But it is the application only that can confirm the precepts..

Hence it is that tiio'e is no forming an orator,. but when the at-

taining some object by the s])eaker elicits his powers. A man
that has his h'te at stake, and what is next to this, has his dai-

ly bread to g^ei by his mouth, will not miss the thought, the

word, the pathos to accomplish his purpose. Hence it is that,

the bar is the only school in cur government for real eloquence.

In the deliberate assemblies, the speaker is thinking of his con-

stituents, and is a slave sent forward to serve a party founded

at home. I would sooner drag a cart than be a representative

an such conditions. Hence it is that a man of talents .has no;
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prospect in a public body, but to make himself unpopular ; un--

lesson some occasion when the people are alarmed for them-

selves, and party intrigue is put down by the danger of the oc-

casion. It is thus in a storm, or other perils in life, abihtics are

ini'equest. At other times they are the objects of envy, and

combination to bring down.

Applicationtoany science, and the acquisition of knowledge

in general, is a drudgery in the first stages ; and hence it is nat-

ural for the youth to excuse himself; and to hope that by the

rrtore easy exertion of his lungs, and the blowing of his mouth,

he can supply the defect of thought. It is vexatious to the per-

son who has laljoured to acquire knowledge, and has been led

to depend upon the effect of solid reasoning, to find that bluster-

ing will go so far as it does ; but it ought to be his consolation,

and he will literally find it the fact, that of solid talents, it may

be said, as it is said of truth, great is the force thereof, and it-

will prevail.

Magna est Veritas, et prevalebit.

For solidity in mental talent is truth ; and the appearance of

intellect where it is not, is the false.

One of the best things that I ever heard by a lawyer to excuse

himself to his client for having misled him in defending, or

bringing a suit, I forget which, where he ought not ; was on

' the honest man saying, did you not tell me T had the law on my
side ? And did I not tell the court so too ? s:iid the lawyer.—
Did you ? said the client. Yes. Tiie man could say no more.

It would have been unreasonable : especially as the advocate

had made as much noise as any one could reasonably expect

in asserting his conceptions. But had he been informed prop-

erly in his profession, his embarrassment m^ght not have oc-

curred, nor his presence of mind rendered it necessary ; which,

as it is what one cannot always command, it may be well to be

without the necessity of- it. Not that I mean to sav, that any

powers of intellect can anticipate what may be the way of think-

ing of a court and jury. There is such a thing as a bystander

thinking differently from both. But that in general the public

judgment, both as to merits of the cause, and the ability of tUose
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vyho manage or dispose, goes according to the tnith. This is a

consolation to the industrious ; and the diligent student whoi

places his dcpendance on solid, not on showy qualifications.

a'Vt the same time, the garnishing is not to be neglected. The
voice is capable of formation in point of sweetness, as well as

force. In point of sweetness, by diligent attention, and lending

the ear to tliose who speak musically ; in point of force, by ex-

ercise alone. It is as necessary to observe the key at which t«-

begin to speak, as for a musician in singing ; so that he may re-
,

tain the command of his voice under every passion to be expres-

sed. It is to be observed that reading well is a different talent

from speaking ; and does not altogether depend upon equal

cultivation. I leave this to be accounted for ; I only repeat

the fact.

Action is the last ; the ancients thought not the least advan-*"

tage of a speaker. That can be true only of the oratory prop-

er for a popular assembly. That must be extremely guarded

and chastised, that is used at the bar For the least suspicion

in the minds of a jury, that the passions are attempted, will ex-

cite distrust of even a good argument, and injure it. At th<^.

same time, while human nature is susceptible of the impress

sions of grace and dignu}-, the manner of an orator must have

a great efftct. Hence it is that I recommend even attention to

dress ; net so much in the cloth, as in the fullness, and flowin,^

of the vestment, which appears to make tlie orator loom more,.

I have an impression of having treated upon these particulars

in the preceding pages, and that I may seem to repeat. But if

any one finds fault, I charge him home with an expression of

the scripture, "line upon line, precept upon precept, here a lit-

tle, and there a httle.'* It may be said that some of my lines,

and precepts, and littles, may be pretty good ; but that there

is a great deal of trash. That this may be the case, I have ac-

knowledged heretofore. But would the more valuable be read

%vithout the less ? I applied to a hatter the other day to make

me a hat ; aiid requested him to make me one entirely of bea^

ver, and not to mix racoon. The truth is, I thoug!\t he would

charge me as much for tlie one as for the other, and therefpro
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Iinight as wcU have the best. But he informed me that a lit-

tle racoon mixed with the beaver v/onld make a better hat than

one all beaver. It may be so with my book, which is calcula-

ted for ftll capacities ; and a mixture of images drawn from

htgh and low life, with painting serious and ludicrous, mav con-
duce to the being more read ; and lasting longer in the world.

Or should it not be read, and that object fail, it is amusing to

one's sv-lf to indulge variety ; to discumb and to rise..

CHAPTER XIV.

THE altercations which took place, were almost general

with all ranks of the community, for the perfectibility of man
and beast. And some taking the side of the men, and

others of the beasts, dwelt ])retty much at large in their ha-

rangues, upon the want of talent, in the bulk of the communi-

ty, to execute offices, or discharge trusts ; so with ethers, whose

argument was the indiscrimmate ca])acity of all persons, it was

contended that there was nu man so destitute of natural powers

as not to be fit for an office. Nay, what is more, that even less

than what men in general possess, might suffice. As iris the

nature of all contraries to run to opposite extremes, so it was

even at length carried so far that some undertook to support an

opinion that even that degree of mother wit which some beasts-

possess, might suffice. In the heat of debate, in the warmth of

argument, it was insisted on that the experiment ought to be

made. Wiiy did not the Governor appoint some quadruped to

office, and see the result ? Was there ever any thing ascertain-

ed in matters of government, but fronv experience ? Experi-

ence was the test of government. We did hear of horses and

sheep being in office. This was meant as abuse ; and might be

the cause why a prejudice had been entertained in making

these actually, and bona fide officers of government, or mem-
bers of the legislature.

It contributed much to give currency to this way of thinking,

that about th's tin^e there came a visionary man frjin the seat

©t the general government, N\'h© was called the vis;c;-iary philfe-
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gopher ; and \^ell indeed be might be so called ; for he had

udopted the opinion of the practicability of the civilizhig beasts

and making them members of the community. It was with a

view to reduce this system to practice, that he had made an

excursion to the new country, conceiving that prejudice in fa-

vour of the old system, %vould be less likely to be in a new coun-

try He had been several months broaching tlie matter amongst

the common people, which is always the way with innovatoi-s^

before he thought proper to ^vait upon the Governor, and to

broach it. This he had at length done. The Govei'nor, as we

have seen, was a man of that mildness of character that he did

not declii^.e a conversation on the subject, though he thought it

extremely absurd. But affecting to listen to his reasonings, he

answered him at length with some abruptness, but in a tone of

voice softened us much as the nature of the reply would admit.

It is a wild project, said he, but I see it must be tried. The
people will have their way, and restraint will but dam up tb©

current and produce a flood that will produce an inundation,

and carry all before it.

The people had been natuiVdy led from the idea of property

gi\ing the right of suffrage, to that of the property itiit-lf exer-

cising this r\glit ; and herds and flocks, propria persona, com-

ing forward viva voce, or with a ticket ; and this by an associa-

tion of ideas, introduced that of being capable of being elected.

But it did not occur to them untill suggested that the represen-

tative is chosen, or in contemplation of the constitution, suppo-

sed to be chosen for his superior knowledge and information

over that of the constituent. Ac least it ought to be a principle

npon which the selection is founded. And in the originid of the

Eiiglish constituiioii, we And the representatives were called'

the luUtena gemote^ ortiie assembly of the^wise men. Nor when

it was suggested, did it stick much witii them. Nevertheless,

they thought it not amiss to give the beasts so:ne education ;

provided their nature was improvable, which, from v,-ha<- was

heaid of the learned pig, could not longer remain doubtful.

"Man differs more from man. than man from beast."

says the poet. Tliii being the case, it might be tried how far
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a four-footed creature could be tauglit the arts and sciences, or

instructed in the principles of morality, or the rules of good

breeding ; not to go so far as to constitute colleges, and acade-

mies for their use ; but common reading or writing, or, per-

haps arithmetic as far as the rule of three.

There are philosophers who assert, with great plausibility,

that the highest powers of reasoning, are but a gradation from

vegetable life. If so, it must be a greater start from the tendiil

«f a vine to a vermicular substance, than from a creeping thing

to that which walks on all fours. From thence to the human

fipecies, is a leap not more extraordinary. That nian may

•have been once an oyster, was the opinion of Darwin ; but that

lie might have been at least a ground squirrel, was the opinion

of the visionary philosopher. He was sanguine in the underta-

king to instruct and civilize the brutes. Nay to fit them for

offices, and the discharge of trusts in the community. He had

.oaught a young panther, and, with a chain about its neck, liad

put it to study law with a young man of that profession, who

wishing to get forward in business, thought it would do him no

-harm, though it might not do the panther much good.

There v^ere those who bore testimony against this, being of

opinion that lawyei's were bad enough, even when made of the

best materials. They were supported in this opinion by some

reflecting persons who could not conceive that tliis animal

-could ever be made capable of explaining a matter to a jury ;

or stating a point of law to the court. What is it, said the i)hi-

losopher, whetiier he may ever be able to explain himself in-

telligibly at the bar. Cannot he grin, bite, squeal, and shake

his tail ? Is it with sense, that a jury, or a court, are always mo-

ved most ? I wish to prove that reason goes tut a little way to

make learned counsel. The main matter is to satisfy the cli*-

ent ; who will b.- oftentimes better pleased to lose his cause iii

the hands of one that will make a noise, than to gain it by him

who says little. x\t least he will have less scruple in paying

him. For he will not say, you had not much trouble ; you said

Jbut a word or two ; not considcrnig that a rifle shot, is more

•certain and deadly than any quantun; of sound-
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An ecclesiastic v/as at hand, who had an antipathy to vocifer-

Ators, being himself a man of a weak voice ; and took this op-

portunity to express himself against declaimers. It is true, said

lie, the sounds of rams' horns blew down the walls of Jericho ;

but that was a most extraordmary blast

And not to be drawn into precedent, said a lawyer who was

by

It was an extraordinary blast, continued the ecclesiastic.

But the human voice is stronger than any wind, said the vi-

sionary philosopher. No wind blowing will shock an array like

that of the shout of a main body about to engage, though since

the invention of gunpowder, except among the savages, shout-

ing is not in practice.

CHAPTER XV.

NOTWITHSTANDING the governor's opinion seemed to

be aga-nst him, yet the visionary philosopher still persisted in

his idea that the brutal nature was capable of cultivation, if not

in moral qualities, yet so far as respected the acumen ingenii or

the powers of the understanding. He had before this time turn-

ed his attention to the institulii.g an academy, where he had

a number of animals, of different species, and amongst them

some squirrels which he had put to study algebra.

Harum Scarum thought he had better have begun with mu-

sic, and taught them to play the fiddle.

No jibe or jeer could move the visionary man from his pur-

pose, tie argued that it had been the case with all experi-

ments, that the bulk of mankind were increJuloas to the first

essays. And lience it was that in medicine, quack.s had led the

way in all improvements. In the profession of tlie law, prece-

dent had enslaved. In mathematics, Erra Pater, that wrote

the book of knowledge, was thought a visionary man, though,

since his time, greater credit has been attaclied to the casting

nativities. The diving bell was an invention of Sir William

Pliipps of New England, and no one hud faith in the success of

VuL. II. Y
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it until he nctaally explored the galleon at the Bahama Islands,

and showed the treasure he had got from it. Paracelsus died

with the secret in his mouth, of the elixii- of longevity, owing to

•which accident, it is perliaps that men do not live now to the

age of a thousand years. Parrots, jays and blackbirds have

been taught to speak; and why not squirrels and racoons?

With these reasonings in his head, he was busy instructing

certain quadrupeds in their gesticulations and grimaces, that

had the appearance occasionally of disputants. The chatter-

ing wliich some of them exhibited, sounded not a great deal un-

like,

Bocardo, cesafio, ferio, baralipton,

Terms which logicians use.

A number of horned cattle in an inclosure, he was engaged

in disposing to take the floor in turns like members of a legisla-

tive body. He had employed a stenographer to take down

their speeclics in shorthand. With these he could use the

same liberty that he had been used to take, with members of

the human species, which was to make the speeches ; or at

ieaet to new model them m such a way, as to be a caricature,

or an improvement.

Stenographer, said the Governor, for he had the curiosity

to visit this m.enagerie, when you make a speech for a bear, as

for instance for that Bruin which I see chained, you will be

careful to make it rough, surly anA c Viigruent to nature. The

lowing of the cow, and the roaring *?f the bull, must be transla-

ted into loud sounds, very different from the mewing of the cat,

or the squealing of the pig.

By all means, said he, every thing in character.

Now, said the Governor, with respect to a legislature cf

beasts, it will not be thought a matter of ridicule, to para-

phrase what is said as spoken by a buffaloe ; or to insinuate tUe

insignificance of a member by calling him a ewe or an ass ; or

to designate his heaviness in a debate by -saying he is a horse;

for in this case all things will be without figure and the truth.

However, the people thought the man deranged ; and, it

would seem to me not without reason ; espec.ally when he

j\ad incurred considerable expense, in purchasing up subjects.
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of tuition. He had trappers in the woods ; and horse jockies
employed to pick up lively colts that miglit seem to be ot parto,

and scarcely a drover passed through the settlement, with black
cattle or swine, but he was bartering for a calf, or a sheep.

Application had been made to a magistrate for an order to

confine him. On a habeas corpus, he was brought before tiie.

chief justice, and made his defence.

Chief justice, said he, though you are blind, in a certain mean-
ir.g of the tei-m. yet T flatter myself you can see pretty plainly

into this matter. It does not follow that because a man is de-

ficient in on.j sense, he is destitute of another. On the contrary
it is well known by obscrvei's of human nature, that where one
sense is denied, the remaining become stronger. Even where
an arm or a limb is lost, ofthe liuman body, the arm or the limb
which remains acquires an increase of power, as if to supply

the want. U'ould Tiresias have ever passed for a prophet, if

he had not wanted outw^ard sight ? Or would Meonidas have
written rhapsodies, or Milton his divine poem ?

** So much the rather thou celestial light

Shine inward, and the mind through all her powers

Irradiate ! There plant eyes ! All mist from thence,

Purge and disperse !"

Not that I suppose that a man has equal r-.dvantage in describing

an object who i as never seen it, but takes his impressions from the

description of odiers. Fcr it must be rare, if a tiling at all in na-

ture, that a man can be a poet who is born blind : but having lived,

to a considerable age with i.is eyc-siglit, and received all the images

orihm.s upon his mind, from the originals themselves, it may be
possible for him ; nay it may be with advantage over others, that he

can recollect these, and become more familiar with them in a reflex

view, than if he was disturbed with the images themselves renewed

fro. 11 without. Certain it is tliat a man can think more deeply and

closely with his e}es shut, than if he opened them on surrounding

objects. Darkness and silence are favourable to contemplation

Philosopher, said tlie chief justice, you do not seem to be a plain

man in regard to thinking ciobel}-. You wander from the points

You are to be infor.ned that you have been taken into the keeping

of the la.",', not as a bad man, but as one standing in need of a pro-

tactor, conceiving ycu under the calamity of being a little deranged
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in your nervous system, from a fever possibly, or some cause whicU

constitutes a jnalndy, noi a Clime. The enquiry is whether you are

in your riglit mind ; a suspicion to the contrary of which is excited

by your congregating cattle and wild beasts, in order, as you say, to

Civilize them, and make them members ot society.

Experiments of tliis kind have, with great difficulty, succeeded

with the savages. And indeed, where Vaey have succeeded, it has

been cliicfly to the southward, where the system is more relaxed,

and the temper mild. It appears madness in the abstract, to talk of

humanizing brutes, that are beiiind savnges, and at a (jreat interval-

Tbat 1 deny, said the pnilosopher.

Haud magno, intervallo, said the Latin schoolmaster.

I say that many of the human species are not before the brutal.

" Man Jiflcrs more from man than man from beast."

These things are figuratively spoken, said the chief justice. In

poelry or prose, the meaning is no more than that a portion of cor

species liave so far degraded themselves by obedience to the sen-

sual appetite, that like beasts they lose the face erect to heaven,

and constantly looking down upon their tables, without mental en-

joyment ; or, that from a neglect of the cultivation of moral reason,

they may seem to want but the horn or the hoof, to be like the cat-

tk that graze the commons. This is no more than tlie sentiment

of Plato, which, with the expression in wliich it is clothed, is given

by Longinus, as an example of the sublime,

1 am not just so far lost to reason, said the pliilosopher, as to take

{i),nires tor realities. 1 know that a figure is but a short simile, or

fable, hit offia i'c.v words; and the orators or satyrists, among the

poets or pliilosophers in their moral essays, by their burstings and

cfisiings, mean no more than to dissect insignificance or degradation

or sensual indulgence. It is not their intention to communicate the

idea that men actually become quadrupeds, though I have seen some

not far from it. But still this does not affect the question, how far

the nature of beasts may be improvable. But admitting the ab-

surdity of the attempt, and that it carries v.ith it a presumption of

derangement of t!ie brain, is the insanity prejudicial to the commu-

niiy '{ It can be but time thrown away, wlilch, supposing me a man

beside myself, cannot be of great value. I purchase all my stock

tiiai \ ciij;)loy my pains upon, with the exception of a lew that have

been be s owed to me. I nad a pr'jsent made .ue ot an elk Iron^. the

inouuta..is. Itns 1 uin iornuBg lor an ambassador, lor which if he
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does not turn out fit, he can be disposed ofto a muSeum. AVhy

should it be thought impossible to instruct the four-footed crea-

tuses, a!id render them capable of sufFra^e, if not of office? I have

a great deal of trouble with them in my school, it is true, for they

are apt to play truant. A young fox bi oke ofi' Ihe other day, and I

have not been able to recover him.

The disciphne which I find it necessary to enforce is not the mil-

dest. I use a pretty rude ferule ; and I have occasioii to exert au«

thority, to quicken parts and application

.

If I succeed, in bringing these sans culottes to be good citizens, I

shall have deserved well of the republic; and if I should fail, no

one's labour is lost but my own. Experiments in every other way

arc indulged ; and even patents granted, where the invention has

but the appearance of succeeding; Why may I not be allowed to

turn my attention to the making a justice of the peace oui of an elk,

or a judge out of a bulfaloe, if the thing is possible ? Especially, as

instead of making a demand for my production, if I should be so

fortunate as to be able to furnish these out of my manufactory, it

will cost the state nothing for the education, and as to the officers

themselves, ths forage will be less expensive ; in some cases a few

tufts, in others a little grain will suffice. If a horse-judge is invited

to dine, a pcckof oats, of grass or corn, and a bundle of hay in the

stable, and truss of straw to Iitier him at night, will be all that will be

wanted. This will be a great saving to poor rogues that may wish

to have it said diat a judge diied with them ; not that they care for

the judge, but that people may think they have the law on their

side. 1 say that Hospitality in this way, will be less expensive, and

economy, if not a moral, is at least a political virtue.

But independent of these coutuigent advantages, and barely pos-

sible, if you please, advantages,.tiie money circulated in the settle-

ment by this instruction, or a college of any kind whieh cannot but

bring money, must inci-euee li-.e value of property.

This last argument was pupivltr, and struck the crowd de circum-

staniibus. Several counsel present, as friends of the court, put in

a word, catcliing at popularit}, and gave iheir opinions thai they

k >e\v of no statute in the case ; and that, by the common law, eve-

ry man h.»d a aight to traffic in suc-i purchases ; and that no enquiry

could retisonably be made, when a man boug -.t a prj^, whetner he

mea..t '.o :a.\ke a scholar of lum, or a ;->aii)ecue.

1 he c itf justice inclined to be of i.'e same opinion, and the pri-

soner was eiilartjed.

X 2
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CHAPTER XVI.

IT is a melancholy consideration to consider how nearly^

the brutal nature borders on the human ; because it leads to a

reflection that the difference may be in degree, not kind; But

on the most diligent consideration that I have been able to give

the subject, it would seem to me, that no reasonable doubt can

exist of there being a distinction in kind. The brutal creation is

not improvable beyond a certain limit ; and that limit is reach-

ed at an early period, without pains taken to inform. The mind

of a beast grows up to its size as naturally as its body. And
though the capacity ofa man of a very heavy nature may seem

not a great deal beyond that of a sagacious quadruped of some

species ; yet is capable of continual enlargement ; and, at the

latest years of his life, until perfect superanuation, is suscepti-

ble of new impressions. If the strength ofjudgment in compa-

ring objects, cannot be improved ; yet the sphere of thinking,

can be extended. His ideas can be infinitely increased. What
carries with it the appearance of virtue, in a faithful quadruped,

seems to be the feeling- of its nature, and not the result of any

reflex sentiment of duty and obligation.

Except certain noises, peculiar to their natures, and of which

all of the species are possessed, as soon as they receive exis-

tence, and which is an untaught language, we have no evidence

of ideas in their minds annexed to sounds. Much less is there

a capacity of a variation of articulation to any extent, worth

mentioning. A traveller of good sense, who has seen the Caf-

rarian ; or whatever other species, under the denomination of

the creature man, at the lowest grade, would not despair if it

"Was in.posed on him as a condition to reserve himself from

slavery or death, that he must take a y oungperson from amongst

that people, and teach it any language, or science, or abstract

principle of knowledge ; but if it was made the condition tliat

he should take the seemingly most intelligent of the quadru-

peds of the countries he has visited, and teach any thing like

vhat is called a rational acquisition, he would say the attempt

is not worth making ; it is impossible. The seven wise mas-

ters or mistresses of Greece—alluaing to a popular book under
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that title—the philosophers cf antiquity, or of modern times

employed for an indefinite space, would never teach him more

in reahty than he possessed in the woods from whence he came.

He might be taught to connect certain movements of the body

vith those shown him ; and by imitation led to make them,

under fear of a whip, but that is all. It is humiliating to thmk

that brutes of whose post-existence we have no hope, have even-

so near an approach to our natures. But it is consolatory that

there seems to be something like demonstration that they are so

far behind : that it is not in degree of intellect, but in kind, that

they differ ; and that difference is so immense, that it is not

unreasonable to entertain the idea of a totally different destina-

tion. This is reasoning from the law3 of nature as to the des-

tination of the human mind, and upon which the philosopher

must dwell with pleasure, as aiding what those who believe in

revelation adduce as the grounds of their faith. For there can

be no philosopher, who, whatever doubts he may have of reli-

gion, can be without a wish that it may be true. What is it

more than being certain cf what, even supposing it not to be re-

vealed, yet the imagination of a man would contrive for himself

as painting his glory, and his happiness ? Wluit is that which

we call revelation^, but a system of ideas representing a pros-

pect ennobling to our natures , and which, if not revealed, mu.^t

at least be the conception of great and good minds intent o:v

what would constitute the grandeur and felicity of the crea-

ture man?
vVe have no means of getting at the exercise of the mind of a

beast ; so that we cannot say what may be the limit of their cogita*

tions. But no one observnig them has ever been able to trace any

thing like an idea of what they, have been ; or a fear of what they

may be. No uneasiness of mind seems to hang upon them from

this source. Yet this anxiety is given so strong to our nature that

it is the constant subject of our thonghts : our reasonings concern"

ing it are infinite ; our aerial castles which we build, even where

they are the mere effect of imagination, are without end. We peo-

ple all nature with beings for ourselves, even where we are not.

^Vhat might have been Theogomes anterior lo the time of Moses,

in Egypt, and other pans cf Afaca, we cannot ascertain ; but from
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the history of the Jews, we have consitlerable information relative

to that of Syria ; at least of Palestine, the part of Syria, more imme'

diately adjoining.

The heathen mythology, particularly so denominated, presents

an immense scope ; ami which, with the poets, is yet preserved. It

is u part ofa learned, or even of a polite education, to be made ac-

quanted with this system in order to understand the allusion ofthe

fine writers, ancient and modern ! What an immense exercise, and

employment of the human mind niust it not have been to build up

such a system. However false we may suppose this peopleing with

celestial powei's, or earthly diviniiies, ii cannot but be consolatory

to reflect that it makes a boundary at all t-.mes distinct, between

the human mind, however in darkness, and that of what we consider

tiic mere animal creation.

We have but partial and obscure information of the systems of oth-

er nations, contemporary with the Greeks and Ilomans. But we see

in what we have of these, the like evidence of activity, pressing be

yond the bounds of what we sec before our eyes, and fashioning to

our^muids images of existence. The nature of these, is usually a

proof of the duration and refinement of a people.

Where tlie imagination was limited by the doctrines of revelation

under the Mosaic, or Christian dispensation ; as to the unity of the

deity, and ministers ofgood or evil to man, how unliinited'have been

the excursions of tlic fancy, and the subtleties of the Ihtelect, in tiie

subdivisions of credence ! TJic Talmud and the Targuni ofthe

Jews present us an immense field. The polemic divinity of the

christian schools, is more within our knowledge ,• taught in some

section ofthe church, to the catecliumeni, or propounded, in the

pulpits. Tiiese disquibitioni) shov? the wonderfully metaphysical

r.ature ofthe human mind.

On the contrary, there seems to be no trace of hope or t'ear, with

regard to futurity, In the mind of a brute. I have observed with

great attention, and I could never discover any sympto m, in the"

smallest degree, of that horror which is fe!t by n^an at the view ofa

dead body. ThiS horror arises from the ideas associated with the

view, tliatitis the remains ofa man. The revulsion of mind which is

felt at being in the dark, especially with a dead body, seems not in

the most distant degree, participated with any ofthe hau-y or feath-

ered trib. s, neither in respect of dead creat'.ires of their own spe-

cl es, nor of the human. Ts o shyness of a church yard, has ever be?h
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remarked. Talcs of apparitions, are told' in hearing of ilomcstica--

ted animals, w ithout the least symtom of that fear of beiiiij left

alone which afflict families where there are nurses, whose memories
are sto-ed with relations of ths nature. Memoirs of the Fairy kiii^

dom, have no effect upon a dog-, or a cat.

But where is the l:eaviest of the creature called human, that ie

not affected ? Nay, perhaps, liable to be affected the most. There
would, therefore, even from tliis sm.ill ground of argume »t, be rca^

son to infer that whatever mav be said, in figures ofspeech, or how -

ever rea ly man may degrade himself; yet, in the scale of being, the

lowest is by an infinite distance in his nature, above a beast.

That gregarious animals are susceptible of a kind of civil govern-

ment, is certain. But then* regulations seem to be a law of theic

nature ; at all times the same ; without changes in any country, or

at any period. I do not remark this, as refuting the reveries of the

visionary philosopher, but as goin-g in deduction to the estahlishmenfe

of the above position. As to the philosopher, 1 have dwelt longf

enoagh upon his reverie, which I thought might amuse young per.

sons, and I omit what further occurred, the contrivance of Ilarum

Scarum, and Will Watlin, to confirm him in his hypothesis. This

was to dress themselves in hair and bear skins, and to pass with him

by running upon all fours, for educated cubs that had been taught

languages. These were frollics of which the governor did not ap-

prove ; for it is not becoming, to be amused at the expense of per-

sons deprived either of the gifts of reason, or of the goods of for-

tune.—It might not perhaps be blamable to be diverted at the mis-

take of some weak people, who were imposed upon, and became

alarnicd at the idea of their being candidates foi tiie legislature, at

the next election, and sent forward to take a seat. This v.' as what

the wags threatened in their disguise ; and when the caprice of suf-

frage was considered, who could tell but that the apparent quadru-

peds might make good whattliey spoke.

CHAPTER XVII.

IT had struck ingeniois persons thai tke popular opinion of

beasts speaking, and bemg taught to speak, might be turned to

some account. Hence it was that two young men, with a cai

t
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from New-England, coming through the settlement, aiicl vend--

ing tin wares, or exchanging them for other articles, in order to

sell again at a profit, projected the idea of inveigling some rus-

tic simpleton, and dressing him in the skin of a wild beast, pui

liim in the vehicle, and pass him for a speaking panther, or cat

of the mountain ; or what else they might think most likely to

take with the multitude. Accordingly being in quest of some
straggling individual, they got sight of the bog:trotter, and dogr

ginghim to a hay-loft, into which he had crept to take a nap,

they casta noose about his neck, r.nd dragging; him to their re^

ceptacle, put him in their cage. A panther's skin whicli seem-

ed to accord with the colour of his hair, was thought a suitable

disguise v/ith which to invest him ; and this they had at hand,

having in the course of their exchange,.procured it among oth-

er peltry which tliey had in a bale on the top of their carriage.

They found he could speak, but in a dialect v/hich they did

not well comprehend ; nor perhaps could other people, and

therefore the more suitable, as they thought, for their purpose,

having the appearance of articulation, but of a beast not yet

brought to express himself with a correct idiom of any lan-

guage. For these itinerant traders being from the eastward,

and what are called Yankees, did not understand the vernacu-

lar of the west of Ireland, of wliick country Teague was.

Having cased him in the panther's hide, they exhibited him

as one. of this species, and giving him a touch of the whip now

and then, and causing him to exclaim, in the language of com-

plaint, they proved to a demonstration, Ihat a beast lyugM be

iaught ios/ieak.

The bogtrotter, in the mean time, had been missed, and some-

thing in the nature of a hue and cry had been raised on his ac-

count. Being found in the possession of the vagrants, tliey

vrere questioned on the nature of their property by the officers

\i\\o had detected him ; though this was not untd they had him

in their custody several days, and had made money by the im-

position. The detection of the fraud was unavoi table, being

exhibited to so many, some of whom had b>een acq :aintcd with

the particular idiom of his brogue ; so that suspicion first aris-

ing of the kidnapping, it eajue to certainty by tue investigatioti;
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'The robbers, as they might be called, were apprehended by a
wan-ant from the chief justice, and bj-ought before him. The
attorney general, Harum Scarum, was very warm on the occa-

sion, and disposed to prosecute them, though not well skilled iH

the law, he could not tell for what ; or in what shape to send
-lip the indictment ; whether for larceny, or burglary, or arson.

But he gave the act and deed, many hard names, which he
had heard of in the law. The chief justice thought ii but a
trespass in legal contemplation, though of a very aggravated
nature, and could not but lay a ground for an action of dama-
ges.

Young men, said he, you are from a country, oi steady hab-

its ; but these are not the habits in which it behooves to be
steady. I have heard much of the religion, or i-ather the hyfi-

ocrisy of your country. They tell me you choose a chaplaia
when you go to steal a pig for a tliariksgiving day ; or plot

against the government. Not that I undertake to censure your
stealing a fiig, provided it is for a religious purpose ; because-
it is amongst yourselves, and these are matters v/ith which thoss
that arc without may not have a right to meddle. But your
stealing a man from him-elf, and from the com.munity to whom
he may be useful, though in law it may not ccnie under the de-
nomination of stealing, under all circumstances, and where it is

not to take him out of tlie country, yet is at least a very aggra-
vated trespass, and in what is called a civil action, may subject
to very h^gh damages. This I say not, as anticipating the cause,
if a suit should be brought, but with a view to a compromise.
\ou are not aware of the injury to the individual, which must
depend somewhat upon the dignity of the person tresj^assed on,
and the injured in this case, is no less a person than one who
has been a candidate for a seat in congress, and might have beea
a successful candidate, had he submitted to the canvass in his

favour for that delegation. But he has been actually in the ca-

pacity of a judge, and sat upon a bench. It is not long since

that the people of this country would have m-.de him a major-
general, but for his own modesty that declined it, whrcli I could
wish others had done, who had, perhaps, less brain to be shot
away by a cannon ball. It is alleged that he was wrou-ht u-)-

on by his fears in dechning the commission, as it might subject.
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hitn to a greater dan?-er, with hisimiform and his epaulets in an

engagemtnt. Riflemen, or what the Europeans denominate

sharp shooters, might take him off when he came to reconnoi-

tre, or was discovered m the advance of an engagement. But

Tvliether fear or modest} led him to decline the honour, so it is

that he was thought worthy of the command, if the Governor

had thought proper to give him the commission, or he could

have reconciled it to himself to have accepted of it I mention

these things, not as -'.pproving the makhig bog trotters gener-

als, or advancing them merely because a chance circumstance

has given them the eclat of formne. For in war fortune avails

much. Nor do I undervalue natural talents ; for I can suppose

a man drawing a plough, with his gears on, and to have his tra-

ces cut, and turned loose in a command, and far surpassing in

the talents of a commander, another who has had all the sci-

.ence and all the experience that military schools and cam-

paigns can give. But a presumption of abilities ciunot but arise

from education, and experience. There is something like cer-

tainty in the one ; there is but accident in the other. Bui drop-

ping this, I return to your misdemeanor ; not what the law

calls a misdemeanor ; for that is a crime, and this at least bor-

ders on a crime ; but, unquestionably, as respects the commu-
nity, you have been guiUy of a great indecorum. I admit you

would not think it an offence, or at least a great offence, in your

land of steady habit?, where the second table of the law has

been almost struck out of the decalogue, and the ceremonies of

religion, and observances of these, have taken place of justice

to man. It would be of less consequence, if you cheated a little

in the way of your trumpery that you vend, or exchange through

the country.''^ut to purloin a valuable member of society, even

if you did not mean eventually to detain him, is a transgression

not easily teconcilable to a pure conscience and a good mind.

But it is a maxim of the law, as well as of the gospel, "talk with

thine adversary whilst thou art in the way with him." This is

the foundation of our imparlances in »-he law, or the time given

to speak with ; so that, as there is n tavern, or what is calk' I an

ordinary, there, not tar off, 1 would recommend it to you young
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together, you might perhaps come to terms.

Agreeably to the hint given, the young men took the bog-

trotter away to the public house, in his panther's habit as he

•was, and the presumption is that a compromise did take place ;

for, in the language of law writs, there was no more clamour

heard on that head for defect of justice-

The like finesse, but in a different way though with the same

view of making money out of the phrenzy of the country, was

practised ; a couple of speculating men, the one in the dress of

-a man, the other in the costume of a beast. For it had been

agreed that the one should personate a publican, or inn-keep-

er; the other, who was the smaller m_an, should pass for the

bar-keeper; and to disguise tlie human form, he was invested

with the sk.in of a wild-cat. The tail had remained appended

to it, and as the physiognomy of a cat s^^mewhat approaches to

that of a man, the skin drawn over the features, with the same

orifice for mouth and eyes, unless to a very nice examination,

there was no difference. The multitude of those that came to

see the hotel, would not admit of the possibility of a metamor-

phose, but insisted that the bar-keeper was a real cat of the

Tnountain. The faculty of speech, which it evidently had,

^made it the more interesting. For, as to having speech, there

•was no doubt ; it spoke several languages, German and Low
Dutch, French and Engrsh. But whether it was a real beast

or not, was the question. If it was a beast, and could speak, all

admitted tliat the problem was solved^ and it no longer remain-

ed an hypotliesia, that there were beasts who spoke naturally,

or that they cnuld be brought to speak. There were amongst

the incredulous, doubtless, some men of understanding and sa-

gacity, and who reasoned from the laws of nature, and the anal-

ogy of the parts, there being no organs of speecli to a brute

creature ; but abstract reasoning was borne down, by tlie testi-

mony of the fact, the majcr-ty r.ffirming and actually believing,

that it was a cat, and nevertheless was endued with the facul-

ty of articulate speech. The inn-keeper, who affected to be a

person of veracity, averred that he had known him when he

wab f:ri.t bi-ought from the mountains, an active, skipping ca^.

Vol. it, Z
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•without the stnallest cultivation, cr capacity of articulati-ng a

syllable, save in its own mother tongue, and a kind of mew that

cats have ; but that in the course of three years that he had had

him as a waiter in France, Holland, Germany, ana England,

he had acquired sufficient of the languages of those countries to

ccnverse, or at least to understand sounds, and ansv/er calls in

German, French, &c.

There was not a word of truth in all this, I mean in the bar-

keeper having been a cat, any more lliun a turkey-buzzard ;

but the whole a fiction of the man who passed for landlord, ac-

quiesced in, and sanctioned by hiin who passed for bar-keeper,

and this to their mutual int'i-cst and by ilieir joint eontrivance

And, nevertheless, it w^as as firmly believed for a considerable

lengtli of time as Redheiffjr's perpetual motion, a thing not

less against the laws of nature, than even the speech of beasts.

As in the case of RedheilTor, so also here, the press was, in soaie

instances, on the side of the credulous, and there was, at least,

one editor who menaced ail theinvccHves of his journal against

arrLj one nvko should presume to express a doubt of the fact.

All that existed short of E€dheiffLr''s cane, was the appoint-

ment of a committee by the legislature, to ascertain and make

report. Even at this dr.y, when the bubble has burst, there

are those who will excuse their belief, by saying that if the lit-

tle bar- keeper was not a cat, he was at least as nimble as a cat.

So that, if they cannot get him to be what tliey have taken hinv

to be, they will have him 'something that resembles it.

When the Governor came to interrogate Teague, as to the

treatment he had received in the tin cart, and the manner in

which he had been apprehended, and put in it, he gave the fol-

lowing account.

By de holy faders, said he, I was tired trotting about de coun-

try, and just tought dat I would turn in, and slape a wink in «

hay-loft, when dese spalpeens, de one wid a shilelali, and de

Oder wid a whip, told me I was a wild baste da.t could spake.

I said, de devil a bit o* me was a wild baste more dan deir ho-

nours, but an honest Irishman f'-om de county Dng'ieda vVid

dat one knocked me down, and de oder gave me a cut wid des-

">vhip, and marched me into dat cart yonder, and kept medere
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two days, and made me spake to de paple, as if I was de pau-

tlier dat liad been skinned, but not to tell dat I was de bog-trot-

ter; treatning to shoot me dead, if I should own dat I was dc

Governor's sharvant. I had de devil's own lime, bad luck to

dem, wld deir raw mate dey trew into my cage, save once or

twice a damplin, to show dc paple dat I wad ate like a Clirls-

tian baste ; which I had learned, at de same time dat I was

taught to spake wid my tongue, as dey said. I could spake wid

de tear in my eye ; but de devil a word I dared to say, or to tell

fat I was, more dan if I had a potato in my mouth. Dc big fel-

low, o' de two, would order me out of de cage, to show de pa-

ple dat I could stand on my hind feet, and dance like a human

crature, as well as spake something. But we made all up wid

agoodtrate, as dc old gentleman, de chief justice, his honour

recommended ; and if dat had not been in de way, I w ould have

broke deir heads for dem, widoat more compassion dan I would

a snake or a tarrapin.

The governor recommended him to be cautious of going into

barns or liay-lofts, or rambling far, as this was a ncv/ country,

and the times were troublesome. It could not be anticipated,

"what it might be put into the people's heads to do with him, or

T^ith any one else, or what projectors, or itinerant speculators,

might set on foot next. It had been Ijy great good fortune that

he hid been discovered, and rescued from these Yankies before

they had got him off to their own country, whence they might

ka^'e taken him to England, and shown him to old John Biilk

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE preceding painting may be considered as extrava-

gant; and exceeding all probabihty ; the voting of beasts. But

is it a new thing in the liistory of government that the right of

suffrage should be made to depend upon property ? No man

shall be entitled to a vote unless he is worth so much, say some

of the constitutions. In this case is it not his property that

votes? If this property consists in cattle, can it be said tha<}?lJ5
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tattie do not veto ? Ergo, a cow, or a horse, ih soir.e comma-
nities have the privilege of a vote in the enacting laws. If'

fcome ot them, who belong to hard hearted masters, knew of this-

privilege, and could exercise it to the whole extent of their

wishes, tliey would stipulate ^vith the candidate, for milder

Jk-eatment in the drudgery in which they are employed. I have-

&een many a hotse, that considering matters individually, and

itpart from the nature, 1 have thought more respectable than

the owner; and yet this horse most unmercifully treated. The
only universally distinguishing criterion of humanity, that I

know is, the mild treatment of every creature that has feelings

und is if» our power. This ought to be inculcated as a moral'

duty. Bnt as to beasts in propria persona, voting, not just giv-

ing in a ticket for themselves, but standing by, and neighing or

grunting, or grinning; It may be thought too much yet. Bat

why should it be thought altogether out of th^ compass of possi-

itfihty ? After what I have seen and heard of mankind, I should

not wonder at such a thing taking place. Of what absurdity

IS not ihe human mind capable f Who vv^ould think it possible

^vereife not a fact established by- ten thousand testimonies, that

human sacrifice could ever have been thought acceptable to

"tliC divinity ; It is easy to trace the origin of the idea, and the

policy of the sacrifice, of cattle ; because it facilitated to an or"

filer of men who did not labour, the means of livelihood. And

unless we suppose that tlie custom of human sacrifice began

amongst: men that were cannibals, I am at a loss to account

for it. It may be considered as still more absurd, that a crea-

ture, supposed rational, as man, could be so far irrational as to

think that the punishment of liimself could be acceptable to di-

vinity, unless taken ift this hght, the present smart might help

weak minds to refrain from the like wrong they have done;

connecting the flagellation with the memory of it. Hence it

may be said, that it is not out of nature, to ascribe any thing

however absurd to the creature man.

'i'lie line of the poet Pope applied to an individual, may be.

"ip.ai odicd, and apphed to the whole species.

"The pTcatcst, basest, meanest of all kind."
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If it should be found, as 1 hope it will, some hundred years

hence, that no innovator in a republican government, has at

that time thouglit of extending suffrage in this manner, will he

be sure that it is not owing to my ridicule that the thing has

hot taken place ? If a chapter hke this had been written in the

course of the revolution from the government of Britain, repre-

senting the body of the people in some state, as reprobating the

common law, and calling out for its abrogation, would it not

have been thought extravagant, and intended as a burlesque

upon the republican institutions of the country ? And yet we
have seen tiiis actually pressed and not far from being carried.

It amounts to the same thing as having no law at all. For it is

experience that has made that law; dictated by the wants of

man successively brought to view. And to begin again, we

ir.ust be in the situation of those who had no law; and therefore

the proposition was to be without law; and to have law only as

a legislature, from occasion to occasion, could enact,—the case

that first happened, could have no principle, that could apply

to it; that must be provided for the second : and at the end of a

thousand years, we m.ight have such a body of laws, as that

which is proposed to be abolished. I say we might have ; but

it would be a rare chance if we should, for it would require

the continuance of a free government all that time to give it.

—

How should a man be sensible of this, that had not traced the

history of that law, apd examind the nature of it ^ It could not

be expected from one who had confounded its perversions with

the law itself. If when the constitutions of these states were

formed, after much reflection of the ablest judges, and the peo-

ple had solemnly, and deliberately adopted them, it had been

stated by any writer, that in the short period, of perhaps not

more than twenty years, innovators not born in the countiy, or

born late, and having no experience of what had past, should

assume the language of what they call reform, to the extent they

have done in some places, would it be believed ? Nay, would it

not have been rejected as outraging all probability i* Suppose

it had been a part of the prediction that those innovators should

come, the principal of them, from the country with whom we
%vere then at war, and these not the most inteUigent of them,

z 2
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unci that the body of our people should be ivrought upon, In.

any degree by their representation, would it have been thought

at all likely to happen ? There is no knowing to what the love

of novelty may bring the human mind, ll is a strange com-

pound of the rational and in^ational, and it is only by turns that

the rational predominates.—"Thinkest thou me a dog, that I

can do these things ?" said Hazael. Tbinkest thou me a beast^

» may one say to me, that I could advocate the suffrages of beasts,

or of giving them the elective franchise ? Yes : human nature,

I do think you capable of being brought to such absurdity,

or to any thing else you please to call it. It is true, I do not

see you at this moment offering up your children, or even ene-

mies, as sacrifices to please a..divinity, which out-herods Herod,,

in all conceptions ; yet I hear doctrines published, and see them

in books, which are still worse. For their divinities, with the

exception of Jeptha and his daughter, were the false divinities

of the heathen world ; and might be supposed to delight in the

miseries of mortals ; though what good they could get by that,

I cannot comprehend. But in the doctrines 1 have in view, a

good deity, and even represented as good, by these blasphemers,.

without knowing it, is holden out as having created existences,

the sum of whose misery may exceed the happiness. Nay, even-

the escape from the excess of misery above that of happiness,

may depend upon a charm. For the idea of felicity in a future

state, depending upon subtilties of creeds, is placing it upon tlip

mere accident of situation, and trre casualty of belief. Yet if

one were to deny to some doctors tlie truth of what they teach,

they would be disposed to treat tlie individual as not a good citi-

zen. It is true, they would only say they did not think, him a

good citizen. But I would say to them, that I did not think

them Christians at all, so far as regarded opinion, whatever

they might be in practice. For the Clunstian religion is a sys-

tem of humanity and truth ; and the great object of it is to se-

cure morality amongst men. It has no metaphysics in the na-

ture of it , but is intelligible to a child, though catechisais are

i?ot.
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CHAPTER XLXr.

rr being some tinne since the preceding part of tlus memoir

has been published, and an opportunity given of hearing the

strictures and criticisms, that have been made, or passed upon

it ; it has not escaped the knowledge of the author, that soma

have tliought the particulars, in som--^ instances, extravagant,

and bordering on the incredible ; which is contrary to the max-

im of sticking at least to the appearance oftruth. But how can

any one undertake to say what is extravagant, or what is incre •

dible ? Who is there, at this day, that will call in question tlie

truth of the rise and progress of tlic Corsican adventurer—and

yet this borders upon the marvellous ^ At a future day, when

the lights of history have been obscured, who knows but his ad-

ventures, when written, may be laid on the same shelf with

those of Amadis of Gaul, Don Beilianis of Greece ; or a small

book, entitled the Seven Cht^mpioas of Christendom ? It is ia

the cards,, to use a phrase taken from the gamblers, and not at

all improbable, that bJs fall may be as rapid, and not less ex-

traordinary than his ascent.*

It is perhaps somswha: owing, to a defect in the narration,

that an air of improbability is thrown upon a history, by not en-

tering sufficiently into a detail of the transactions. There is a

remarkable instance of t'lisin the iiistory of the American war

by Ramsey, in which he notices the capture of three vessels^

and 150Q men of the British by a stratagem. Perhaps not 1500,

for I have not the book before me ; but certainly some hun-

dreds. All this by foiu- of a Georgia r.fgiment and an old ne-

gro,, a waiter. It was in all the Gazettes of the time ; but the

details were not given. It is also mentioned by General Lee,

in his memoirs ; who, though he gives some particulars, yet is

not minute in his statement of the circumstance. There is no

• This was written some years ago. lu fact, the greater part of this volume i*

priated from scraps fiunlshed by the nullior, h-om hij pen folio, lu cousequence oT

»MX si^^oifyiug mx iacliaatiua to publi»U a ucw cditlou of bis work.

Note to the former edition^
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doiibt of the f^ct, however ; nor would it appear doubtful tcr

any one, provided the circumstances were minutel}'" stated,

which led to the success. But it is not consistent vvitli the ob-

ject of this work, to introduce this narrative by way of episode."

i mention it only as an instance, that the improbable is not al-

v/ays false. The study of brevity, is a cause of the omission of

incidents ; an unwillingness to detain the reader. And yet the

great charm of ancient historians, is the minuteness of painting.

But I will say for myself, and at the same time it may be an

apology for other historians, that the extreme stufly of brevity

arises frequently from too much sensibility to public opinion ;

too great a fear of wearying the reader. We are not sure that

what we relate is of sufiicient importance to engage attention ;

and we endeavor to crowd the more into a narrow space. This

is an attempt to make up by condensing, what the material it-

self wants in its quality.

But the want of probability has not been an observation in th.e

mouths cf all the readers of this work. On the contrary it has

been thought by some, that the incidents have been all common
and natural, that there is nothing improbable in them ; and

that the triteness of occurrence, rather than the unusual, and

extravagant, ouglit to be the objection. What extraordinary

can there be, say some, in such a creature as Teague Q'Regan

receiving appointments tn office, or being thought qualified for

the discharge of tlie highest trusts ? Do we not see instances

every day of the like i* Is it possible to say how low the grade

of human intellect that may be thought capable of transacting

public business ^ It will be seen in the subsequent part of this

narrative, that the joke has been carried farther than the low-

est possible capacity of what is found amongst men; not just a

block of wood, for that would be assigning intellectual functions

to an inanimate substance. And yet, even this has not been

without a parallel in the history of the human mind, as to what

has been one iubject of the belief of nations. Did not some even

make gods of stocks and stones, assigning to them celestial na-

tures, and placing them above a mortal existence .•* Under this

iTipicssion, some have been forward enough to tell me, that,

so far from my bog-trotter being a burlesque upon human cre-

dulity and pretension to office, that the bulk of men in office
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ni'e below even his qualifications ; and that if I were to g^ into

any dehberative bodv, and pull ont the first man that occur-

red to me, nine times out of ten, T would find that I had a

Teague O'Regan by the shoulders. I have no idea thnt things

are jus* brought to this pass, notwithstanding t'aere may be co-

lour for the aUegation. For undoubtedly there is nothing in

which men are less disposed to question their fitness, than in

what regards the endowments of the mind. A horse not a hun-

ter, will not leap a five-bar gate, nor attempt a ditch of the

Same number of feet in width, unless he is greatly pushed by the

rider. For the animal will hav^e the sagacity to look and com-

pare the distance with what he has been accustomed to sur-

mount. But such is the sanguine temperament of the human
mind, that v/ho is there that does not think himself equal to any

Undertaking ? This is the moral of this book, and the object of

setting the example of the bog-trotter before the people ; not

as what is universal in eveiy instance of a candidate for office ;

but as an mstance of wivatis too common, and •/hich ought to

be avoided rather than imitated. For be assured that, as far

as my observation goes, it is notthe way to happiness, to court

an advancement by a rise that is unnatural, or to think of being

respectable by the mere possession of oface, or delegation:..

The point of honour in such case, is rather that of a private

station. But it is experience only, that, with an individual, or

with the public, can sufiiciently establish a conviction of this

truth.

It will be said, why has the narrative been so long suspended ?

For it is now soms years since the history had been brought down

to the Captain, with his pedeseque coming to the settlement ; and

the Sequel of the history begins at that point. The fact, is, it was

not suspended as to the waiting ; but only as to the publication. For

it will be seen that the incidents had not only occurred in the years

1805— 6, but that they, had been committed to paper, with the ob-

servations accompanying them, nearly at that time. For it was in

those years that the convulsion of public opinion took place, with

regard to the formation of a new constitution ; and that we had

that great struggle in this state to preserve ours; with analogy to

which, the disquietude of the public mind, in the new govi^rnment,

ll3S been depicted. For the passions of men being always the saiup
j,
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under like circumstances, they will show the like ebullitions. Tfe-

must be admitted that, under this new government, the reverses, as

the)' may very properly be stiled, were much more extravagant*

And if it is considered as haviii.^ a relaiioa to what has happened^,

elsvvhere, or has actually liappened any where, it must appear outre,

as the French style it, and beyond tliC life. And tlieref)re in the

application, I give notice that it is to be taken cum gvano scdis, or

with a reasonable drawback. ^Allium simile est idem : nor does eve-

ry picture run upon all fours. There is a likeness and a better

likeness ; a resemblance and an exxt picture. But a caricature is

not to come under tne rules of p:iinu!i,^ from the life, or to the life ;
',

but, on the contrary, .if giving you to know what is intended; but

at tlie same time showing you something;' different from the thmg it- -

self; in other words, suppressing the beauties, and giving the faults.

For, where tlie graces and deformities are mixed in the object,

you are apt to fall in love with the deformities, for the sake of the

graces. The use, therefore, of the caricature, is to put the dcfor-

ir.ities by t'^emselves, tiiat they may cease to be the object of imita-

tion. Did any one ever see iin imitator who did not copy the de-

fects, even thouj^h he did not mean to do it ? I say nothing of Alex-

ander's courtiers iiaving their necks awry ; for that is a common
place illuitratian. But I myself oiice knew an orator, a man of

great powers, who had a kind f grin wiien he spoke ; this, accona-

paniedby some very noble flights of fancy, was rendered pletssing

by what fallowed ; but, v\iien catch. d by the imitator, was displeas-

ing. So that what took place in this state bein,^ followed, and car-

ried to excess in the new government, would seem scarcely the

same, though it might be evident that it was the same, not in de-

gree, butin kind. But it is with a view to serve f :ture times, tlir.t

these things are handed doAU. For tiie cupidity of man still con-

tinuing tlie same, the like co.ivulsions at no distant day will occur,

and unless well managed, will terminate in the overthrow of liberty,

For it is only by the permanence of establishments that are consti-

tuted on the basis of freedom that liberty can be preserved. And

if constitutions once come to be played with, like battle doors, there

is an end of stability. Every new man must have a new constitu-

tion ; for he will wish one to suit himself; and he will have no doubt

but that he can make one, that will at least have m it what he wants.

^^"ill there be any end to tlie projt cts of i iiovators, m matters of

I51W and government ,• especially wliere the most uniiiformed ar^:
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equally entitled to an opinion with those of the preatest experience,

or thecleepest thought ? And to excUifle any from t'e rif>-lU of hav-

ing an opinion in public affairs is impracticable, consistent with the

enjoyment of libert}". The principle of the right must be acknowl-

edged ; what is more, it must be preserved and cultivated. It is on-

ly by reasoji or by ridicvJe. that Tvhat is excessive in the exercise oft/ie

right, and erroneoxis in the dednciions of the mistaken, can b^ corrected.

In the propa atlcn Cyf a new religion, cr in a new tenet cf a parti-

cular faiih, what is moderate will be like'y to prevad in th.e opinioDS

of m-jn. The absurd is always the mo-t popular, and this up:ip the

principle that artificial tastes are stronger than the natural ; and

what produces the greatest excitement, is most pleasing to the mind.

Hence i: is that mere morality, and the dictates of nature and truth

in tiie conduct of men, are undervalued, in comparison of the dog-

mata of fanatical faitl.s. Unintelligible reveries are better relishes

In the pulpit than just reasonings on the pviiiciples ofright and wrong

in the actions of men ; and incomprehensible theological dtsquisi-

tions are put into the liands of young people, as more substantial

food for the mind than [precepts of moral truth, vrhicU every stepm
ilfe will bring into practice and ezplaiDi

s^p OF BOOK ra.
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APPENDIX.

THE fact IS, that some years ago, hearing of the death of Geoi-.a^e

the third, khig of Great Britian, the thought occurred to me, which

has been expressed in a preceding chapter, of that monarch com-

ing down to the borders of th Styx, and claiming an immunity

•from ferriage on the score of being a customer of so long standing,

and to so groat an amount, in sending down shades. And as a few

doggerrel vei-ses were struck off by me at a public house where 1

was detained during a snow storm, it has come into ray mind, by

way of varying the entertainment of this book, to give these, as I

happen to have the p^er by me ; and those who may not like it well

in prose, may rehsh it in a sort of measure ; especially as it is drawn

put to o-reater length, and with some variation of expression, though

tlie ideas be, in substance, (he same. It is thus, that an entertain-

a>ent is diversified by having the same food dressed in a different

,9iauner, by cuhnary preparation. The same fish, flesh, or fowl,

boiled and roast« d, are not rejected because they are the same. I

have not leisure, nor the documents from whence to collect a state-

ment of t:it- wars with the different people, and the probable blood-

shed of these wars Eat it would seem to me, that in few reigns

has there been more than under that of the king of England, taking

into view what he may have ended or left on hand. The Dialogue

a supposed to be as follows.

G;ouGE m. Charon, Mercurt.

When George came to the Stygian flood,

Q'uot'a Chai on, in his surly mood.

Advance, and pay the ferriage due i

Which George in dudi<eontook-, What ! you

Demand me ferriage, who, scot free,

ISlay claim to navigate the sea

;

' Have been so good a customer,

And ship'd you cargoes many a year;

At least a million in my time,

01" every origin and clime

;



jfibatement of a single copper

;

»ut treated as an interloper

;

A trespasser upon your docks.

And funds arising from your stocis.

Bo you distinguisii whom you have

About to enter in your nave ;

And honour to your portage bring ;

^o common phantom, but a king ?

Quoth Mercury, anil cock*d his ey^

W.iO, with his rod, was standing by ;

This is king George the HI. d*ye see,

Charon, his British majesty ;

Not that St. George that slew the drag«tt.

And hack'd and hcw'd some centuries agone^^

But George, a namesake, and mope skill'd

In cabinet, if not i:i field,

To deal about hiin better blows,

And knockdown men instead of cow^-i

A very hero in his day.

And murderer, m sort of way.

By rm:usters and means of war.

D n me, quoth Charon, if I CBii8^

A hero, or a man of Gotham ,

*Tis all the same to rae to boat him;

But if a champion of such mettle.

Surpassing far your common cattle^

Where are the budges of hisorder^

And his certificates of murder

;

Accoutremeni of lance and horse.

To tilt at tournament, and spurs.

And helmet, with the beaver dowir.

The enemy to charge upon^

And other matti-rs in can.paign.

That have cut short the lives of mea t

More like he seems to me to kill

A sheep, or ratiier like to steal.

Charon, Quoth Mercury, a wag'

You always were and buUyraj^.

In this your rhapsody of nonsensff,

VOL. II. A a
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You know you speak against your conscieace,

And do not believe the half you say-;

For, a mere devil in his way.

His head, if not his hand, has sent

A million to your continent.

As I have a good right to know,

Charg'd with the driving them below

;

And, from the multitude, can vouch

He has put thousands in your pouch

;

For, not since Noah*s flood, or yont.

Has boating turji*d to such account

;

As since this man took to the trade ;

'Die myst'ry of knocking on the head

;

Not by his individual arm.

For that did very little harm j

But by his cabinet of crimes.

War, manufactures of his times.

Have you not found your toil increase

Beyond your customary fees ;

And grown much richer tlian you werg,,

\yhen traffic of the stream was bare ?

—

Some say begun to realize

—

We scarcely can believe our eyes.

To see the country seats that fix

Themselves upon the river Styx
j

Of which, 'tis said, you have a box

Built up from profit of your docks.

In this great run of luck of late^

Owing a good deal to his pate.

Who made a war out of a tax.

On tea, and stuck to it like waXj-

Occasioning a double douse.

Of grist to this your mill, you goose.

I shall say nothing of the East ;

Or war in Ireland lately pressed ;

And though tlie French folks bear the blame,

Else-where, they lighted up the flame.

To Pilnitz is the credit due.

And influx of the gain to you.
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T own, quoth Charon, we have had

For some time past, our luck in trade>

A pretty tolerable run

Tolerable ! you son of a gun,

Quoth Mercury ; Why ;' not since Cewr?

Or's predecessor Nebuchadnezzar,

Has there been such an emigration.

By folly caus'd or by tlie passion

Of this same tyrant of the seas,

"Who managed so to keep down peace

That in his whole reign there was w^,

With those near hand, or those afar

:

Not even your Bajazret, or Taraerlarfe,

Contributed so much to your gain;

Nor Alaric or Attila,

Did after them such havock draw ;

Not by the maxims of his rule.

So much as obstinacy of mule.

But Charon have you no more wit,

Than ever once to think of it.

The dangers ofeconomy,

'^00 much to Pluto's treasury,

Wlio, by your saving may grow rich

And build a bridge across this ditch,

And in your old age turn you off.

Having bad your service long enough-

More likely turn m.e into hell.

Quoth Chai-on, since 'twill do as well.

.

But are you not a pretty god.

Dun Mercury, to spread abroad

Such doctrine that a man may cheat.

Provided he advantage get

:

Bad etbic's in our school to teach

;

Or for the devil himself to preach ?

No wonder that with upper men.

You have been call'd the god of gain ;

Nor much concern'd for common wea).

You make your shifts, some sai/ tjou st^ab

But as for me an honest taij.
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I neither over-charge the fare,

!Norrob my senior of his rent,

Kefniuding him a single cent

;

And hence it is I keep my place,

^or yet have suffered a disgrace ;

Charg'd with embezzlement, or frau^,.

From speculation, just as bad

;

W'lich conduct I shall not pursue,

Nor with your cheating have to do ;

For not a single head shall pass

The Stygian bourne, without the casli.-

Whatever be his pedigree.

Or deeds that he has done, d'ye see.

Not if he had murdered every man
And won:ian, since the world began.

For such the will of Jove and Fate ;

To change the rule would be too late i.

Ana §6 it is that, tvefy soul

That csosses in this boat, pays toll

;

Will not abate a single copper.

To fighting warrior or clod-hoppier ;

Must every one douse down his Obole»

Whether he peasant be, or noble.

Just at that instant, an uproar

Was heard upon the other shore :

Bhosts wanting scalps, some wanting limb^

W ishiiig to get a claw at him ;

And calling out to let him pass,

And they themselves would pay the brass...

The Hmdo, with his staff in air.

And mmy an Irishman was there^

With his shilellah, to be at

His majesty, and give a pat.

But stiffer than the stifTest mast

That ever bent before a blast,

Stood Charon, and might still have stoody.

Had not, from t'other side the flood,

King Pluto, hearing of the dy|.
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And uproar that the town was in.

Hung out his signal, from the shore,

For ferry-boat to hasten o*er

;

And telegraph, with what was writ,

As far's we could decypher it

;

Which was to draw an order on

The treasury, or score him down ;

Or take a credit in account

For what his ferriage might amount.

Aye, aye, quoth Charon, very welli

Since I have got the world of hell,

'Tis all the same to me, and so

Hoist anchor, and set sail ; ye ho.

Aa'S
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CHAPTER I.

"Once more to the breach, dear friends,

.

And close up the wall with English dead."

THAT is not a humane sentiment; for though we hav^i

Wongs from England, yet.I wish a war put off as long as possi--

ble;* though I see that in the nature of things offences will

-come "and wo to him by whom they come," says the scripture,

The ultima ratio regum, though the most effectual, is the hard-

est logic that can be introduced. But when I used the words,

"Once more to the breach,"

ur when they came into my mind, it was as much as to say,

•'another whet at tlie ram." This means the same thing, and

is a well known allusion tathe clergyman taking his text from

that portion of scripture, where the ram was caught in the

brake, for the sacrifice, instead of Isaac ; and having preached

figuratively upon it, was wont to introduce his remarks, witl^i

•'Another whet at the ram."

This anecdote will be found in a book, entitled, Scotch Presby-

terian Eloquence.

It is a matter of great selfrdenial in^me not to introduce more

quotations ii'om the LaUn- classics; but I am unwilling to incur

the imputation of pedantry, which persons -vvho do not under-

stand the language, arc apt to bestow upon those who indulge

themselves in this liberty of quotation from Roman writers.

And yet.to myself it is extremely pleasing; because I see great

¥eauty in the turn cf expression in thatJanguage; but still more

in the Greek; though I do not quote it, because there are few

printers who are furnished with Greek types, and can set th«

irords. As to French I never have come to like the language;

that is, to relish it and to feel the delicacy of an expression per-

* a Ifia >w&» writtes b«li»rfl ik* VW.
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fectly, as setting off the thought. Nevertheless 1 am not whol-

ly insensible of the neatness and perspicuity of the style of some

writers in that language, in preference to others, as of Voltaire,

or Rosseau, compared with the bulk of those who have gone

before them But of all languages that I have ever tasted, the

Greek, unquestionably, with me, has the preference; and yet it

cannot be supposed that I understand it as well as my vernacu-

lar ; nor within many degrees of it ;-and yet I think it a thou-

sand times superior. Bred in a soft air, and warm climate

;

•whereas the English v,rould seem to have been frozen in the

north, before it began to be spoken by man ; or rather it was

first spoken by frozen men. Certain it is, that cold climates

give a rigidity to the fibre, and harden those muscles by which

the articulation is performed. Pinkerton, the greatest philolo-

gist of modern tuiics, at least that I um acquainted with, thinks

that the Greek is derived from the German ; and that the Ger-

man is the original Persian : that in some convulsion of the

Persian empire, at an earlier period than, we have any account

•f, some portion of that people had emigrated, and passing ta

the north, had. made the circuit of the Caspian, and Euxine

seas ; and, at lei^th established themselves in the heart of Eu-
rope. I can more readily conceive the Persian hardening intd

the harshness of the German sounds, than of the German sof-

tening into the fluidity, and sweetness of the Greek accent ; but

that there is a great affinity between the German, and the

Greek, there is no one who understands both, languages, but

must admit. Both have a dual number ; but independent of

this, it is a proof of the affinity, that a German can easily learo-,

to pronounce the Greek gutturals : whereas to those of most

other nations it is difficult. That the Germans used the Greek,

alphabet in the time of Julius Casar, appears from his commen-
taries ; though some have attempted to lessen the evidence of

this by cITanging the words, Grecis Uteris, into Crassis liter!**

utuntur ; bat clear it is, that a long time must have elapsed ia

the amelioration of the German mto Greek ; though I do not

altogether reject the idea of these being the same language ori-

ginally, as Pinkerton has endeavored to prove, botn by the au-

thority of writei-s, and by an historical deduction of the origin of
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ancient nations. I must acknowledge that until I had read-hi3»

dissertation, I had been inclined to think that the Germans haci

been a people distinct from all others from the creation of the

world ; for it is remarkable that, in the time of Julius Caesar,

before any mixture of other nations had intervened, the colour

of the eye, and the hair of all, were the same ; the blue eye and-

the yellow hair—

.

Caerula quis stupuit. Germani lamina, flavaoi

Csesariem

This quotion is from Juvenal, who puts this national character-

stic of feature, upon the same footing as to being common with

he sweUing of the neck in Switzerland. #

Quis tumidum gnttnr miratur siih alpihus.

Which swelling, called the goitre is not confined to the Alps ',

but is found at the foot of most high mountains : at those of Thi-

bet inTartary, as well as of the Allegheny mountains, on the

west side; for it is remarkable that no instance occurs on the

east. And in Chili, which runs an extent of 1300 miles between

the Andes and the Pacific ocean, being, at a medium, but about

350 miles wide, there is nothing of this swelling; though the

-

streams are swollen with snow waters ; which refutes the hy--

pothesis of those who resolve this protuberance into the drink-

ing snow waters. In examining into the history of nature, there

is nothiug that has puzzled me more than to account for this-

phenomenon, if the word phenomenon may be applied to so

small an object, which is usually applied to large appearances

in the atmosphere, or in the phases of the heavenly bodies. As
little can I have an idea that the goitre is to be attributed to the-

mixture of calcareous earth with the water that descends from

the mountains, which is the tlieory of Coxe ; but rather in-

chne to that of Sassure, to account for it, viz the humidity of

the atmosfihere ; but that mere humidity can occasion it, I do.

not believe ; because in Ireland, or even the north of Scotland,

which are moist climates, there is nothing of it. Yet that this,

•which maybe called a malady, has some connection with mois-

txire, I incline to tliink ; inasmuch as from my own obseryatic^,
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tfiose situate near ponds, or in wet grounds, are most liable tm

be affected. But, what is more to the p\irpose, on interrogating^

individuals as to their sensations, I have been informed by them

that theyare sensible to every change of weather, from dry f-

jnoist ; and can perceive, to use their own term, a fluttering in

that part of the neck, on the approach of rain. I am not of

•pinion, however, that the cause, whatever it may be, has the-

least relation to marsh miasma ; for the locus in quo, as the*

lawyers say, where this disorder is known, is as free from fe-

ver as the driest regions.

But I return from this digression to the subject m^c were up-

•n, the origin of the Germans, and the language of that people^

I feel the more interested in this disquisition, because the Sax-

on, which was my vernacular tongue, is a dialect of the an-

dent German, and the mother of the English. The dialect

that is spoken by the common people Ir Cumberland, andtlie

adjoining rnimtry of Scotland, calie<:l the Low Lands, is Saxo«v

It is in this dialect that the old comedy of Gammar Gurton'-s

>J"eedle is written^ which is the prototype of the Gentle Shep-

herd of Allen Ramsay. Many of the scenes, that of r^Aaucge

the witch in particular, are evidently borrowed, so far as res-

pects the character of the personage. I wonder that it is not

looked up, and printed with the Gentle Shepherd, that it may
be seen how nearly they resemble. It will be found in a col-

lection of old plays by Dodsley ; amongst which the model of

Shakespeare's Othello, in a tragedy by a certain Tan, or John

Pafre, will be seen. In looking over these, it v/ill appear that

•what is called blank versification, was written with great facil-

ity before his time, in that fluent way which he has preserved,

and which is the only way in which it is tolerable to me, that

of Milton excepted. For the versification of neither Thompson,

Bor Young, do I greatly relish; and that of Cowper as little,

Congreve comes the nearest what I can bear.

But I recur to a consideration of the language of nations, not

nieaning stile in composition. but the sounds by which ideas are ex-

pressed ; and those sounds attempted to be communicated by let-

ters of the alphabet ; I say, attempted ; for after all that can be got

by the arbitrary marks which we call letters, it is by the e»r aloa^t
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that we can catch the real sounds that are inteftded ; it is only by a

length of time that the ear can catch a sound, or the tongue be

brought to imitate it. It is for this reason that it is thought that those

who have a taste for music, and some facility in catching a tune

could most easily acquire he pronunciation of a language ; though,

I have my doubts of this ; for there seems to be no imn>ediate con^

nection between the faculty of singing, and of speaking merely

;

Bot that I will undertake to say that softness of features and softness

efvoice are not connected i for beftutiful features always appear to

have more delicacy of expression, than the homely ; and a handsome

woman to sing more s^\\«;etly, if she can sing at all, than one that

IS what we call an ordinary person ; whether it is that the ima-^i na-

tion cheats the ear> and what is- more lovely to the eye, is also

more pleasing to that organ. A young man in the pulpit is thought

to possess greater powers of oratory in proportion as he has the

advantage of personal appearance. In fact the goodly person haff^

the advantage before any audience. Cicero considers stature, an

advantage to tne orator. A. public spea^ei* n'lust be tall ; or nave

"such pov.ers as to be able to make those that hear him forget that

lie is of a small stature. This was m the power of Garrick, ^QCoi>

fiing to the poet Chuichhill.

Figure, I own, at first, may give offence.

And harshly strike the eye's too curious sense ;-

But when perfections of the mind break forth ;

Taney's true fire, and judgment's solid worth ;

AVhen the pare genuine flame by nature taught^

Bursts into act, and every word is thought

;

Before such merit all objections fly;

Pritchard's genteel, and Garrick sixfeet high.

It strikes me as very extraordinary that those whose province Is

speaking, do not think of assisting the personal appearance more

by the article of dress : I mean in the costume or model of the coat,

which IS that of the labourer, rather than of the go-urn ; I meant to

have said of the long robe ; for the vest and coat that sits close to

the body, and is short, has ViOt the dignity of a more loose and flow-

ing garment. And hence a speaker appears better in what we call

a sur^out, than in that which shs tight to the body. He will feel

more easy in such a vestment ; though lie must be careful when h6

turns his back to the fire not to burn the tail ; but at the same tim«,

i^ ^ill not do to iak£ it u|^ in ord^r to warm his posteriors because ^^
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^delicate man will not wish to have it brought into view that he hgs

posteriors to uarni' For naiure having an antipathy to those parts

has turned them beliind, wliich Loginus notices, as an illustration of

A precept of good writing. It is true the jock} coat being slit be-

hind, a corner may be taken up nrder each arm ; but tlie attitude is

iingraceful. A friend of mine once, for whom I had a great good

jRrill, introducing hisson, asked my opinion what he should do with

iim—He had given him some education, and was at a loss, whetb'

,€r to put him to study law, physic, or divinity. I recommended to

A handycraft employment. But an experiment of a learned profee-

.sion being uselessly made, the father, after some years, wondering

fit the sagacity I had discovered, having had no opportunity at the

time I had given my opinion, of knowing any thing of the lad, but

pust seeing him on his being introduced to me, enquired on what

ground I had formed my judgment ; I told him frankly, that I had

.seen at a glance what he was in tlie stamina of his mind, by the man*

ner of hi« turning his b.ick to the fire, and taking up his coat behind.

iFor tliere is a delicacy of feeling which always accompanies geniusv

jind which shows itself in even the smallest particulars. A diligent

observer will fiixl in what may be thought the most indifferent ac-

tions, enough to indicate the portion of intellect which has fallen to

the share of a young person. For as a great general at a coup

d'oeil, or glance of the eye, can catch all the advantages of ground

to draw up upon, and mancEuvre his army ; »o one acquainted witk

tiie human pysiognomy, and attentive to the mavements of tlie

body, can give a pretty good guess whether the boy is to be de.-

oominated a John Bull-calf, or Niciiolas Bottom the weaver. 1 have

DOt the same skill in the female character, and might be mistaken

in my ideas of what a young lady might be brought to be ; but bar-

ing been en^plojed a great part of my early life in the academies^

and in the 'nstruction of youth, I had acquired some degree of sa-

gacity in distinguishing the aptitude for pursuits in life. And I can-

not say that this has been the source ofmuch advantage to me ; but

on the contvaiT, of mucli vexation, to see those whom nature inten-

ded for hucksters, and haberdashers of soiall wares, pushed forward

into the learned professions, and calling t'>emselves lawyers, or af-

fecting to be politicians, and Gonductors of the affairs of governments

I well know that no man's opinion can be considered as importing^

abi^ute yerity ; but so far as my opinioa will carry weight with i:
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I can say that 1 have "kuown judicial characters who, if thin^ had

taken place accordiniT to their gravity in tiie moral world, would

have been at the bottom of 'he stair case , at least wouM never have

xhen higher than keeping a shop of merchandise and in that situa-

'ton might have been respectable. For far be it from me to ander-

value men's occupations under whatever denomination. It is the

;unfitnes9, tlie incongruity of talents for the occupation, that I ar»

jaign.

Felices agricolae, sua si bona norint.

.Happy might the dunces be if thev knew their happines ; that tS

<Could they distmguish wiiereit was lo be found.

But retura-.ng from this digression to the thread of our dis-

course. I take it, the Basternsc were that people from whom
•the Saxons of the Weser and Vistula were principally descen-

ded. For after their repulse by the Romans, under Augustus,

when they attempted to enter Thrace, they would seem to have

pressed upon the west of Europe, and occupied this quarter.

The Gets;, or Goths, were more upon the Rhine and heads of

the Hanube.

Turner, in his history cf tlie nations which have emigrated

from beyond the Elb, has proved, or rendered it extremely pro-

"bable, that a great country was lost during the dark ages, ou

the west of Europe, cf which Greenland and Iceland are re-

mains. For !< appears from the archives of Denmark, that

from very ancient time, that kingdom had colonies in that quar-

ter ; and an intercourse had been kept up, which had been dis-

continued during the adumbration of the north from the mun-

dation of barbarous nations. We are certainly but little ac-

quainted with that corner of the earth ; the Romans having hacl

no knowledge of it, much less the Greeks, living more remote

from the scene. It is but extremely little we know -of the earth

w« live upon, so far as respects mankind ; nor, perhaps, is it to

be regretted ; for to what purpose would it be to know more,

but to increase our knowledge of bloody battles, er of individu-

al misery r* Would it not rather be desirable that the whole

remembrance of past events was struck out of our minds, and

that we had to begin a new series ? What happens everv day
now, is so like what happened before, that the sameness is

eaiisome. Instead of consuming so much time in acquiring
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a knowledge of history, we might employ ourselves in search-

ing the mountains for dimples, or digging for minerals. Chem-

istry begins to be once more a fushionabie stutly ; but the fine

arts, music, painting, poetry, and architecture, occupy so much

©fthe time of education for a young person, that there is not

leisure or space left for the more useful pursuits. I have not

mentioned statuary ; for there are few amongst us that handle

the chissel in any other way than as joiners or carpenters, Ca-

rucchi was guillotined, as being oncerned m constructing what

was called the infernal machine, for the purpose of blowing up

Bonaparte. It is astonishing that one so far above his species

in the divine art of imitating a man by tiie fabrication of the

hand, should have thought of det^troying an original. It was

this Carucchi that proposed the representatioii of America in

sculpture, wringing the rivers from her hair. David the pain-

ter is also one of tliose wonderful personages; for such I call

them, who possess the sublime of genius in one of the hue arts ;

that of painting what would seem extruordhiary ; he was said

'to be one of the most bloody of the revoluiionary tribunal, at

least subservient to them. Now there is a delicacy, and fine-

ness of mind, so to speak., in such kind of intellects, that it as-

tonishes me, how cruelty can find its way to m'X wiihit.

Is there reason to suppose that this earth is, with respect to

some superior order of beings, but a bee-hive ; and that they

are amused looking at our working i* It is humiliatini^ enough

to conceive so of oar insignificance, and therefore I repel the

idea : but supposing it be so, it must be amushie to them to see

tl\e same revolutions over agai/i in the moral world. The like

abstract notions in mctaj^hysics and theology, with similar ex-

periments in government. For it is true what the wise man ob-

serves, " there is nothing new under the sun."

I have no idea that the Theogony of Hesiod, as it is applied

to action in the Tiiad, and Odvssv of Homer, and continued dowa

in the iEseid of Virgil, will be revived in the faith of nations,

while any vestige remains of the credence. For tliere must be

novelty in the hypothesis that will attract ; though 1 will ad-

mit tiiat boldn?5>s, or rather extravagance in the belief, is most

likely to be suceessfixl.

VOL. 11, B b
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The preceding dissertation on the origin of the languages of

Europe, and incidentally upon other subjects, may seem incon-

gruous with the nature of this work ; did it not occur to a dili-

gent observer, that there can be nothing incongruous or incon-

sistent, with a book which embraces all subjects, and is an en-

cyclopedia of the sciences. It is an opus magnum, which com-

prehends law, physic, and divinity. Were all the books in the

world lost, this would preserv e a germ of every art—music,

painting, poetry, Sec. Statuary it says the least about. Never-

theless, some hints are g'.ven that will serve to transmit the re-

putation of Phidias and Praxiteles , and stnnuLite tlic efFirts of

the chissel upon stone m generations yet to come. Yet dislik-

ing egotism and all appearance of vanity in others, I am un-

^'illing to emblazon, beyond what is moderate, a production of

my own. But, to speak my mind a little freely, leaving the Bi-

ble ouitof the question, which, talking it even as a human com-

portion, may be termed a divine book ; a collection of tracts

nnequalled in all ages by other writers ; and conced.ag to Ho-

mer his superiority ; and to Shakespeare, and Plutarch's Lives,

I do not know ; but I certainly flatter myself, that my perfor-

mance may occupy the next grade. But I will not say more at

this time, lest I be accused of boasting, and be called a brag-

gadocia ; an imputation carefully to be avoided by all who

wo\i4d escape envy, and the vexations of that ruaiiguant pas-

sion.

CHAPTER II.

IT is abundantly evident from the history of the human mind,

that the more extravagant aay opinion is, it is tlie moi'e likely

to prevail in some times and places. This will have been found

to be the fact in manj- theories of philosophy, or systems of re-

ligion. Were there two such presented to me upon any sub-

ject which comes within the province of imaguiation ; the one

rational and moderate, the other absurd ; and I were to take
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Which I chose, with a view to the speediest propagation, and

the greatest number of adherents, I would take the absurd ; for

v/hat merit is there in admitting what nobody, without an effort,

could dispute ? And independent of this, there is a secret pow-
er in the unknown, and incredible, to arrest the fancy and sub-

due the judgment. The outrageous, when first presented,

shocks, and then domineers over the understanding. I would
just as soon undertake to persuade the bulk of mankind, that

they saw a bull in the firmament, as that two and two make
four. At all events, when I had once got such a thing into their

heads^ as a buffalo grazing on a cloud, I would defy years to get

it out again.

Hence it is not to be wondered at, if the idea of the improva-

ble nature of beasts having got into the heads of the people, all

veasjning with them was at an end. The vision-^ry mm had

made proselytes to such an extent, that the people insisted on

r.nexperimeut, by raising some of the brute creatures, at least,

to executive ofHcriS.- The clerkship of one of the courts being

vacant, great interest was made by the owner of a monkey, to

have him appointed. I'hc Governor was harrassed by the ap-

plication, which was at the same time so respectably support-

ed, that he could not possibly avoid the nomination. Not that

even yet he had the smallest confidence in his capacity of dis-

charging the duty; but that he might save himself from the

importunity of the friends of the experiment. Accordingly the

monkey was appointed, and his commission made out in form.

He had remonstrated against the solicitation, representing his

persuasion of the incompetency of the animal ; but it was so

firmly impressed upon tlie public mind, that the thing deserved

a trial, that he was obhged to yield. For they insisted that,

whatever might be the incapacity of the animal, the commission

would supply the defect. Indeed they argued very plausibly

upon this ; and it seemed not to be without foundation that they

urged, that it was every day before their eyes, that persons

were appointed to office who were not qualified ; and what was

fnore, never could become quahfied ; and yet the world did

fiot stand still ; nor did even the order of society, and the af-

§^r5 of men seem deranged. It is incredible what a little mat-
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ter will go to support one in the discharge of an oflRce. ITence

it is not so absurd.what the buffoon said, " let the kinc^ give me
a coDQ mission, and I will see who will say I am not fii for it."

However, in the present instance, it was cariying the jest, or^

as it ought to be said, the experiment too far.

'

The monkey did not make out even to save appearances for

a short time ; whether owing to the mismanagement of those

wholiad the command of bim, or to his own incurable restless-

ness, and locomotive faculty For being brought in, and placed

upon the table, with the implements of writing before him, and

the docket to make entries ; the first thing thnt struck him was

the basket of a fruiterer at some distance ; and it was not a se-

cond of tim°- before he had leaped upon it, and had a pippin in

his paw. Being brought back, and put to his desk again, antl

desired to make a minute, he deUberately got up and made wa-

ter on the table, the inkstand being in the way. This was en-

couraging to the sanguine ; for it was thought he wished to have

the ink mnde thinner, as being about to write. Rut no appear-

ance of this, v.'hen the next bound was upon the bench, and the

judge's wig hauled off his head, and pulled under the tables

This was rnled a contemjit of court, and pug was ordered into

custody. It was with some difficnlty that this was accomplish-

ed I the constable and sheriff exerting themselves to take hinpi*.

but his leaps were so nimble, that it was not till after a consid-

erable time, with the assistance of the whole bar, and the suit-

ors of the court, that they could lay their hands upon him. la

fact, it was not until some of them had laid their sticks upon

h'TO, and knocked him down, that they were able to entangle

him in such a manner as to overcome his cantrips, and get him.

in a big, as you would a cat, in order to convey him to prison.

"VN'ho could have thouglU that such a practical experiment

would not have reduced the falsity of the hvpotbesis of the im:-

provability of beasts to the extent alleged by some, to an evi-

dent demonstration ? And yet so ingenious is the pride of the

fnind, to support the error which it has once patronized, that

som'^ did not even yet submit to reason and common sense.

They averred a want of candor in the court and bar to have

the experiment fairly made, allegiRg the craft of the profes-

sion ; that pug could not have had fair play in the trial ; that
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ue must hav^ been pinchetl in the tail, or in £ o-ne other Avaj^

rendered unmanagable. For, that of himself, he never could

h^ive shown such an unwillingness to discharge tne duties of his

office ; more especially, as by showing him apples and nuts at a

distance, it was a hint to him what he nngbt expect in the way

of fees, provided that liis capacity, and his diligence, was found

to equal the hopes- his friends had entertained of him.

But, whether the experiment, in making a monkey a protho^

notary, was baffled by the utter incapacity of tlie animal him-

self, or by the intrigue of the profession, and the court frown-

ing on it, the practicability of making more out of the brutci

creation, than had ever yet been done, was not wholly given up.

It was determined to make an experiment of what might be

done, in bringing forward some of them into the profession it-

self ; and with a view to this, choice was made of the more noi-»

sy of the dumb creature, a dog. For tliough this beast comes
under tlie denomination of dumb, yet it is no uncommon thing

tc compare a lawyer to him, or him to a lawyer ; and though

we say a dumb dog, yet I have heard a lawyer called an irnpu-*

dent dog ; and there are many who are said to bark, rather

than to argue a cause like a rational creature.

The court were a good deal opposed to the admitting a hound

to the bar. But the people out of doors and those of the cir-

cumstantibus, or by-standers, would insist upon it. The court

said, they would not be understood to entertain a doubt of the

capacity, in such advocJites, at' least so far ^s- respected the ma-

king /n6^/G«e ; but they were apprehensive of disorderly beha-

viour; not so much astosic/<? bar conversation, and sitting on

their posteriors and looking.up to baric, as to the.r move.nencs

to and fro, and leaping upon the bench ,• in which case it would

not be much less difficult to keep them to then* places, than it

had been in the case of the monkey, whom they had all seen

could not be kept to oHer. Aa to the keeping to the point in

their discourses, of that there was not so mucli matter ; for it

yra.s not always easy to see what was the point that Wrts made,

and to which it became necessary to stick. Was there no dan-

ger that, instead of confining themselves to a wrangle, they

^/Vould actually wage war, and interchange bites in the coui-se

B b 2
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of their altercation > Wat^er of battle did not exist as a mode of

trial ; and therefore fighting like dogs was not known in judi-

cial proceedings, though the quarrels of counsel did sometimes

approach a little towards it.

On all these considerations, the court would have been wil-

ling to have confined the construction of the constitution, that

*' a man shall be heard by himself or his counsel," to the being

heard by himself, or some animal of his own species. Nor wa«

there any gi'eat reason to believe that, though in many instanc-

es we see the more incompetent of a bar at the head of the bu-

siness; yet, in general, people will find out those who can

serve them best; and it was not probable that, if the real, natu-

ral, and actual tykes were admitted to plead, any one would be

so weak as to employ them in a cause ; it is true, they had

known many an ignorant, impudent puppy at the bar; and some

good natured of the dog tribe, so called by way of figure and

resemblance, even make fortunes. But this was by way of

figure ; and they had never yet known one so perfect a beast,

as t6 want the shape of a man, to make his way, or even to at-

tempt practice. And if no suitor did employ such a one, when

admitted, where v/ould be his business ; unless in the case of

•a pauper unable to defend himself, where the court might ap-

point counsel ; which would not be decorous in them to do,

even in the case of a misdemeanor, unless they had greater rea-

son to expect something like a defence for the unfortunate ac-

cused, than from such unexperienced persons. It is trup, that

such appointment by the court, as in the case of a horse-thief

that every body believed guilty, eveA before he was tried, might

pass without censure ; but if an honest pauper was convicted,

t)eing falsely accused, and this owing to the blunder of an advo^

cate appointed by the court, tlie reflection would fall upon

them ; for these reasons they would be shy in taking such no-

mination upon them ; and would be disposed to leave the dog,

whether what is called a feistc, or a mastiff, to his own exer-

tions to get himself employed as he could ; and if it came to

them to assign counsel at any time, they would select, if the

yownger, yet at least some of tl^e bar more likely to do justice.
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It was, to no purpose that these matters were urged. For

however weight)- the reasons, they were of no avail against the

current of public opin'on ; whether it was that there was some,

as there was. reason to suspect, wisiied the hiwyers burlesqued,

and the profession made a subject of ridicule, or that the great-

er part were really credulous, which is more probable, to the

representation of the philosopher.

Hence it was that, on the day appointed for the experiment,

a great number attending, some of the most respectable of the

community ; two of the canine species were brought in, and

placed opposite each other, as adversaries in a cause. They

were said to be dogs of a good bark, and had been pitted"

against each other several times before the bringing them to

eourt, and had worried each other pretty comfortably on more,

occasions than one. Hence there could be no doubt, but that

they would take different sides of the question, and snarl, and

grin, and growl abundantly ; the only difficulty would be, the

keeping them apart until the testimony in a cause had been in-

troduced, and they were directed by the court to proceed.

This difficulty, as was foreseen, did actually occur ; for no

sooner were the beagles uncoupled, than they actually ftew at

each other, and had one another by the throat. It was in vain

that the judge called out order, gentlemen order; I shall be

under the necessity of committing you for this irregularity of

proceeding; your behaviour is unbecoming your profession.

The dogs continued their contest, till one knocked under and

bowled most piteously. The humanity of the spectators, some

of whom were suitors, and some not, at length interposed, and

wished them to be separated, but not an individual of the bar

^ave themselves the least concern on the occasion ; but, on the

contrary, seemed diverted with it as a farce, and laughed immo-

derately ; which gave great offence to the people, and much

reason to suspect, as in the case of the monkey, there had not

been fair play in the experiment. Who could tell what spurs,

or sharp weapons, there might have been under the table to

prick and goad these simple and unsuspecting creatures to bat-

tle ? If Jowler and Cxsar had actuallysuccectled in maintain-

ing 4 standing at the bar, it might materially have affected the
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employing human bull dogs, to manage a controversy. Artd

could it be supposed that, havhigthis interest at stake, the pro-

fession would have made no exertion, secret or reserved, t©

counteract theintroduction of quadrupeds ? Upon these grounds

the persuasion of the capacity of beasts to advocate the most

difficult question of law or fact, was strengthened, rather than

reduced, by the experiment made ; or if some did query whe-

tlier all at once, they might be competent to give the best ad-

vice, as chamber counsel, in a matter of difficulty respecting'

the legal tenure of estates ; yet no one hesitated to pronounce

his conviction that they were capable of being good advocates-

in a criminal cause of assault and battery, at least ; or where

noise and racket went a great way to constitute a good pleader.

The public opinion out of doors, was formed a good deal upon

j_he noise they had heard. It wa3 thought to resemble that of law-

yers in their sparring If some surmise did get out, that in nothing'

but yelping did they resemble, it was -attributed to their not being

of tl-e gemiine breed, that was^fit for the bar; that experiment

ought to be made from the Norwegian lap dog, tlie little Indian dog

of the South sea, until tliey came to one that had the right genuine

snarl But all idea of incapacity was hooted at by others, who had-

taken up a more favourable impression, having been in the way of

hearing that one of them made a speech of an hour in length ; and

that, had he not been stopped by the court, he would have spoken

two hours.

What did he say ? said a man somewhat incredulous.

I' never can tell very welf, said the other, what the lawyers say.-

It is all the same sort ofjargon to me, consisting ( f law terms ;

but this I know, if I had u cause to try, I would leave it as soon to

the dog that I- heard bark, as to most lawyers that I have seen plead

at a bar-

Owing to these averments, and promulgation of rumours all tend-

ing to make dog pleading popu'ar, it was not li>n.;^er than the next-

week, that there were several people who had come into town, en-

quiring where the dog lawyers bad their offices. The real lawyers

were so enraged that they knocked them on the head, though of

the pr<jfession ; but clandestinely ; for they were not without ap-

prehensions cfthe resentment of the suitors, if the dogacide should

come to light. The law might take hold of them also, if they could
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b^cons'uleped aa coming under the description of reasonable crea-

tures in the pe. ce of the cornmonwealtij.

But there was no need of precaution, and secrec;.", ; for the whole

circumstance reluii))g to the dogs, and their appearance in court, or

the manner in which they acquitted themselves in tl»e trial of a cause

was lost and forgoltfn in tlie introduction of a wolf iind fox the tliiid

day of the court ; tlte wo.f muzz'ed, havin,^: been taken in a trap.

But to avoid all insinuation, or popular v)bIoquy, of not giving tiieni,

a fair chance, by admonishing them before tliey began, of ihe duty

of coimscl, the rules of the court were read to theui, and it was

staled what abuses in the conduct of attornies, had been observed,

and which it beiiooved them to avoid ; such as scrntciung their no-

ses, puffing their breath, turning and twisting in their seats, or sit-

ting witli tlieir posteriors on the counsel table, and talking to the

bench ; holding siJe-bur conversation^', and looking iiiid yelping to

the juries, or grinning when they thought they hkd said a ^reat

thing smart. Growlm.'' and grumbling when the point was givcii.

skgainst them, they ought not to take it for granted, that they were

tlie only persons who had a knowledge of a law cus'j, or the appli-

cuiion, Wixs not inf-illible.

Genlkmen, said tiie cliiefjusdce, you are entering on a profes*

sion thai, iiukpendent of le.i^a' kno.vlejge, for that, we lake it foe

graiuej, you Iiave a competent share of, requires in a practitioner the

Utmost delicacy of behaviour, both to tht; bar and Lo the bench, as

the surest means of your success. Rir it is a mistake to suppose,

that impudence is the principle qualification here. It may <^o some

length in tiie opinion of bystanders, to give them the impression of

boldness ; but if it goes no lengtii wiih the court. It is, on the con-

t-rarv, a great diaw-back. Diligent preparation in y(*ur offices, and-

modest demeanor at the bar, is tlie most likely wav to secure confi-

dence, and to conciliate attention, and to have what is called the

ear of the court.. For when a person merely barks the moment he

begins, nothing but a bark being expected, the jud,;e lets his mind

go to pasture, if I may be allowed a figure, that is, indulges himself

in abj<:nce of mind, until the harangue wears near a close. There

is what is called having the ear of ;he court : for should you howl

ever so loud, or bark, unless there is a previous respcci founded in

tlie expectation (;f what you are about to say, tlitre wUl be little at-

tention in retdity, whatever there may seem to be,
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Opinion had been expressed in the mean time, on the talents of

the respectiv>i advocates, according as any one had augured favour-

ably, or the reverse of one or the other. Ii was expected the fox

would show the most address in the management of a cause ; but

that the wolf would be most likely to carry his point by browbeat-

ing his adversary, and the cotrt.

Gentlemen, said the court, fox and wolf, or wolf and fcx, which-

ever ofyou it is that begins first, and that will depend upon your

beintj;^ for ihe plaintiff or defendanr—you will please to proceed.

The wolf being unmuzzied, and the fox let slip, the one ran un-

der the bench, and the other leaped out at the window, the dogs af-

ter him, which gave occasion to leave this matter of professional ca-

pacity still undetermined, tlie pursuit of the d gs giving occasion

to the old surmise of the lawyers having set them upon them to get

vid of a formidable rivj. In the hurry scurry, there was little suid

about the fox, and he was supposed to have made his escape.

The reprimand that the chiefjustice gave to the squirrels and the

pigs for their behaviour in court, was perhaps the most pointed of

that given to any of the beasts,- to the squirrels for cracking nuts,

and chirping like cockroaches, while the charge was dehvering, tmd

conversing in corners with each other. To the pigs, for munch,

ing app es ; because it was not only a trespass against decorum, but

ail interruption to the argument of counsel, wliich could not be so

well iieard. Mouthing on the stage is spoken of as far from being

agreeable. But such mouthing produces but a slight tumefaction

of the oral orifice, and gives a rounding to the voice,

*' Ore rotundo."

But the mouthing the pipin, or the peach, distends the jaws occa*

sionally to an immeasurable width; and if one half the hemigpere is

attempted to be embraced like a snake swallowing a hare, the eyes

have an appearance of starting from their sockets, which comnuini-

cates pain to the beholder, because itimpre§ses tlie idea that the »e-

tpr is ia pain,.
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CHAPTER III.

A VOTE in :i community in proportion to tiie stalcc, would

•«eem at first siglit reasonable. But what is the s'ake ? The
foot of earth that one holds merely ? Can soil be valued by the

foot, without regard to quality, and situatio.i ? Is the improve-

ment made upon it to pass for noihing ? Quantity and quality

of soil cannot be the measure. Labour expended may be more
than quantity or quality.

The adscripti glebis, or attachment to the soil, may give

some security against external enemies ; but what security for

pteriial peace, and equal liberty ? Oa the contrary, he that

has much will covet more, until an aristocracy is established;

and arii.tocracy leads to monarchy and tyranny. Put it on the

footing of desert. Does the accumulation of riches in^ply vir-

tuous action } Mast he be considered to be possessed of a threat

mind who has been fortunate ^ Is it not oitener evidence of a

loTjmindto have acquired riches? I say oftener, because I ad-

mit that it is not a general rule. Has the dictum of philoso-

phers passed for truth, that there is nothing great to des/iisc

^hich ia great ; and shall wealth in a commonwealth be ac-

counted great, and entitling to honour and co^i manities ? But

the presumption is, that a man, regardless of his own means,

will not be likely to adopt wise measures in the affairs of the re-

pubhc. I will admit that a presumption lies agaigst him who

has no property, that he might have had it, if he had been in-

dustrious or prudent. But the moralist truly says, that " richer

are not to men of understanding." That is—not always so. I

lay it down in general, that a moderate degree of wealth Is " t9

men of und^rstanding^'' But there are excep.tions that defy

chance and time. A specialprovidence, orc'uance, if you would

choose to have it so, has something to do in the Jiffiirs of men.

«'• He that is born to the plack will never win to the babee," is

a proverb in the old Saxon languai^e. But I hold it th:4t in ge-

neral the fact is, that " the hand of the diligent makcth rich.**

and a man that is faithful in his own affairs, afiords a reasonable
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presumption, that he will be faithful in the affairs of the public.

But selfishness, and disregard of the public are symptoms of a

grovelling mind. And there are heroic souls, that seem bora

not for themselves, but for the public. And there is a Latin

nnaxiiu, *' non nobis metipsis, nascimur;" Ave are not born for

ourselves alone.

There was a poor .man, and yet that "poor man saved the

city." You cannot exclave the unestated man without, at the

•same time, excluding the wise and the virtuous that are without

estates. There can be no good enjoyed without an alloy of evil.

Liberty of the tongue, 1 berty of the pres'^, or any other species

of hbercy and equality, will have its drawbacks. It is doubt-

less a great evil that Tag-rag and Bob tail, and who are so by

their own indolence, should come to the polls with an equal

voice, in the constitution of the government, with those who

have a greater stake in matters <il firoh^rty ; bat it cannot be

avoided without losing the principle that money is not virtue.

If you carry it out that property m\ist be represented according

to property, the voter must have votes in proportion as he is

wealthy; aad wealth JASoil only cannot be regarded. The es-

tablishment of manufactures, the encouragement of commerce,

would oppose this. If he that is without property of any kind

can have go vote, he that has much must have many ; and this

brings it to an inequality of votes, whiclit require a continual

census to regulate the number. If paying tax is a criterion, he

that pays more tax ought to have more votes. I see nothing

simple and hke truth in the matter, and approaching the prac-

ticable, but that the poll should poll ; and eery one that brings

a snout of full age to the election ground, should have a vote.

Indigence is, in its nature, dependent; and will rally round

candidates of some standing in society, from their degree of in-

dependence ; and the votes being thus am:Ugamated, will bal-

ance parlies in a commonwealth Agov^ermnent of liberty is

the most delicate of all structures, and there is no preserving

It, if the love ot money is encouraged, and made the sole eW-

dence of patriotism. If a difference in suffrage could be made,

I would make it in favour of those who have invented w,*;/z//

ai-ts, and made discoveries in meclianics ; or who have, in f;ict^
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in «ome way benejined society. There would seem nothing un-

reasonable in indulging him with privileges who had brought

up a large family of children ; or introduced a new breed of

cattle ; or grown a better sort of grass. But a usurer, or one

enjoying rents from the lands that his ancestor has left him,

cannot be said to deserve well of his country ; or at least not so

much. The New-England man that comes with his machine,

for v.'hich he has obtained a patent, is of peculiar respectability

compared with these. I say New-England, because that part

of the United States has been mast fruitful in invent'ous, from

Phipps of Ivlassachus'itts, who invented the diving-bell, down

to the present time— V^hether it is that poverty has produced

the necessity of recurrmg to their wits, having a greater stock

of population, and the means of livelihood being less within

their reach—Ingenii largitor venter—or whether it is in the

soil, or the air, and water of the climate ; for natural, as well

as moral causes may produce this difference in the capacities

of men.

1 can see no reason in giving a field a vote, much less a piecfe

of wood land ; nor one to the owner of beasts in proportion to

his stock ; unless tliose beasts could speak and give a viva voce

vote.

It has seemed to me tliat tiie ancients, and some of the mo-

derns, have carried the fiction beyond all probability, of beasts

speaking ; because a dialogue of this kind exists but in books of

fables. It is much more within bounds, to put at least for one

of the speakers, a person that can speak. This we have done,

and have not put a single syllable into the mouth of a beast at

all. It is the man that we make speak ; the beast only listens.

Yet it is ten to one but some will call out against the going even

so far, as to represent beasts listening ; because it is to music,

only, that they have heretofore been made to listen, and not to

the dry precepts of didactic art, or moral reason. But certain-

ly the introducing men speaking, and beasts listening, is not so

extravagant as beasts speaking, and men listening. The instan-

ces of beasts actually .^peaking are Sv) few ; in fact there is not

a single instance within my knowledge, so that I thought it the

more prudent part, in order to avoid the having the truth of my

VOL. II. C c
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lilstorv called in question, to confine them to listening aUogether^

What these beasts would have said, had they spoken, every

man may imagine for himself. In this case there is less danger

of giving offence, every one having it in his power, to mould

4iis sentiments, a songre^ or according to his own mind.

But had I been so inclined, how could I have made them

speak } For just as they were going to open a mouth, or at least

as the occasion had arrived v/lien it would have been proper to

bave done it, the dogs were set upon them, or the dogs did iet

•upon them. For this would appear to be the safer expression,

<\s the bar assert that they as a profession, whatever some in-

dividuals might have done, had notliing to do with it.

It has been stated that the proper articulately speaking

beasts have not been pitched u])od. It is sufficient to answer to

this, that we had not the choosing them ; or, if wehad,.can it be

f-aid that all beasts arc not equally made to speak ; that is, are

3'epresentcd equally capable of speaking, in the history ef Rey-

nard the Fox ? Among the Jews, the ass seems to have been

.the principal speaker ; and thou^^h an ass at the bar, or on the

,bench, either, would be Jio new tiling; yet vulgar opinion ie

i^gainstit; and if an ass had been introduced, the force of pre-

judice is such, that any disappointment that might have occur-

red, would have been attributed to the choice made. Amongst

the Romans, the feathered creation seem to iiave been the most

Joquacious, as they are to this day, in their own way.

*' Annosa ab Ulce cornix."

"But a prejudice also exists in modern times against fowls arti-

culating: they are said to chatter, as, fjr instance, the magpie.^

Oi'mtiiolo.;^ists are not so attentive a.s they ought to be to the lati'-

g-uage of birds. Tiie plumage st;emi to be ra j.st their object in de-

lineution vand it must be acknowledged, -,that it is in the article of

fine feathers, like some fine ladles that 1 have known, that they av-c

most distinguished ; red, green, blue, vermilion, and all the colours

ofthe rain-bow. It is in this point of view that I take the liberty of

recommending the Ornithology of Wilson, lately published in Phil-

^delpliia, with fine drawings of our Arneiican birds: and which

^cvery mun that can afford ii, ought to encourage by his subscription.

^iS'pt that he makes tbem s§i.y any thing, ore humano ; but Jie gives a
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clear and full note oFthcir notes, luuler tlie figure of eucli bird ; thia
though perhaps not so usefull, is at least as amusing-, as a tli:>scrta.

tion showing to which ofthe arlicalations of the human species, tl-.cy

approach nearest in tiieii-Jrespcctive sounds: Arubiac, Samaritan,
Sliawanese, or Cieck. The language of beasts and birds- l-.as been,
much studied by t!ie Oriental s.s : but none of tiiem have given us
a vocabulary, much less a dictionary, of any of tliose multitudinous
dialects which exist amongst them. And yet in their tales of the
gei.ii.and other compilations, we have abundance of the conversa-
tion of the inliabitants of the air ; which proves that the people of
the east must be a good deal in the habit of hearing birds conversCr

Tiie stor>^ of Mahomet's pigeons, I take to be a fiction of the monk-
ish writers ; but we have in t'.ie scripture, if it is not a figure, and a

sU'ong way ofcxpressing what is- meant, " Curse not the thing ; no,

net in thy thought, and curse not the rtl'h in thy bed-chambers
for afiirJof the air shall cany the voice ; and that which haih -Mnja,

shall tell t'le matter." IIe:,ce the language of mothers to their

cliildren when they mean to say that they iiave got the information

fr^m a source they do not mean toexpl^in,** a little bird told me of it.'*

It will be said that in all this ribulry of beasts and birds speaking',

I have it in view to burlei:que lawyers : not ;it all ; it is to burlesque

their defects ; and under the guise of allegory to slur a truth ; for

an able councellor, an advocate of a good he^, and heart, of w^iich

I know many, are with me amongst the first of characters* I have

r.o ^uch vulgar prejudice against lawyers, as some people have;

there are good and badof them as of other professions. And tliisl

•will say, that of all professions, it cannot be but that the study and

practice ofthe law, leads most to discerr. the value of honesty ; for

tHe study consists in tracing the rules of justice, ai.d the practice in

the application of them. It is the man that is no lawyer, but calls

himself so, that is the knave. The nature of law is liberal ; and'

gives understanding ; and wherever there is sound sense, there will

be honesty. But I have such a contempt of chattering in speech,

and bluster, and bullying in manners ; and of quibling, and catching

in practice where it occurs, that I feel no compunction in designating

it- under the masque of irrational noises, or quadrupedal aficctions.

If any thinks the cap will fit him, let him put it on. In the meaa

time, I will put on my considering cup, and see what it is that I hfivo

to say in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER IV.

When I speak of tlie visionary philosopher, I do not mean

liini that had

«• Read Alexander Ross over

;

but who had seen the great Stewart, who delivered lectures

in this country, on the perfcctability of man, and this student,

or disciple had been disposed to carry the matter farther, and

discuss the perfectablUty of beasts.

It is impracticable, said the Governor. Instinct has but nar-

row limits ; and is not improvable, as is human reason. How-

ever sagacioas a fox may be, in eluding hounds and catching

poultry, the distinction is immense in the nature of the intellect.

I hope yea would not think of extending the right of suffrage

to these. There is no incorporating wild-cats and jack-daws

in the community. We ha-ve enough to do Vv ith men that have

the shapes of Christians, let alone oppossums and jack- alls, and

bears of the forest that have no reflectiiJn ; or if they could re-

flect, would their keepers permit that intercourse with peaces

able inhabitants, as to render the interchange of civilities safe

and convenient .> In point of capacity, they would be deficient,

and unqualified «ven for the ministerial offices of government.

But as to those duties or professions which require some discri-

mination of meum and tuum, they ever remain totally incom-

petent.

What, said the philosopher, persisting in his theory, have

you not heard it said, that judge this, or judge that, is an ass,

that another is a horse, and of even a juris-consult, or barri.ster,

for instance, that he is a panther ; a bear, especially when he is

hard upon a witness in his cross examination ? Might it not be

pracdcabie to bring a brute beast to be even capable of filling

an office of trust or honour ?

1 grant that a judge, figuratively, said the governor, may be

a horse or a buffalo, or an ass ; or that a counsellor may some-
what resemble the ferocity of a tyger at the bar. But that these

animals, stript of all figure, and colouring of speech, should in

reality, and in propria persona, be put upon the benchj or li-
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censed to plead, would be more than I am yet prepared to think

advisable.

You are not aware of the hypothesis of Darwin, said the phi-

losopher, that man may have been originally a cray-fish, or a

flying squirrel ?

I am not, said the Governor. And though I do not know

that the Lord spoke all things to Moses that he is said to

have spoken ; for there may have been some mistakes in the

translations from the Hebrew, as in other versions ; yet there

seems to me more probability in the cosmogony of the He-
brew writer, than in the. reveries (jf Darwin in his Temple of

Nature, or his Zoonomia. And even supposing the brutal to

be capable of amelioration from one nature to another, until it

reaches the human, it would seem to me, that its rights should

keep pace only with the impro\'ement of its forms ; and that

we should wait until the elepliant comes to sit upon his one end,

and cease to go upon all-fours, before we think of introducing

even the noblest of animals, in point of intellect, into a partici-

pation of civil mstitutions. The swinish multitude are spoken

of as having a right to vote ; but that also is figurative, and it is

not meant that a pig can be actually admitted at the hustings

to give in a ticket ; much less tiiat a wolf, just taken in a trap,

should be made a justice of the peace, or an alderman.

What, said the philosopher, has there not been a time when

beasts sjjoke ?

*' Pecudesque hcutcSy^ »

" Annosa ab illice comix,"

"said the Latin schoolmaster, who had just joined the conversa-

tion.

It is fabulous, said the Governor, I have seen what is cal-

led the history of Reynird the Fox ; and what beasts vvere

when under the monarchy, where the lion wus king ; and I

think a good book might be written, called the Refiublic of

BeastSy pourtraying the cab ils of m-?!!, and their contentions in

a free governr^ieut. But to const tute a republic, in reality, of

the four footed crei-tion, would be ca'Ty.ng .naiters a step far-

ther t' an ha?; e c. > e; be n acte npted In that case I ac :aow-

ledge we vvuaid have no occ-ision fur the common law ; nof

c c 2
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tribunals nr forms of administering justice ; jury trial might be;

abolished ; for scratchmg and scrambling would be the way of

:

every one.

Blackstone has a chapter, said the blind lawyer, " on the re-

dress of private wrongs, by the mere act of the parties."

That would make shorter v/^vk than even an arbitration)

said a bystander.

But, said the Governor, to speak seriously, though it may
give a wise man indignation to see incapacity in office, which

•will always be the case in any government, and perliaps not

,

more in a republic than in any other ; nay 1 incline to think

less so, which it behooves me to say, who am honoured with

one, under that kind of constitution, yet I am opposed to the

extreme of universal suffi-age, to all the denizens of the forest,,

as some are pleased to style them, and which phrase may have

misled this philosopher to think them capable of being denizeiv.

amongst men.. But if you think the experiment worth making,

let a number be collected, and go into the measure with cau-

tion and deliberation. You will see what a conflict will takC-

place, and what a warrhig there will soon be ^-

-: —" Mugitusque bourn,

Exaudire leones," .—

.

said the Iratin schoolmaster.

Plase your honours, said Teague O'Regan, who was listen-;

ing, a shape will be de safest baste to halter first, and try in de >

plough o' de commonwealth. If de pretty baste can say ba, in .

de congress o' de nation, . dey cannot say dat it is de ass dat

spake.

There may be a prettier, but there cannot be a greater beast.

than yourself, Teague O-'Regan, said some one in the crowd ;

and yet we have heard of you getting an office ; what is more,,

we see you in one, not just on the bench, as in a neighbouring

state, but in an office, though executive.

It is, said the Captain, our new Governor, who opposes the.

innovation of giving horned cattle a vote, proposed you for conn

gress, and would have had no objection to have seen you Pregin.

diint of theXJiiiQii.
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That is not the fact, said the Governor ; I did object to it,

but I was overruled, and induced to I'^t the experiment be

made ; but I never did approve of such extraordinary advanc-

ment ; though v.ere I to be guided by what I see here, I niii^ht

not think the presumption so preposterous. How mucli better

are many of you that are in office, than Teague O'Regan ?

I'he visionary philosopher having taken wind, went on. Why
need Cyrano de Berjerac have gone to the moon, said he, to-

see monkeys and baboons in the capacities of waiting men, if"

we had been supplied with domestics of that description here ?

And why limit our experiments to what may be made of men >'

The perfectibility of human nature, no one can doubt, who has-

lieard the lectures of Stewart, the pedestrian, who was in this

country some years ago. And why not the perfectibility of ani-

mals that are not human .•* I have heard a man called a calf, a-

sheep, a hog, a goose, and why not, one day, hear these called

raan •• And to accomplish this, I would admit them to the

elective franchise ; at least all above a certain age, and who
have come to tlie years of discretion.

Years of discretion ! snid the Governori.> Did you ever hear

of a beast coming to the years of discretion .'* Instinct is not:

common sense : for commou sease is that degree of unrlerstandr

ing, that portion of intellect, which is generally distributed ta

the human species. Where the capacity is any way distinguish,^

ed, we call it talent; but where that portion ofjudgment, which

enables us to judge with reasonable correctness, on common
subjects, is given, we call it common sense. A man maybe a

scholar, a lawyer, a judge ; that is, may have the reputation of

a scholar, and may have the commissvon of a judge^ and yet

want common sense ; by which I mean sense in common things,

For knowledge of abstract rules -may go some length to make
a man of science ; but common sense is judgment in the appli-

cation of rules. It is the comparing things ; and hence it is -

that I do not think this philosopher, though he may surpass the

magii of Babylon in a knowledge of the stars, can have con>

ifton sense, in urging this matter upon a young people, just be-

ginning a new govornment. What would you do with a horse

ypon a bench ; . to eat hay, and dung on it ; a monkey a protho
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iiotaiy, to crack nuts, and be restless ; an ass to quote Britisli

precedents, and to say, my lord has said this, and my lord has

said that ; if indeed he could say any thing, and not rather

bray what he had to say ? We have dunces enough of our

breed to be doing with a while yet. Why enlarge the sphere

of stupidity ? A pretty bar we would have of it in point of or-

der, if elks and panthers were admitted to conduct a cause j

motions for new trials in abundance. The pertinacy of the uni-

corn would be unsufferable.

What ! said Will Watlin, a constable ; have we not heard a

bar called a bear-garden; interrupting one another, troublesome

to the court ? I should like to see a cat, and a racoon wrangle as

some of these have done. The mild and the modest man has no

chance. All is carried by a coup de main, which some inter-

pret a stroke of the fist. If I am not permitted to take up my
staff and apply it to knock them, as I should be warranted in

doing, in case of a wild boar, or a rhinoceros, I should take

them across the noddle, as 1 would have done many a lawyer*

if the rules of court permitted it.

I am for enlarging the sphere of jurisprudence, said Harum

Searum ; and the province of admission to bench or bar. Is

any man afraid of the rivalship of turkey- buzzards ? What can

check the hospitality of letting all into the pale of our union ?

We shall have more to contend against the savages.

Pro aris et focis, said the Latin schoolmaster.

We shall have more to contend against the savages, continu-

ed Harum Searum ; for increase numbers in a government, and

m that propoition you render them active in support of their

privileges. Men that ought to think, can learn to stand upon

their heads, and to run upon all fours ; and wliy not beas'ts of

the wood learn to think .•* I dislike the having aU things in

a common course. Nature herself has given us the variety of

-seasons, and revolutions of the sun and moon, and heavenly bo-

dies, and why not in the affairs of men ; and especially in their

social institutions, as to representation, or exclus on ?

In the mean time, about a score of young persons, by climb-

ing up into trees to hear the debate, or to see what was going

on in the centre of the meetnig, were seen by the spectator.
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and mistaken for oppossums that were turned into men already,

by the bare proposition of advancing them to nauir-aUzation ;

and though this error was corrected in a short time by one oi"

them -who had fallen and brought intelligence of the cause of

the ascension, and the mistake of the transformation ; yet it but

struck the notion deeper into the heads of the vulgar, of having

accession from the quadrupeds at the next census of free in-

habitants ; and a man with a strong voice in particular called

out that it should be so. A bull happening to roar, and a horse

to neigh at the same time, it was called out that it was the

voice of the people.

In the multitude of a town meeting, or even in a whole com-

munity, it requires but a few persons, stationed at convenient

distances, and dispersed in due proportion, to raise a voice, and

to call out in favour of a proposition, to give it currency and

acceptabiliK'. Every one fearing to be in the minority, will

seize tlie opportunity of coming round to the majority. It 's

" the height of ability to distinguish the times,** says the Duke

de Rochefaucault ; and I know no proof of discernment in a

republic greater than to foresee which way the current is like

to set, and to sail with it : or rather, if you can influence at all,

to seize occasion by the forelock, and by disposing a few frogs

in a pond to roar, make it be supposed that the public opinion

is in the direction you choose to have it. Shall a man value him^

self on predicting the weather, and not the changes of political

events ? At least, this is the Jirinciple ujion which the greater

part ofpoliticians act.

The governor finding that he was hke to be on the unpopu-

lar side of the question, w^as willing toeise away, and come un-

der the lee of the Chief Justice, who, though but a blind man,

could see farther into the nature of the occasion fhan his excel-

lency. His opinion was to let the thing take its course, and in

a short time the public would be convinced how impracticable

it was to extend liberty, where nature meant that it should have

limits. He thought it belter to address himself to their feehngs

in point of interest, than to call in question the practicability of

the project.
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Philosop!ier, said he, there is no doubt, but there is truth ir\^

\vhat you sciy ; and your proposition might be carried into ef-

fect with suitable restrictions. But if we should admit the

beasts to the rights of citizenship,, wc should have set them
free as we have the negroes*. The very right of suffrage wouldt

be a nianuinission ; and it would be unreasonable to extend the

privilege to such as are of ferjc natural, and exclude tame beasts*

Now if cattle of oxen» or horses become entitled to equal pri'

vileges, we could not treat them as beasts of burden, or use them-

for the draught ; much less could we knock dov/n a pig or shoot

a deer, or take the skin off a bear ; not even ride a horse, but

on condition of taking turns, and letting him sometim.es ride us.

Who of you would be hitched in a sledge, or stand at the tongue-

©f a wagon for a whole nJght, champing cut straw and rye meal,

or bear the whip of the carter in the day time ^ WYio would

be ringed and yoked like a pig, to keep you from getting thro*'

a fence ?

These observations, liowever ridiculous, had more effect in

queuing the commotion, than any direct reasoning ; because,

whatever crosses the thought, and gives a different direction to

the imagination, has been knoNvn to be most effectual in.reliev.'

ing a derangement of the mind..

CHAPTER V.

THE mind ofman is active, and the great secret of managing itj^

is to find employment for it. L' ennui, for which we have not a cor-

respondent English word, is the feeling of a vacant mind. We had

St phrase in the old Sasi»n, and which still exists in that dialect of it

which we call broad Scotch which hits it exactly -, it is to thiiik lan^,--

O* woe. quo he, were I as free

As when I first saw this country,

How blithe and merry would I be^

And I would never thinf: lane.
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'*Yhe mind Inactive losos Its spring ; and it ought to be tlie study

«f all who are concerned in the early education of youtij> to devise'

emplo}Tnent for tliem ; and in communities, to find means of oci;u-

pyin^ tlie grown persons. Tliis to keep tl;e liuin from pursuits

that are inj'(ivi..us to himsulr'or to others. Where an army is not

to be rased, anJ soldiers enlisted, the tnakln^^ tuinpike road,, and

Sig^ging canals, is a;i excellent SL;bslitule for this draught of the su-

perfluity of population, and a proportion of society who have not

the foresight, or perseverance to devise emplovmcnt for th^mseUxs

:>Ience it is that they are mustered in elections by the ambuious, for

their own private views, and these are they v.lioaremad • use ofto*'

call out for a change of the constitution ; Not that ad who make
use of.them for this purpose, mean more than to advance themselves

by tlicaldof the confusion which they excile. For when men are

-out of power, they wish the drawing of tlie lottery to begin again,

and the prizes drawn to go for nothing, 'i'lie blauka that are drawn
do ii-ot give sa'isf.xtiou—Not but .that the common people are of

ti:emselves suiliciently disposed to novelty. A desire of a change

is the characteristic of the muUilude, at all times. And even if a

man has no prospect of ameliorating his condition, it helps a llilie

that it is not always the same. Though the next p'ank is as hard as

that on which a man lies, it is pieasaiit to roll upon it. U is a great

misfortune, when a restless spirit iias a faculty of haranguing ; and

slIU more so, if he has ide::s, end can get liimself placed at the head

of a paper. He is r. stmined Ly feelings of delicacy only in pro-

portion as he wants tei-ms to express hiai&eif. Ifone ofiliese should

happen tobe oTthe kin.^don eaiphatically so called, because it lias

been but nominaiiy a kingdom for some ages, he brin.s die same

licence hito his paper, that he showed at ihe fairs of Lifl\-, or Tip-

erary, with a sliamrock in his hat and a siiillelah in his hand. Yet

tliere is in the history of ll.at people in their own c<;untry, som.e-

thing greatly to be va'ucd : their hospitality, and generosity. Aa
Irisiniian has no mean vices.—He is brave and open in his enmity;

ikud sets the law at defiance, at the same time witli the public op-

inion.

It is an old adage, an ounce of prevention, is worth a pound of

cure, or, as tlie mock doctor of Smollet has it, Ecsturn tst curare

dis':fempi um ante habestum.

It is but a slovenly way of reforming a man, to hang him. Some

indeed have their doubts .whether it is lawful to hang a man at uttj
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or take sway life in society. Certainly nothing can justify it, but

the necess'itity of self-preservation. If a man has killed tive hund-

red, and the remainder can be safe, the necessity of taking away

the he of the murdtrer ceases ; and it is unlawful to put him to

death. But where a man kills one, a presumption arises that he

will kill two, and it is on the principle of precavention that he is

suspended, or otherv.'ise taken from society. Banishment is un-

questionably the proper mulct to him who has forfeited the bene-

fits of society But the culprit may come back, and repeat his

blows i or he may commit mischief in the place to which he is sent,

or to which he may come ! or another society may refuse to receive

iiim. But the Jewish lawgiver said, *'Whosoever sheddeth man's

blood, by man shall his blood be shed :" but if that is to betaken

strictly, hanging is no shedding blood / and yet the murderer is

iiung, not beheaded.

The meaning is predictive ; and as much as to say, that in the

jiatural course of things, the taking the life of a man, leads to

the loss of a man's own. But takiiii^ it even as injunctive

and as pointing out that punishment which retributary justic- onght

to inflict, it must be taken as applicable to dit Jews in tiie v\ Tider-

ni. ss, whose unsettled life did not admit of places of confinement

sufficiently safe to secure offenders. While they were journeying

from Kadesh Barnea to Cushanrishathanm, they must be at a loss

what to do with the malefactor ; and therefore it saved trouble to

despatch him from the world. In a country where the sitting is

T)ermanent, to borrow a phrase from the French natior.al ast^embly^

and where strong buildings can be erected like the old or new jul) of

Philadelphia, what necessity cau there be to pu t a man out of the

world? He can be put to work, and to make some amends to the

communily for the life he has taken away, and the expense of bring-

ing him to punishment. As for liimse.f, is he not more punished

by solitude, or labour, than by the infliction of death ? It does not

follow, that if left to a man's self, he would prefer confinement to

dealh, ihai for tliis reason, the punishment is lig'Uer He has not

resolution to consult future happiness, by the xinduring present

pain. But if it is left to a man to consider whether he would wisk

to have his enemy confiMed, or to undergo instant deatf, wouldhe be

willing that his adversary should escape vengeance by getting speed,

ilyoutofthe world? It might be a satisfaction to him that the

murderer should go to hell ; but he is not sure that he would go
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jhere ; and when he has him in.a work-house, he is silfe that he
must work. Besides who can be of so diabolical a nature, as to be
reconciled even to a murderer goings to hell ; and why not allow him
space and opportunity to repent, as much as tlie short life of inai\

will allow, in a cell of confinement with nothing but bread and wa-

ter, at least until he gives signs of repentance ? Be this as it may,

from all the examination I have been able to give my own mind, I

would think a man more punished who had murdered, to see him
in a cell than on a gallows ; what I would thmk if I had been mur-
dered myself, supposing me still to have the feelings of humanity

in another state, is a different question. I might wish to have my
adversary with me there ; in order to retaliate, and to have the

gratification of retrlbutary vengeance. Unquestionably it must be
a feeling of this nature, and a putting one's self in the place of a

murdered person, that can lead to an idea that it is but justice to

the dead, that the murderer should die. It is but an innovation iii

the common law of our ancestors, the Saxons, to put to death, when
a compensation could be made to the public, and to the relations

of the deceased for the injury done, in taking away the life of an

individual.

It seems to be a dictate of nature ; for the early ages of man in alj

countries, sanctions this mode of atoning for injuries, not excepting

murder itself. Where there was a community of goods, compen-

sation could not be made in this way, and confinement and hard

labour would be the only punishment.

But, be this as it may, if life must go for life, I dislike the mode
of taking it. The sus. per col. is an ugly minute on the docket.

I do not know that they could have done better betore the in-

vention of gun powder ; for beheading is not much better ; if

not rather more shocking, from the mutilation of the body.—

*

I would prefer shooting ; at least if I were to die myself by or-

der of the law, that would be my choice ; and through the

breast rather than the head , for I would not chuse to have the

human countenance disfigured. I saw once four deserters shot*

sitting on their coffins, and their graves dug beside them, and

yet with these terrific circumstances, I thought tliem killed

prettily in comparison of being put to death by the halter.—.

The guillotine is too appalling on account of the apparatus.

—

My mode of death, were it left to my choice, I mean death foi
~

D d
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ced, would be to fall by a pistol shot by the hand of a mild com-

passionate female, drcst in white muslin, who would have for-

titude to be unmoved ; because, in that case, death would be

presented with as little terror as the nature of the case would

admit. "To paint death as we do, is an injustice," says the

due de Ligne. "We should present it in the shape of a tall,

venex'able, mild and serene matron with traces of beauty left

on her countenance, and her arms opened gracefully to receive

us. This is an emblem of an eternal repose after a sad life,

replete with anxieties and storms."

I will admit, that the sudden impression, the theatrical ef-

fect, so to speak, of a public execution, is calculated to strike

the multitude ; but it is passing, and as to the deterring from

the commission of crimes, no punishment can have any great

effect. All depends upon the ways and means of preventing ;

caution a priore, is the most effectual. I have weighed a good

deal in my mind, the speeches of Julius Caesar and Cato in the

Roman Senate, on the sentence to be passed on the conspira-

tors, the associates of Cataline. That of Cato prevailed, which

was for putting them to death ; and with good reason, on that

occasion, which was in the midst of an insurrection, and when

a confidence in the power of government was to be expressed,

and the audacious intimidated, showing them what those who

had the administration dared to do, against those who had so

many of the populace on their side ; and because also, in those

perturbed times, there was no secure keeping them ; they might

have got out of custody in a short time, and have gone to in-

crease the numbers of the traitors. Self preservation, in this

case, necessity, dictated the putting out of life ; yet it is remark-

able, with what delicacy the Roman conssl expresses the event,

walking down to the Forum after their execution : "Vixeunt,**

they have lived. The Greeks also, in their mode of expres-

sing the last offices, speak of having accompanied the departed

a little way on their journey. *' Odou emarmenen," the ap-

pointed journey. What an impression must we have of the

manners of those times, when torture preceded death ; and

death itself, was accompanied with all the horror of circum-

stances ? May not the time come, when the putting to death
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at all, unless in extreme cases, such as those alluded to, will

be felt as the proof of an uncivilized state of society; and a
remnant of barbarity still retained by the prejudices of the

vulgar ^

CHAPTER VI.

THE visionary philosopher had not yet abandoned his project

of civilizing the brute creation, and teaching ihem the arts and sci-

ences. He had caught a young panther, and, with a chain about

its neck, had put it to study law witii a young man of that profes-

sion, who wishing to get forward in the business, thought it could

do him no harm, though it might not do the panther much good to

undertake the task. But there were those who bore testimony

against this, being of opinion that lawyers were bad enous^h, even

when made of the best materials.— Tliis idea was supported by some

sensible men, who could not conceive that this animal of the cat

kind could ever be brought to be capable of explaining a matter to

a jur}', or stating a point of law to the court.

The visionary pailosopher takmg fire at this opposition to his

dicovery, invention, or improvement, or what else it might be call-

ed, exclaimed abundanllj.—Wiiat is it said he, whether he may be

ever able to explain himself iiUelligibly at the bar ? Canrot he grin,

\i[{Q »****•»
[There v»'ould seem here to be an hiatus in the manuscript, or

the sheets misplaced. The editor cannot connect the narrative.]

It had come to the knowledge of the people, or, at least, was pro-

jected in the mea.i time, that after the proclamation for scalps, and

the hunt which took place in consequence of it, the governor had

been guiliy of the most manifest partiality in screening the bog-

trotter, who was as much liable as any person, no one having been

more noisy in beer-houses, and active at town meetings, to bring

about a convention, than he liaJ been with tlie exception of Tha-

dy O'Gonner, who had taken tl;e bentlitof the insolvent act ; and

a few others who had been refused tavern licences at the sessions.

It was thought to be a ground of nnpeachment to connive at the

secreting any one on such occcasion.

The fact was, the governor was as innoQ.ent of the charge as any
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one among tiiemselves, and so he declared to tkem ; that foi* a co'Wj

siderable time past, he had ceased to have a controul over the bog-

trotter; thathke Noctra MulUn's dog, he had been at his own hand

these six weeks ; that is, since he got in to be constable.

The affair was like to take a very serious turn, and the people

would not be satisfied : when Angus M*Donald, the Scotch garden-

er, having knocked down the panther that was studying law, and

taken off a piece of his hide, came forward with it, saying it wa»

little matter what had been done with Teague on the occasion al-

luded to, since he had put the law in force against him just now,

and scalped him himself, as they might see by the red hair, and the-

blood. There is nothing sooner softens a passion, or calms a mad

multitude, than the yielding to it. Hence the fury abated in a mo-

Jftent ; and when it occurred to them that their remonstrance to the

governor had been the occasion of the tragedy, they began to blame

themselves as having been too precipitate in their representations.

The difficulty now occurred, what to do with the bog-trotter.

For it woulJ ayt be safe that he should remain in the government,

and that it sliould be visible that the scalping had been but a sub-

stitution, and not the genuine exuviae of the man. Harum Scarum

wasof opinion that it was best to knock him down in reality, and

take his scalp to the people, laying the deception at the door of the

Scotchman, as it really ought. The governor was opposed to that,

as it was to save him from an impeachment that Angus, with great

presence ofmind, had bethought himselfof the stratagem, to divert

tJie fury of the populace.

But the visionary philosopher, in the mean time, enraged at the

murder of his crony panther, and the lawyer with whom he was

Studying, dissatisfied, or seeming to be so, the circumstance was ex-

plained to the people. But they thought enough had been done for.

once, and that it was not neccessary to pursue the matter farther.

In fact, some of them were in the secret, and meant only pastime

from the beginning.

However, thinking it might not be amiss to be out of the M ay for

a while, the bog-trotter was sent over the liill to dig potatoes, at the

fkxm of Niel M'Mullin, a neighbouring gentleman=
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CHAPTER VII.

It may be thought that in my allusions to impeachment, 1 may

have in view wliat has happened in this state. It is probable, or ra-

ther certain, that it is this which has led me to think upon the sub-

ject, and to introduce it in a picture of democratic government,

such as that I am now describing-. But if it is infered from thence,

that I approve or condemn what has taken place in tliis state, it will

be unfixir ; or at leasl a misconception. For I do mean that any infer-

ences, favourable or unf.vourable, sliould be made from it. On the

coiitrary, I am far from reprobating the poxver of impeachment in the

constitution. OY ?in6xx\g^?M\t with aj discreet use of it \r\ practice, \

look upon it, as ihe means of avoiding tumults, and assassinations.

\Vhen dissatisfaction with the conduct of public officers, is suffered

to show itself, and to have a vent in tliis way, the public mind, hav-

ing aii ojjpor'-unity of hearing grievances discussed, and getting to

know the real dement, good or bad of the functionary, is more like-

jy t(> be satisfied, and it is safer for the object of the obloquy. Nor,

on examination, will it be found, that in many cases, where there is

a pubUc dissatisfaction witii an officer, there has not been some

foundation laid ; if not in the very particular that is m;.de tl;e sub-

ject tf enquiry, yet in some ctPitr that has led to it. As for instance ;

even in the cuse of Scipio Afncanus, where, perhaps, a just cause

has been the least suspected to have existed of all instances of a

great man impeached, that are to be found in history. Yet if any-

one will read Livy attentively, in his account of the way in which

this young man c^me f.)r>v^ard into public life, he may anticipnle

the vexations he experienced after he had accompUshed great

things for the commonwealth. His error was, a premature compe-

tition for office. Before the age allowed by law, he set up for the

Edile-ship, and carried it by the undue favour of the populace. « S:

me, omnes Quirites edilem facere volunt, satis annorum habeo.**

How arrogant the expression; how insulting to the tribunes and

Fubius Muximus, and others of the senate who opposed it ? His of-

fering Uimse f for proconsulate in Spain before his 24th year "qua,

tuor tt viginti annos ferme natus, professus se petere,'* was more e«-

custblefrom the occasion.

I»d2
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Bat it was in some degree by an affectation of Religion and arts

of dissimulation, that he had prepared the public mind, to favour his

premattire pretentions. From the time that he had put on the to-

ga virilis. to this, he had been preparin,^ the minds of the people.

Ther - was no day, before he did any thing- private or public, but

tbat he went i)ito the capital, and entering a temple, sat down, and

for the most part alone, in secret, and spent there some time. This

custom, which was preserved through his whole life, whether de-

signedly, or that it so happened, procured credit to the opinion

published by some, that he was a man of a divine stock, and brought

Up the story before common, of \lexander the Great, and equal to

it, in fable and variety, that he had been conceived of a huge drag-

on, which had been seen in the bed with his mother ; and which

tale he increased by the art of neither contradicting nor assenting.

On his return from Spain, after the expiration of his proconsul-

ate, he was willing to have accepted a triumph, though to that day,

there had been no instance of any one triumphing, for whatever

successes, unless he had had the command in chief; or, as the histo-

ran expresses it, qui sine magistratu res gessisset. It is true, it is

said that *« the hope of a triumph was rather tried than obstinately

persisted iiV* But it shows a too great forwardnes to catch at hon-

ours. But the inordinate nature of his ambition was more evident

on his obtaining the consulship, He grasped at Africa for his pro-

vince, though not according to his lot, " nulla jam modica gloria

©ontentus.*' And this he said openly, be would carry by the peo-

ple, even if the senate set themselves against it. He made his

words good, and the senate, with nil the authority and reputation

•f Fabius Maximus, venerable from age and wisdom, and others

aged likewise and experienced, were bullied by the tribunes and

people into an acquiescence.

I cannot help considering his conduct in procuring the province

of Africa for his brother Lucius, having Laeliusfor his colleague in

^he consulship, who equally was ambitious of that designation, as

extremely indelicate in throwing his weight into the scale, in the

deliberation of the senate between the two, by offering to serve un-

der his brother as his lieutenant ; if they would prefer his brother

By this means, and by his previous advice to his brother in submit-

ting tie matter to the senate, rather than to the chance of a lot,

and thus having it in his mind to use the addrrss of offering his

awviets in a gytbpjdinate capacitVs yri|i«b was, in fact, obtaining the
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command for himself, he fixed in the minds of the principal men
much cha.errin and dishke. And deservedly; for ambition is self-

love ; and when it is at the expense of others, it is odious. Every

man in a community has what may be ranked among the imperfect

rights in society, a right to have his age ccMisidered, in pretention to

office , and not to be intruded upon by the coming generation be-

fore its time ; much less to have power engrossed even by virtue

itself, or the most distinguished ability. For the keeping the flame

of public spirit burning, is the vital principle of republican govern-

ment, to which there in nothing more smothering than inequality in

the chance of obtaining offices, honours, and emoluments. And if

the next generation come on too soon, the seniors are pressed out,

and lose their chance. Nor is it only by the younger intruding that

this equality is effiscted, but the usurping by those of any age, of

what is not equal.—And I call it usurpation, where any thing is ob-

tained ; what is more, where any thing is even taken, that reasona-

bly ought to go to another, in consideration of standing, ability, or

services. If these are obtained by popular favour, unduly coveted,

what reason has the candidate to complain, or good men to regret,

if the same caprice that has advanced, should, notwithstanding un-

impeachable conduct, nevertheless impeach ? We shall see that

this was the case with Scipio.

He was impeached by the tribunes of the people en a charge

of peculation, and converting the public money to his own use,

in which there was no truth ; but in the remainder of the charge

there was truth ; " that he had pushed himself forward to for-

eign nations in a manner as if peace and war with the Roman
people depended upon him alone : That he had gone out as a

dictator to his brother, rather than as a lieutenant ; and for no

other purpose, but that he might show himself, and have it be-

lieved in the east, as he accomplished in the west, that he should

seem the head and the pillar of the Roman empire : That a

state, the mistress of the world, should seem to be under the

shade of his power : That his nod stood in place of the decrees

of the senate, or the orders of the people.'*

The charge of peculation he could easily answer ; but these

things he could not answer ; nor was there any thing so defi-

nite in them, that strictly speaking, they could be made the

ground of an impeachment i. but it was easy to see by reason
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of them, the alledged offence would be established, and which

alone could come within the laws. He chose to witlidraw from

the trial, and go into banishment.

If, in like manner, impeachments that have brought a re,

proaeh upon republics were examined, it might be found, that

in the greater part of them, bating sadden erro -s, and mistakes

incident to all human affaivs^ thtre would be found, though

not the best foundation for the particular charge alleged, and

the sentence pronounced, yet remotely something blameable,

which had led to the making the charge in question.

But even taking it as matters seem to be on the surface of

things, the wrongs if democracy, and injusuce of puljlic char-

acters, will be found to fall short of those under lurid despot-

ism. For a view cf this lei tlie history of the Roman empire,

by I-ivy, be compared with that of the same people under the

emperors, as we have it by the divine pen of Tacitus There

is no one who will consult the nature of things, or look into

Avhat has taken place in popular goveniBnenls, but will think

that there is greater chance for justice to an honest man, than

where this depends upon the capiice of an individual. For it

is not the despot himself that is alone to be dreaded ; it is those

he has about him, and will tJlege words spoken of him, or acts

done against his government ; when, in fact, it is their own re-

sentment, for something dene, or said, or omitted to be done,

or said, which they wish to gratify.

A dospotic government is safer for a dishonest man, and he

has the best chance of coming forward there, where it is not

abiUty or integrity that recommends, but subserviency to the

passions of tlie prince.

But it is the rage of mere democracy that has brought re-

proach upon repubUcs ; democratic power unbalanced, is but

the depotism of many instead of one. Jt is the balancing with

stavs and braces of distributed powers that gives safety. This

distribution of power is the highest effort of the mind, and yet

you will find but few, who, like my bog-trotter, will not con-

ceive that they could form a constitution that would give energy

and guard librrty. It is this false idea, overweaning conceit,

that I have it in view to ridicule. I am willing to give it the
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whole force of my indignation, in proportion as I know the er-

ror, and the consequences. Let any man look at a book pub-

lished in this state, under the specious title of " Experience the

test of government," and see the crude conceptions that it con-

tains ; I do not know by whom written, and he will be sensible

of the consequences of putting the modeUing of a constitution

into such hands. •' I am not afraid of the people of Pennsylva-

nia," said a pompous orator to me. The fact was he had noth-

ing to be afraid of, unless they would take his scalp. Nor am I

afraid of them on my own account ; but on theirs ; at least I

am afraid on their account, as well as my own. For the for^

mation of a government, is not a matter to which the bulk are

competent : or if they will indulge caprice in changing, and

they will go to change ; whenever a change is made, it will b«

but a majority that is satisfied, and perhaps that not great ;

—

and it is to be expected that a portion of the majority, not find-

ing their account in the change, will associate with the former

minority, and hence a change, and so toties quoties, until only

one remains that is to be satisfied.

It will be said impeachment is of no use ; the constitution

being such, that a conviction cannot follow ; it requiring such a

proportion of the tribunal, before whom the impeachment comee

to trial, to be of a mind. Is it nothing even in the case of afi

acquittal, to be scared half to death ? Even on a representa-

tion of the people, and a citation before a committee of the

house of representatives, one may as well be half hanged, as to

undergo the terror.

Can any one, looking at the quarter sessions, think that there

is no good by trying, even where there is no condemnation > I

have known many a man tried, that I thought guilty in the let-

ter of the law, and perhaps in spirit, but if acquitted by the ex-

clusion of testimony not legal, or the leaning of tlie jury on the

side of himself, or otherwise, I did not think there was nothing

In the having brought to trial, and shaken the prisoner well

over the indictment, or rather the indictment over him. He
might reform, and it would be a warning to him.

It is possible, that something like oppression and tyranny, or

bordering on these, botli to people and bar, may have been
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complained of in judges with some cause in times past. Is it

tc» be supposed th-it what has taken place, has contributed no;

thing to arrest, or remove this grievance ? Would not the op •

pression and tyranny seem to have veered to the other side nov/,

and to be found, in some degree, if not with the people, at least

ivith the bar. It has seemed to me to be so, and it is therefore,

but an emanation of my feelings when I pourtray in my imag-

ination the disorder of untamed animals admitted to be advo-

cates. It IS doubtless a caricatura of what I mean, but a thing

has usually some access in it, to be felt as the proper subject

of a caricatura. While the lawyer has it in his power to influ-

ence his client ; and even to e::cuse his own ignorance or errors,

by the loss of a cause upon a judge, or alleging oppression, the

client can apply to a house of representatives, and the judge,

cf course, be brought down with facility, the presumption is,

that he will bear a great deal of impertinence, impudence, and

irregularity, before he will think it adviseable to endanger the

running the gauntlet, by entering into a contest v/ith a powerful

member of the bar. I do not mean powerful in point of talents

;

for there :s nothing to be apprehended from men of ability ; it

is from the uninformed that the difficulty arises ; and insults

are received from them, because it is the instinct of their na-

tures, to cover their defects by noise and arrogance ; or, from

a want of knowledge, they think themselves monstrously wron-

ged, when they have the fairest hearing, and the fullest justice.

The suitors of the court, the jurors, the circumstantes, or

bystanders, complain of the length of speech in the lawyers,

and of the judges lor suffering them. There was a time when

the judges might have taken some liberty in restraining, or at

least in frowning on diifusiveness of explanation ; but more

caution must be used now, lest offence should be given ; judges

being more under the weather than formerly. A prudent man

in a judicial station, will bear for the present, wliat he will net

always bear ; because he will discern that this is not the time

to make head ; but that after some time, the current may be-

gin to set in a different direction ; and that may then succeed

which now would but strengthen the tide. Besides, it is diffi-

cult to say when the speech is too long ; and it may be a que^-
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tion whether the court ought to be suffered to judge of that.—

The constitution provides that a man shall be heard " by him-

self or his counsel ;" but it does not say how long he shall be

heard. Admit the court may have a right to say, that the

speech has been long enough as to them, have they a right to

say that it has been long enough for the jury. How can they

tell whether the jury are satisfied .•' What is more ; is it the

court or jury that have the right to say, that they have heard

enough .-* Or, is it the suitor or his counsel, who have a right

to say, vve have not been sufficiently heard ? Tyranny and
cjifiression, in rcfu&ing to hear, may be charged ; and thus it is

a matter that must depend a good deal upon the temper of the

times, and upon a discreet discernment of what is practici-.ble,

on particular occasions, or with particular persons, that a judge

must determine wiiat to do. A man of sense at the bar, is easily

manageable ; but a weak man is as difficult to manage, as the

visiona.iy philosopher's panther.

Do our representatives in our legislative bodies, always con-

fine themselves to the point, though they may to the question ?

In other words, is it possible to keep them to order, though it

may be to call them ? Is it found possible to abridge tiieir har-

angues while breath and strength of lungs last > If those whose

business is not speaking can find such can fiad sucli facility in

prolonging a discourse, what may not be expected of such as

are more in the habit ; and without fatiguing themseUes, can

speak interminably i Were our orators in the legislative bo-

dies as much in the hearing oi the people, as the advocates of

cur courts, they might be complained of as much for the length

of their speeches. In the courts, it is no uncommon thing for

the judges to express a weariness of the tediousness of counsel ;

and sometimes to attempt to bring them to the point, and to

al)ridge their harangues ; but it will seldom, if ever, be found

to answer any end but to prolong the discussion ; for if you res-

train at one point, there will be an overflowing at another ;—
and it being like to come to an altercation, which is indecent, it

will seem best to give up the contest, and let the thing take its

course. The line is so delicate between unseasonable interrup-

tion by the court in calling to the point, and what is justifiable,

that it is difficult to fix it without doing injustice, and impossi-
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ble witkout giving dissatisfaction. In human affairs, there is lio

reaching the perfect in the application of principle. All that

ean be done is to come as near it as possible, by a just discern-

ment of circumstances. Wliat is done, may be blamed; but

there might be more blame, had the contrary been done.

CHAPTER vnr.

CONSIDERATIONS ON THE POWER OF IMPEACHMENT

Conti?iued.

THE power of impeachment, is the most salutary principle

of a free governmeut. Where there is a full scope for this,

there is no danger of convulsions : and there is a prospect that

the constitution may be preserved, Injustice may be done : no

doubt of that, and injustice, a thousand times, has been done.

But it is the fortune de guerre ; the fate of war ; in other words,

a tacit condition of the acceptance of an office. It is a maxim

of lav/, qui sentit coaimodum sentire debst et onus. A good

book might be written on the history of impeachments. It would

be instructive, and might be entertaining.

I would Uke to see the sentiment I have broached, fully de-

veloped ; and the history of impeached characters so far tra-

ced, as to see whether some conduct in a public capacity, or in

the ways and means of getting a public office, or appointment,

had not laid the foundation of the ultimate prosecution. The
presumption is, that the shoe must have pinched somewhere,

to have produced that uneasiness which has been felt ; and

which has terminated in a public accusation. And in some

•particular, perhaps, in which the individual may have deserved

commendation rather than blame ; but upon which it has been

thought the more practicable to succeed, taking into view the

prejudices of the times. Such an investigation of causes and

effects, might save the character of democratic governments

,|rcpa such blame. I admit it v/ould not perfectly justify the
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impeaching for one cause, while another was more in the minds
of the public ; but it would account for it, and excuse it. One
is less shocked at the imprisonment and fine of Miltiades, when
we recollect his demand of an olive cronvn after the battle of

Marathon. It was answered to him, ' when you shall conquer

alone, it will be time enough to ask to have iionors paid ycU

alone.'* It may easily be seen, from his coveting this distinc-

tion, that his ambition was not sufficiently regulated ; and it

may be infened, that the like spirit, exhibited in other instan-

ces, may have given just offence to a people jealous of equuhty*

I have known a man in office, whose sordid mind in money

matters, appeared to me to render him undeserving of an of-

fice ; and though this could not render him liable to an iinpeach-

ment ; yet, if he were impeached for something bordering on

"what was impeachable, tliere would be a predisposition to be

reconciled to his being found guilty. For no man deserves an

office in a republic, that is mean in money matters, and is justly

chargeable with a sordid economy.

Inordinate self-love in the accumulation cf office, in a single

family, is at all times obnoxious to popular dislike ; and the

most upright discharge of a pubhc function, will not a.one for

the engrossing money in one's own person, or that of connec*

tions.

One consideration ought to go a great way in reconciling the

public mind, in a popular government, to the bearing these

things when they occur, that nature is constantly acting to re-

move the grievance by death, and in this way to bnng about ro-

tation in office. Combuiations will be broken b} the quiet ope-

ration of this general law ; pluralities will disappear ; and the

poor devil that is disgracing hiinseJLf by a nearness that is con,

^emptible, cannot always live to enjoy, if he may be ever said

j^o enjoy the savings of his penury. In the meantime, it is a

satisfaction, that if the general contempt is not felt by him, it is

elt by every one else.

Where a man is liberal in his private dealings, and contri-

butes to objects of utility, accoruiiig to his means, he is though

to be deserving of office, and his genen-sity and public sp'rit,

like charity, will cover a nmltitude of sins. It is rare that such

a character becomes the subject of popular persecution. Wheie
VOL. II. E c
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indeed his liberality is but the stilt of his ambition } and this is

indulged so as to wound the self-love of others ; we need not

\vonder if it draws persecution. The most manly thing I know

'in the history of the Roman senate, is thu impeachmg^ Manlius

Capitolinus. Generosity and pubhc spirit on his part had

^showed itself to be but the stilt of ambition. T'lat is, it was

not public spirit, but inordinate self-love. He had saved Rome
4n defending thecapitol; ])uthe was not satisfied witli the con-

sciousness of tliis, and the gratitude of his country on all occa-

sions expressed ; but he must be the only man of any name in

the state. With a view to this, what were his arts ? Affecting

to be the advocate of all coniined for debt ; paying debts him-

-self for some, with ostentation ; sliowing his wounds and scars,

and perpetually talking of defending the capitol j haranguing

against the senate, and charging them with concealing the pub-

lic treasures; remonstrating with the community on their not

knowing their ovv^i strength, and doing themselves justice in

the government. From these arts, such was his infiuence-with

the body of the people, that even the dictator, Cornelius Cas-

sus, the second after Romulus, who had taken the sfiolia ojii-

Tna ; and who was created dictator for tliis purpose, amongst

others, of cliecking the sedition, dreaded it more than the war

against the Volsci, which he was obliged first to meet. For

though returning victorious over the enemy, and armed with

the honour of a triumph, yet he considered the contest at

home as the more formidable ; and though he had ordered him

into custody ; yet had not thought it advisable to proceed far-

ther against him. It was thought that his abdicating the dicta-

torate, which he did at this time, was owing to his not choosing

to meet the tempest that was breaking out on behalf of this de-

magogue to liberate him l?om the prison. The consuls now
.chosen and the senate, were in consternation, when, at the pro-

position of the two tribunes of the people, Marcus Mcenius, and

Quintus pubhus, the bold measure was adopted of charging him
before the people themselves, and bringing him to oxiAmfieach-

ment. The result was that the very people rallying onward
to support him, were arrested in a moment at the idea of guilt

charged upon him, and themselves made the judges. What
^s the charge ? Why simply that of attempting to de-Btroy the.
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balance of government, bv' infl min- the populace and running
down the senate. Yet strange as it may seem, this very popu-
lace, WHO were alleged to be the subject of his arts, and the
means of his treason, on a fair examination, found him guilty ;
and in order to stamp his conduct with perpetual disgrace, it

was provided, that no one of the family of Manlius, should ever
bear the name of Marcus, which was his name. He was thrown
from the Tarpeian rock like the vilest of criminals.

CHAPTER IX?

THE ^'isionary philosopher having put himself at the head
of an institut'on for teaching beasts, had collected sundry of

what he considered the most docile animals. He had in his

academy, as it might be called, under scholastic discipline, a

baboon, a pet squirrel, a young bear, and half a dozen of pigs,

&c. &c. The squirrel, as in the case of young masters, with

the sons of rich people, he encouraged or coaxed, to get his task

by giving him nuts to crack ; and the pigs, by giving them rinds

of pompions, or parings of apples ; the bear and the baboon in

like manner, by something in their way ; and so with all the

others. Some he intimidated by the ferule and the birch. He
was instructing them according to the Lancasterian mode, or

method, to make marks on sand, and to write before they be-

gan to read.

Things were going on very well, to all appearance, and to

the satisfaction of the tutor, when a catastrophe, which now
took place, brought the matter to a conclusion. It was no^

from the lady who had brought the pet squirrel to be taught

though she had expressed some impatience at the favourite not

making a more rapid progress, because she was sure it had ge-

nius. But she had forbidden the professor to use the rod ; and

what ground could she have to expect a close application, and

a quickness of perception without a stimulus to the mind, by

the feehngs of the body ? However, it was not from the lady

aking away lifer scholar, or that of any of the other employ-
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ers and subscribers withdrawing their rabbits, or other stu-

dents, bur from that wicked fellow, Will Watlin, followed by

HcU um Scarum with a switch, who, breaking into the ineiiage^

ric, exclaimed to the professor, or principal ; it is not of much

consequence now which he is called : What, said he to the

master of the hall, is it in imitation of your pupils, that you are

in your bare buff? Sans culottes, have you nothing to cover

your nakedness ? Had you put yourselves in your sherryvallies,

or overalls, there would have been some decency—Every thing

is French now-a-days. Is it French that you are teaching these

to speak, or write ? I see a baboon there ; Louis, I suppose, is

his name. He will learn French fast enough, if that is ^U you

have put upon his hands. He was a Frenchman as far back as

Arbuthnot. The squirrel may chatter something, and it may

sound to us like French. Do you mean to make the bear a par-

lez vous } No wonder that the two John Bulls, senior and juni-»

or, the old imdthe New England, should talk of French iriflu*

ence. Do you expect your pigs will be made officers undei*

Bonaparte, interpreters, perhaps ? I would have you know

that we have too much French amongst us already. If the

French should come over to us in an oyster- shell ; for I do not

see what else they have to come over in ; and this they could

not do unless, like Scotch witches, there might be some use in

•urrying favour with Napoleon.

But is the discipline of yoyr school correct, even if there was

something to be taught that would be of use in science, in agri-

€ui re oi- m commerce ? Do you instruct them in history or

goou breedmg; to keep their persons clean, to pare their nails,

^na shave their beards those of them that are grown gentle-

men ? That fellow there the racoon, does not appear to me
to have had his beard sliaved these two weeks. It is true, I do

cot see any of them with a cigar in his teeth, like the Ameri-

can monkies and oppossums, the greater part of them of a bad

family education ; and so farewell. But that mongrel between

the terrier and the pointer breed, with a collar on his neck, may

be said to have a collar without a shirt to it. I am tired of thesQ

remarks ; away with yqu, away.
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With that Will WaUin drawing his wattle, and Harum Sca-

ruih using his switch, they began to lay about them. The mou-

key leaped, the pigs squealed, the squirrel chattered and ran

into his cage, the bear growled, the pointer howled, &c. See. &c.

The education was thus interrupted, and the institutiom bro-

ken up.

CHAPTER X.

THE bog-trotter complaining of neglect, alleging his servi?

ces at the original establishment of the government in trailing^

a /line hg", and thereby ".ntimiduting the populace at his coming

to the settlement, the governor was constrained to give hind an

office ; and selecting one for -which he thought he might be, in

some respects, qualified, he made him an auctioneer. It could

not be said that he had not a pretty strong voice ; and in knock-

ing down an article with his mallet, '* oncCy twicet three timeSy*

^vith the assistance of a clerk, the sales were pretty rapidly

effected. Occasionally he made a blunder, as knocking down

a frv'ing pan, and at another time a brass kettle, he run too long

because the sotrnd pleased him. He alleged that a hive of bees

had swarmed, and he was ringing to get them to cluster. All

agreed that he made a pretty good vendue master : but still he

was not siitisfied ; and an ambassador being about to be ap-

pointed to the Barbary powers, he was willing to go to Algiers,

Tunis, or Tripoli. His friends favoured his pretension, Thady

O'Connor, and some others, who had an expectation of ac-

companying him ; Thady as secretary, and others in differ-

ent offices. The governor resisted the application on the ground

that one office was enough at a time. His resignation even

would not justify it ; because it would look as if there was a/ie-

irary cfmen of talents ^ when it behooved to take one from his

duty, as if another person could not be found who was as welj

qualified. The junto, and Teague himself, spoke of the appoint-

ment of John Jay to the court of Lundon, while he was chief

justice, not resigning ; and of Ellsworth, also a chiefjuaUce, in

B e3
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a similar situation ; and of Albert Gallatin, who was sectetai^y

and continuing such ; yet maugre all the clamour, and even?

good grounds, as Jefferson and Madison, and others, thought

he, the said Albert, was appointed by the said Madison to an

embassy.

These things were all wrong, said the Governor. I do not

mean the finding fault, but the doing that with which the fault

was found.

Could Washington do wrong ? said a stickler on the side of

the bog-trotter. Yes, said the Governor, and Adams too.

—

These were the bs^d/irecedenU that Madison followed. I shall

not copy after ; not questioning but that these treaty making

peoplt* might be very capable, or perhaps the most capable ;

but were they the only persons to be found that were adequate

to the task } I will not say but that my bog-trotter might make

a very good ambassador, with instructions and the advantage of

a secretary ; but is Teague O'Regan alone, in all the land, to

be singled out for this trust ? After searching the whole coun.-.

tiy from Dan to Beer-Sheba, can I find no other that can sus-

tain the weight of this negociation ? If I do appoint him, h?

jnust resign his place as auctioneer ; and does he know that the

Algerines are Turks ? And if he goes there, I mean to the Bar-

bary coast, he must be circumcised, and loose——

Loose what ? said Tiiady O'Connor.

I will not say what, said the Governor ; but you may guess.

There is more effect in a hint, than when the story is spoken

out ; and therefore Thady, and the auctioneer also, their imagi-

Bation outrunning their judgment, and their fears their amlM-

tion, concluded it would be best to stick to the hammer, and

for Teague to remain crier of vendues, and Thady O'Connor*

€lerk.
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FRAGMENTS.

WHAT i^S the reason that there is usually more talent in a

new settlement than in an old ? Is it the fact ? That would

lead to a discussion of some delicacy, in our republic, and in-

duce comparison, which, according to the proverb, is odious.

But there is doubtless some ground for the assertion, that our

best generals and ablest orators in congress, have come from

the west or been of the new states. As to generals, Harrison,

Brown and Jackson might be mentioned. As to orators, we
have had Patrick Henry, of a frontier in Virginia ; and I might

mention one of my own name of Kentucky, though he spelt it

Breckenridge as my father did ; but thinking him wrong I al-

tered it, because 1 found the bulk of the same stock spelt it so /

and particularly doctor Brackenridge of the philosophical soci-

ety in London. Clay, Crawford, &g. of the congress in later

times, are examples. But supposing it the fact, can I assign the

€ause ? It is sometimes accident, Sailust, in his Introduction

to the Bellum Catalinarium, asks, How came it that the Ro-

man state rose to such eminence, the Greeks being before it in

arts, and the Gauls in valour ? Reflecting on the subject, he

resolves it into the circumstance of a few great men having- ari-

se?! in it.

Nevertheless, though it may be sometimes a matter of casu-

alty, yet it would seem to me that it cannot well be otherwise ;

but that in new countries the human genius will receive a spring

which it cannot have in the old. But the cause lies deeper; and
in this, that the strongest minds, and the most enterprising, go
there. They are thrown upon the vigour of their own intellect.

Why is it that subterranean fire bursts from the earth, but be-

cause it has an energy that breaks through obstructions, and as-

cends to a higher element ? The plodding cub stays at home,
while the more active tatterdemalion, qui:s his paternal roof

and goes to build a cabin, and make a new roof for himself, in

the wild woods of Tennessee^ or elsewhere. The same elasti-

city and spirit of mind wliich brought him there, gives him dis-
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tinction where he is. The independence of his situation con-

tributes to this ; fettered by no obhgation, and kept down by su-

periority of standing. Why is it in the arts, that an age of great

men cannot but be succeeded by an inferiority of powers ? This

holds true in poetry, which is the province of the imagination.

Why did tlie slaves, on a certain occasion, defy the swords of

their masters, but yielded to their whips P It was owing to the

subjugation of habit. People accustomed to feel superiority in

a certain way, are discouraged in their efforts.

The streams of a new country are more abuddant, and the

springs burst more plentifully. This is owing to the shades

which hang over them ; which not only render their margins

and fountain heads more pleasing, but serve to protect from

the exhaling heat, and conciliate dews, and the moisture of

the clouds. Hence it is, that it is greatly blameable to cut

down the trees about a spring head ; or, if it can be dispensed

with, the grove on the hill above. For these wonderfully con-

tribute to preserve the abundance of the current, and the pe-

rennial flow. It is for this reason I was delighted with the

cascades of a new country, tumbling over rocks ; because when

one thinks of bathing, there are mossy banks to strip upon, and

deep shades to embower and conceal from the nymphs. For

one is n(;t "afraid of any one else there, unless, perhaps, a young-

girl locking after cows, who would not much mind it, being used

to see people without much covering to their carcases, nor

much caring whether they have any. For it is in cities and the

abodes of Uixury and false taste, where we depart most from

the simx^hcity of Eve in Paradise, who

" Clouted Adam's grey breeks,"

or pantaloons, when he had a pair.

1 feel the grandeur of these water falls, and at the same time

have a sense of the salubrity of the immersion. For I take the

application of cold water to the body in hot seasons, to be not

only pleasant, but wonderfully medical. The effusion of cold

water removes heat, and, by the direct action which v/e call

a shock, braces the system.
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CHAPTER XI.

I HAVE often thought, that if a President of the United

States in our time, had a Jewish Prophet to denounce to the

people their /loiitical trmisgressions ; that is to say, the swerv-

ing from the true faith, in other words, his oivn fiarty ; ho^**

much more secure his standing would be ! How much lcs»

vexed by the calumny of editors, and paragraphs in gazettes?

Among the Britons, the aborigines, or early inhabitants, the

druids, did not denounce much ; but what they lacked in speak-

ing, they paid away in acting ; and a disturber of the govern-

ment being pointed out by these, it was not long before he was
in an ozier creel ; the Simulacra contexta viminibus, and his

breath extinguished by the flame.

Would it not have been possible for president Madison, fof

the S 50,000 paid to Henry, to have secured as many of the

New England clergy in his favour, as would have made then*

act as druidical priests in support of his administration ? lean-

not say I would wish to see the ivicker basket introduced ; but

1 was thinking of the effect of the practicability of estabUshing

something that would be in lieu of it ; that is, the injluence of

the priesthood, but not in the same way. Pulpit denunciations

have a prodigious effect to the eastward- It is no wonder that

the religious functionaries of that part of the union have made
a noise both before and since the war. If they really believed,

and it is possible they did, that Bonaparte had transmitted se-

veral tons of French crowns to the United States : finding that

none of them came their way, what wonder if they became dis-

sentients to the war ? Madison should have made a point of se-

curing at least a majority of these Congregationalists. It was

upon this rock the witches split, in not having secured Cotton

Mather y when they made their descent upon New England.—

.

The consequence was that an uproar was raised against them ;

and they were hanged and drowned, till the people began td

be satisfied that there was not a witch left ; and for a plain rea-

son, because there never had been one. If the people were not

satisfied at this, yet certain it is they ought to have been—so
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saith the writer of this book. But 1 will not take a Bible oath

upon it, that there are not John Bulls in that quarter, as true

a^ ever oi'ossed the ocean, and were imported to this counntry.

Take the individual man, and how difficult it is to form him.

Between the boy and the man it is the most difficult to govern

him : from the time that the voice begins to break the trc'

bie of the iieurile age to the counter of that of manhood. Here

we have to do with the confidence of feeling some power of

mind, and the insolence of inexfierience. It is the same with

men in a state of society. A constitution has been framed ; it

is impossible to convince them that they cannot make a better.

The young, as they grow up, despise what has gone before

them. They are sanguine of temperament, and take it for

granted that the world has never seen such creatures as they

are before. That, whatever errors others have committed, in

the like situation, they will have the judgment to avoid. It is

not till by disappointment, and the vexation attendant upon it,

that they can be brought to know themselves, and to rate their

natural talents, and their discretion at a lower estimate. A
man must be forty years of age, said lord treasurer Burleigh,

before he begins to suspect that he is a fool, and fifty before lie

knows it. It is on the same principle that an individual must

have lived a long time in a republic before he can be a repub-

lican. Some have gone so far as to say, he must have been born

and brought up under a republican government, to have the

habits and way of thinking of a republican. Rollin, I think it is

who says, he must at least have lived fifty years before he is fit

to be trusted with affairs.

There is more in age as a qualificationJhr the right ofsuffrage,

or the right of delegationy than in that ofproperty ^ real or per-

gonal. The longevity of our republic will depend upon there

being an amendment of this nature. Young cocks should nev-

ler be heard to crow in the senate house, or young whelps to

bark. It is true, the Scripture says, *• Bray a fool in a mortar

and he will not be wise." All length of time, and all experj-
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ence of consequences from his own errors, will not correct. But

he must be a fool indeed, an idiot, that will not derive some ud-

vantage from what he has seen and suffered. When a membc*
has made a speech in a deliberative body, of some hours conti-

nu.'tnce, and finds that he grcnvs no taller in reputation, nnd

which he will in due time discover, he vvdl not be unwiUa;^ to

abridge his ventriloquy on other occasions : for I call it ventril-

oquy, it deserves no better name. There were two Raneys here,

some years ago, ventriloquists. If we had them in congress to

imitate jay-birds, <.nd amuse the members, till a decent time

had passed to let the question be put, it might be an improve-

ment ; T say a decent time, because appearances would be sa-

ved, and as we on the bench have an advisari vult sometimes,

out of courtesy to the counsel, as if the argument on the wrong

side had nevertheless puzzled us, so civility to adversaries is

not altogether lost, by affecting to think the matter not just as

plain as a pikestaff: you may conciliate, and gain attention,

"when you are wrong yourselves, that is, when they think you

TJrong,

THERE is no moral truth, the weight of which can be felt

"without experience. What do I mean by moral truth ? 1 mean
that which depends upon the nature of man, and is the founda-

tion of his actions. Who would comprehend without feeling it,

that it is of all things the most difficult to govern men ? The
most simple way, and doubtless the most effectual, is the same

by which you would govern a beast ; the bridle and the whip.

An individual at the head of an organization^ may command
millions, and keep them in subjection ; but in this case, no one

can be allowed a will of his own, to the smallest extent. If the

two legged thing, that calls himself a man under such a govern-

jnent, should attempt to speak or act for himself, of} his head

goes, scalp and all, and there is an end of the disturbance,

There is one way, which is to let the multitude alone altogeth-

er, and then there is anarchy, or no government. If you let

tbein alone, it does not suit very well, for in that case they rob i
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and there being no security, there is no industry, and, conse-

quently, no improvement in the arts, or amehoration in the

eondition of man. If you undertake to restrain their passions,

how will you go about it, but by force or persuasion ? Persua-

sion will go but a little way with a man that is hungry to hinder

him from putting his paw upon whatever eatable there is be

fore him. It must be, therefore /orce. AH government must

be therefore founded in fear. It is but a conceit in Montes-

quieu, to found a repubhc upon the principle of virtue ; a mon-

archy upon that of honour ; and a despotism upon that of fear.

Fear is the foundation of government, of man, as much as of a

horse, or an ass. The great secret is to govern him, not just

as you would a beast ; but by thej^cr of suffering a distant evil.

The reeson and reflection of a man can comprehend this ; that

of a beast not so much. What we have seen in this new settle-

ment, is a picture of the credulity and restlessness of man, and

his constant struggle to break through that organization oipow'

er by which he is restrained from that to which his passions

prompt. He will endeavour to break through, by talking of

changing the modes of government. But it is not the mode,

but the being governed at all that displeases him. A coTistitu-

Hon is that organization by wliich a man is governed by rules

that apply to every individual of the community ; and from

which no one4s exempt, but all bound to obey. This is what is

called a republican government. The changing a constitution

begets the desire of change; and hke a dislocated bone, must

produce a tueak joint. It ought to be some great defect that

would justify a change. The one half the eflfect of laws or ge-

neral rules, is the being acted under. It injures a saddle horse

to put him in harness ; because he must change his gaits.

The governor had acquired considerable authority over this

mob, by the intnnidation of scalping, and I take it he will speak

in a more decisive tone, and act with proportioned firmness in

the future exigencies of the commonwealth. Fraud is some-

times called, pia frau, because it is a deception of the people

for their own good. But fraud is not admissible, but on the

ground that they are in a temporary phrensy, and noC in a con-

diiion to hear reason.
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A BOOK entitled. Incidents of the insurrection in the ivestern parts

°f Virginia (md Pennsi/lvariia, in t\iG year 1794, gives a picture of

a people broke loose tr< m the restraints of government, atid

goin^further than they intended to go. If that book was republished at

this time, and circulated in the Eastren states, it could not but con-

tribute to s' ow the danger ofeven talking ofa severance of the tniion

or an opposition to the laws— The bulk will take one another to be
in earnest in these matters, w hen individually, they never thou^jht

of carrying the project farther than talk. It is not a want of un-

derstanding that prompts dissatisfaction in this part of the republic,

but, di xoant of self-denial, and humility . Doubtless it may be said

that Virginia, though she has ore of a good quality, has wrought her

mine too much, in protruding presidents ; and there is no iutt:liigent

man, but will approve ofan amendnicnt to the constitution of tlie

United States, to remedy such engrossing in '.ime to come ; but

they will support the administration, since it is the ivill oftlie major-

ity for the time being. An ervov in i\\Q expedient, and this could be

considered only an error in what was expedient, is a small matter

compared with a violation oY principle. Opposition to an ndrn'ms-

tration, is an error in principle, and may lead, though not intei.ded

by the actors, to the destruction of the machine.

If. m giving a picture of a Hartford convention, in the narrative

of the proceedings of the new settlement, 1 should, in due time,

have a convention here too, 1 will have no chaplains, btcaiise it

looks like a burlesque ; and it would be ten to one. if the governor

could keep Teague O'Regan from being one of tliem. If the peo-

ple would insist upon it, how could he help it ? The Reverend

Teague Regan,! \ivt5wn\e, he xnnst then be called, to give (he

greater solemnity to his function ,• but this very designation would

but i^'crease the farce.

I wonder what busip.ess our legislative bodies, of the individual

states; or go\eruors, or co:igress, or prvsidems have with pro-

claiming </«?/« of festivity, or humiliulion, whicii ou^1)t to be lett to

*the societies of religious denon-^inai ions? It savours of hypocrisy

or the temporal power to interfere.

VOL. ir. F f
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CHAPTER XII.

THE visionary philosopher, notwithstanding the want o§

success which attended his speculations, had still great weight

amongst the people. I mean, his opinions had great weight ;

for though a tall man, he was not of great corpulency. It had

fceen suggested that it behooved to impose taxes for the sup-

port of government. What ? said the philosopher, have you

not got a constitution ; and cannot a constitution work without

taxes^ At all events, what is called an impost may suffice.

An impost ; what is that > said a man amongst the crowd.

Why, an imposition, said another, what else could it be ?

Impost, has nothing to do with imposition, said the philoso-

pher. It is to knock down a man when he comes into the set-

tlement, and take his money from him. The English have

what they call a pol-tax, or a tax upon scalps. It cannot but

raise a good sum from the red people, who take so many from

the whites. In some governments, they tax boots.

Would it not be better to lay a tax upon legs, as being moi'e

easy to be collected, and less liable to evasion ^ said an honest

man.

Of all taxes, said one in answer ; I think this would be the

most easily evaded ; because a man could run away with hi§

legs

Robbing people that come into the settlement, will not do

said one ; at least for a permanent revenue ; because it will

keep people from coming. I am against all constraint upon

ourselves, or any one else. I propose voluntary and occasion-

<al contributions.

You propose a fiddle, said his opponent. Voluntary, and oc-

icasional ! Do you conceive a man could spare a pound of flesh,

or an ounce of blood, occasionally for any great length of time i

He might bear the first slash that he got ; but he would wince

at the second.

Loans, loans, said a financier ; you have nothing more to do

than to borrow a million now and then, when you are out of

!gjpney.
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Why, if robbing pedlars will not do, said the Visionary Phil-

osopher, I think loans must be the next resort.

A pretty noise we have made about a constitution, said a
smart looking man in a pair of leather breeches ; if there must
be force constantly applied to the wheels ; and money expend-

ed to keep it going.

How can a machine go unless it be wrought, said a man
with a slouched hat—without some to work it ; and how can it

be wrought without hands ? I mean persons hired for the pur-

pose ; and if hired, they must be paid.

I do not know, unless you apply steam, said an ingenious me-
chanic.

Would you make the go\ernment a steam boat ? said one in

a bear-skin coat. But supposing it the case ; you must have

coals to boil the water, and produce steam.

At this point of the game, a simpleton came forward, and

spoke as follows :—Gentlemen said he, I am but a fool fellow,

a mere ass, a sheep, and what not ; but I do not see how we
can borrow, unless we expect to pay ; and if what is borroweci

is to be paid, why not pay in the first instance f

That will not do, said an artful member ; we will be turned

out, if we lay a tax ; the people must be cheated by our bor-

rowing in the mean time, and leaving it to those that come af-

ter us to lay a tax, and pay.

V\ hat use in having a general financier, said the multitude,

if he cannot make money out of chips and whet-stones 'i If

nothing more is to be done, than to count the money, or cast up

the tax when it is ptiid into him, any cod-he td may do that.

A financier may do a great deal more than that, said an intelli-

gent person. He may determine and report upon whattaxmay

be best laid, and to what amount. But if we hesitate to tax at

all, I grant you any body may be a financier ; for it is an easy

matter to borrow, if you can get any to be fools to lend without

funds to sustain it, and at least, pay the interest. But why bor-

row when a man has money in his cliest ? I would call for

this ; every man his proportion according to his property, just

as we subscribe to an undertaking; and the only difference is,

that, in this case, we subscribe what we think we can afford

;

in that, we ccstribute what the couiinuniiy shall think we ought
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to advance; the community, through some organization of of^

ficers, and these being the judges. * Put yourselves m an at-

titude and armour for war." What is this but to raise money,

which is the means of war ? It did not mean to clothe your-

selves in sheet iroii, or in bull's hides ; but to go to the bottom

of the matter, and to lay a tax to support a war. No difficulty

in procuring soldiers for a campaign, if you have money ; no

necessity to call upon militia ; you will have enough to oflfe^

their services. It is money makes the mare go. Give me mo-

ney and I will shew you men ; and when I have the men to

shew, there will be no war.

Aye, said Teague O'Regan, give me de boys, and a shilelah,

and I will clear de fair. If you will give me de money, I will

get de whiskey ; and if I have de whiskey, I will have deboys,

and let me see who will like to come to blows wid Teague O'-

Regan.

This b] eecli pleased the people much ; and they insisted up-

on the Governor to place Teague at the head of the finances.

It is more than probable he might have been advanced to

the head ot this department, the Goveraor yielding to the so-

licitzitions of the people, had not the popular voice propelled

him m a different direction. For about this time it was report-

ed that he had taught a cat to speak. It is true, that as he had

seen done in Ireland, by taking the lower jaw between his fin-

ger and thumb of the left hand, and pinching her upper jaw

with the finger and thumb of the other hand, moving the lower

jaw, in the mean time, as she mewed, he would make her pro-

nounce something that resembled the crying Erin go bra, which

was Irish ; and by another kind of movement, and breaking of

the voice, it would seem to be, bacon, fat bacon, which was

English From this specimen, it was thought that if put at

the head of an academy to teach beasts to articulate, he might

succeed better than any had yet done. He was called princi-

pal, and being made a Doctor of laws, was put at the head of

the institution. But it took more time to teach the principal, I

mean the bog-trotter, to make his mark and write something

like L. L. D. at the end of his name, than it had done him to

teacU the cat ; and if you had not known that it Avas L. L, D.
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that the letters ought to be, you would have been at a loss to

know what they were. It is necessary that a man in a station

which bespeaks learning, be a Doctor of laws ; but it does not

always follow that he be learned in the laws , at least I have

known some that are not the most profound scholars, on whom
this degree has been conferred. To make the bog-trotter a

Doctor of laws was some advance ; but, it would be more to

confer that degree on one of his pupils, a bear, or a young elk ;

at least it would occasion more surprise-

The Visionary Philosopher had made a system of rules and
regulations for the government of the academy ; in other words
tJie discipline of the Institution ; such as co diti ns of adnjis-

sion, price of tuition, grade of classess, freshman, sophomore,

2vc. books to be read, hours of study, and v2'. at ion ; meals*

kind of food, with matters that regarded decency of manners*

such as that squirrels should not crack imts, nor pigs eat ap-

ples in the school rooms ; nor raccoons chew tobacco or smo^e

se4,ars. It was particularly inculcated on all, that they should

rise early, wash their snouts, comb their hair, and pair their

nails as becomes a student.

All things were arranged for this menagerie ; and a j^roper

number of the more tractable animals got together to begin

with, such as young cubs, whelps, 8cc. when it was put into the

head of the Principal, by some of the more high minded of his

countrymen, that it v/as a degradation to have it said, that an

Irishman ivas teachuig beasts ; to be called a horse professor

and the like. \Vheth2r it was that the pride of the bog-trotter

took alarm at this, or that he saw the ridicule himself; he threw

up the trust and vv'ould have no more to do witii it. The peo*

pic were dissatibfied, and his popularity fell as rapidly as it had

risen.

Transit gloria mundi ; There is nothing' so fleetiug as subluna-

ry joys,; and of all these, popularity is the most evanescent. It

was but a short nme ago. which was the occasion of the bog-tvotter

teaching the cat, and having succeeded, tliut he was caressed by the

multitude, followed, chaired, &c. but it so happened that the chair_

ing took place in a small cabin ; and when he was raised suddenly

those hoisting, not having due regard to the height of the story, li^e

rf 2
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struck his head agairast the ceiling, or rather rafters ; for there was

no ceiling ; at which the Latin schoolmaster exclaimed,

«« Sublimi feriam sidei-a vertlce."

But what gave him more consolation, was the having a dinner given

him, the Cliitf Justice presiding, and toasts drank. For it is not in

our time as it was at the Olympic games, or a Roman triumph, or

ovation, that an oak leaf, or a sprig of laurel, or a bunch of ivy, a

branch of olive, or some other unsubstantial vegetable was the gift.

In modern and more improved time, we have solid food of flesh,

and sauces, to gratify the palate. Certain it is, the bog-trotter had

been feasted abundantly during his popularity ; but now on the

ebb of this, he had declined so far in reputation, that he could not

have been made a constable. So fortuitous and unstable is the pop-

ular voice. Whereas heretofore during the current in his favour,

things were imagined to his advantage that he had never done, and

words framed that he had never spoken ; so now the reverse took

place ; speeches were framed it is true, but they were all to his

disadvantage ; as for instance, that he had said the moon was made

of green cheese ; that a snake was a vegetable ; that the only con-

version with the fanatics was the turning the heels where the head

should be ; that he liad reflected on the general government, say-

ing that gun boats were only fit to make Virginia hog-troughs ;

that an embargo was like yoking pigs where there was no fence ;

that borrowing money only became a }oung spendthrift, who was

afraid to appiy to his father or or his guardians -, that tliere were

faults on both aides, iveak?iess on the part of the administration, and

ivickedness on the part of ihe opposition.

These allegations might be all true enough ; but he had not the

sense to make them ; but bearing down, every thing must be heap-

ed upon him. Aji editor of a paper, who had boasted he could

write down any man in six weeks, opened his battery ; charged

him with tumbling, and bog-trotting, and shaving himself with Jt

"bad razor; some tilings fi-ivolous, and some things false j but il

went to compose a paragraph. There was no standing this. The

*bog-trolter was at a loss wliat to do ; whether to withdraw from so-

ciety, and tttke a hut to himself in some corner of the settlement i

av to quit the country and to live amongst the savages, and wtld

laeasts, when a mere accident gave him some countenance in the

ijommunity. It was repoi-ted that he had found a stone ; and doubt-

less he had, for it was an easy matter to find a stone on a piece of
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gi'Oiind which had once been the bed of the river ; and these stones

also round and hibricous ; but it was sugg-ested to be vhat is called

the philosopher''s stone. This hint, s ine wag had communicated to

the Visionary Philosopher, who went immediately in qm slofTcague.

Tiie truth is, the stone had something- singular in its configuration,

and was perhaps a petrification. The Philosopher, thoup-h some-

what irritated at tlie Irishman's desertion of the trust in educating

beasts, yet as it is natural with visionary men, was struck with this

new idea, as what miglit be turned to account in making gold and

silver in the present scarcity of specie, the banks having refused to

issue any for their notes ; and adopting a conciliatory address, he

bespoke the bog-trotter. Teague, suid be, I am not come to take

you up, not being an officer of justice ; nor having any thing to do

with the matter ofyour teaching beasts ,• for it has occurred to my-

self, that if tauglit to speak, and sent to congress, they might gab-

ble like magpies, and the remedy ivoiild be u-orse than the disease ;

so that I come not displeased with yoU, on acccount of your relir«

quishing the tuition ; more especially as you have found out the

means of replenishing the national t'-easary, by this st^^ne that has

fallen in your way. It is a desideratum in cliemistry that has been

loitg sought after ; and if Rediieiffer had turned his attention to that,

inslcad of the perpetual motion, it would have been better for the

pubUc. For though an editor made a demonstration of it as plain

as aprob-em in Euclid, yet some stiJl doubt the fact of a perpetual

motion being discovered, except in the tongue of a member of con-

gress.

Have you made any silver out of this slone yet ? I should like to

see a little of it.

I ha've, made a pewter spoon, said the bog-trotter, and dat is de

next ting to silver, and alead bullet, and a piece of copper; but de

spalpeens have robbed me o' dese, and took dem out o* my pock-et

whilst I was aslape, and no body de wiser for it ; bad luck to dem,

de shape-stalers, and liefs.

Come back with me to the settlement, said the Philosopher, an.d

I will make a msn of you.

Dat 1 will, said the bog-trotter ,- and see de Governor, and shew

him de stone.

The stone was Shewn to the Governor, who was glad to see the

bog-troUer again ; but had no faith in the discovery. The stone.
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said the Governor, is a very pretty stone» made by the rolling and

j.umblingof the Wiiter, in one part, and breaking off in another ; or

has been originallya piece of wood, cut by a joiner, and is petrified ;

but I would just as soon take a stick to make gold, as I would a stoiiei

A stick to hold in one's hand, and compel a robbery, would be as

efficacious as a stone ; and this is the only way that 1 know of making

money, suddenly, which cannot be done, unless you have some one

to rob that has money.

The Philosopher w ith Teague, appealed to the people, and re-

ported tlrat the Governor was averse to the having money made.

—

The only remedy in this case was, the threatening that they would

turn him out and put Teague in, or the Visionai-y Philosopher for

Governor. With a view to this, and to refresh his popularity, a din-

ner was once more given to ihe bog-trotter- The toasts were*

Down with paper money
;
gold and silver the genuine circulating

medium, he. &c. kc.

Wpen the bog-trotter retired, a volunteer was given : "Ou3k.no-

ble b Off-trotter."

CHAPTER XIII.

THE governor, wearied out by this folly of the pecplc of his

government, and being somewhat in a passion, at a meeting of the

legislature, instead of sending a message, came in, and with a speech

made the welkin ring. For it was out of doors they were convened

liOt having yet built a state-house ; arid being a man of very pow-

erful lungs, like some of your warriors of antiquity, or Shelby of

Keutuck} , in modern times, and mounting a stump, on a rising

f^round, the heavens his canopy, he raised his stentorian voice-

« Good people, said he, 1 care no more about my popularity with

you ; or whether 1 am again to be chosen governor or not, than I

eare whether you are fools or knaves ; it all comes to much the

Lame thing ; for in both cases, you mistake your own interest If

this fool fellow, 1 ea^'iie O'Regan, that has been one day popular

with you, so as to be fit for any office, and at another day not fit to

be your hangman, has found a stone, which this politician, the vis-

ionary pliilosopher, gives out as having the virtue of transmu-
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ting metals, and chan,G:ing wood or shells into gold and silver; if

this rHgamiiffiii, 1 say, has found sucli a stone, which I no more be-

lieve than that my horses' ht)of has the virtne ofchan.^ing the earth

that he treads up'ui, into gold ; what good would it do yon, when

the very thing that niakes such metal precious, scarcity, would take

away all use, or benefit of it ? If you would make erold and silver as

plenty as bank notes, would it be of more value ? Do you take me
for one that, for the sake of keeping my place, would consult a tem-

poj-ary popularity ? I tell you that I will have no more teaching

beasts to sp ak, sing, or wiiistle ; no more coining money, by phil-

osophers stones ; or discoveries cf perpetual moi;ons, or any such

stuff. Your philosopher may teach you to catch crabs in a new way

or to open oysters ; I look to what will establish the government and

render it vigorous ; taxation, and no borrowing from Jew broker--

like minors that have their esiates in expecta cy. Does the Vieart*

borrow from without ; or does it not take back the blood from the

extremities, wliich it has circulated to them ? It is a cheat and de-

ception of tne people not to tell them truth

" Si populus vult decipi, decipiatur,"

said the latin sclioolmaster.

No, said the governor, they shall not be deceived by me. I dis-

regard their caucusing, and talking of taking up another candidate

for governor. They may have my bog-trotter, or the visionary

philosoper, w hen they please ; and they may impeach?me when out

of office, or let it alone . I am at their defiance, having acted to the

best ofmy judgment, for their true happiness. Do they take me
for a coward in politics, that am afraid to touch their pockets, and

apply to a pliilosopher's stone, even if it had the virtue of making

gold, when the making gold or silver, would do more harm than

good ?

" You may have my bo.2:-trotter, 'ind welcome, for a governor ;

I am pretty well tired ofbothering myself with him, to make use of

a pliraze of his own ; I have had as much trouble on my hands with

him as Don Quixotte had with Saucho P »nza ; and 1 caiinot but ac-

knowledge, as some say, that I have resembled Don Quixotte my«

self, at least in having such a bog-trotter aiter me ; save that San-

cho rode upon an ass, and this O'llegaii trots on foot. But I hope

1 shall not be considered as resembling that Spaniard in taking a

wind-mill ior a giant ; a common stone for a magnet that can attract

or transmute metals. It is you that are tlie Don Quixottes in this
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respect, Tnarlcaps, and some of you irom the madacp settlement,

Thad}' O'Connor and several others tossing up your caps at every

turn, for a new constitution ; nut considering that wi.en a thin^ gets

in tlie way of changing, it wil^ never stop until it gets to the end

of liberty, ar,d readies despotism, which is the bourne from whence

no traveler returns. Do you take me for Jefferson ? You are mis-

taken if you think I have so good un opinion of you. I would ili de-

serve your confidence if 1 made your whims my guide ; or regard-

ed popularity obtained in such a way. Ii never came into my head

that because I had got the cha:r of government, there was a milenium

about to come, when all men would do justice, and there would be

no.occasion forjudges and lawyers; nations could be coerced by

prpclamations ; and no war wouW ensue. Your philosopl^er's stone

Will stand you in little stead if an army is to be raised and a fleet-

supported ; and without un army and a navy, are you safe within ot

without ? Not while you live in a country where there is a -water on

•ne side and savages on the other. Jolm Bull will come by the water,

and Tecumseh by the wilderness* A navy is the safe defence of

a republic where it must, or at least, will have commerce. It al-

ways rallies round the |?overnment, andflot faction. I want money

to sujjport a navy and an army, and this 1 will have, not by a philos.

oplier's stone, but by drawing on yourselves ; **id when you cannot

pay, then borrow ; but lay yourselves to the wheels^ and see what

you can do first.

" The mischief is, you have too much money, and hence it is we
hear of banks in every quarter, depreciating^ the medhnn until a pa-

per dollar comes to be an oak-leaf; and liyou were to make silver as

plenty, it toovld be the same thing. I will have none of your philoso-

phers stones, I will put my veto on it.

" The priesthood have youngJjA« BnU,\ mean New England,

tinder complete subjection ; because they alarm them with the idea

that but for them, the clergy, the witches would be It loose, and

carry them to the red sta- Now, 1 neither wish such subordination,

nor by such means ; but 1 tell you the truth, tiiat 1 will resign the j^ov-

ernment, and go about iny business, bog-trotting as 1 used to do,

with some new waiter, if 1 should leave Teague upon your hands.

I neither know nor care, but 1 should not be surprised, if some cf

you should have 3 our necks in the guillotine, before a fortnight;

(and here he ,t;ave a di scription of the guillotine.) This happened

in the French revolution, and will happen with you, if you ^ive way
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to your reveries. 1 will ab-.'xate th s momenf. Tarn off, anrl I

wou-d not woikV r if some of you had a gulVlot.ne about your necks

before tiie in.trninij.'*

At this, decemlmir from the stump, and makinj;^ as if about to ^o

off. a great dismay fell upon the h-.T'slative body, and the multitude

without. They had a confused idea of the matter threatened, but

could not well conceive what it^^was. Some thought it was at least

a hanging matter that was to come upon them ; but all apprehend-

ed some bad consequence, there having been a rumour of philoso-

phers in France having brought the nation to mucii suffering, by

guiUodiies ; the royal family having fallen victims to this mammoth

kind of execution. They began therefore to intreat him to retain

his place as governor ; and even hinted at a resolution to guillotine

the bog-trotter

The visionary philosopher afraid that in this turn of the public

mind, he miglit also be guillotined, fell in with the current of tlie

popular opinion, and said he was for the guilioiine ; that he bad a

model of one in his pocket. It was the fact, he had a model, not in

tlie least expecting such a result of things: or that there would be

•a ly occasion for a guillotine ; but merely as the model of a machine

thad had been in use, at a distance, but rot introduced her$. I

have, said he, the model of a guillotine, pulling it out, and, I take it,

>\'ith the help of a carpenter or two, I could have one constructed

of a proper size for tiie bog-trotter in the course of tliis evening.

Dear m.ister, said Tcague esconcing himself behind the govern-

or, spake to de paple and tell dem not to be after taking de head off

a christian like a baste before he has time to spake. Dis is worse

dan de savages wid deir tomahawks and deir scoolpmg knives. Let

dese paple keep deir toasts and deir offices to demselves. I'll have

none ot dem. Bc:tter to be travelling after your honour in de woods

and de bogs, and slapingin a ^ood bed, dan to be kilt here like a

shape. I'll be no governor, let dem keep it to demselves.

1 he governor finding that matters were likly to go too far and not

liking to loose the services of tht bog-trotter, though he did not

much care for the visionarj^ philosopher thought it best to moder-

ate the passions of the people or at least divert them to some other

object.

I ould just observe, said the governor, that the guillotine had

fallen into disrepute in Fra,ice. Beportatioii is the modern man-

QQP ot disposing of the criminal. And wituout much tune lost, it
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may be perfectly convenient to carry a deportation Into effect.

Here is a tin cart of one these young John Bulls ; I mean one ofthose

carts tliar carry tin-ware, watering-cans, and cullenders. You can

make use of one of these for dep )rtation from the country, not that

I can spare my bog-trotter from digging potatoes, but here is Tha-

dy O'Connor, a loose fish, that can be put into it.

No sooner said than done ; Thady O'Connor was taken up put

into tlie cart and obliged to leave the settlement.

CHAPTER XIV.

INCLINATION prompts me to give some account of the locas

in quo, as the lawyers say, or the place wliere the Governor had

p-tched himself ; t say pitched, which is a metaphor from the pitching

teits by an army. It is expected that I am to desci'be the situation

ofthe hill above, and dale below; sliade of tree, or falling fountain

by the house. Will it not be proper that I first describe the house

itself; which I do not mean to do minutely ; because I have no idea

that it will stand many years ; but that he will get a better, as the

country improves, and saw-mills erected. What can be expected

from early settlers, but the choise of a situation ? and every tiling

is not always made with the best judgement- For it is inconceiva-

ble by any one who is not acquainted with It, hov/ little ofthe ground

can be seen, and particularly explored, while it is under wood. The

best situations will be overlooked ; or, if they are seen, some less

superb is chosen with a view to present convenience of water, or vi-

cintv in some other particular. It was not such a mansion as would

Iiurt tlie piide that is natural to the mind of man ; and might lurk in

the bosoms of other early settlers, not so well lodged tiiemselvcs. I

do not know that the bui'der had thouglit of the uneasiness occasion,

ed to Valerius Publicola, b\ the loftiness of his dwelling on the Viiian

eminence But his mind not running upon superb edifices, lie had

thought only of convenient accommodation. The simplicity of his

taste was at a distance from everything of s'lew and splendour ; so

that, noi from the reflection of a wise precaution, but from the nat-

ural disposition of his mind, lie was satisfied with a structure that

could not affect the less opulent. IJut wiiat it wanted m granduer,

tie endeavoured to make up in taste, if that can be predicated of a
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building where little cost had been expended. Taste there was

in having it in such a style, that it would not have occurred to any

one that taste had been thought of; for there was no ornament, nor

was t'lere room for it.—For what ornament could there be bestow-

ed upon an oblong in the proportion of one hiindred and twen-

ty, by twenty f et ; the sides and floor of hewn logs, and the roof of

split timber ? What was it but a suit ofrooms under the same cov-

er, divided by entries, or intervals, often feet transversely to the

length ; which had the appearance more of a range ofbarracks than

of a farm house. The fact is, the humanity of the governor had in-

tended it chiefly for that use, the accommodation of individual fam-

ilies for a night, imhe r emigration to a new settlement.

It stood east and west, upon a ridge of ground like a whale's

back, with a stream on each side, running in a direction contra-

ry from each other, but falling into two sister rivers on the east

and west, which joined their silver currents at a small distance

and in prospect of the building. As there was a suit of fo ^^ms,

so there were stacks of chimneys on the north of the range,

and these of stone, built strong to resist the tornados not un-.

common in that country. These witli a cellar miderneath the

whole length, walled with stone, and the lower timbers of the

building laid half their depth in the wall, there being but one

story above ground, rendered the structure pretty secure from

the most violent blasts of wind.

Having given this outline, it may suffice. I sh dl say n thing

of the subdivisions, because they may be imagined. N r shall I

describe the extent of level, or of rising ground in v'ew ; or the

bearing of the mountains at a distance, or the circling of the

floods. What attracted my attention more, was a beautiful

water fall in one of those springs that issued from the hill on

which the mansion-house stood. It was a perennial stream,

and issued from a crevice in a moss-covered rock, with a cur-

rent of about two inches in diameter. It was as clear as crys-

tal, and as cool as the Hebrus. The projection was in its first

pitch, clear of the rocks, several feet, into a bason of pure white

gravel, large enough to buthe in, and shrouded with a group of

wild cherry trees on the sides, but above with the shade of the

tulip-bearing poplar and the oak. The spring on the other

VOL. II. G s
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*jide of the small dividing ridge, and towards the west, at thfe

distance perhaps of one hundred feet, issued more abundantly,

and fell from one ledge to another, but with some murmur of

the current, as if dissatisfied to quit the fountain. The new

^own, as it was yet called, stood in sight, and had begun to show

two streets of houses at the confluence of the two rivers, and

parallel with each, with the public buildings at equi-distance

from the baiiks ; and towards the base of the riglit angle which

the two streets formed. I shall say nothing of the garden

grounds ; for these were laid out but in imagination, save as to

a kitchen garden, with such vegetables and essential roots as

could immediately be cultivated, and were the most necessary.

The collection of indigenous plants and native flowers, or sought

from abroad, could be the object of a more leisurely attention

at a future day. People were thinking more of cutting down

trees, than of planting them, which may be a fault. For indi-

vidual'trees, as well as groves in some places, ought to be spa-

red in removing a wilderness. The depth of a native grove in

a hot day, surpasses all description in the sensations that it

gives. The power of art, wiih all her skill, can never equal

nature. I think it a great pity that we have lost so much of the

ancient mythology, as respects the Sylvan deities, such of them

to whom no worship was addressed, unless in the figurative

language of the poet, which we still use, but do not feel, as

those who believed in the exis.tence. It inspired a tenderness

to rural scenery ; and in sparing shades was favourable to taste.

One could tell a rustic who had no conception of the pleasures

of imagination, that, if he cut down this or that groupe, he

would have all the Dryads on his back, the Hymadryeds would

come to their assistance ; the Oreades would not send him

storms ; the Naids would order the spring that furnished wa-

ter to his reapers to be dried up. But now we have no hold

upon him ; and much pain has it given me to see a fringe of

"willows by the brook, or a semi-circle of trees on the brow of a

hill, entirely cut away.

Nor is it only in matters of taste, that the settlers of a new
<^ountry arc, in mosi instances, deficient. They have not the

roost perfect judgment in the use of the sfliall means tliey usu-
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ally possess, to establish themsel ves. I do not mean to under-

value the good intentions of public bodies, in sending missiona-

ries among the Indians, to teach the doctrines of supralapsarian

predestination ; but might not other funds be constituted to uS'

S'st settlers in removing and fixing themselves in a new settle*

ment, and to instruct them in the principle of an agriculture

adapted to the soil and climate ? The thoughts of a scientific

man of experience in agriculture, would be a great advantage \n

a district of country, to ad^nse in the making improvements:^

Men of pubhc spirit, in some instances, have combined their

own interest with the benefit of others, in improrements in a

new country. Disputed titles are the bane of settlements iu

new districts. Tiiis is owing to a want of specialty in the orig-

inal granting, or correctness in laying out the lands. Would
not the salus propuli justify in such instances, the settling dis-

putes in a summary manner by commissioners ? Does not such

a trancendental right of government exist in all cases ? It is not

enough that the rind of shrubs, or wild berries, and the juice of

the maple, should constitute the principal part of the food of a

settler for a time ; that he should put up with the shelter of

bark stript from the trees, for the first summer; but after he

has cleared his ground, and has raised corn, his field is taken

from him by an error of the survey, or the equivocal descrip-

tion of an office right. The soil of a new country is wet, the air

moist, the winter longer, of course, in the bosom of a wooden

-country ; hand-mills for a time must suffice, and every man
must be something of a jack of all trades. He must be a work-

er in iron and in leather, and in wood. Invention, as well as

industry, is requisite. But the principal defect, as in all other

objects of human application, is the Avant of original thought, to

adopt new modes to new circumstances. Things are rather

done in this or that "vvay, because they have been so done else-

where, and heretofore. For this reason, I would wish to see

missionary agriculturists sent into tlie country; societies insti-

tuted for the propagation of agricultural knowledge among the

people, and the rehef of distressed inhabitants. There might

not be just as many Indians brought into the pale of the church,

but there might be more churches built amongst the wliites oo

the frontier of the country.
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The establishment of churches in the frontier country h not

amiss ; but, on the contrary, deserves commendation, where

the preachers employ themselves in explaining and inculcating^

the intelligible principles of moral duty ; and even when they

take up the time of the people in supporting or overthrowing

the speculative opinions of their adversaries, it amuses the con-

gregatirn. That institution is not wholly useless, which sup-

plies amusement. It reconciles the labouring part of the com-

inimity very much, to hear the rich and the luxurious denounc-

ed, as not likely to come so well off hereafter, having had their

good things in this life. Cold and heat, and fatigue are bettev

borne under these impressions ; there is less murmuring in the

community. In a political point of view also, rehgious insti-

tutions have their use. Obedience to the laws, is a Christian

duty, and the support of government is favourable to that set-

tled state of society, in which alone any system of mental cul-

^vatioo can be the object of attention.

CHAPTER XV.

IT jmay not be amiss, at this stage of our history, to mention

that the governor had not yet been a married man ; and it was

not the death of his lady that propelled him to enter on an un-

settled and rambling way of life, as was the case with Sir Tho-

inas Graham, who, to relieve his grief for the loss of a beloved

Avife, sallied out with a regiment of English troops against the

French, to kill all that he could. It was not the loss of a dear

?v'oman, that had made the captain half mad, when he set out

Tvith the bog-trotter,

" In romantic method."

But it was a cause that had some relation to it ; disappointment

jn love. These had happened to him frequently, and from an

early period His first attachment that took a strong hold of

him was about the twenty-eighth year of his age. He bad ta-

ken it for granted that it was a thing of course for the maid to
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affect coyncbs, and to be won with great difficulty. And hence
it was that he persevered too much and too long ; and when re-

pulsed, he bore it the more hardly, because he had not expect-
ed it. The effect also was produced, that, in his advances to

a future mistress, a very small matter discouraged him ; in the
same manner as a steed in a curricle, once baulked, will stick

at a small impediment, and refuse to draw. For falling in love

with another beauty, and learning that poetry was essentially

necessary in matters of love to a young person, he vvrote verses
and presented them. The lady wishing to bring him to the

point, affected to consider his madrigals as a burlesque, retvirn-

etl them to him, telling him that slie had not expected such ri-

dicule from a gentleman of his good breeding. The poor cap-

tain, in the lionesty of his heart, took her to be in earnest, and

never went to see her more.

The third that he addressed ; for a lapse of a long time in-

tervened before he could muster resolution to p^y his respects

to any one ; the third, 1 say, tliat he addressed, or rather pur-

posed to address, w.is a blue-ej ed beauty, with black hair and
a white skin, wiic.i he took by the hand, which trembled so

that he let it go, a:i('. gave up his pretensions. The truth is, it

was sensibility, and her joy in the good fortune that she bad to

be addressed by one whom she prized so much. He mistook

it for a feeling of horror at her situation. His next campaign

was with one whom iiis heart loved, but his reason disapproved,

for she was as handsome as an angel, but as ill tempered as

Jezebel. He would have married her ; but he was relieved by

a richer wooei', who made a present of a bread tray, and chick-

en coop to the mother ; and having her good wishes, succeeded

with the daughter so far at least as to gain her consent to ma-
trimony.

His last atta,ck, to speak in a military phrase, was on the

heart of a young widow, who would have yielded incontinently

had he pressed his advances ; but her little boy calling a gen-

tleman pappy, who gave him sweet- meats, he took it that the

child had the hint from the mother, and that the other was the

favoured lover. Considering the matter all over, he resolved,

not as the English novelists say, upon a trip to the continent, but

G 22
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a journey on the continent to dissipate his ennui, and recover

himself from the softer aifections which had obtained the as-

cendant. For a change of objects diverts the mind ; and going

to watering places cures love, as it does the rheumatism ; not

that it has any other primary effect, than cheating the imagin-

ation of its reveries.

The people of the settlement had built the governor a house.

The mansion of his excellency was spacious, and furnished with

several large tables, and some long benches, but was deficient

in one particular, a lady of the castle who might attend to

household affairs, and receive company. His senate thought

that he ought to marry. Having weighty reasons to oppose,

he did not all at once accede to the proposition. The truth is,

as we have seen he was apprehensive of a repulse.

For he had laid it down from his own experience, that as some

attract woman, so others repel ; and there is no contending

against nature. But though of great candour, he did not wish

to acknowledge, or profess the real motives which led him to

hesitate ; but rather to evade, and raise dificulties.

The setting an example of matrimony for the sake of people-

inga new country, was suggested as an obligation upon every

good citizen : and that it behooved every good man to see to it

that he multiplied himself. To this he replied, that he wasnot

so sure of the truth of that proposition. That when we saw na-

ture using means to put people out of the world by pestilence,

and earthquakes, we could not be certain that it was the will

of Providence there should be more brought into it. And as it is

of no consequence to such as have not yet come into life wheth-

er they ever come at all, he did not see that those who did

not come had reason to complain of those who were but the

negative causes of the non-existence.

There was a subtlety in this reasoning which the people

could not answer ; yet they were not satisfied. It came to this

at last, that he was under the necessity of explaining to them

the delicacy of his situation, that it did not become him, the go-

vernor of a republic, to compel mUrimony in his o^'n case, or

indeed in that of any other ; and that he had no reason to sup-

pose that in any other way, he could obtain the hand of the in.-

aiporata that he might pitch u|jon.
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It seemed to the multitude a ridiculous idea that there could

be any spinster in the colony who would refuse the hand of a

man of station Avhcn offered to her. But that if there should be

any one found so recreant, the voice of the people should com~

pel an acquiescence : that they would send out through all

their border, and find out a damsel for my lord, tlie governor,

as in the case of king David, Ahasuerus, and others that are

read of in the scripture times.

Appalled at all idea of constraint, he was disposed to try ra-

ther wliat might be accomplished by fair means. He had heard

of the emigration of the Creoles from St. Domingo, which hap-

pened about this time, being driven from their own country by

the revolt of the negroes; some of these half mulattos them-

selves, or what are called mustachees, and not being of the

fairest complexion, and pressed by great necessity, might wish,

to match themselves with any person for a livelihood. Or, as

another expedient, he thought of sending by a trader a keg or

two of whiskey to the Indian towns, to purchase a princess

who could be reconciled, for a little calico, to relinquish her

connections. But the people would hear of no Creole, nor sa-

vage, who vrould be running back like a pig that is brought

from another settlement ; or bringing lier relations alrng with

her, of foreign manners and attachments. They insisted on his

issuing a proclamation to call in all the sjMnsters, and selecting

one from the assembled; some Abisha, the Shinamite, or Es-

ther ; not for a concubine, for they would have no concubine ',

bat to be the lady of his hall, in a decent manner, as became the

magistrate of a Christian people.

His excellency could not reconcile it to himself to procure an

assemblage of females by proclamation ; asin iliat case one must

be rejected, and another chosen, which could not but wound
his own mind, as well as that of the unsuccessful candidate ;

and he could not marry them all, even were they so disposed;

for a plurality of wives in modern times could not agree in one

house, however it might have been in anc.ent, when women-

were better tempered than at present. Besides the accommo-

dation of the country would not admit it. If he took two, some

honest settler might be ^Yithout one.
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To obviate the delicacy of a selection, it was suggested, tlie

procuring a number to be got together under the idea of a spin-

ning match, a thing well known in the country, and let the best

spinner take the prize; or to draw lots, as marriage is but a

lottery, which would be a way of avoiding all idea of a prefer-

ence.

That may do, said the Governor, provided that my man,

Teague O'Regan, is put out of the way, or fastened up ; for if

they once see him, the matter is at an end ; I shall get none of

them to take a chance for me.

But, all things considered, itwas thought the most covenient

course to do as others did ; and without making any noise, to

ride about the country a little to see the damsels in their ham-

lets and at their spinning wheels, in their virgin state and sim-

ple habiliments, with unadorned tresses.

In visiting the settlement, his excellency admired much the

spinning v.'heel, a piece of machinery which he saw in almost

every cabin. The attitude of the spinster is unquestionabl}' finer

than that of a lady at tlie forte piano, or harpsicord ; not alto-

gether because it connects grace with industry, and charms

imagination at the same time that it engages reason in its fa-

voxu-; but because the position of the body behind the instru-

ment, and with a front view to the beholders, has a great ad-

vantage. The fact is, that a finely formed woman can be seen

in no possible attitude to more ad^'antage than at the spinning

wheeh At the forte piano, at a side view, wiiich is the best

for you cannot have a front view, but a side view only, the in-

strument being in front, you see but the profile of the face, and

the person in an inclined posture, with the shoulder stooping

somewhat. Even the fingers, however lightly they touch the

instrument, are not seen to more advantage, than those of the

spinster when she draws the lint from the rock with one hand,

and rests the other on her lap. I consider the Irish harp as

but approaching the spinning wheel, in exhibiting the person to

advantage ; but independent of connecting the idea of utihty^

figure to yourself this simple piece of mechanism, eombining

the circle with the triangle in its form ; the lever, the inclined

plane, the axis in the principle of motion ; the orders of ar-
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cliitecture in the rounding of the pillars, from the turning loonn ;

and the white maple stained in eccentric circles of bright yel-

low, or scarlet die ; the yellow by the rind of the shumack,

and the scarlet by the pacoon root, gathered by the female

hand from adjoining woods. The tripod of Apollo, made of

ebony, may present a resemblance ; but the trapezium, on

"Which the foot rests, and puts in motion the machine, with the

neat ankle, and n^orocco slipper, is not easily painted to the.

fancy. But when you raise your eye to the auburn, or golden,

or hair of raven wing; with a skin milk-v.'hitc, and a brow of

jet, and eyes of the crystal blue ; when you add to this the fin-

ger of Hebe, disporting with the lint ; the chest of Juno thrown

back from tlie position ; the cincture and the smile of Venus,

and the vivacity and sense of Mnemosyne, you may have an

idea of what I have seen of beauty, and loveliness of the use of

this instrument. A woman on horseback, presents her form

to advantage ; but much more at the spinning wheel.

'« And still she turned her spinning wheel,"

IS part of an old song ; and if we ever hear of the Governor be-

ing maiTied, it is ten to one but it will be to a spinster.

CHAPTER XVJ.

WERE I to imitate the action of an epic poem, it would

now be the time to give the history of the Governor, before he

had set out upon his travels ; deducing my narrative from his

early years. His ancestry also might be touched upon ; but

the fact is, as I have said, I know little about him prior to the

time of his setting out ; and still less of his descent, and pedi-

gree. I should be better pleased if I had it in my power to

give some account of the progenitors of Teague, as being a

character of greater singularity ; but that is not in my power"

From his ambition for eminence, I should tliink it very proba-

ble that his descent was noble, and from some of the old Irish

kings, if the heraldry could be traced ; but in the sacking of
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towns, End burning of castles in the civil wars in Ireland, and

foreign conquests by Danes, and by John Bull, all documents of

ancestry have been lost ; so that we are at liberty to imagine

what we please upon this head. Philosophers dispute with

each other ; but the divines all agree tliat wc all came from

Adam. If the div^ines are right, we are all relations tag rag,

and bobtail ; kings, emperors, and bog-trotters. I am content

to have it so ; for it is a way of thinking, favourable to benevo-

lence ; and I do not know that I should gain any thing by the

idea of there having been different stocks ; for though I should

get quit of some rascals, that have sprung from Adam, I might

have others on my hand not much better. The truth is, I know
nothing of my own ancestry, farther back than the year 1715,

where a certain M'Donald did good service with his claymore

at the battle of Killicrankey, under Dundee, He was the grand

father of my father, by the maternal ii?ie. I mention him be-

cause he is the only one I have ever heard spoken of as being a

dead-doing man. My father's father, called out in a conscrip-

tion of feudalists under Argyle, fell at the battle of CuUoden ;

and this is all I know of him.

It has occurred to me sometimes, that Coming from a remote

island, and an obscure part of it, I might feign an ancestry with

coats of arms, as others have done. The bracken, or brecken,

as it is indifferently spelled by the Scottish poets, is the most

beautiful ever-green of that part of the island ; and might fur-

nish something towards an escutcheon. The brecken is intro-

duced by Burns, as an ornament of Caledonia.

Their groves o' sweet myr.le let foreign lands reckon-.

Where bright-beaming summers exalt the perfume ;

Far dearerto me ) on lone glen o' green brecken,

Wi' the burn stealing under the lang yellow broom

:

Far dearer to nr^eare yon humble broom bowers.

Where the blue-bell and gowan lurk lowly unseen :

For there, lightly tripping amang the wild flowers

A listening the linnet, aft wanders my Jean.

Tho' rich is the breeze in the gay sunny valliesi

And cauld Caledonia's blast on the wave ;:
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Tlieir 3^weet-scented woodlands that skirt the proud palace

What are they ? The liaunt o* the tyrant and slave :

The slave's spicy forests, and gold bubbling fountains,

Tiie brave Caledonian views wi* disdain ;

He wanders as free as the winds of his mountains.

Save love's willing fetters, the chains o' his Jean.

The ridge o' green brecken, would have done as well as the

glen ; for it grows on the ridge as well as in the valley, which
is the meaning of the word glen, a narrow valley, overhung by
a ridge on each side ; and so lone or lonely ; that it is wild and
romantic, by the small stream murmuring through it. This is

the origin of the name breckan, or brackenridge. But I am
running off at a tangent, and wandering from my subject. Ha-
ving nothing to say of the ancestry of the Governor, or of that

of the bog trotter, I must omit, or rather cannot accomplish the

dramatic form of the epic. We have little knowledge of his

early years, and schoolboy anecdotes, nor is it perhaps of any

importan©e.

The neighbouring country being peopled a good deal from

the north of Ireland, the early teachers of youth were from
tlience. What were called redemptioners, or persons unable

to pay for their passage, contracting to be sold in this country

for what time might be necessary to raise the money, were

bought for schoolmasters ; or put to that employment in the

summer; and in the winter to weaving, or cordwaining, or

whatever other trade, or occupation, they were qualified to ex-

ercise, from tliC use of it in the old country. It was in this way
that Greece had her first preceptors from Crete ; and again

Rome from Greece. And in the same manner, letters were

brought into Italy, by the emigrants after the fall of Constanti-

nople. It was under the tuition of one of those that tlie Gov-
ernor had been taught the first elements, 'i'he master, as he

was called, had a ^mall staff attached to a strap of leather cut

into thongs : the flagellum, or whip, and ferule in the same in-

strument. Nor was he sparing in the use of this enforcer of

disciphne. For as he had not a facility of communication of

ideas, it was necessary to drive more by the hand ; for "when

4ie iron is blunt, you must put to more strength :'* which was
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rendered stUl more necessary from the want of those introduc-

tions to speUing, by division of words into syllables, which are

now in use. Thornton in his prize essay, on the facilitating ear-

ly pronunciation, has shown the advantage of beginning with

the consonants, to give the sounds, and letting the vowels fol- 1

low. Thus, ba, be, instead of ab, or eb. But such nicety was ^

not attended to by the resolute men by whom the youth of that

day were initiated in the first mysteries. The conjoining, and

the reaching sounds was less studied ; the system being that of

direct force. I have seen a score go through their facings on a

Monday morning, by flagellation ; for it was thought most ad-

viseable to whip first, and go to get their tasks afterwards.

—

And in proportion as the scholar was a favourite, he was the

more roughly handled.

A higher grade of men of this education, and discipline, had

got possession of the pulpits ; the leading doctrines of which,

in the mouth of some of these, were not calculated to give the

most favourable impressions of the nature of the divinity.

It is of a later period, that we are indebted to tliis cunabula

for editors of papers*

Said I, to one of these, why do you attack me, who have no

ill will to you ? Said he, it is not you I am attacking ; it is the

party. This set me a thinking ; and certainly one has no more

reason tobe offended with a shot from one of these ; for they mean

nothing more personal, than with the gunner who points the

battery. It is hot an individual that he aims at, as individual

;

but as one of the squadron ; the more eminent in character,
,

the more prominent to tlie aim ; and instead of defamation, it is
|

a compliment, to be thought worthy of a piece levelled, or the

artillery directed. In the midst of abase, this has reconciled

me to the bearing it ; and, in fact, in the contention of parties,

the passing by a man, is a sure proof that he Is insignificant.

.Speaking of foreign emigration, it occurs to me to say a few

words on tlie subject of French influence : and in doing this, I

must lake notice, that those who canvass this matter, do not

go far enough back. It could not but have been agreeable ta-

France, to hear of the revolt from the authority of Britain, be-'

ing a rival nation ; and the presumption was, that France would''
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at least wish well to the opposition. In fact they did wish well,

atid at a very early period, began to discover it in acts. If she did

not openly receive our embassadors at first, she did privately ;

and under the idea of commercial arrangements by individuals,

slurred supplies of ammunition, and ihe means of war.^
French engineers and soldiers of fortune, came lo ef;rve in our

armies ; and young nobility, as to a military school. Even an
army came in due time, when she had acknowledged our inde-

pendence ; and French money was distributed : many thousand

French croions were circulated. But fur this we could not

have carried on the war. France is certainly opposed to our

giving up our independence, and returning our obedience to

Great Britain. But, be this as it may, ceriain it is, that the suc-

cess of the French arms, at Marengo, at Jeiiu, at Au^terlitz,

at Friedland, at Wagram, and other places, have obstructed

our return ; which may be termed an indirect French influence

I shall not pursue this train of thinking ; it is enough to have

given a hint. It cannot be denied, however, but that one thmg

the French have done for the world, the advantage of which

all protestints will agree in admitting ; the putting down the

Pope. Nor is the prospect hopeless, but that Mahomet will be

reduced ; a thmg remembered in the prayers of those whom
we call the faithful, for a longtime in Christendom.

CHAPTER XVII.

HOW shall we account for this eternal babbling in ouf pub-

lic bodies, which delays and confuses business } Can it be

French influence ? No. I have no idea that Bonaparte eveir

expended a single sous for the purpose of inculcating this tedi-

ousness, or loquacity. The French themselves are far from

being a taciturn people ; nevertheless I do not find reason to be-

lieve that it is from an imitation of the French orators, that

tkis prolixity occurs. There was no great length of time taken

up by the member of the constituent, or national assembly^

^hen he ascended the tribune.

VOL. II. H b
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Some have thought that it was a proof of the hypothesis of

Darwin, that men have been once magpies, and parrots. I am
of opinion that it resolves itself into one of two natural causes,

ivant of self denial, or want of sense. I know there are bab-

bling schools at the present time, as there were at a former pe-

riod ; debating societies among the manufacturers in towns and

villages, as there is in Great Britain. In some of the New-
England seminaries, I am told, debating and discussing ques-

tions is made a part of the academic exercises. Of this I do

not approve, if the students are to take, one, one side, and

another a contrary, to whet their wits ; and to say what ingen-

uity prompts, without a reference to the truth, and a just de-

cision of the question. It would vary the exercise, at least tliat,

of the class each should propound a question in his turn on the

science which makes the subject of his studies , and the one who
explains best and forms the soundest judgment on the question,

and with the greatest brevity expressed, should take the prize.

I would commend brevity and truth, not the diffuse harangue,

with sophism and errors. This would lay a foundation of elo-

quence for a legislature. Something ought to be done to cor-

rect this logomachy, or war of words, and nothing else. The
vox, et preterea nihil is at all times abominable. If those of

this class will speak, let them pronounce the word whippor-will

a reasonable length of time, and that may/ suffice. Whippor-

will ; whippor-will ; whippor-will ; imitating the sound of

that bird, for a quarter of an hour, might pass for a speech.

—

Oh, how I have wished for a gag or a muzzle, when I have seen

four or five columns of a newspaper taken up v/ith verbosi-

ty. The fact is, an amendment of the constitution would

be the reducing of the ratio of the representation ; fewer to

speak, there would be less said. Many hands make light work ;

but this applies to bodily labour only, where a certain object is

to be accomplished ; such as the removing a fence, or cutting

down a wood. Fewer members would do more in a short time ;

and perhaps would do it better ; for though in a multitude of

counsellors there is safety ; yet if all speak there is delay,—

Could we not give a power to the chairman, or president of a

deUberative body, to knock down a member, when he had seem-
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ed to trespass nn the patience of the house ? At any rate he
might be permitted to j,.,,^ \^\^^ a wiuk, or a nod, which it

should be understood as a hint to iic*-.« fione. But there is ereat

difficulty in breaking bad habits ; and tli^re are some whose
tongues, according to the expression of the poo

speakin^'- of a

stream,

" \MiicH runs, and runs, and ever will run on."

Things have come to such a pass, that I generally take it for

granted, that tiie man who gives his vote, and says noticing, is

the man of sense. Adonizabee, in the scripture, "had thi'ee

score and ten kings, having their thumbs cut off." Why did

he cut off their thumbs ? It must have been to keep them

from writing out their speeches. At least I have been led to

think that it would be a gain to our republic if Adonizabee had

our members ofCongress in hands a while.

A KEY TO THE PRECEDING.

This will be found in the history of* the times ; and especially of

that of the state of Pennsylvania* And indeed, I flatter myself, that

it is not a little owing to this book, published in portions, from lime

to time, that a very different siage of things now exists. I do not

believe, there has been a single bog-trotter, as I may designate them,

admitted by tiie Amencan Philosoplucal ISociety^ for many years past

;

at least I have not heard of any since One M'Sugan, the house car_

penter, who did the inside work of a stable for one of the members*

and was therefore admitted.

In the winter of 1787, being then of the legislature of f'ennsylva-

nia, it was signified to me that I might be put in i.t?minatio;;, with

several others, that were about to be ballot.edfon if I thouglii prop-

er to skin a cat-fisii, or do bometlung that w^uld save appearai.ccs

and justify tbe society in considering H»e a man of philosophic

search, and resources Enquir.ng wl^ these might be, that had

been nominated, and put upon the ""St, and not chiising to be ofthe

batch, I thougiu proper to decline the compliment, it was vhi

which gave rise to m_ idea of iucli a car.diuaLe as Teague O'Regan

for that honoiu-. borne time after this, when delegates were about
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to be chosen from the county where I resided, to frame a constita-

tion for the United States, after the adonf—i of the federal govern"

ment, I offered niyself for this, -^ considering it a special occasion
*

but to my astonishment' and before 1 was aware, one of Shakes

pears characters p»»out, the bellows mender, was elected. This

led me to intr'^^*^^
Teague as a politician.

^j. ^^t^se law, under the federal government, having been car-

x/ca mto effect ; and, it being obnoxious in the western country,

and excise officers tatred andfeathered, as you would a sheep, or

an Indian arrow, it was with no view, but to burlesque the matter

»

that I made Teague a guagevy or exciseman ,- and being a sans-cu-

lotte ; which signifies, 1 thought, a pair of breeches might

not be amiss ofany sort.

Being in a public station from the year 1800, T had to pay the usu-

al tax of obloquy to men in office, from Paddy from Cork, &c. ; and

paying more than T thought my proportion, it was natural for me, ta

think of my bog-trotter, as one who would make just such an edi-

tor as some o these were. It was for this purpose, therefore, that

it came into my mind to give him a journal to edit.

It was a retrospection to a past period xuhen a batchelort and recol-

lecting the competition of those whom I tliought undeserving per-

sons, that I was led to caricature their pretensions with the success,

of my bog-trotterr. The fact is, I thought it might be of service to

the young women in the choice of a husband, and save them from

swindlers, who differed little from the quadruped, but in the horn

and the hoof, which they had not about them.

I have had individuals in my eye, in all these matters, no doubt

;

but I do not name them ; because they are not worth naming ; nor

would the subject admit it. General stricturea ofhuman nature, is

all that can be expected, in these matters.

From tbe talents of some new editors of papers, who bad never

yet fleshed their maiden swords in a republic, but were from Ire-

land, Scotland, oi England, and some that were from neither, but

turfbom, in this coui^^ry, the peess came to daggers-drawing with

the lato. The types dist^sed themselves ; 1, against \hGjudges ; 2,

against the latv, and finally {gainst the constitution. They got help

from partisans on all sides ; and^hese establishments were likely to

be blown up. Learning was decry«d
; and it was no uncommon thing

lo hear members of the legislature t?aanking God "that they had

pcref been within a college." There is now a considerable re prcn
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tefthe public Way of thinking ; candidates for stat6 trusts begin to

value themselves for having heen a( school and find their account

in being thought ab'e to read. It is not as it used to he, the enqui-

ry altogether, w hether a man be a plain unlettered person ; or has

had a tincture of the hnv to poison his faculties. There *> now actuallg

a lawyer a speaker of the senate. Heretofore you migt^t have seen

caucus-holdm^ men at their wits end for some extraordinary kind o'

dunce to send to the house ; upon the same principle, that the phil.

osophers dig into the earth for a mineral, a science which Is called

Oryctognosy ; or that they look for a shell on the sea-shore, or %

beetle in the woods, to send to a musem.

The enquiry now is by these caucus people In every county , not

only who is honest, but, who 5- c-ii^M.ible P There are said to be six-

ty-tzvo netv members in the present session ; I cannot say whether

in the two houses, or in one, the old having been left out ; and this

on the principle, that tiiey had missed a figure in calculation, and

read four for three dollar?.

In the courts ofjudicature, In this stata, there had always been

much delay : and this, in a great degree, oa\ ing to the length of

Speeches ; and note-taking. What else but this book has put that

down. Does any body now hear of much excess in harangues ? On

the contrary, there is the utmost precision of thought, and brevity

of expression.

Nor has it only been in forensic eloquence that there has been %

curtailing, but in that of deliberative bodies. It is not from Pensyl*

vania, that those interminable speeches come, which we hear of on

the floor of congress. Is it not to be hoped that, when my books

gets a circulation beyond the state, and into other parts of the Union,

a retrenchment will be perceptible in the verbosity of members

from other places, and that quality will begin to be consulted, and

the quantity reduced ? I could wish a tax were laid upon the time

taken up in a debate. Why is it that congress do not buy up an edi-

tion of my book, and distribute it among the members ? It would be

df more use to them than the Ubrary of Monticello. if it lay with

the President, I am confident he would not hesitate, had there not

been so much said about the §50,000 to John Henry.

The people of Pennsylvania are so sensible of the use that it has

been in this state, that there is scarce a parlour window without a

MODERN CHIV \LRY. Five booksellers have made a fortune by

h I for I have never asked a cent from any of them for the privilege
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of printing an edition, save in this last instance, where a few copied

have been stipulated for the amanuensis to whom 1 have dfctated

what has been added to the work, and this for the purpose of dis-

tributing to his uncles, aunts, and first cousins, as the members of

congress do the copies that are ordered to be printed, of President's

messages, reports of ambassadors, &c.

I have eald that I do not know that I shall write more, though I

have some trai>uactions in my mind, that I should wish to Chronicle

;

and characters that lAighl be drawn.

THE EJ^D.




